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Foreign Office thinks Moscow is playing election politics - not reviving Cold War Inspectors 

Rritnnc out reading U A A IU IIS UUI - David Charter 

m spying row 
By Richard Beeston in Moscow and Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

RUSSIA and Britain were last 
night locked in the worst 
espionage row since the end of 
die Cold War after the Rus¬ 
sians accused the British Em¬ 
bassy of running a spy ring 
and said that they would expel 
several diplomats. 

Sergei Krylov, the Russian 
Deputy Foreign Minister, said 
that he had summoned Sir 
Andrew Wood, the British 
Ambassador, to protest at die 
activities of his staff after a 
Russian citizen was arrested 
making, contact with British 
intelligence. 

Malcolm Rifltind. the For¬ 
eign Secretary, said that there 
was not a shred of evidence 
that had been produced 
against British diplomats and 
there was no link with the 
arrest of the Russian charged 
with espionage. 

Speaking just before a din¬ 
ner in Birmingham for the 
foreign and defence ministers 
of die Western European 
Union. Mr. Rifltind said that if 
the threat against the British 
Embassy staff was confirmed, 
he would nothestitate to take 
retaliatory action. He suggest¬ 
ed that this could include tit- 
for-tat expulsions of Russian 
diplomatic staff. 

British officials poured 
scorn on suggestions that up 
to 12 people might be involved 
but confirmed that at least 
(bur were being accused by the 
Russian intelligence officers. 

The Foreign Office believes 
that the action is being driven 
by electoral politics in Mos¬ 
cow, especially by several of 
Mr Yeltsin’s immediate entou¬ 
rage. Diplomats are now try- 

Body of former 
CIA chief found 

The body of William Colby, 
tiie former director of the CIA. 
who masterminded covert op¬ 
erations in Vietnam, was dis¬ 
covered on a Maryland 
riverbank yesterday more 
than a week after be vanished 
on a canoeing expedition. 
Police, who discovered his 
partially submerged body a 
few hundred yards from his 
capsised canoe, said there 
was no evidence of any crime. 

Obituary, page 19 

Gibraltar threat 
Spain’s new Foreign Minister 
has given a warning of a 
tough new line on Gibraltar, 
and said that he did not rule 
out a return to a dosed 
border. Abel Mahites prom¬ 
ised to put pressure on the 
colony if measures lo deal 
with smuggling did not yield 
swift results-PaS* H 
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Sir Andrew: summoned 
to hear Russia’s protest 

ing to persuade Moscow to 
scale down its threatened 
purge, warning the Russians 
that this would severely dis¬ 
rupt the increasingly close 
political links between Britain 
and Russia. 

The Foreign Office dis¬ 
missed the spying allegations 
as "completely unjustified." 
and said that it' was still 
waiting for a formal statement 
from the Russians. 

The Russian Federal Sec¬ 
urity Service (FSB) was more 
direct Its spokesman. Alek¬ 
sandr Zdanovich, said: "Sev¬ 
eral British intelligence 
officers who worked under 
cover of the embassy have 
been announced persona non 
grata and will be expelled 
from Russia for activities in¬ 
compatible with the status of a 
diplomat" - 

He added that the spy 
network had been uncovered 
after a Russian employee of a 
federal department was 
arrested “retHonded" by Rus¬ 

sian counter-intelligence offi¬ 
cers. “The arrested man had 
direct access to secret informa¬ 
tion and handed to British 
intelligence information of a 
political and strategic defence 
nature," he said. 

The man was allegedly re¬ 
cruited in the mid-1990s and 
was paid for his services. He 
was charged under Article 94 
of the Russian Criminal Code, 
dealing with treason against 
the motherland, which carries 
a maximum penalty of death. 

The row is the most serious 
incident of its kind since 11 
British diplomats and journal¬ 
ists were thrown out for spy¬ 
ing in 1989, after London 
initiated a series of expulsions. 

Britain has fought the long¬ 
est and fiercest duel with 
Russia over espionage of any 
Western country. 

The expulsion of 105 Soviet 
diplomats, journalists and 
trade representatives by the 
Heath government in 1971 
remains the single biggest 
action taken against Moscow 
by a Western government. Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home, then 
Foreign Secretary, was ac¬ 
cused by Labour of over¬ 
reaction. But Soviet defectors 
and Western intelligence 
sources said afterwards that 
his action dealt a crippling 
blow to one of the largest 
Soviet spy rings in the West 

The collapse of the Soviet 
Union in 1991 eased tensions, 
and although espionage inci¬ 
dents continued, the two sides 
were usually at pains to play 
down any rifts. Several of the 
Britons thrown out in 19S9 
have been readmitted, a virtu- 

A Russian militiaman guards the British Embassy yesterday after allegations of a spy caught red-handed 

al admission by Moscow that 
their expulsion was based on 
the need for retaliation. 

In 1994. John Scarlett a 
British diplomat in Moscow, 
was expelled. Last year Britain 
asked Aleksandr Malikov, a 
Russian television journalist 
to leave after four years in 
London. Earlier this year 
Nigel Shakespear. a British 
businessman who had been 
expelled once before while 
serving as a military attache 
in Moscow, was deported. 

What makes the latest inci¬ 
dent so extraordinary is the 
bitter Cold War rhetoric be¬ 
tween the two governments. 
The riming of the announce¬ 
ment ahead of Russia's presi¬ 

dential elections, has led some 
observers to speculate that it 
may be politically motivated. 

Certainly, General Mikhail 
Barsukov, the FSB chief, 
blamed for mishandling the 
Chechen hostage attack earli¬ 
er this year, could certainly 
benefit from some favourable 
publicity. 

Also, President Yeltsin, who 
needs to appeal to nationalist 
sentiment in his hard-fought 
reelection campaign, will 
benefit if his security services 
are seen exposing a foreign 
spy ring. 

Although the Kremlin chief 
held friendly talks with John 
Major during the G7 summit 
in Moscow last month, rela- 

Brown takes firm line with Labour 
opponents over child benefit row 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

GORDON BROWN gave a 
warning to Labour critics 
yesterday that he was stand¬ 
ing by his plans to scrap child 
benefit for older children and 
told them they could not avoid 
“tough choices". 

But after signs of serious 
internal divisions on the issue, 
the Shadow Chancellor made 
plain that a Labour govern¬ 
ment could use much of the 
E700 million a year saving to 
bring in a new system of 
school grants designed to help 
the children of poorer parents 
stay on beyond the age of 16. 

Under the proposals, there 
would be a national system of 
educational maintenance al¬ 
lowances through which the 

parents of poorer children 
would be helped with the food 
and clothing costs of children 
who stay on. That could also 
prove controversial because it 
would inevitably involve 
means-testing but sources 
close to Mr Brown say that 
was an issue that would have 
to be faced. 

Mr Brown described the 
idea as an “upgrading" of 
child benefit. But while it is 
dear that child benefit will 
remain universal for children 
up to 16. Mr Brown wants the 
money used for older children 
to be aimed al poorer families. 

Mr Brown acted after fresh 
signs of heavyweight opposi¬ 
tion to the proposal. In an 

interview yesterday Robin 
Cook, Shadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary and Labour's chief policy 
co-ordinator, said the proposal 
was not “carved in stone" and 
was the subject of a review. 

But in an interview with the 
World at One on BBC Radio 
4, Mr Brown told his oppo¬ 
nents, who indude Labour 
MPs who feared the plan 
might deter children from 
lower and middle income fam¬ 
ilies from staying on at school, 
that “the status quo is not an 
option." 

The Shadow Chancellor 
was forced to intervene after a 
spate of weekend reports sug¬ 
gesting that he was at odds 
with many of his Shadow 

Cabinet colleagues over his 
proposal floated two weeks 
ago to end child benefit for f.I 
million children aged over 16 
in full-time education. 

Mr Brown has been subject¬ 
ed to strong internal criticism 
for lack of consultation over 
the plan, although it is known 
that Tony Blair was aware of it 
and endorsed it 

However, Chris Smith, the 
Shadow Social Security Secre¬ 
tary. who has been conducting 
a review of the future of child 
benefit, was taken by surprise 
when Mr Brown announced it 
in the John Smith memorial 

Continued on page 2. col 3 

Welfare plans, page 2 

tions between the leaders are 
less close than the Kremlin’s 
ties with his American, Ger¬ 
man and French counterparts. 

One source well connected 
to both sides said that the 
Russians would not have fab¬ 
ricated the spying incident but 
may have timed the announce¬ 
ment for maxium political 
effect. 

He added: “They had the 
choice of keeping it quiet or 
going public." he said. “By 
opting to publicise it they may 
have calculated that it would 
make Yeltsin look like he was 
standing up to the West" 

Britons watched, page 10 
Leading article, page 17 

Boys crash 
truck into 
bungalow 

A FAMILY of five were forced 
to leave their ruined home 
after teenagers sent a 50-tonne 
dumper truck crashing into it 

Police had chased the huge 
vehicle for more than a mile 
before the boys jumped out, 
leaving the 15ft-high truck to 
career down a steep hill at 
Pontlottyn. Gwent Nick Lew¬ 
is, 28. whose family was out at 
the time, jumped through a 
bedroom window as the truck 
uprooted a tree and demol¬ 
ished a conservatory before 
slamming into his bungalow. ■ 

He and his wife Amanda, 
26. and children Christopher. 1 
four, Gillian, two, and Char- : 
lone, three months, were ad- . 
visa! to move out ! 

Two 14-year-old boys were j 
arrested and released on bail, j 
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"You must be the 
one who wants to 

become a diplomat" 

By David Charter 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN MAJOR has ordered 
tough new powers to help 
school inspectors to raise stan¬ 
dards in the three Rs after a 
damning report on children’s 
literacy in the inner city. 

The Prime Minister was 
said to be alarmed that the 
report from Ofsted, the school 
inspection agency, to be pub¬ 
lished today, showed that four 
out of five seven-year-olds 
were reading below the aver¬ 
age for their age. 

Writing in The Times today, 
Chris Woodhead. the Chief 
Inspector of Schools, attacks a 
“depressing” resistance to in¬ 
spection foldings from local 
education authorities. 

He said their response to 
inspectors’ own tests on pu¬ 
pils. showing the children 

Why cant our children 
read? Pages 14 and 15 

were below the level at which 
their teachers assessed them, 
was to "pretend inspection 
methodology was flawed, that 
we distort the data". 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary. will today unveil the 
extra inspection measures, ex¬ 
pected to include the power for 
inspectors to test pupils rather 
than rely on data from 
schools. However, this would 
call into question the reliabil¬ 
ity of national results for 
English, particularly for sev¬ 
en-year-olds. whose reading is 
assessed from set books by 
teachers. 

Mrs Shephard was reported 
to be “appalled" that the 
London boroughs of Islington. 
Southwark and Tower Ham¬ 
lets had accused Mr Wood- 
head of political bias over the 

Continued on page 2 col 4 
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Search for girls who fled boarding school 
By auxanpba Williams and Carol Midgley 

2 The Times on the Internet 
Wtp://wwwJftfrtimes-co-nk 

9 *770140*046220 

POLICE were last night 
searching for two teenage girls 
who have not been seen since 
they ran away from their 
£5,00O3^ear boarding school 

a week ago. 
Kir sty Ann Boyd and Aileen 

McGhie. both 15. sneaked out 
of their dormitories in the 
early hours and were report¬ 
edly later seen drinking tea at 
a nearby peace camp. The 
girls met only seven days 
before they disappeared last 
Tuesday, but their teachers 
said they struck up an instant 

friendship. Concern for their 
safety is growing as it is 
believed they have no more 
rhan ES in cash between them. 

Angus MacDonald, the 
headmaster of Lomond 
School, Helensburgh, near 
Dumbarton, appealed for the 
girls to make contact. He said 
he was in constant touch with 
the girls’ parents and added: 
■They are worried silly." 

The girls’ housemaster. Ste¬ 
phen Kilday. added: “We are 
completely shocked. They' are 
both very pleasant girls. We 

*‘SV & 

Kirsty. left, Afleen right 
became instant friends 

have no clues." Aileen arrived 
ar the mixed school two weeks 
ago having moved from the 
United States. Kirsty Ann’s 
parents are based in Germany 
where her father is a British 

Army officer and she has been 
a pupil at Lomond since the 
age of II. 

Aileen *5 mother flew in from 
America earlier this week to 
help search for her daughter. 
Mr and Mrs Boyd are expect¬ 
ed to arrive from Germany for 
a news conference today. 

Inspector Brian Lennox, of 
Strathclyde police, said there 
had been a number of 
possible sightings — in Gree¬ 
nock, Stirling and on the 
island of Arran. At lunchtime 
on the day of their disappear¬ 
ance, the girls were reportedly 
seen drinking tea at tfte near¬ 

by Faslane Peace Camp. The 
camp does not take in run¬ 
aways, he said. 

A taxi driver said that he 
believes he gave them a lift on 
Saturday night and another 
unconfirmed sighting had the 
girls catching a Right to 
Benidorm. 

Kirsty Ann Is 5ft 4in. with 
brown hair, which is red at the 
front and was wearing jeans 
and a jacket. Aileen. dressed in 
baggy denim dungarees, a 
black and white jumper and 
black corduroy jacket, is 5ft 
3in, with blue eyes and long 
Monde hair. 
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We must break conspiracy of silence on failing schools 
Our report on The 

Teaching of Reading 
in 45 London Primary 

Schools is tiie most important 
document that Ofsted has 
produced. 

It shows that far too many 
inner-city children are failing 
to make adequate progress in 
reading and that many are 
leaving primary school unable 
to cope with the demand of the 
secondary school curriculum. 
The explanation far this unac¬ 
ceptable state of affairs lies in 
the fact that much teaching is 
“mediocre and weak”. 

The report deserves to be 
studied with the utmost care 
by ail involved in education. 
Its messages are too important 
to be ignored. The reaction 
thus far has, however, been 
defensive and obfuscatory. In 
the hope, presumably, that the 

substantive issues will be ig¬ 
nored, strenuous efforts have 
been made to criticise the 
conduct of the inspection. 

One criticism is that the Gist 
draft of the report bears little 
resemblance to the final print¬ 
ed version. This is true m the 
sense that the conclusions are 
now presented as dearly and 
dramatically as they deserve 
to be. For example: “The 
quality of teaching was unsat¬ 
isfactory or poor in nearly half 
of the 166 lessons [observed] in 
Year 6." This is a bleak, 
depressing fact and I make no 
apology for presenting ir stark¬ 
ly. But if the accusation is that 
the substance of the data has 
been manipulated, then I re¬ 
ject the charge absolutely. 
There is no question of Ofsted 
doctoring the evidence. 

Why, though, would we 

want to manipulate the data? 
The answer to this, according 
to Phil Kelly. Islington's edu¬ 
cation chairman. Is that I am 
seeking “to pander to the 
prejudices of my political 
masters”. 

If by “prejudices” he means 
the common concern that 
children are not learning to 
read, then I plead guilty to 
drawing this disturbing situa¬ 
tion to the attention of politi¬ 
cians of all parties and every 
parent across the land. My job 
as HM Chief Inspector is to 
report as dearly and as accu¬ 
rately as I can on the strengths 
and weaknesses of our 
schools. I will continue to do 
just that whatever the criti¬ 
cisms that come my way. 

The reaction, though, of 
educational leaders such as 
Mr Kelly is profoundly dis- 

Chris Woodhead, Chief 
Inspector of Schools, insists 
that Ofsted's indictment of 
primary reading standards 
must be honestly addressed 

Curbing. In that It is hard to 
take responsibility for what 
has gone wrong, the psycholo¬ 
gy of his reaction is under¬ 
standable. It is nevertheless 
indefensible. On Islington's 
own figures, eight out often II- 

• year-olds in the borough's 
schools have, a reading age 
below their chronological age. 
Our study confirms these 
findings. 

There are too many within 
tiie world of education who 
want to avoid the substance of. 
what Ofsted is saying. They 

pretend that the inspection 
methodology is flawed, that 
.we distort the data, that what¬ 
ever the problems all would be 
well if the Government provid¬ 
ed more money for the nation's 
schools, that even if what we 
say is true we should not be 
saying it because it under¬ 
mines teachers’-morale; any¬ 
thing and everything but an 
honest recognition that there 
are problems in schools 
which, m the interests of the 
individual child and our 
future prosperity as a country. 

Labour to stress 
role of self-help 
in welfare state 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

LABOUR will today herald 
plans for sweeping changes to 
the welfare state including an 
overhaul of state pensions and 
radical measures to help sin¬ 
gle mothers into work. 

In a departure from tradi¬ 
tional Labour strategy, Chris 
Smith, the Shadow Social 
Security Secretary, will argue 
for “Individual responsibility*' 
to be matched with “commun¬ 
ity responsibility”; for people 
to be encouraged to make 
provision for themselves 
where possible, with help for 
those in difficulty. 

In his speech at Church 
House, Westminster, Mr 
Smith is expected to avoid the 
internal Labour controversy 
over the future of child benefit 
for children aged over 16. But 
he will confirm, as Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. hinted yesterday, that the 
benefit is being reviewed and 
that this indudes the possibili¬ 
ty of it being replaced for older 
teenagers by educational 
maintenance grants for the 
children of poorer families. 

Mr Smith, who has con¬ 
ducted a comprehensive re¬ 
view of the welfare system, 
expects that the changes will 
not entail additional spending, 
and that savings will be 
achieved in the longer term. 

Over the next six weeks he 
will publish documents detail¬ 
ing the main policy changes, 
focusing on “welfare-to-work” 
pensions and child support. 

One of the more radical 
ideas is a programme to help 
single mothers to find and stay 
in work. Mr Smith has adapt¬ 
ed a scheme operating in 
Australia, where mothers are 
given guidance and training 
on how to gain qualifications 

and re-enter the job market. 
They are also given state help 
with childcare. 

Under proposals that Mr 
Smith is considering, the Ben¬ 
efits Agency would produce 
similar training, employment 
and childcare plans for lone 
parents. Labour would also 
change benefit rules that dis¬ 
courage lone parents from 
earning more than £15 a week. 

In an interview with The 
Times, Mr Smith admitted 
that a Labour government 
would not be able to offer the 
same guarantee of childcare 
as the Australian system in the 
first stages, but added that 
efforts would be made to help 
lone parents to take up places 
where possible. There are 
15 million lone parents in 
Britain; only one-third sup¬ 
port themselves. This consti¬ 
tutes a huge burden on the 
social security budget 

Mr Smith said mere would 
be no compulsion to enter the 
scheme. However, other party 
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sources have suggested that 
those who refused to take up 
job offers would face penalties. 

The scheme wfl] initially be 
funded by the £3 billion wind¬ 
fall tax that Labour intends to 
impose on privatised utilities. 
The tax will also be used to 
fund the scheme outlined by 
Mr Brown last year to get the 
under-2Ss into work. 

Mr Smith also made clear 
that Labour intends to reduce 
the proportion of means-tested 
benefits, which, he said, has 
increased since the Conserva¬ 
tives came to power in 1979. 

But Mr Smith, a key 
moderniser in the Shadow 
Cabinet, will disappoint Lab¬ 
our leftwingers hoping for a 
substantial rise in benefits for 
poorer pensioners or children. 
lr is understood that he has 
ruled out a guaranteed mini¬ 
mum pension for poorer pen¬ 
sioners, something advocated 
in file report by the Social 
Justice Commission set up by 
the late John Smith and 
backed by Donald Dewar 
when he was Shadow Social 
Security Secretary. 

Mr Smith will make dear 
that pensioners will in future 
have to supplement their basic 
state pension with a second 
pension, based on a compul¬ 
sory contribution that could 
be topped up with voluntary 
contributions. Under the pen¬ 
sion plan, insurance com¬ 
panies would be invited to j 
work with trades unions and 
employers on an alternative to 
occupational pensions. 

Mr Smith is expected to 
underline the need for hard 
choices to achieve a more 
effective welfare system while 
not adding to the £90 billion 
social security bUL The 350ft culvert where the two boys crashed 

need solutions. How can sol¬ 
utions be found until the 
problems are brought our in 
the open and acknowledged? It 
is the acknowledgement which 
is now the difficulty. 

For years a conspiracy of 
silence has prevented any 
public discussion of how the 
education system fails too 
many young people. Now. 
systematic school inspection 
coupled with the publication of 
test and examination data is 
revealing, school by school 
and across the service as a 
whole, the weaknesses that 
have to be tackled if England 
is to have any chance of 
prosperity in what will be an 
ever more competitive 21st 
century. 

The problem is that this 
analysis is rejected by those 
who wish to pretend that all is 

Boy’s head 
jammed in 
wall after 
sled crash 

By A Staff Reporter 

TWO schoolboys were critical¬ 
ly injured yesterday after hur¬ 
tling down a 350ft culvert on a 
makeshift toboggan. One of 
them had his head jammed in 
a narrow gap in a concrete 
wall at the bortom and may 
have lost an ear. 

Michael Pbultney, 10. and 
Dafydd Williams. II. lost con¬ 
trol of an old door they were 
riding at up to 20mph in a dry 
drainage culvert near the for¬ 
mer Marine Colliery in Cwm, 
Gwent Gwent police said a 
heavy metal grille that should 
have barred the entrance to 
the culvert had been 
vandalised. 

Neighbours told how the 
boys’ shouts of joy turned to 
screams. Catherine Gwynnne. 
21. said: “The scene was just 
awful. They were both obvi¬ 
ously very badly hurt The 
ambulances took the one boy 
away but they had a lot of 
trouble freeing the trapped 
lad’s head. 1 held his hand 
until the rescuers arrived—he 
was conscious and I kept 
telling him to squeeze hard on 
my hand.” 

Aubrey Price, 64, said: 
“They must have built up a 
very fast speed on the door 
and then lost control. One of 
the boys had his head jammed 
in the gap. He must have hit it 
with some force to get it in 
there — he was covered in 
blood. Catherine was holding 
his hand trying to comfort him 
while the ambulance arrived 
but he was in a lot of pain. 
When the rescuers arrived 
they had to dig a hole around 
his head so they could lift him 
free." 

A spokeswoman for Daf¬ 
ydd's family said: “We are all 
very upset. We've heard Mich¬ 
ael is breathing on his own bui 
Dafydd’s condition is touch 
and go." 

well. It was reported, follow¬ 
ing their annual conference, 
that the Secondary Heads' 
Association is to set up a 
“counter-propaganda” unit ro 
persuade the public of the 
successes of state education. 

I am 100 per cent behind the 
celebration of success. That is 
why I print a list of outstand¬ 
ing schools at the front of my 
annual report of English edu¬ 
cation. That is why I have 
stated repeatedly on radio and 
television that there are three 
times as many outstanding as 
very poor teachers. 

The general secretary of the 
Secondary Heads’ Association 
believes, however, that state 
education is being under¬ 
mined by a stream of propa¬ 
ganda "of which Dr Goebbels 
would have been proud”. This 
beggars belief. 1 do not for one 

moment deny that there are 
excellent schools. 1 accept ab¬ 
solutely that everything must 
be done to bolster teacher 
morale but 1 do not think that 
this is best achieved by putting 
one's head in the sand. 

If Ofsted were to pretend 
that all is well in schools 
across the country, we would 
patronise those many out¬ 
standing teachers who are 
giving thpir children a first- 
rate education and abnegate 
our responsibility to the par¬ 
ents that schools are there to 
serve. 

We shall continue to do our 
best to report honestly on 
standards in the belief that, 
albeit slowly, we may be 
moving to a time when those 
who speak for the teaching 
profession are less defensive 
than, sadly, they presently are. 

Loyalist bomb hoax 
shuts Dublin Airport 
Fears that loyalist terrorists are planning to end their 
ceasefire were heightened yesterday when hardline mem¬ 
bers of the Ulster Volunteer Force claimed they had planted 
bombs at Dublin Airport. 

The Irish Army carried out a controlled explosion on a 
suspect car at the airport early yesterday after a bomb 
warning was phoned to a Belfast newspaper. The Irish 
Army said that no explosives were found in the car. Police 
dosed off the airport at 1020pm on Sunday night after a 
caller from the Mid Ulster brigade of the UVF claimed that 
two I01b bombs had been placed on the runway and a third 
device was m the car. Bomb disposal experts carried out a 
controlled explosion just before I JOam- Loyalist politicians 
later said that the warning had not been sanctioned by the 
Loyalist Militaiy Command, the umbrella organisation for 
the three main Protestant terrorist groups. 

No joy for Rushdie 
The new leader of the self-styled British Muslim Parliament 
reaffirmed its support for the Fatwa on Salman Rushdie. Dr 
Muhammad Ghayasuddin. 57. said there would be “no joy" 
for the writer whose book The Satanic Verses has been con¬ 
demned by Muslims as blasphemous. Dr Ghayasuddin's 
stance echoes the hard line taken by his predecessor. Dr 
Kalim Siddiqui. who died on April 18. 

Milk van crushes girl 
Laura Hawkins, 5. died when she was crushed by a milk 
delivery van as she played in the street outside her home 
near Morpeth. Northumberland. Cart Beiisle, the milkman, 
was serving customers at the back of the flatbed vehicle and 
did not see the girl as he drove off. Her mother. Karen 
Connors, a nurse, tried to revive her but she was pronounced 
dead on arrival at hospital on Sunday evening. 

Prince’s plea on poverty 
The Prince of Wales called on governments and individuals 
to live up to their common responsibility to tackle world 
poverty in all its forms. He emphasised the need for a more 
broad-based approach. “The causes of poverty ... are not 
just a matter of economics, and they cannot be solved just by 
the generosity of more privileged societies,” he wrote in the 
annual report of the development charity Actionaid. 

Burton ‘fell from bike’ 
Police believe that Beryl Burton, 59. the international cyclist 
who died while riding near her home in Harrogate on 
Sunday, was taken ill and fell from her bicycle. There was 
no damage to her machine and a witness has said she 
appeared to fall without reason. Burton, of the Moriey 
Cycling Club, was the unbeaten champion of Britain for2S 
years and still held a number of national time-trial records. 

Brown firm I Education 
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Continued from page I 
lecture in Edinburgh. The 
review is also being conducted 
by Mr Brown and David 
Blunkett, the Shadow Educa¬ 
tion Secretary. Mr Smith said: 
"There is a potential option 
which the review will doubt¬ 
less consider of transforming 
child benefit into an education 
maintenance allowance and 
trying to direct particular help 
through that means to fam¬ 
ilies on low incomes" 

It is understood thar both 
Mr Smith and Mr Blunkett 
felt that Mr Brown had not 
given enough emphasis to the 
intention to use the money 
saved from scrapping the ben¬ 
efit to help poorer children. 

But Mr Brown was in an 
uncompromising mood yes¬ 
terday. He said: “You don’t set 
up a review unless you believe 
there is something wrong that 
needs to be sorted out. The 
status quo is certainly not an 
option when you look at the 
crisis that is facing young 
people. If we don't tackle these 
problems then we will be 
failing not just the generation 
of young people but piling up 
problems that will haunt us 
for many years to come." 

Educational maintenance 
allowances are currently paid 
on a discretionary basis to the 
parents of children who go on 
to further education. But the 
sums vary widely depending 
on the area in which people 
live. The idea of expanding ir 
to cover children still at school 
is in line with Labour thinking 
on increasing educational op¬ 
portunities across the board. , 

While Mr Brown empha¬ 
sised thar no conclusions had 
been made, the implication of 
his remarks was that there 
will be no retreat Mr Cook. I 
however, laid emphasis on the 
fact that no derisions had been 
taken. 

Peter Lfiley. the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, claimed dial 
Labour's plans for welfare 
reform were in disarray. 

Continued from page 1 
report She felt that the report 
was an “absolutely dreadful” 
indictment of teachers’ability 
to teach reading. 

Mr Woodbead accuses the 
boroughs of being “defensive 
and obfuscatory” 

He rejects their claim that 
he put a negative slant on the 
inspectors' findings and criti¬ 
cises Phil Kelly, chairman of 
education in Islington, for 
trying to avoid Ofsted’s 
criticisms. 

Mr Kelly daimed the aims 
of the inspection had been 
hijacked by “pofitical priori¬ 
ties”. Mr Woodhead found 
Mr Kelly's reaction “pro¬ 
foundly disturbing". 

Mrs Shephard is also likely 
to strengthen the inspectors* 
arm in assessing teacher 
training and local education 
authorities in problem areas. 
This would help a planned 
Ofsted campaign on 
numeracy in inner city areas. 

Today's report based on 
inspections of 45 primary 
schools in the three boroughs, 
is expected to say that teach¬ 
ing quality was less than 
satisfactory in one in three 
lessons, head teachers 
showed insufficient leader¬ 
ship in one in three schools, 
and teachers were held back 
by a lack of knowledge about 
how to teach children to read, . 

While the rime devoted to | 
teaching children reading 
was generous, it was not 
always used to good effect. 
Children were not given a 
good enough start in literacy 
through the use of phonics, 
the learning of the basic 
sounds oF language. 

The poor showing of II- 
year-olds in national English 
tests last summer has prompt¬ 
ed Mrs Shephard to bring 
forward the publication of 
primary school league tables 
in an attempt to raise 
standards. 

Leading article, page 15 

Tory rebels threaten to turn beef 
debate into anti-Europe stampede 
By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN MAJOR was facing a 
fresh threat to his fighrback 
plans last night as Euro-rebels 
prepared to use a Commons 
debate on the common agri¬ 
cultural policy |CAP| to attack 
the Government’s handling of 
the BSE crisis. 

Malcolm Rifkind, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, today warns 
the rebels to step back into 
line. “Some high-minded To¬ 
ries tell us grandly that they 
are prepared to put country 
before party and will attack 
the Government if its poilicy 
on the EU docs not meet all 
their aspirations.” he.says in 
an article in The Times. 

“I see nothing for them to be 
proud of. The effect of their 
hostility would undermine the 
present Government and 

could allow in Labour." Mr 
Rifkind adds: “The Tory party 
must become again a disci¬ 
plined, highly efficient fight¬ 
ing machine. We are not, and 
never have been, a debating 
society.” 

Government business man¬ 
agers, aware of the risks of the 
GAP debate, are believed to be 
planning to turn any vote into 
one on a technical motion to 
try to minimise the risks of a 
defeat only days after the 
Prime Minister led the pleas 
for unity. 

But MPS on the Left and 
Right of the party served 
notice last night that they 
would not be silenced and 
stepped up their demands for 
retaliatory action against 
Europe. Douglas Hogg, the 
Agriculture Minister, will 
bear the brunt of the anger 
when he presents a report on 

the CAP that will set out the 
lev-el of subsidies paid to 
European Union farmers. 
Tory rebels have selected the 
debate because a vote would 
not be a confidence issue for 
the Govern men L 

David Nicholson. MP for 
Taunton and secretary of the 
Tory backbench agriculture 
committee, said: “My electors 
feel strongly that we have been 
badly let down by Europe. 
There is great anger our there. 
I will have to consider my 
position very carefully. Mv 
vnfe cannot he taken for 
granted.” 

John Townend. chairman of 
the right-wing M2 Group or 
Tory MPs. said: "I w-ili be 
raking soundings from col¬ 
leagues about the vote. It is not 
in anyone's, interests to have 
guerrilla warfare which could 
cost the Government the elec¬ 

tion. Bur it is not only Euro- 
sceptics who are demanding 
rough action on beef." 

Mr Townend propores 
sanctions against the EU."We 
should ban their beef. If that 
fails, exclude their livestock. 
The third would be to stop 
their money." 

Paddy Ashdown, the leader 
of the Liberal Democrats, 
accused the Euro-sceptics of 
misrepresenting the BSE cri¬ 
sis to reopen the question of 
Britain's membership of the 
EU. "This has been brought 
about by catastrophically 
weak leadership at the top. 
The Government has totally 
mishandled this whole BSE 
thing from start to finish." he 
told BBC Radio's Today. 

Malcolm Rifkind and 
Woodrow Wyatt, page 16 
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Trade seeks to end slaughter deadlock 
Eh’ Michael Hornsby 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE operators and 
livestock auctioneers are to meet Tony 
Baldry. the Junior Agriculture Minister, 
today to try to break the deadlock over the 
slaughter and disposal of cattle over 30 
months old. 

Government ministers are also to hold 
talks later in the week with veterinary 
surgeons over their refusal to help to 
identify cattle under this age unless they 

are paid to carry out proper checks on the 
animals. Bob Stevenson, president of the 
British Veterinary Association, said 
yesterday that government “penny-pinch¬ 
ing" was threatening to undermine 
assurances that only animals-under 30 
months old, which scientists regard as the 
least likely to be infected with "mad cow” 
disease, were being kilted fnr food. 

“We are being asked to sign, effectively 
to rubber-stamp, evidence produced by 
farmers without having a chance to see 

the animals," he said. “Farm records are 
notoriously unreliable.” 

Tiie vets' protest comes amid contin¬ 
uing disagreements between the Ministry 
of Agriculture, farmers, abartoir owners 
and livestock auctioneers which are 
delaying the -.laughter and disposal of 
tens uf thousands'of over-age cattle. Mr 
Baldry will meet abattoir'owners and 
auctioneers today to answer complaints 
rival there has been inadequate guidance 
from the Government. 

CAR INSURANCE 
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-41 ST CLASS CUSTOMER SERVICE 

II A customers view 
II . , ? time when the customer is not always treated as he should 

■■■in rts nrce to know there are businesses that still care about service." 

FREE 0800 00 41 21 for one to one service. 
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ondon asks court 
to set limits on 
amages payouts 

BY Stewart Tenduer 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 
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TOE Court of Appeal is to be 
• asked, to set' guidelines for 

jurfesrOTi Che level of damages 
awarded against the police 

: afterrecent cases against Scot¬ 
land Yard reached six figures. 

. ; Sir Paul Condon, the Metro- 
■ poCtaiL Police Cotamissioner, 

wants judges to lay-down 
!. . guidance for juries on the size 
, of damages in civil cases 
. ~ against the police in the same 

way as they have for libel 
l.' payments against newspa- 
j' . pers. “Awards in libel cases 

went stratospheric and out of 
controls he told The Times. 
“We are seeing similar devel¬ 
opments around cases against 

j the police.” 
L. Sir Paul claimed that jurors 

"jwere being influenced try pre- 
P™" vidus cases in which big cash 

sums had been awarded and 
felt they had to make a similar 
award. 

In 1995 Scotland Yard paid 
out £1.5 million in damages 
compared with £393,000 in 
1966. 'Awards and costs for 

’ civil actions have cost the 
Metropolitan police £20 mii- 
firti in the past ten years. 
•! lawyers for the Metropoli- 
zan Polke have been ordered 

- todialkaige four recent cases 
including the record £302,000 
aWard to Daniel Gosweli and 
the earlier record of £220,000 
to Kenneth Hsu. ofTulse Hill, 
93uth' London. Mr Gosweli, 
29,.from Woolwich, southeast 

Gosweli: was awarded 
•record sum last month 

London, received his payment 
after he was hii over the head 
with a truncheon and needed 
five stitches to a wound. He 
had been sitting in his car 
waiting for his girlfriend when 
police handcuffed him. Mr 
Gosweli was acquitted on two 
charges of assaulting the 
police but found guilty of 
threatening behaviour. 

Mr Hsu, 32, a hairdresser, 
received his award after the 
jury decided that he had been 
assaulted by police and 
wron^ufly arrested, suffering 
extensive bruising to his back 
and kidneys. 

Andrew Kownackl, a train' 
ee manager at a west London 
public house, was awarded 
£108,750 last week. He had 
been falsely accused of drugs 
offences. Terence Winyard, 27, 
was awarded £64,000. includ¬ 
ing E50.000 exemplary dam¬ 

ages. in March for assault, 
wrongful arrest, false impris¬ 
onment and malicious prose¬ 
cution. None of the officers in 
the case has been disciplined, 
and one has been promoted to 
superintendent. 

The Commissioner hopes 
that, on appeal, judges will cut 
the damages in all four cases. 
However, he is not seeking to 
end the practice of juries 
hearing dnl cases against the 
police and to reduce the avail¬ 
ability of legal aid to 
complainants. 

Sir Paul said: "Juries think 
that because this |Scotiand 
Yard] is a big organisation it 
does not matter. They think of 
daft figures. ! suspect cases 
are feeding off each other.” 

The Commissioner also said 
that lawyers had switched 
their focus from pursuing 
complaints 3gainst the police 
to civil litigation in which their 
clients received legal aid. 
"What we have had is cases 
five, or six or seven years old. 
some of which had very little 
significance at the time. There 
were no complaints against 
police, no action.” 

He added: “These are old i 
cases, exploiting the different I 
burden of proof between civil | 
and criminal cases. They were 
minor incidents which have 
been speculatively given a run 
on legal aid. In some cases the 
police have been seen as a soft 
touch". 

Letters, page 17 
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Prisons chief wants inmates 
to do adventure training 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE new Chief Inspector of 
Prisons today urges th^JHome 
Secretary to ease restrictions 
on temporary release from 
jails to enable prisoners to go 

f, on adventure training courses. 
^ Sir David Ramsbotham, a 

former Adjutant General of 
■ the Army, calls on Michael 

Howard to allow prison gover¬ 
nors greater flexibility -In al¬ 
lowing inmates to take part in 
challenging experiences.. 

Hi* support for-prisoners 
being given, the opportunity to 
join adventurous expeditions 
in Britain threaten to cause 
further tension in his relation¬ 
ship with Mr Howard. 

But Sir David, 61, is a 
strong believer in allowing 
prisoners, and especially 
offenders aged 17 to 21, the 
chance to test themselves in 
trying conditions in areas such 
as Snowdonia and the Cairn¬ 
gorms. He said that allowing 
inmates to take part in adven¬ 
ture training had been hap¬ 

pening before Mr Howard 
introduced restrictions on 
home leave and temporary 
release in April last year. 

“We already know enough 
about challenging behaviour 
by adventure training. I 
believe it would be helpful if 
he did restore the right of the 
governors to allow some of 
that [temporary release] to be 
remstituted, with the governor 
taking the risk." 

Sir JJavid said he knew the 
value of outdoor adventure 
training from his years in the 
Army. Prisoners would he 
challenged and made to ask 
questions of themselves. 

Sir David, who has visited 
about 30 of the 135 jails in 
England and Wales since be¬ 
coming chief inspector in Nov¬ 
ember, said much more 
needed to be done in young 
offender institutions to pre¬ 
vent youngsters becoming life¬ 
time criminals. “This is a 
critical time in their lives. If we 

don’t do something then and 
there they are going to be 
customers of the Prison $pr- 
vice for the rest of their lives." 

Sir David’s call for an 
easing on temporary release is 
unlikely to be welcomed at the 
Home Office, which brought 
in restrictions after a series of 
incidents in which prisoners 
committed further offences 
while on leave or absconded. 

His support for more pris¬ 
oners to be allowed to go on 
adventure training schemes is 
also unlikely to be received 
favourably. Ministers have 
been critical of prisoners and 
other offenders doing such 
activities, which some mem¬ 
bers of the public see as re¬ 
warding criminal behaviour. 

A Prison Service spokesman 
said last night: "There should 
be good grounds for release. 
Adventure activities are pos¬ 
sible in areas where the grant¬ 
ing of temporary licences have 
been tightened." 
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A young visitor getting a closer look at the air display, which included the Spitfire's great rival, the Messerschmitt Up to 35,000 attended the show 

Spirit of the Spitfire defeats jams 
By John Shaw 

THE Second World War fly¬ 
ing ace “Johnnie" Johnson 
fought his way through traffic 
jams yesterday to join a 
tribute to the Spitfire. He 
jumped from the car carrying 
him and tramped along (he 
roadside for 14 miles to start 
the flying at the Spitfire 
diamond jubilee airshow. 

Air Vice-Marshal Johnson. 
80. the top-scoring Allied 
fighter pilot of the Second 
World War, was caught in the 
jams that dogged all roads to 
the Imperial War Museum at 
Duxfoni Cambridgeshire. 

Cambridgeshire police put 
up signs saying the airfield 
was full and tried to turn 
spectators away, but they 
pulled in and enjoyed road¬ 
side picnics while watching 
the flying through binoculars. 

Air Vice-Marshal Johnson 
said the response (o the sixti¬ 
eth anniversary of the Spit¬ 
fire's first flight showed that it 
had achieved "a kind of 
immortality with the public as 
the aircraft that helped people 
to gain their freedom". Org¬ 

iil 
Air Vice-Marshal “Johnnie" Johnson and the final flypast by nine Spitfires 

anisers estimated the crowd at 
30000 to 35.000. 

The dassic fighter entered 
RAF service with 19 Squadron 
at Duxford in August 1938. A 
total of 25 Spitfires from Mark 
I to Mark XXTV were on show 
yesterday. There are thought 
to be about 47 left in the. 
world. The highlight was a' 
formation of 16 Spitfires and 
the proceedings were conduct¬ 
ed with a flypast by nine to 
'Land of Hope and Glory. 

The sight and sound of the 
planes brought bade memo¬ 

ries for many of the grey¬ 
haired men watching from 
the VIP enclosure. Wing 
Commander Tim Vigors, of 
Newmarket. Suffolk, recalled 
taking off from the grassy 
strip at DuxfonJ in 1940- “1 
flew 123 different types of 
aircraft during my career, 
including Concorde, and I 
always rated the Spit the top 
of the lot It was something 
spedaL Everybody felt the 
same way in my squadron. 

“There were 29 of us who 
came down from Kirton in 

Lindsey, near Lincoln, for the 
Battle of Britain and, apart 
from a few who were trans¬ 
ferred. I was the only one left 
by Ihe time it finished.” 

Among those watching the 
aerobatics by Spitfires and 
Other veterans, including the 
Messerschmitt, was Dr Gor¬ 
don Mitchell, 75, son of Regi¬ 
nald Mitchell, the Spitfire's 
designer. He said: “My father 
thought the Spitfire was OK 
but J don't think he appreciat¬ 
ed what it would go on to 
become." 

Leave relic, 
say wartime 
comrades 

THE remains of a Spitfire 
flown by Sir Douglas Bader 
should be left where it fell. Air 
Vice-Marshal James “John¬ 
nie" Johnson said yesterday. 

The former pilot who was 
in the battle that ended 
Bader's war. said: "Leave the 
thing alone, it will only be bits, 
tike something out of a second¬ 
hand shop. Better to leave it 
alone." Wing Commander 
Tim Vigors, another Spitfire 
veteran, backed him. saying: 
“Leave it alone." 

Bader's plane was excavat¬ 
ed from in a field near St 
Qmer. France, at the weekend 
by a group led by Dilip 
Sarkar. 34. a West Mercia 
policeman. He wants the en¬ 
gine to be cleaned and 
displayed at Tangmere. West 
Sussex, Bader's final base. Air 
Vice-Marshal Johnson says 
that if it must be displayed it 
should be in the RAF Muse¬ 
um in Hendon or at the 
Imperial War Museum at 
Duxford. Cambridgeshire. 

Seaside resorts hotly dispute Chilly forecasts 
By A Staff Reporter 

UNEXPECTED sunshine brought out 
Bank Holiday crowds—and brickbats 
for the forecasters. Resorts said that the 
mainly dry and sunny weekend would 
have been even busier if many people 
had not stayed at home after predic¬ 
tions of chilly and cloudy conditions. 

Weather centres admitted that the 
holiday was brighter than expected but 
said that temperatures were far from 
summery. In Oxfordshire and the 
Midlands, overnight temperatures 

dropped to -3C (27 F) and other areas 
reported frost 

Heavy traffic was reported around 
Torquay. Brighton, the Peak District 
and the East Anglian coast In Essex, 
Terry McKean, head of Clacton-on-Sea 
Hotel. Guest House and Restaurant 
Association, said that several sporting 
events in the town had made up for 
people put off by predictions of cold 
and showery weather. 

Margaret Horter, president of the 
Hotels Association in Weston-super- 
Mare, Somerset joined in the criticism 

of forecasters: “At the beginning of last 
week they were predicting all doom 
and gloom, yet people have been sitting 
out on their balconies in the sun since 
before 7.45 this morning." 

A spokesman for the London Wea¬ 
ther Centre said that temperatures 
had been about I4C (57F) in tile South 
West and 10C (50F) in the North. This 
time last year, he said, the country 
celebrated VE-Day in a sweltering 26C 
(79Fj. Forecasts had not been too far 
out “It has perhaps been brighter than 
we expected. There’s been less doud 

and the wind hasn't picked up as much 
as we thought it might We’re not 
overly unhappy with what we were 
predicting.” 

Gatwick said that 245,380 passen¬ 
gers passed through between Friday 
and Monday, a 10 per cent increase on 
last year. Popular destinations includ¬ 
ed Dublin, Jersey, Malaga and Orlan¬ 
do. Heathrow’also reported traffic up 
on last year, with an estimated 560.000 
passengers over the four-day break. 

Forecast, page 20 

Campbell’s soupQon 
of excitement for 

fashionable palate 
By Joe Joseph 

NAOMI CAMPBELL has 
made something of a special¬ 
ity of tardiness. But when she 
turns up 40 minutes late to 
launch her own restaurant, 
potential diners naturally 
take it as a bad omen and start 
wondering how long they will 
be kept waiting, chez Naomi, 
before even their antipasto 
readies their table. 

Capitalising on the tradi¬ 
tional Lack of rival news 
attractions on a Bank Holi¬ 
day, beyond weather and 
traffic-jam reports. Miss 
Campbell’s advisers chose 
yesterday for a ground-break¬ 
ing ceremony to herald 
London's Fashion Cafe 

The pneumatic drill — with 
Fashion Cafe logo — was 
there at the agreed hour. A 
wall of fake breeze blocks, 
through which Miss Camp¬ 
bell would emerge into the 
waiting crowds of Leicester 
Square, was in place. Miss 
Campbell, though, was ab¬ 
sent “She’s not ready yet" a 
spokesman said, appalled at 
die impatience of the 30 bored 
photographers and camera 
crews. 

The police, who seemed to 
fed they should be chasing 
criminals rather than mar¬ 
shalling crowds for an un¬ 
punctual model, were also 
growing testy as passers-by 
asked who the crowd was 
waiting for. Eventually one 
constable snapped: “It’s Har¬ 
ry Secombe. It's a Bank Holi¬ 
day Songs Of Praise special." 

When she finally appeared, 
in jeans and a navel-baring 
white T-shirt. Miss Campbell 
squeaked: “We expect to be 
open in mid-summer when 
we look forward to seeing you 

then." Then she pointed her 
hips at the cameras and left 

Miss Campbell, with her 
fellow catwalk queens Elk* 
Macpherson, Claudia Schi- 
ffer and Christy Turlington, 
Opened the first Fashion Cafe 
in New York. A branch in 
New Orleans followed. 

A British restaurant critic 
who ate at the New York 
venue — under the gaze of 
such fashion props as Madon¬ 
na’s gold bustier — said the 
sauce that bathed his Fashion 
Crab Cakes reminded him “of 
a bad moment in the summer 
when 1 greedily swigged from 
a bottle of very old rrulk". 
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Campbell gets to work 
on her new venture 
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Families fight closure of 
‘cannibal larder’ school 

By Lin Jenkins 

A pupil’s poster protesting at the school’s closure 

Parents of children at St Michael’s School which they say is “criminal to close”, and believe could be saved 

PARENTS, descended on an 
independent school yesterday 
to confront the chairman of 
the governors after receiving 
letters telling them it was 
dosing after 146 years. 

St Michael’s School in 
Limpsfield. Surrey, which has 
153 pupils — 69 of them 
Doarders — and 40 teachers 
will be sold after the term 
ends, governors decided. They 
took the decision on March 20 
after finding they would have 
60 fewer pupils than needed to 
be finandally viable next year, 
but kept the news from 
parents. Beth Boateng. the 
daughter of Labour’s Legal 
affairs spokesman, is in tire 
upper school. Former pupils 
include Anneka Rice, the tele¬ 
vision presenter. 

Many parents were particu¬ 
larly upset as the school, 
which has a handful of boys, is 
rare in the private sector in 
catering for children with 
special needs alongside those 
who are academically gifted. 
Fees are up to £10.000 a year 
for boarders and up to £6.000 
for day pupils. 

The Church Missionary So¬ 
ciety founded the school in 

1850 and before the Second 
World War it was known as 
the “cannibal larder* for pro¬ 
ducing so many missionaries. 
Estate agents are due to start 
drawing up particulars for 
sale on Thursday of the Vic¬ 
torian Gothic building set in 
23 acres of prime green belt 

The school faced financial 
difficulties after Brian Long, a 
former head, was convicted in 
1991 of stealing £13.000 from 
the chapel organ fond to pay 
die deposit on his home. The 
financial position improved 

under the headship of Marga¬ 
ret Hustler, who is moving to 
Harrogate Ladies' College in 
September. One parent, Robin 
Masefield, a civil servant, said 
that when Dr Hustler an¬ 
nounced she was leaving the 
governors "classically foiled to 
maintain the momentum and 
reassure parents” leading to 
some pupils leaving. 

Parents say that with proper 
marketing they could cover 
the shortfall in numbers and 
come up with a rescue pack¬ 
age, although they are angry 

at being presented with a fait 
accompli Neil Saunders 
asked the parents' meeting if 
the trustees were not under a 
legal obligation to keep the 
school open. “What we have 
seen is the cynical manipula¬ 
tion of children with the end 
objective of liquidising mil¬ 
lions of pounds worth of 
assets.” he said. The site was 
valued for accounting pur¬ 
poses last June at £2 million 
but parents believe the site to 
be worth £10 million. 

Trevor Cooper, chairman of 
tiie school’s society, whose 
daughter Stephanie, 7, has 
been there for two years, said: 
“It has a wonderful special 
needs unit It is not just a 
school for fat cats. It has a 
godly approach.” 

Joe Holmes, a dentist from 
Epsom, whose daughter Gina, 
7, adores the school, said: “We 
feel we’ve been given no time. 
We are convinced we can save 
the school and it is unique in 
what it offers. It would be a 
crime to let it close." 

Dr Hustler said she was in 
tears for five minutes before 
leading a service in the school 
chapel to mark the announce¬ 
ment “It is like a large family 
here and nobody wants to see 

their family scattered. It is not 
my decision bur it is one I 
support and understand.” 

Christopher Everett, chair¬ 
man of the governors, said 
that the school had tried to 
change its green-belt designa¬ 
tion to get planning consent 
but had been refused. It did, 
however, have permission to 
build 11 dwellings at the junior 

school. He defended the deri¬ 
sion to keep news of the 
closure from the parents. "We 
wanted an orderly closure,” he 
said, adding that had the news 
leaked out earlier it might 
have shut over Easter. 

Profits from the sale will 
revert to the Church Mission¬ 
ary Society in accordance with 
the articles of the company stf 

up with charitable status to 
run the school in 1953. 

Girls’ schools in rural areas 
proved the biggest casualties 
of the recession that affected 
independent education at the 
end of the last decade. 

Many traditional guis-only 
bearding schools merged with 
a nearby boys’ school or prep 
school or took day pupils, but 

in more isolated areas this was 
not possible and dozens of 
schools were shuL In 1990, at ^ 
the height of the recession, 78 
independent schools dosed ’■ 
while about 50 opened. 

In recent years, more 
schools have opened each year 
than dosed but single-sex 
boarding schools are still at 
the greatest risk. 

Windows 95 

Useless 
offer. 
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Parents sue over 
failure to identify 
learning problem 

By Joanna Bale 

A GROUP of 24 parents are to 
sue a local education authority 
for negligence in allegedly 
failing to identify their chil¬ 
dren’s learning difficulties at 
an early age. 

A lawyer acting for the 
parents In Leicestershire dis¬ 
closed that some of the child¬ 
ren had even tried to kill 
themselves because their lives 
became so difficult when their 
problems went unrecognised. 
Keith Lawson-West has 
helped the families to win 
legal aid for their case against 
the county education authority 
and is now waiting for psy¬ 
chologists’ reports before de¬ 
riding the next step. 

Many of the cases date back 
nine years and concern child¬ 
ren who needed special educa¬ 
tional provisions for condi¬ 
tions such as dyslexia. 

Julie Btilingham. one of the 
parents, said yesterday that 

Bill soars 
for voucher 

publicity 
THE cost of advertising nurs¬ 
ery vouchers in the scheme’s 
pilot areas is running 50 per 
cent over budget at £1.1 mil¬ 
lion. A fifth of parents in 
Norfolk and the London bor¬ 
oughs of Wandsworth, West¬ 
minster, and Kensington and 
Chelsea have not yet applied 
(David Charter writes). 

The scheme, offering par¬ 
ents of four-year-olds E1.100 
vouchers, began last month 
and is to be extended across 
the country next April. In parl¬ 
iamentary written answers. 
Robin Squire, the Schools 
Minister, said there had been 
“unejqjectedly high demand 
for information outside the 
pilot areas”. David Blunkcn. 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
said the spending on publicity 
equated to E4I7 for every place 
created. "It would be hard to 
conceive a more convoluted 
way of promoting an ex¬ 
pansion of nursery provision." 

she had spent nine years 
trying to persuade teachers 
that her daughter Gail, now 
16, needed specialist attention. 

Mrs Bilimgham. 37. who 
was successful when she took 
the case to the local govern¬ 
ment ombudsman, said: “I 
was telling teachers since she 
was five that she had a 
learning difficulty and she 
was not reading properly but 
they just said that she would 
catch up eventually. Nothing 
was done until she was states¬ 
men ted for special needs at 13, 
and diagnosed as dyslexic at* 
14. She has a variety of learn¬ 
ing difficulties, such as short¬ 
term memory problems, and 
should have been at a special 
school from an early age.” 

Mrs Biilingham explained 
that Gail twice tried to take an 
overdose at 13 after being 
bullied at her comprehensive 
school. “She has had a rough 
time. Everyone called her 
‘stupid’ and she has a low self¬ 
esteem as a result" 

In spite of having a reading 
age of seven, she left school 
with four low-grade GCSEs 
after having specialist exami¬ 
nations in which a teacher 
read out the questions and 
wrote down the answers for 
her. The Biliinghams' three 
other children have no learn¬ 
ing difficulties. 

Mrs Biilingham added: “We 
think teachers are the experts 
and if we disagree, we don’t 
know where to go. Gail never 
caused any trouble at school 
so they were quite happy to 
have her there even though 
she was constantly struggling 
with the work.” 

Mr Lawson-West said: “We 
will claim the authority failed 
to identify many of the chil¬ 
dren’s problems and failed io 
prtwide adequate special edu¬ 
cation to help them." He 
added that some children suf¬ 
fering from dyslexia were not 
diagnosed until they were 
between 10 and 15 years old. 

A county council spokes¬ 
man acknowledged ihat let¬ 
ters indicating the parents’ 
intention to take legal action 
had been received. 

Pill offers cure for 
male impotence 

By Jeremy Laurance. health correspondent 

A PILL to boost the sexual 
performance of flagging 
males could be on the 
market in two years, re¬ 
searchers said yesterday. 
The first treatment for im¬ 
potence in a pill sildenafil 
claims to "enhance the nor¬ 
mal sexual response". 

Results of the first trials 
of the drug, discovered in 
Britain, were presented at 
the American Urological 
Association annual meet¬ 
ing in Orlando. Florida, 
yesterday. 

Among 350 men in Bris¬ 
tol Belfast France and 
Sweden who used it for 
four weeks, nine out of ten 
on the highest dose report¬ 
ed better erections com¬ 
pared with four out of ten 
given a placebo. Two small¬ 
er studies had similar 
findings. 

Tom Lue. Professor of 
Urology at the University of 

California. San Francisco, 
said: "If further clinical 
trials prove its safety and 
efficacy, it may be a dream 
come true For many pa¬ 
tients who are looking for a 
magic pill to improve their 
erection.” 

The pill is taken an hour 
before sex is planned and 
works by enhancing the 
natural respnn.se to sexual 
stimulation. It does not 
automatically trigger an 
erection. The pill is not an 
aphrodisiac but acts by 
blocking the effect of art 
enzyme, phosphodiester¬ 
ase-5. effectively increasing 
the blood flow io the penis. 

Sildenafil was originally 
investigated as a possible 
treatment for heart prob¬ 
lems. Although it had little 
effect on the cardiovascular 
system, male volunteers re¬ 
ported an unexpected and 
pleasing side-effect 
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Antarctic museum 
retraces intrigue 
in a cold climate 
By NickNuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S most remote mu¬ 
seum, where the exhibits in¬ 
clude tins of pelican meat and 
a 1940s radio transmitter, has 
opened to visitors. 

Directors of the Victoria and 
Albert and other renowned 
museums are unlikely to lose 
significant market share to the 
new rival The Port Lockroy 
museum chronicles a thrilling 
and secret Second World War 
operation, but its location is 
hardly visitor-friendly. 

Penguins and seal colonies 
will be more common sights 
than human beings to the 
curator. The organisers are 
convinced, however, that Port 
Lockroy in Antarctica will 
attract thousands of people 
during the continent’s short 
tourist season in January and 
February. 

Ian Collinge. of the British 
Antarctic Survey in Cam¬ 
bridge, said yesterday that the 
museum's location was one of 
the most scenic on the Antarc¬ 
tic peninsula and attracted 
more than 30 cruise ships and 
yachts a year. 

The decision to open Port 
Lockroy to the public as Brit¬ 
ain's first heritage site in 
Antarctica illustrates its im¬ 
portance in British Antarctic 
affairs. It was set up by a team 
of scientists on the instructions 
of the Admiralty in 1944 to spy 
on enemy shipping in the 
South Atlantic. The operation, 
called Tabarin after a Paris 
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nightclub, was also intended 
to consolidate Britain’s pres¬ 
ence south of the Falklands. 

Stamps were issued and a 
network of Post Offices, mag¬ 
istrates’ courts and wireless 
stations was established in 
Antarctica. 

Port Lockroy fell into disre¬ 
pair after the scientists left in 
196Z Last year, however, a 
team was dispatched on HMS 
Endurance to begin repairs 
and to find and conserve 
artefacts. 

The team, led by Dave 
Burkitt and backed by the 
recently established United 
Kingdom Antarctic Heritage 
Trust and the Foreign Office, 
discovered that much of the 
equipment had been removed. 
What was left has been pre¬ 
served for visitors. 

Mr Burkitt, who works for 
Lincolnshire County Council 
and is a veteran of British 
Antarctic Survey missions, 
said yesterday that when they 
arrived they discovered that “a 
great deal had been looted and 
that the roof was stoved in’*. 
Among the provisions that 

The base at Port Lockroy was abandoned in 1962 

have survived are dried vege¬ 
tables, including potatoes and 
peas made by the packing 
company Andrew Lusk. Mr 
Burkitt said that the tins of 
tomatoes had exploded, but 
tins of pelican meat and 
corned beef and hearty drinks 
such as Bovril were intact 
-It's a bit like stepping bade 
into an original 1950s food 
cupboard.” Mr Collinge said. 

The central building, which 
is called Bransfield House, 
has a small bathroom, a 
darkroom, a lounge, a bunk 
room, kitchen, base office and 
commander’s office. Near by 
is a boat shed. 

Mr Burkitt said the original 
buildings had used limpet 
shells as flooring. Whale 
bones litter the surrounding 
area. In the early pan of the 
century, whaling boats would 
anchor on the peninsula to 
catch species including 
humpbacks. 

A coal-fired stove, called an 
Effe, remains as does a radio 
set from 1944. Another heating 
stove, called Slow But Sure, 
was found in pieces but has 
been restored. The base’s orig¬ 
inal generator, used for radio 
transmissions and lighting, 
has been preserved. 

Pictures and wall plaques 
detailing Operation Tabarin 
and scientific research which 
paved the way to the discovery 
of the ozone hole and links 
between manmade pollution 
and global wanning have also 
been put up. Mr Collinge said 
that the team was astonished 
at how well some of the fabric 
of the wooden huts had 
survived. 

The original 1940s window 
frames, supplied by the Brit¬ 
ish manufacturer Boulton and 
Paul, were in such good 
condition that they needed 
only a “scrape and a lick of 
painr. he said. 

Four former British bases in 
Antarctica have been listed 
as heritage sites. The others 
will be at Argentine Island. 
Horseshoe Island and Sto- 
nington Island. 

New Zealand has designat¬ 
ed the Scott and Shackleton 
huts at McMurdo Sound, on 
the other sjJe of Antarctica, as 
heritage sites. The United 
States has earmarked its base 
at Stonington Island for simi¬ 
lar treatment 

An X-ray showing the bullet in Tenneh’s skull 

Help for girl with 
bullet in her skull 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

Tenneh Cole, who survived a 250-mile trek through jungle after being shot 

A GIRL aged five is to be 
flown to Britain this week to 
have a bullet removed from 
her brain 16 months after she 
was shot 

Tenneh Cole's condition 
came to light after a three- 
month, 250-mile journey on 
foot through the jungle of 
Sierra Leone When doctors X- 
rayed her head to discover 
why her speech was slurred 
they found a bullet from an 
AK47 rifle lodged behind her 
right eye. Until then it was 
thought she had fallen and 
banged her head. 

The doctors said she would 
die unless she could be treat¬ 
ed. However, they said there 
was nothing they could do for 
her. 

The charity Hope and 
Homes for Children, set up to 
care for orphans of the civil 

war in Sierra Leone, has 
arranged to fly her to the 
Norfolk and Norwich Hospi¬ 
tal on Thursday. Geoffrey 
Cheney, consultant oral and 
maxillofacial surgeon, said: 
“Her injury is incompatible 
with life. If the bullet didn’t 
kill her outright you would 
have expected infection to 
have done so.” 

Tenneh was discovered 
alone and crying in January 
last year by Malomoh Cole 
and his wife Manama, who 
were fleeing from warring 
rebels. Four days later Mr 
Cole saw Tenneh collapse with 
blood pouring from her head. 
A few days later her condition 
worsened and Mr Cole sur¬ 
rendered to rebel forces to get 
medical help. He was tortured 
but eventually escaped. When 
they finally reached Freetown, 
a doctor examined Tenneh 
and the foil extent of her injury 
was discovered. 

Lottery cash will aid rural crafts revival 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

PEOPLE living in rural communities 
will soon be able to apply for grants to 
learn such crafts as thatching and 
smithing as part of plans from the 
Millennium Commission to award 
National Lottery cash to individuals. 

Lottery grants, to be known as 
Millennium Awards and worth a 
minimum of £2,000 each, are also 
expected to be made available to the 
growing array of retired people who 
want to learn new skills, to youth 
group leaders and to urban formers. 

The Millennium Commission, one 
of the five good causes benefiting from 

lottery funds, is expecting to receive at 
least a hundred proposals today from 
organisations wanting to run Millen¬ 
nium Awards schemes on behalf of the 
commission. The deadline for applica¬ 
tions doses tonight 

Mark Errira. head of development 
at the rural community charity Suffolk 
Acre, said the grants could be used to 
help to revive ancient rural skills and 
bring long-term benefit to villages and 
local communities. “People could 
leant stiltwalking or juggling, enab¬ 
ling them to put on a village festival, 
which in turn could boost tourism and 
the local economy. They could learn 
thatching, iron-mongery. carpentry or 
horticulture and then set up coopera¬ 

tives or enterprises in their villages." 
Nigel Haynes, of the Alliance, an 

umbrella organisation of youth 
groups, wants to use his proposed 
Millennium Awards scheme to help to 
train young people to be community 
leaders, particularly in deprived ur¬ 
ban areas. “Someone might use an 
award to learn the skills they need to 
run an inner-city farm,” he said. 

“It may be great for lottery money to 
be going to things such as the Royal 
Opera House, but these Millennium 
Awards will really be helping a sector 
which doesn't see the benefits of 
lottery spending.” Mr Haynes said. 

Andrea Kellmanson. director of the 
Volunteer Centre, a national charity 

established to boost voluntary work, 
said: “Our awards scheme will be 
aimed at trying to bring five under¬ 
represented groups into the voluntary 
sector — teenagers, people aged over 
65, ethnic minorities, people with 
disabilities and the unemployed.” 

Joe Heart, director of the Multi¬ 
cultural Media Centre in London, 
wants to run a Millennium Awards 
scheme to enable more people from 
ethnic minorities to work in the media. 

The commission, which is providing 
up to £20 million annually for the 
awards to the end of 2000, in addition 
to a £100 million lump sum invest¬ 
ment thereafter, hopes to authorise 
the first grants by the autumn- 
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-brush army defeats invasion of oil 
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T*16 tready spillage was up to eight inches deep 

Jobless reclaim 
Welsh coast 

from tanker spill 
By Bill Frost 

AN ARMY of workers on the 
. west' Wales coastline are 

clinching a victory over what 
might have been environmen¬ 
tal disaster. With the help of 
tide and winds, Pembroke¬ 
shire* jobless have all but 
cleansed their shores of the 
76,000 tonnes of light crude oil 
abed by the tanker Sea 
Empress, 
-They have saved protected 

wualife sites, the lucrative 
tourism industry and, in a few 
weeks’ time, will secure again 
the livelihood of many fisher¬ 
men kept in port since the 
diraster. 

At least 120 miles of coast¬ 
line were oiled when the vessel 
breached her hull last Febru¬ 
ary as she ran aground on the 
approaches to Milford Haven. 
“We could not imagine a 
single event which would 
cause so much damage.” the 
Countryside Council for 
Wales, the government wild¬ 
life conservation body. said. 

Such fears now appear to 
have been groundless. The 
thick chocolate mousse of oil 
that blighted the coastline has 
been dispersed. 

Kevin Colcomb, a > marine 
pollution specialist who leads 
the Join! Response Centre in 
Milford Haven, says there is 
no longer any justification for 
the doomsday predictions 
made in the wake of the spffl. 
“Some. beaches were under 

Colcomb: directing from 
bis Milford Haven HQ 

eight inches of oil bad; in 
February but they are dean 
now,” be said with some 
satisfaction. 

Mr Colcomb * army of 
cleaners — most of them 
unemployed before die dis¬ 
aster — has been deployed 
from Tenby to St David*. 
Down on all fours they buff 
the rocks dean of oil with 
scrubbing brushes and 
brooms. 

George Doolin, the “beach 
master” at Amroth, initially 
one of the most blighted 
stretches of sand, works his 
men for 12 hours at a stretch, 
tides permitting. “It* a tough 
job but we’re getting it done at 
incredible speed," he said. 

On the rocks beneath the 
cliff face, Mr Doolin* troops 
are scouring away oil as thick 
as treacle. The men work, at 
extraordinary speed, appar¬ 
ently impervious to the uy 
gale that often blows in from 
the Bristol Channel. The wmo 
and waves have been powerful 
weapons in die fight against 
pollution. High tides and 
favourable breezes helped to 
disperse much of the light 
crude before the oil could 
reach the west Wales 

coastline. . 
“We were very lucky.” Mr 

Colcomb said. “The tides were 
on our side and so were the 
winds. No one denies this was 
a disaster that should not have 

happened and that there were 
serious environmental conse¬ 
quences. But almost three 
months on the water and the 
beaches are almost as dean as 
they were before the spill.” 

Mr Colcomb* response 
centre has co-ordinated die 
dean-up of 45 beaches so far. 
At some otherwise inaccessi¬ 
ble sites the scrubbers, as they 
are known, have abseiled 
down treacherous cliff faces to 
reach the oil below. Such has 
been the success of the opera¬ 
tion that the centre will dose 
within a fortnight. The clean¬ 
up has been incredibly eff¬ 
icient. I’ve been in this game a 
while — I did the Braer spill 
|in the Shetlands. January 
19931 — and 1 am really 
impressed by what has been 
achieved,” he said. 

But he will not predict the 
long-term impact of the Sea 
Empress spill. “No one can ray 
how this will affect the eco¬ 
system over the coming years, 
but 1 stress this is not an 
environmental Armageddon.” 

A fishing ban imposed on a 
huge box of water from Swan¬ 
sea to St David* in the 
immediate aftermath of the 
disaster may be lifted soon. 
Tests chi mussels and other 
shellfish show that the levd of 
“tainting” has dropped to al¬ 
most nothing. Increasingly 
dean water has enabled them 
to purge their systems of oil 
and to breed once more. 
. Fishermen who have al¬ 
ready claimed almost 
E250JXX) in compensation for 
lost'eamings are impressed at 
the speed and effectiveness of 
the clean-up. However, there 
is simmering resentment over 
the damage done to the trade. 

Willie Phillips, a crab fisher¬ 
man from Solva. near St 
David's, has lost “thousands 
of pounds" from the ban. 
According to his wife. Jan. he 
has also lost his good temper. 
“He* been very grumpy since 
he was stopped going out 
fishing. It* not surprising — 
foe sea is his life.” she said. 

Since (he ban came into 
force in February, Mr Phillips, 
a fisherman for 45 years, has 
kept his business alive by 
buying crab from Fishguard 
and selling to his usual cus¬ 
tomers in hotels and restau¬ 
rants. “If you let the regulars 
down they go elsewhere. I’ve 
got to do h, even though it* 
pretty close to making a loss. 

“The last few months have 
been terrible. The worry has 
stopped me sleeping. The 
problem is that even the locals 
believe that shellfish from 
these waters are contaminat¬ 
ed. though the evidence now 
points in the other direction." 

Tourism on this spectacular 
coastline was threatened too. 
Negative images of oiled 
beaches and thousands of 
dead sea birds brought a 
dramatic reduction in early 
bookings. In recent weeks 
trade has been picking up. 
Robin Gwyn of the Wales 
Tourist Board predicts that the 
coming season may not be as 
disastrous as hoteliers feared. 

“We have been getting the 
message across that the dean- 
up operation is working. The 
major beaches are dear and 
the coastline has been cleaned 

of ofl." 
Mr Colcomb agrees. I 

won’t tell you what my first 
thoughts were when I arrived 
on tihe night of the spill. All I 
can say is that the tides and 
the world’s best experts m tins 
field have averted what might 
have been a real longterm 
disaster.” 
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Teams recruited mainly from the unemployed, working painstakingly for up to 12 hours at a time, have restored beaches like the one at Tenby where children now play 

The Sea Empress shed 76.°°° wnnes of 'rude 011 
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MI5’s police role could undermine open justice 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

CRIMINAL trials will be at 
increasing risk of being held 
in camera or under the doak 
of anonymity when the Sec¬ 
urity Service Bill becomes law, 
according to lawyers. 

The JBilJ will extend the role 
of the security services in the 
investigation of serious crime 
but a greater use of intelli¬ 
gence officers as witnesses in 
court may pose a threat to die 
principle of open Justice. 

John Wadham. general sec¬ 
retary of Liberty, said: “Al¬ 
ready when MIS is involved in 
trials its officers give evidence 
behind screens to protect their 
anonymity." 

Defendants were unable to 
see their “accusers" and were 
not on an equal footing with 

the prosecution. “It is a funda¬ 
mental principle of English 
law that a defendant can see 
who is accusing him and can 
confront him," he said. “But 
none of these undercover offi¬ 
cers wishes to be seen or 
identified." 

Gareth Peirce, a solicitor 
who has defended IRA sus¬ 
pects in a series of trials, said 
that in recent trials involving 
intelligence officers an “ex¬ 
traordinary and bizarre melo¬ 
drama is acted out" in which 
brown paper is used to screen 
off the public and the press 
from any sight of the witness. 

"The MI5 officers give evi¬ 
dence from below the dock so 
the defendant can’t see them 
either." she said. “I consider 

Suspects unable to see their accuser 
this a breach of the principle of 
a public trial and therefore of a 
fair trial. There is a a serious 
question mark over whether 
any of these trials, conducted 
in tills fashion, have constitut¬ 
ed a fair trial.” 

In a recent case involving 
Robert Fryers and Thomas 
Jack, two IRA suspects, the 
press was unable to make 
sense of the questioning of 
witnesses because they could 
not work out who was asking 
what questions of whom. 

“In the end they had to give 
up reporting the case. So this 
is an issue not just about the 
right to a fair trial but of open 
justice also,” she said. “It is a 

matter of concern because it 
first gives these prosecution 
witnesses an air of undue 
importance. 

“It also casts a slur on the 
defendant, suggesting the of¬ 
ficer is at risk from the 
defendant if he is seen.” 

The Government is already 
facing a number of challenges 
in the courts about the way 
undercover evidence is ob¬ 
tained and used in trials. A 
test case over police survefl- 
lance powers has been lodged 
in Strasbourg to be heard by 
the European Court of Hu¬ 
man Rights. 

Michael Go veil, from Leeds, 
claims his privacy was invad¬ 

ed by West Yorkshire Police, 
who drilled a spyhole in the 
wall of his home. Govell, who 
is serving a ten-year jail 
sentence after being convicted 
of a drug-related offence un¬ 
connected with the surveil¬ 
lance operation, discovered 
the hole when he and his wife 
moved some furniture while 
they were decorating. 

He subsequently found 
from estate agents and neigh¬ 
bours that police had occupied 
the house next door and 
neighbours had seen photo¬ 
graphic equipment and a tri¬ 
pod set up alongside his wall. 

He took the police to the 
High Court, seeking judicial 

review of West Yorkshire 
Police and the Pblice Com¬ 
plaints Authority, the first 
time the courts had been asked 
to consider the legality of 
surveillance techniques used 
by detectives. The challenge in 
1994 failed and after exhaust¬ 
ing all remedies in the British 
courts Govell has taken the 
case to Europe 

He alleges that the police 
tapped his telephone, eaves¬ 
dropped by drilling a hole in 
his living-room wafi, kept him 
under surveillance from a 
neighbouring house and bur¬ 
gled his property. 

The law and controls on the 
use of bugging and listening 

devices is confused and shot 
through with anomalies. Bug¬ 
ging is the subject of 1984 
Home Office guidelines but 
not regulated by statute. By 
contrast, telephone tapping is 
subject to the Interception of 
Communications Act 1985, en¬ 
acted after a ruling against the 
Government in a case called 
Malone. 

Telephone tapping requires 
a warrant from the Secretary 
of State. Mr Wadham said: 
"The regulations vary accord¬ 
ing to who is doing the 
listening. You can use the 
evidence from a bug placed by 
the police in a criminal trial as 
direct evidence from the indi¬ 
vidual that they committed the 
crime. 

“The police would also like 
to have evidence from tele¬ 

phone taps used, which at 
present is not allowed." 

But some lawyers believe 
the statutory controls on MIS. 
which give authority to the 
executive over bugging de¬ 
vices, are inadequate. “The 
police are at least subject to a 
degree of accountability which 
will be totally lacking in 
relation to the members of the 
security service who will be 
involved in the prevention and 
detection of crime," Mr 
Wadham said. 

“Our view is that there 
should be no invasion of 
privacy of an individual with¬ 
out permission having been 
obtained from a judge. If the 
judge has approval the use of 
the device, then of course the 
material obtained can then be 
used in court," he said. 

Heroin trafficking 
case the first to test 
eavesdropping law 

THE first case to test the 
legality of using evidence 
from eavesdropping devices 
In private homes is under 
consideration by the law 
lords. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
the Lord Chief Justice, who 
considered tbfe case in the 
Court of Appeal, said it raised 
questions about the need for 
statutory controls on the plac¬ 
ing of bugs and die use in 
court of die material gathered. 

So important are the princi¬ 
ples being considered that 
Liberty, the dvfl liberties 
group, won the right to be a 
third party in the case when it 
went before the House of 
Lords to argue that their 
lordships should take account 
of the European Convention 
on Human Rights. 

The test case involves Sul¬ 
tan Khan, accused of import¬ 
ing heroin in 1993 and 
sentenced to three years' Im¬ 
prisonment by Sheffield 
Crown Court The evidence 
against him consisted of tape 
recorded conversations ob¬ 
tained by South Yorkshire 
Police using an electronic 

By Lin Jenkins 

listening device installed on 
the outside of a private house 
in Sheffield. The Court of 
Appeal ruled that the trial 
judge was right to admit the 
evidence gathered by the bug. 

Khan travelled from Paki¬ 
stan on the same flight as a 
man caught carrying heroin 
worth £100,000 and a small 
amount of cannabis. He 
claimed to be travelling alone, 
although admitted knowing 
Khan, a distant relative. 

Khan was not implicated in 
the trafficking and the follow¬ 
ing day refused to answer 
questions at the police station. 
Four days later he went to a 
house in Sheffield where a 
bug had been installed. 

It had not been expected 
tint Khan would visit the 
house, but in a conversation 
with others there it became 
dear he was Involved in the 
importation. He was arrested 
and charged. 

The prosecution admitted 
at the original trial that the 
bug’s attachment had in¬ 
volved a dvil trespass and 
some damage to the property. 
Without the recordings of the 

conversations the Crown had 
no case. Judge Barber, having 
heard the legal argument, 
dedded the evidence was 
admissible and not subject to 
exclusion. Khan pleaded 
guilty on the basis of the 
judge’s ruling and reserved 
the right to challenge it 

The Court of Appeal dis¬ 
missed the argument that 
private conversations on pri¬ 
vate property were inviolate 
unless and until there was a 
law malting dear to people 
that their privacy might be 
intruded upon covertly. 

Their lordships said they 
felt there might be a need fora 
dearer legal framework for 
covert sirrvefliance. Lord Tay¬ 
lor expressed concern at the 
possible erosion of the tenet 
that “an Englishman's home 
is his castle. In our view, it is 
at least worthy of consider¬ 
ation as to whether foe cir¬ 
cumstances in which bugging 
a private home can be justi¬ 
fied should be the subject of 
statutory control. 

“It might be thought that 
such control was, by analogy 
with the Interception of Com¬ 
munications Act 1985, just as 
desirable for bugging as for 
telephone tapping." 

Liberty argues that provi¬ 
sion about privacy in the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights should be taken 
Into account in considering 
the Khan case. Judgment is 
expected later this year. 

Telephone tapping became 
regulated by statute in 1985 
after a case taken to the 
European Court of Human 
Rights. Tapping a telephone 
now requires a warrant from 
the Home Secretary and the 
information obtained can be 
used for intelligence gather¬ 
ing but is not admissible as 
evidence in court Sultan Khan, right at Sheffield Crown Court 

Joey Pyle, left, was best man at Ronnie Kray's wedding in Broadmoor in 1985. More than 120 hours of bugging was recorded in Pyle's office 

By Michael Horsnell 

A BUGGING device planted 
in his office at Pinewood 
Studios by a policewoman 
posing as a secretary called 
"Lucy" helped to put Joey pyle 
in prison for drug trafficking. 

“Big" Joey Pyle is a former 
boxing promoter turned film 
entrepreneur who was best 
man to Ronnie Kray at the 
East End villain’s wedding in 
Broadmoor in 1985. Pyle is 
typical of the sort of criminal 
foe police and MI5 will try to 
catch with covert surveillance 
and bugging. 

For six months Lucy’s bug 
broadcast Pyle’s conversations 
to Scotland Yard’s SOU crimi¬ 
nal intelligence unit, which 
suspected he was a “godfa¬ 
ther" of organised crime. 

At least 160 45-minute tapes 
were recorded, of which about 
six minutes related to drug 
dealing in a conversation be¬ 
tween him and a police inf or- 

Covert bug exposed film 
executive’s drug trade 

mant with a criminal record 
named Richard Ledjngham. 

Ledingham, who owed Pyle 
money, approached the police 
claiming that Pyle had asked 
him if he would sell on heroin 
at £28,000 per kilogram. The 
trap was laid using an under¬ 
cover police officer called 
“Dave" who posed as a heroin 
dealer and another who posed 
as his runner, as well as Lucy. 

Pyle, 59. was convicted at 
the Old Bailey of supplying 
heroin and opium with two 
others in 1992 and sentenced to 
14 years. 

That trial followed the aban¬ 
donment of an earlier one at 
Southwark Crown Court after 
allegations of interference 

with the jury. Pyle appealed 
against his conviction and the 
Court of Appeal ordered a 
retrial. On April 13 last year at 
Woolwich Crown Court. Pyle 
was again convicted but his 
sentence was reduced to nine 
years and he is now a category 
C prisoner at Coldingley pris¬ 
on, Surrey. 

At both trials transcripts 
and tapes from the bugging 
operation were given to the 
jury as evidence but at neither 
was the defence allowed to 
question police about how 
they obtained them or the 
authorisation for them. 

Dennis Phinbow, Ityle’s 
brother-in-law. said: “It was 
ruled in court that the police 

had no need to divulge any¬ 
thing about the bugging. 
What legal right have they got 
to go into anyone's home or 
business and do this? There is 
not one single person in this 
country who doesn’t do some¬ 
thing wrong in the course of a 
year. 

“It’s diabolical that Richard 
Ledingham was then used as 
an agent provocateur. He was 
a paid informer with a crimi¬ 
nal record." 

A senior legal source said: 
“We are already becoming 
Americanised and now face 
becoming a police state. Se¬ 
nior officers don’t care how 
results are achieved. MIS will 
be an agency acting for the 

police, a professional body 
which will attend to bugging. 
Among their number they will 
have some pretty unscrupu¬ 
lous characters who will be 
first-class at getting results by 
hook or by crook. But there 
will be indifference as to how 
they achieve it and that is a 
very’ disturbing trend." 

Pyle was jailed for three 
months at the age of 19 for 
stealing cars and appeared at 
the Old Bailey five years later 
charged with the murder of 
Selwyn County, a nightclub 
owner. 

The first Pen Club trial — so 
called because the establish¬ 
ment was said to have been 
bought with the proceeds of a 
robbery at the Parker pen 
company — was abandoned 
after allegations of jury nob¬ 
bling. At a second trial Pyle 
was acquitted of murder but 
sentenced to IS months for 
assaulting Cooney moments 
before he died. 

Device trapped a father’s killers Secret video shown at committal 
By Lin Jenkjns 

THE killers of Grant Price, an accountant 
abducted from a car park and left to die 
on a desolate beach, might have remained 
at large if the police had been refused 
permission to use a bug. 

Detectives investigating the murder in 
Hampshire two years ago had strong 
suspicions but little evidence against the 
killers. Mr Price, a father of two. had been 
abducted at knifepoint as he returned to 
his car to fetch his son's spectacles. He 
was bundled into his car. tied, gagged and 
driven around the county by his captors, 
who used his cashcards. 

Mr Price was dragged a mile and a half 
in the dark, stabbed and left, almost 

paralysed, to die 24 hours later on an 
exposed beach on the western approaches 
to foe Solent 

Detective Chief Superintendent Roger 
Hoddinott head of Hampshire C1D, took 
the rare step of seeking an order under 
Home Office guidelines from the Chief 
Constable to place a covert listening 
device in the home of Darren Jones. 

Jones. 21, of Southsea. Hampshire, and 
his accomplice Matthew Pearce, 22. of 
Portsmouth, had been arrested but denied 
the crime. While they were being ques¬ 
tioned the bug was put in place. Extracts 
from tapes made in more than 135 hours 
of recordings were read at the trial last 
June at Winchester Crown Court 

In one recording. Jones made the 

admission: “They have to look like they 
think they know how we killed him." On 
another occasion, when Pearce was not 
present he said: “Set me up, just between 
me and you. OK? I was up on the beach. 
Matthew took him down." Pearce was 
recorded explaining to Jones that he was 
not a burglar. "I’m a hitman," he said. 

The tapes convinced the jury that the 
two men, who shared a fascination with 
the military and weapons, were guilty of 
murder. Mr Hoddinott believes that 
when they were arrested, on the strength 
of the recordings, Pearce and Jones were 
about to embark on a crime spree, having 
planned a raid to steal guns. They were 
going to kill again." he said. There is no 
question about it." 

By Lin Jenkins 

VIDEO surveillance from inside the 
home of a suspect was shown in open 
court for the first time in the private pros¬ 
ecution for murder brought by the par¬ 
ents of Stephen Lawrence. The case 
against the four accused collapsed last 
month when the judge ruled evidence on 
identification was inadmissible. 

Detectives had considered their inves¬ 
tigation complete when they charged two 
people with murder after the black teena¬ 
ger's stabbing in Eltham, southeast Lon¬ 
don. in ^ril 1993. That July, the Crown 
Prosecution Service dropped the case, 
there being "insufficient evidence" to 
secure a conviction. An inquest was held 

in December, but the Southwark Cor¬ 
oner. Sir Montague Levine, halted pro¬ 
ceedings when presented with evidence 
by Michael Mansfield. QC for the Law¬ 
rence family, suggesting that a criminal 
case might he brought for murder. 

A year later, police felt they needed 
more evidence if the CPS was to agree to 
pursue the case. They asked Sir Paul 
Condon, the Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner, for permission to conduct co¬ 
vert surveillance at an address in Eltham. 
Under Home Office guidelines, such a re¬ 
quest could only be for the investigation 
of “major organised conspiracies and of 
other particularly serious offences, espe¬ 
cially crimes of violence". 

A box was placed in the fiat rented by 

one of the accused, next to the television 
plug, to record the conversations of those 
in the fiat and film them. 

At committal proceedings at Beimarsh 
Magistrates' Court, southeast London, 
the defence could not argue that the tapes 
were inadmissible per se. because of a 
Court of Appeal ruling in another case, 
but argued that the behaviour of the ac¬ 
cused un the tapes would be prejudicial 
to their case. After David Cooper, the 
magistrate, ruled the material could be 
part of die prosecution case, recordings 
were shown. Those in the fiat seemed to 
suspect they were being recorded but did 
not realise they were being filmed. 

Because the case collapsed at the Old 
Bailey, (he tapes were not seen by a jury. 
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•i Israel on alert as 
suicide bomb 

suspects vanish 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ISR.MIL was plunged imo a 
.security alert yesterday, just 
three weeks before the general 
election. as fttlcsiinian and 
tsraeii forces launched a man- 
liunr tor tun suspecred Islamic 
suicide bombers who disap¬ 
peared from iheir West Bank 
homes and are believed to lie 
or. a mission to disruot the 
polL 

In the past. Palestinian sui¬ 
cide bnmhers have often gone 
missing from iheir homes for 
la-i-minure religious instruc¬ 
tion before blowing them¬ 
selves up. usually with 
explosives sirapixsi lo tlieir 
bod', in specially designed 
belts. Born missing youilu, 
were known activist •* in Ha¬ 
mas. the Islamic Resistance 
Movement. 

According to die Palestinian 
police. who'were lipped off by 
the families of the two men. 
Saadi al-Til and Majid ai- 
Qaisiyc'n. both aged 20. disap 
pc.in.ri from iheir village near 
Hebron, a luubed of Islamic 

militancy where the recent 
Israeli onslaught on Lehanon 
has furl her inflamed upininn 
among die Palestinian mili¬ 
tants. 

Early yesterday Israeli sec¬ 
urity forces .swooped on the 
village and arrested II Arabs, 
including two brothers of one 
missing man, who were inter¬ 
rogated in a desperate attempt 
to halt the expected attack. 

The unprecedented level of 
Israeli-Palestinian co-opera¬ 
tion in die operation was 
prompted by concern within 
the Palestinian Authority, led 
by Yussir .Arafat, that if 
Shimon Peres, the Labour 
Frime Minister, loses die May 
21.1 pull to his right-wing Likud 
rival. Binyamin Netanyahu, 
the peace process will collapse. 

Even as die hum hegan 
Ariel Sharon, a leading mem¬ 
ber nf die Likud tram and a 
potential future Defence Min¬ 
ister. issued a warning dial 
the idu.l peace deal with the 
Palestinians would be aban- 

Mystic to India’s 
high and mighty 

faces fraud charge 
From Christopher Thomas in dllh: 

CHANDRASWAMI. ■j’ud- 
man" to the great. spiritual 
adv iser lo prime ministers and 
holder of devasrating v.vrels. 
has been sent to jail un a 
:harge i»r che-itiniJ a Brinsh- 
based husinesNman. it is a 
stunning comedown for In¬ 
dia's mosi powerful and secre¬ 
tive im.Ntic. 

Delhi magistrates refused lo 
grant bail and ordered his 
remand unlti next week in the 
bleak Tihar jail a far cry' from 
the luxury to which he is 
accustomed. Prem Kumar, the 
city's chief magistrate, ruled 
that the ' accused is a man 
with global connecIions. He 
has lung arms. Hi-, remaining 
at large will impede the fair 
trial of the case.” He added, 
almost mockingly; “It is he at 
w Itose feet bureaucrats, minis¬ 
ters and others are tound in 
sit” and said «h;it the evidence 
against him was 
overwhelming. 

Mr Kumar rejected the de¬ 
duce counsel's assertion that 
die god-man" was being po¬ 
litically per.iecuied ''at the 
dictates of certain high-ups. 
including miriisiers". L'han- 
•ir.tsw'.imi has enioved easy 
access i.« Race Course Road, 
the offlei.i! residence of 
P. \. Nar.i-imlu Kao. the 
Wine Mirti.te:. w!io often 
M-iiUitl his coni;‘■el 

The magistrate's eight-page 
rulin'’ amounted to a declara¬ 
tion that Chandraswami. who 
was arrested a! a five-siar 
horei in Madras, was luo 
dangerous to 1% allowed in 
remain free. He said; "A 
person who professes saint¬ 
hood hut is found indulging in 
acriv iries like cheating should 
gel himself exonerated before 
being free to preach in 
society." 

Chandraswami. tantrie. 
faith healer and influence 
peddler, has long enjoyed 
access to the (leaks or power, 
including Rajiv G:indhi. the 
former Prime Minister the 
Sultan of Brunei; Adnun 
Khashosgi. the iniernalional 
arms dealer; Elizabeth Taylor, 
whose liacfcuchc and obesity 
he claims to have cured; and 
Sylvester Stallone. 

The swami. who in public 
wears a saffron robe- in flic 
manner nf a holy man. is 
charged with cheating Lakli- 
ubha’i Pathak of C85.00U in 

in Britain. Tlie magis¬ 
trate. in dismissing a bail 
application, said he had tried 
either lo coerce or win over 
witnesses in the case. One of 
his henehmen is alleged to 
have visited Mr Pathak’s 
daughter, threatened to get 
her arresied and tried to extort 
!!b>_2tA) from her. 

doned if Likud was returned. 
Observers believe tiiat such a 
result would spark a new 
Palestinian intifada. 

Mr Rfres maintains a di¬ 
minishing lead of betwccen 
three to five percentage points 
over Mr Netanyahu in the 
latest opinion polls, but a 
single suicide attack against 
Jew's or on another civilian 
target could wipe that out 
overnight. 

“If these two men are not 
caughr wty quickly, they 
enufd be the instruments of a 
complete change of direction 
in the Middle East. They have 
to lie found before they wreck 
what is left of Israeli public 
confidence in Peres's security 
policies.” one Western security 
official said. 
□ Nine wounded: Israeli sol¬ 
diers shot and wounded nine 
Palestinians in clashes with 
demonstrators protesting 
against Israeli land seizures 
dose to the self-ruled Palestin¬ 
ian endave of Qalqilya. 

1 
Adelaide 
rison riot 

Tourists will be able to follow the narrow walkways, above, across the 457-yard span of Sydney Hailxm^^^ge 

Sydney offers tonri^ts 
taste of the high life 

Sydney: From next year a 
joint venture . between the 
New South Wales Govern¬ 
ment and a private tour 
company hopes ID . attract 
201X000 walkers annually to 
cross the 457-yard span of the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge 
(Roger Maynard writes). Gen¬ 

erations of Australian teen¬ 
agers have illegally scaled the 
bridge, which is 440ft high. 
Bridge dimbeis will have, to 
wear a waterproof suit con- 
nected to a safety cable-aF 
inched .to'. the enstuig 
handrail, alongside the nar¬ 
row walkways. 

Rooes Maynard . . . 

Rjp^pnfejwere siHtdund-y 

_.Sbuth-Australii last 
ni^afierjirisaierstook four ;. 
«&darsiksttge. .; 
-The Inmates Threatened u»: 
kill tfte.guards and set fire, to . 
tht prison unless 'tfteiir de- 
rnandswere met JaU-sources 
said tfeprisohers werecjijaa- 
uig ‘to preferential treatm^tu ’ 
foTiPiptected inmates; suchas . 
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Russian spies 
step up watch 

on British firms 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE exposure in Moscow of a 
Russian espionage agent al¬ 
legedly working for MI6 
comes at a time when Britain's 
security and intelligence ser¬ 
vices have been warning offici¬ 
als of an increasing level of 
spying in this country by 
Russia’s civilian and military 
agencies. 

The SVR, successor to the 
Cold War KGB. and theGRU, 
the Russian military intelli¬ 
gence service, have both be¬ 
come increasingly active in 
Britain, targeting defence and 
commercial sectors. 

Recent warnings of Russian 
spying in Britain have been 
made by Dame Stella Riming- 
ton. who retired last month as 
Director-General of MI5. and 
by the parliamentary Intelli¬ 
gence and Security Commit¬ 
tee. which is chaired by Tom 
King, the former Secretary of 
State for Defence. 

Yevgeni Primakov, who was 
head of the SVR before his 
recent appointment as Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, made 
dear that his country would 
still spy against Britain. In the 
past year or so, the SVR and 
GRU have renewed their ef¬ 
forts to post intelligence offi¬ 
cers to London. 

Dame Stella, who was suc¬ 
ceeded as MIS Director-Gen¬ 
eral at Easter by Stephen 
Lander, a senior Security Ser¬ 
vice official, said in a lecture 
last year “The Security Ser¬ 
vice needs to take the neces¬ 
sary steps to ensure that our 
national security is not dam¬ 
aged by activity of tills sort” 

Steps were taken to reinstate 
some resources that had been 
diverted to other areas of 
concern, such as counter-pro¬ 
liferation. to meet the per¬ 
ceived growing Russian es¬ 
pionage threat However, only 
one fifth of MJ5’s “core intelli¬ 
gence resources" are devoted 
to counter-espionage, com¬ 
pared with about 50 per cent 
in the period before the fail of 
President Gorbachev. 

In its first annual report 
published at the end of March, 
the Intelligence and Security 
Committee concluded: "The 
Security Service will need to 
keep under dose review the 
resources it devotes to work 

Lander his operations 
are greatly cut back 

against Russian espionage." 
Mr King also commented: 
“They (Russian spies] are back 
in business, having re¬ 
trenched after the collapse of 
die Soviet Union and there is 
disturbing evidence that Rus¬ 
sian espionage is again on the 
increase,” 

If the arrested Russian has 
genuinely been working for 
M16 in Moscow as a prime 
intelligence asset, it will be a 
considerable blow because the 
Secret Intelligence Service has 
had to reduce by about two 
thirds its operational efforts to 
gather covert information on 
Russia. The Government’s 
electronic signals department 
at Cheltenham in Gloucest¬ 
ershire. GCHQ, has also cut 
back its operations against 
Russia by about a half since 
the end of the Cold War. 

Russian officials in Moscow 
said that the arrested man 
worked in a Moscow govern¬ 
ment department with direct 
access to classified material 
and had admitted spying for 
British intelligence. They said 
he had been recruited in the 
mid-1990s and had sold polit¬ 
ical and defence secrets to 
Mib. 

The number of spying alle¬ 
gations involving either Rus¬ 
sian or British agents has 
dropped sharply since the end 

of the Cold War as political 
relations between the two 
sides have improved. When 
cases have arisen, it has often 
been in the interests of both 
sides to deal with, them confi¬ 
dentially, without any public 
statements, although some al¬ 
leged spies have been forced to 
make public exits. 

In recent years, both MI6 
and MI5 have tried to encour¬ 
age the Russian SVR to share 
intelligence in areas such as 
international terrorism and 
nuclear proliferation- Howev¬ 
er, Dame Stella admitted last 
year that it was taking longer 
to reach the same level of 
understanding and collabor¬ 
ation with the Russians than it 
had with other members of the 
former Warsaw Pact 

Nevertheless, there has 
been some collaboration be¬ 
tween the British and Russian 
intelligence services and meet¬ 
ings have taken place between 
officials at the highest level. 
The SVR has shown a particu¬ 
lar interest in cooperating on 
counter-terrorism methods, 
although so far without any 
significant practical results. 

However, yesterday, as a 
sign that the latest spy allega¬ 
tions burn Moscow may not 
cause long-term damage to the 
putative intelligence partner¬ 
ship. Russian security police 
disclosed that they had discov¬ 
ered that the IRA had been 
using front companies in the 
Baltic state of Estonia to buy 
arms. 

The Tass news agency 
quoted sources in the Russian 
Federal Security Service (FSB) 
as saying that the anti-terror¬ 
ist department discovered the 
link during an investigation 
into illegal arms deals from 
Estonia to Russia. 

The sources said the IRA 
bought several batches of 
sniper rifles, .machineguns 
and explosive devices through 
an Estonian extremist organ¬ 
isation, called Kajtsdire (De¬ 
fence Union), which they said 
had links to Estonian intelli¬ 
gence 

Helle Sagris, press secre¬ 
tary to the Estonian security 
police, said there was no 
evidence to back up the Rus¬ 
sian daims. 

The spy chief who came 
in from the Cold War 

From Richard Beecton 
IN MOSCOW 

AS THE spy controversy be¬ 
tween Moscow and London 
unfolded yesterday. Yevgeni 
Primakov, the Russian For¬ 
eign Minister, may have 
allowed his usually impassive 
features to break momentari¬ 
ly into a happy nostalgic 
smile. 

As Russia's former spy 
chief, who headed the Rus¬ 
sian intelligence service be¬ 
fore taking his present post 
this year, he is aware that 
despite the improvement in 
Russia’s relations with the 
West, Cold War espionage 

still persists between the for¬ 
mer rivals. 

Mr Primakov, who is large¬ 
ly credited with keeping Rus¬ 
sia’s spying network together 
in spite of the budget cuts and 
administrative chaos of the 
past five years, has also suc¬ 
ceeded in reestablishing the 
authority of the Foreign Min¬ 
istry, partly through taking a 
tougher line with the West 

Mrri Primakov. 66, owes 
much of his success to his deft 
navigation through Moscow’s 
treacherous political waters. 
In his career be has slipped 

effortlessly from journalism 
to the academic world to 
espionage and finally to 
diplomacy. 

Politically, he managed to 
stay near the top during the 
Brezhnev stagnation, through 
the Gorbachev reform years 
and .finally in today's Russia 
undpr President Yeltsin. 
□ Berlin: Wolfgang Vogel, 
70. the East German official 
once responsible for trading 
spies for dissidents with the 
West went on trial here for a 
second -time on charges of 

■blackmailing 39 would-be em¬ 
igrants. He received a sus¬ 
pended jail term at the first 
trial. (AFP) 

Yeltsin vows 
to hold polls 
on schedule 

FRom Richard Beeston in Moscow 
and Roger Bo yes in bonn 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN inter¬ 
vened yesterday to reassure 
Russians that next month’s 
presidential elections will take 
plats as planned after his 
security chief had called for 
the vote to be postponed. 

In an attempt to dampen the 
political uproar caused by the 
remarks made by General 
Aleksandr Korzhakov, who 
predicted dvil strife if the 
elections went ahead on June 
16, the Russian leader ordered 
his dose friend and adviser 
not to meddle in politics. 

“Several people, not only 
Korzhakov, believe that Zyu¬ 
ganov’s victory would be the 
begining of a dvil war.” Mr 
Yeltsin said in a reference to 
his Communist rival. Gennadi 
Zyuganov. “I trust in the 
wisdom of the Russian voters. 
That is why the elections will 
be held in the time determined 
by die constitution." 

General Korzhakov, a for¬ 
mer KGB bodyguard who is 
widely regarded as the most 
influential figure in the Krem¬ 
lin. astounded the country 
when he said in two interviews 
that he was against the elec¬ 
tions taking place because of 
the threat of violence from left- 
wing forces and hardline na¬ 
tionalists who were ready to 
fight whatever the outcome. 

However. President Yeltsin 
put an end to his declarations. 
“I told Korzhakov not to 
meddle and not to make such 
statements any more." 

Nevertheless, the remarks 
have fuelled speculation that 
certain elements in the Krem¬ 
lin hierarchy may resort to 
desperate measure if they be¬ 
lieve that President Yeltsin is 
headed for defeat Viktor An¬ 
pilov. a hardline Communist 
allied to Mr Zyuganov, said 
any attempt to cancel the vote 
would lead to dvil war. “This 
demonstrates the reluctance of 
the authorities to permit 
peaceful transition of power to 
working people. The leader¬ 
ship feels it is incapable1 of 
winning." he said. Vladimir 
Lukin, a member of the liberal 
Yabloko party, said the inci- 
dent smacked of another in¬ 
trigue and wondered how a 
man as senior as . General 
Korzhakov could state such a 
view without the permission of 
_ n«- 

his superiors. Two possible 
explanations of his remarks 
have emerged. Either Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin used his security 
boss to send a message to the 
opposition that the elections 
would be scrapped if the 
situation became violent, or 
the security chief, in league 
with like-minded figures in the 
Kremlin, parliament and pri¬ 
vate sector, genuinely wants id 
begin a movement to cancel 
the vote. 

Whatever the motivation, 
the issue could become irrele¬ 
vant if the latest opinion polls 
prove correct Two polls pub¬ 
lished on Sunday indicated 
that President Yeltsin had 
caught up with Mr Zyuganov. 

Mr Zyuganov took the coun¬ 
try’s presidential election cam¬ 
paign to the West yesterday as 
be attempted to woo both 
German politicians and 
bankers. 

“It is a mistake to back just 
one politician.” he said in a 
visit to Bonn. During a meet¬ 
ing with Wolfgang Schaubie. 
the Christian Democrat par¬ 
liamentary leader, he argued 
that the Communist Party had 
fully democratic credentials 
and that it would pursue 
gradual market reform. 

No member of the German 
Government was willing to 
meet him and he was also 
shunned during Herr Kohl's 
visit to Moscow last February. 
But the long discussion with 
Herr Schaubie was regarded 
as a breakthrough tty Mr Zyu¬ 
ganov's aides. 

Zyuganov: courts 
votes in the West 

Race is on to topple Helms 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

Serb war crimes suspect 
goes on hunger strike 

From Stacy Suluvan in kozarac 

JESSE HELMS, the conserva¬ 
tive icon and most polarising 
of Senate Republicans, has 
been the dominant presence in 
North Carolina politics for the 
better part of a quarter of a 
century. 

Today will be no exception 
as his name hangs like an 
uninvited guest over the state's 
Democratic primary, in which 
two candidates are competing 
for the right to oppose him 
when he seeks a fifth term in 
the Senate in November. 

The choice for the Demo¬ 
crats is between Harvey 
Gann, 53. the first black 
Mayor of Charlotte, who lost 
to Mr Helms. 74. six years 
ago. and Charles Sanders, 64, 
a wealthy white doctor and 
former chairman of the Amer¬ 
ican subsidiary of Glaxo, the 
British pharmaceuticals firm. 

Their campaign has become 
not merely a referendum on 
Mr Helms but on whether a 
black candidate is capable of 
beating him. returning to a 
leitmotif of race which has 
followed the senator since he 
was first elected to Capitol Hill 
in 1972. In the previous contest 

against Mr Gantt. Mr Helms 
ran a series of controversial 
advertisements depicting a 
white man tearing up a rejec¬ 
tion slip from his employer. 
“You needed that job and were 
the best qualified.” intoned the 
announcer, “but they had to 
give it to a minority because of 
a racial quota." 

This time, however, an im¬ 
plicit race card has been 
brought into the campaign by 

Washington: Warren Christo¬ 
pher. American Secretary of 
Stale, yesterday hailed a new 
era of “extraordinary” US co¬ 
operation with Mexico and 
said (his would be broadened 
to indude health and energy 
during meetings this week. 

Mr Christopher was ad¬ 
dressing the Council of the 
Americas, a group of 200 US 
corporations with business in 
Latin America, before leading 
a delegation of seven other 
American Cabinet members 
to Mexico City for two days of 

Mr Sanders, whose pitch has 
been that he is “the one 
Democrat who can beat Jesse 
Helms”. 

The theme has clearly reso¬ 
nated even among black vot¬ 
ers, whose main concern is to 
eject from office the current 
chairman of the Senate for¬ 
eign relations committee and 
the reigning king of conserva¬ 
tive white populism in the 
South. The most recent polls 

talks. Although the United 
States and Mexico have often 
been at odds over drugs and 
immigration, Mr Christopher 
underlined Washington’s vi¬ 
tal interest in a stable, pros¬ 
perous and democratic 
Mexico. 

President Clinton last year 
offered a £13 billion financial 
rescue package to help to 
settle a crisis for the Mexican 
peso. Mr Christopher praised 
subsequent derisive economic 
moves by President Zedillo of 
Mexico. (Reuter) 

suggest that the momentum is 
behind Mr Sanders in the 
primary today. Mr Gantt, 
who once led by 30 points, has 
been reduced to a 5 per cent 
lead. 

From his rise as a television 
commentator in the 1960s. 
when he denounced the Civil 
Rights Act as “extremely dan¬ 
gerous”, to recent opposition 
to affirmative action and fed¬ 
eral funding to fight Aids, Mr 
Helms has always provoked 
visceral- reaction among op¬ 
ponents. 

Such stands, however, com¬ 
bined with his forceful protec¬ 
tion of American interests 
abroad, objections to arms 
treaties, opposition to the ap¬ 
pointment of ambassadors 
and blocking of foreign aid. 
remain popular with rural 
conservatives in North 
Carolina. 

“I’m of the mind that neither 
of them can brat Helms,” said 
Thad Boyle, a political science 
professor at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. “Jesse has a way of 
chewing up everybody who 
comes after him." 

Bellear saw round-up 

Aboriginal to 
become judge 
AFTER more than 200 years 
of white settlement, an indig¬ 
enous Australian will be ap¬ 
pointed a judge this month. 

Bob Bellear. 52. was drawn 
into a legal career after 
witnessing police "round up” 
Aborigines in Sydney in 1970 
following a disturbance (Our 
Foreign Staff writes). Rather 
than join in the fighting, he 
derided to study law. 

He will be sworn in as a 
judge or the district court in 
New South Wales on May 17. 

WHEN the first international 
war crimes trial since Nurem¬ 
berg begins today at The 
Hague, prosecutors will try to 
prove that Dusan Tadic muti¬ 
lated and killed 16 Bosnian 
Muslims at concentration 
camps in the summer of 1992. 

Yesterday Mr Tadic, a Serb, 
said he was starting a hunger 
strike to press for a fairer trial. 
Speaking to Dutch television 
from his prison in Schevening- 
en. he denied all charges 
against him. 

In Mr Tadic's hometown of 
Kozarac. a badly damaged 
village now populated by refu¬ 
gees. his brothers Mladen and 
Ljubo claim that he is a victim 
of mistaken identity. They 
portray their brother as a draft 
dodger who fell out with the 
Serb authorities in Prijcdor 
where the Omarska. 
Keraterm and Tmopoljc 
camps were located. They say 
he has been made a scapegoat 
by those who committed the 
crimes. Survivors of the 

camps have identified Mr 
Tadic, a 41-year-old bar owner 
and karate instructor, as an 
executioner who used to enter 
the camps to torture, rape and 
kill the inmates. 

In one instance, witnesses 
say Mr Tadic beat four men, 
then forced another inmare to 
bite off the testicle of one of 
those he had beaten, before 
killing them all. Emir 
Beganovic, a family friend of 
the Tadics, was allegedly 
among the four. 

Others say he forced them to 
drink water from puddles, 
then jumped on their backs 
and beat them. But Mladen 
and Ljubo Tadic claim the 
victims have mistakenly iden¬ 
tified their brother as the 
perpetrator and that he was 
tormented by the camps and 
tried desperately to get his 
friends out. They say two 
guards at the Omarska camp. 
Milnrad Tadic and Miroslav 
Dunicic. committed the 
crimes. The victims at 

Omarska. the brothers say. 
saw Mr Danicic. who looks 
similar to Dusan Tadic, com? 
mit crimes, heard the name 
Tadic, and made a wrong 
conclusion. 

They say the authorities in 
Prijedor have admitted pri¬ 
vately that their brother is not 
guilty of the crimes but have 
refused to state it publicly 
because they want to protect 
the real criminals. 

The Tadics were one of 12 
Serb families in the predomi¬ 
nantly Muslim village of 
Kozarac. Of rhe four Tadic 
children, only Dusan stayed 
there. Once the war started 
and Kozarac was taken by the 
Serbs. Mr Tadic joined the 
Serb police. The Tadic broth¬ 
ers say he chose the police to 
avoid having to fight on the 
frontline. “He was a low-level 
cop who could never have had 
access to the camps." Ljubo 
said. 

War trial for Bosnia, page 29 
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Brandenburg vote shatters Prussian dreams 
From Roger Boses 

IN BONN 

GERMAN politicians were la¬ 
menting yesterday a “great 
missed opportunity" and "the 
chance of a century", but the 
voters of Brandenburg were 
dear they firmly rejected a 
merger with Berlin and, in so 
doing, have put an end to the 
dream of a new Prussian state. 

A union of the German 
capital with the surrounding 
region of Brandenburg seem¬ 
ed logical to the politicians of 
both state parliaments when 
they overwhelmingly ap¬ 
proved the idea last year. At a 
stroke, it would have cut the 
high costs of maintaining two 
separate states; it would have 
enriched and modernised 
Brandenburg and have given 
Berlin space to grow. 

But the sensible accoun¬ 
tants’ arguments were given 
an unfortunate edge by Chris¬ 
tian Democrats in Berlin who 
campaigned for a "Christian 
Prussia”. Berlin and Branden¬ 
burg formed ihe core of the 
Prussian state that was abol¬ 
ished by the Allies in 1947; the 

youth wing of (he Christian 
Democrats even wanted to 
dub the new state "Prussia". 

This political misjudgment 
was based on opinion-poll 
findings which indicated that 
many Germans, especially in 
Berlin and north Germany, 
admire the old Prussian vir¬ 
tues and no longer identify the 
state with militarism. An 
AJkmsbach opinion poll indi¬ 
cated that 45 per cent of 

Frederick the Great 
evoking new interest 

Germans in the west believed 
that Prussia had contributed 
positively to German histoiy. 
while 4! per cent were unde¬ 
cided. The number or Prussian 
advocates increased with age 
— the over 60-ycar-oIds were 
enthusiastic — and location. 
Bavarians, traditional foes or 
the Prussians, made no secret 
of their displeasure. 

The Prussian virtues, as 
seen by the Germans, include 
religious tolerance — Protes¬ 
tants and Jews from France 
and Austria moved there in 
the I7ih and 18th centuries — a 
sense of duty, respect for 
education, discipline, loyalty 
and good housekeeping. The 
revival of interesi in Prussia — 
including many new books 
about Frederick the Great — 
makes much of these virtues. 

But it was precisely this 
frenzied search for roots, for a 
buried tradition, that scared 
off most Brandon burgers on 
Sunday and led to the 55 per 
cent vole against a merger. 
Even the promise that the 
capital of the merged stale 
would lie Brandenburg^ Pol.s- 
dam failed to convince them. 

That might have created a few 
jobs, but Brandenburg bulked 
at the idea that bureaucrats 
would return to the former 
sear of the Hohenzollcms. 

The Brandenburgcrs were 
also nervous of the way that 
East Berlin, capital of the 
former Communist East 
Germany, dominated the hin¬ 
terland during the postwar 
years and sucked away all 
important investment. 

Most relieved by the week¬ 
end vote will be Germany's 
eastern neighbours. The 19th- 
century Russian reformer. 
Herzen, had no illusions 
about Prussia. “The Branden¬ 
burg vulture will invite Ihe 
Russian eagle to dinner.” he 
said. He talked, too. of "the 
Prussian guard dog which 
barks and bites along the 
whole border to Poznan, while 
licking the boots of Cossacks." 
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Ebdon showing signs of strain as Scot pursues record-equalling triumph 

Hendiy edges 
ever closer to 

sixth world title 
ONLY the worst collapse of 
his 11-year professional career 
stood ■ between Stephen 
Hendry and the £200.000 first 
prize at tfie Embassy world 
snooker championship yester¬ 
day as he established a 14-10 
lead over Peter Ebdon in the 
final at the Crucible Theatre, 
Sheffield. 

Last night Hendry entered 
the concluding session of the 
final, over the best of 35 
frames, within sight of equal¬ 
ling the modem record of six 
world titles, jointly held by 
Ray Reardon and Hendry's 
great rival. Steve Davis. He 
has not been at his unstoppa¬ 
ble best at any stage of the 
17-day championship, but he 
has nevertheless responded 
positively to any whiff of 
trouble, and it was this ability 
that helped him to maintain 
his supremacy. 1 

Facing a 10-6 overnight 
deficit, Ebdon desperately 
needed a flying start to the 
afternoon session but, in an 
opening frame sealed by a 55 
clearance from Hendry, the 
challenger missed two reds 
and a straightforward yellow. 

Ebdon accounted for the 
next frame with a solid 61 
break, but could not sustain 
die consistently high standard 
that helped him to emerge 
victorious from battles with 
Jimmy White (13-139, Davis 
(13-10) and Ronnie O'Sullivan 
(16-14) in the preceding three 
rounds. 

Therein lay the problem. 
Ebdon. who prides himself on 
his mental fortitude and stam¬ 
ina, had trodden a considera¬ 
bly more arduous route to the 
final than Hendiy, who had 
been seriously threatened only 
when forced to recover from 
6-3 down to beat Jason Fergu¬ 
son 10-8 in the first round. 

By Phil Yates 

Two long reds initiated the 
breaks of 30 and 56 with which 
Hendry secured the nine¬ 
teenth frame and the Scot, 
attempting to win the champ¬ 
ionship for the fifth successive 
year, clinically added the 
twentieth with a run of 83 after 
Ebdon had misjudged a safety 
shot. 

Hendry appeared to be in 
total control, but an uncharac¬ 
teristic error when poised to 
claim the 21st frame temporar¬ 
ily undermined his confi¬ 
dence. The blunder came 
when Hendry, ideally posi¬ 
tioned, jawed a simple pink to 
a middle pockeL Ebdon 

FINAL: S Handiy (Seal) leads P Ebdon 
(Eng) 14-10. Fiwna scores (Hendry lirsl)- 
2-121, 7542. 34-78, 34-61, 66-SI, IB-57, 
103-4. 74-39. 60-58, 1250, 22-81, 70-31. 
70-77. 134-0, 74-0. B2-0, 85-14. 1-75. 
86-21 63-23. 34-80.0-77,60-56, 960. 

pounced to make it 13-8 and. 
new enjoying some much- 
needed momentum, he 
launched a 77 break in the 
22nd frame with an audacious 
three-ball plant Suddenly. 
Hendry's victory did not seem 
so certain. 

The gritty Ebdon's revival, 
reminiscent of his perfor¬ 
mance in the Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters final 
last year, when he rallied from 
5-1 and 8-6 down to beat 
Hendry 9-8, continued as, 
from 54 points in arrears, he 
wun a dramatic 23rd frame on 
the black. 

An extremely risky red. 
patted despite the cue-ball 
being tucked under the balk 
cushion, initiated Ebdon’s 51 
clearance to blue. Hendry 
potted the pink, but could not 
attain position on the black 

and left it hanging invitingly 
over a top pocket after an 
ambitious attempt at a thin 
CUL 

Ebdon was also presented 
with the first scoring opportu¬ 
nity in the dosing frame of the 
session, but missed a straight 
red. An explosive “kick" on a 
pink ended Hendry's break of 
39. but, given a subsequent 
chance, he then put together a 
run of 57 to restore a four- 
frame lead. 

That left Hendry requiring 
only four of the remaining II 
frames for his sixth world 
championship triumph in sev¬ 
en years and his 25th consecu¬ 
tive match win in the event, 
stretching back to his surprise 
quarter-final elimination at 
the hands of Steve James in 
1991. 

On Sunday evening. Ebdon 
had been his own worst enemy 
after spectacularly doubling a 
respotted black the length of 
the table to reduce his defidt to 
only 7-6. 

Shouting “come on. come 
on” to himself. Ebdon's ani¬ 
mated state as he strode out of 
the arena merely made 
Hendiy, previously relaxed, 
even more determined. In the 
final three frames of the 
second session, Hendry aggre¬ 
gated 290 paints without re¬ 
ply. It was a classic case of the 
world No 1 letting his cue do 
the talking. 

Hendry's attention had ear¬ 
lier been focused by the pros¬ 
pect of a £147,000 bonus for a 
maximum 147 break, in the 
tenth frame. Given the chance 
to achieve his fourth maxi¬ 
mum break in competition. 
Hendiy potted 15 reds and 15' 
blacks, plus the yellow and 
green, before failing on a 
difficult brown along the balk 
cushion. 

• - -.-4.: ■' •• i ■ it1. ■ 
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Ebdon can only watch as Hendry protects his four-frame advantage yesterday. Photograph: Paul Barker 

RFU will 
probe 

into cup 
final push 
in back 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Rugby Football Union 
(RFU] will begin today its 
investigation of the concluding 
episode or the Pilkington Cup 
final on Saturday between 
Bath and Leicester, when Neil 
Back, the Leicester flanker, 
pushed Steve Lander, the 
match referee, to the ground. 

Assault of a referee is the 
most serious crime in rugby, it 
carries with it the possibility of 
suspension sine die, though, 
in this instance, a petulant 
push scarcely equates to a hot- 
blooded attack that has some¬ 
times been the lot of referees 
in, for example, France. None¬ 
theless, action must be taken 
for the good of the game. 

Roy Manock, the RFU*s 
disciplinary officer, has called 
for reports from the referee 
and touch judges and he will 
study a video recording. “If 1 
think there is a case to be 
answered, I will set up a panel 
of three independent officials," 
Manock said yesterday. 
Leicester are content with 
that 

The Leicester management 
studied the video on Sunday 
and yesterday issued a state¬ 
ment accepting Back's initial 
claim that he believed that it 
was Andy Robinson, the Bath 
flanker, whom he pushed 
after the final whistle. Even so, 
the image left with thousands 
of rugby enthusiasts, thanks 
to television, is of a player 
pushing a match official. 

Leicester will hope that ru¬ 
mours linking several of their 
first-team reserves — and a 
couple of first-teamers — with 
Coventry, the champions of 
the third division, do not come 
true. Coventry are expected 
to unveil new players tomor¬ 
row. 

Richmond, the runners-up 
to Coventry, are expected to 
announce today two new 
signings in Ben Clarke, the 
Bath and England No 8, and 
Scott Quinnell. from Llanelli 
via Wigan rugby league club. 

QninnetTs switch, page 22 

Brighton to restage 
abandoned match 

YORK City’s Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League second division 
match against Brighton, aban¬ 
doned because of crowd trou¬ 
ble ten days ago, is to be 
restaged at the Gold stone 
Ground on Thursday, with an 
11am kick-off (Russell 
Kerapson writes). The Foot¬ 
ball League has made the 
match all-ticket 

If York draw, or manage to 
score three goals in defeat 
they will avoid joining Brigh¬ 
ton in the third division next 
season. Carlisle United, above 
York only on goals scored, will 
be relegated instead. 

Douglas Craig, the York 
chairman, said: “We have to 
get the season finished, that's 
all there is to it" Tickets will 
be limited to two per person 
and will only be on sale at the 

GoJdsfone Ground tomorrow 
between 9am and 5pm. 

The Football Association is 
to consider reports of crowd 
trouble at the weekend match¬ 
es Involving Ipswich Town 
and Mill wail. Coventry City 
and Leeds United and Hull 
City and Bradford City. 
Mill wall supporters ripped 
out seats and threw them on to 
the pitch after the 0-0 draw at 
Portman Road on Sunday had 
sent their club into the second 
division. 

It could lead to the FA 
activating the suspended sen¬ 
tence — a £100,000 fine and 
two games to be played behind 
closed doors — that has hung 
over MQlwall since trouble 
during the play-off match 
against Derby County two 
years ago. 

Venables seeking smooth build-up 
By Russell Kempson 

CHINESE football authorities 
have ordered hasty repairs on 
their pitch at the Workers' 
Stadium in Peking before 
England will agree to play on 
it on May 23. Terry Venables, 
the England coach, inspected 
the surface c*n Sunday, asked 
for improvements and wifi 
look at it again tomorrow. 

However, it is unlikely that 
the fixture, against a Chinese 
XI, will be cancelled. It is 
England's penultimate match 
before Euro 96 — they con¬ 
clude their Far East tour 
against a Hong Kong XI on 
May 26 — and Venables is 
keen for the build-up to the 
championship to be unin¬ 
terrupted. 

China should provide test¬ 
ing opposition. They defeated 
Sampdoria, of Italy, 3-1 last 

June and Colombia 2-1 in 
October. Arsenal lost 2-1 to 
Guo An. a Peking dub. in the 
Workers' Stadium 12 months 
ago. a game in which David 
Seaman, their goalkeeper, fell 
awkwardly and broke an an¬ 
kle. It was the inddent that 
prompted Venables’s recon¬ 
naissance trip. 

“It’s not clear yet whether 
the pitch will be OK,” an 
official of the Chinese Football 
Association said. “It seems 
there are some problems." 
Unseasonable weather in the 
Chinese capital has left sec¬ 
tions of pitch yellow and 
almost bare, but Tan Yishu. 
the stadium manager, was 
optimistic. “This is the best bit 
of grass in China," he said. 

The English FA is not 
unduly worried. “After look¬ 
ing at the pitch for the first 
time, Terry wants some extra 

work done on it," Steve Dou¬ 
ble, an FA spokesman, said 
yesterday. “The Chinese 
people are doing thar and we 
don't believe the game is in 
any jeopardy.” 

Venables is due to announce 

Venables: pitch inspection 

his tour party tomorrow, from 
which the final 22 players for 
Euro 96 will be drawn. Today. 
Steve Howey, the Newcastle 
United defender, faces a fit¬ 
ness test at the club's Maiden 
Castle training ground that 
will determine his England 
prospects. 

After damaging a ham¬ 
string in the 4-3 defeat away to 
Liverpool. Howey missed 
Newcastle’s dosing seven 
games during the FA Carling 
Premiership run-in. “I don’t 
think I'm 100 per rant, but 111 
give it a go," he said. 

Tony Adams, the Arsenal 
centre bade, is also doubtful — 
he has not played since mid- 
January — but Gary Pal lister. 
Gareth Southgate and Darren 
Anderton, England’s other 
long-term injury worries, have 
returned recently and should 
be available to Venables. 

No seagulls in sight as Cantona breaks silence 

Cantona: has repaid feith 
United have shown m nun 

Winning the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership is an even more 
momentous achievement 

than we thought It persuaded Eric 
Cantona to break his self-imposed 
silence yesterday for almost foe first 
time since he informed an expectant 
world that seagulls follow trawlers on 
the look-out for sardines. That was 
taken to be a metaphor. 

This time, his utterances were less 
gnomic as he considered his return 
from ignominy to hdp Manchester 
United to win their third champion 
ship in four years. “ For the last 15 or 16 
matches, we have concentrated com¬ 
pletely on that objective, he told 
L’Eauipe, foe French sports news- 
oMer, adding the French equivalent of 
“over the moon" — “Ccst vraiment un 

b<TSrnfog to his tormentor. Matthew 
Simmons, the Crystal Palace support¬ 
er whom Cantona attacked, who last 
week had been found gmlty of 
threatening behaviour, and then as¬ 
saulted the prosecution counsel. 

Peter Bali finds the French forward in talkative 

mood after the euphoria of Premiership success 

Cantona was magisterial. "I don’t 
want to give that person more impor¬ 
tance than he has,” Cantona said. “I 
would simply say that that (Simmons’s 
assault on the lawyerj speaks for 
itself." He admitted, though, that his 
dash with Simmons, which brought 
him a two-week jail sentence, later 
commuted to community service, and 
an eight-month ban from football had 
taught him a lesson. 

“Before that night I was behaving 
like a child." he said in a rare display 
of self-criticism. “I was prepared to 
repeat foe same mistake again and 
again. After it, 1 realised that that was 
an irresponsible habit-" 

Cantona said that he had been hurt 
by the amount of criticism that 
followed his kung fo attack on 
Simmons al Selhuret Park a year ago 
in January, but added: “l‘m not naive. 

I know that now there will be a tot of 
praise, and that, too, will probably be 
too much.” 

At the time. United's decision to 
stand by Cantona provoked a lot of 
criticism for the dub and Alex Fergu¬ 
son. the manager, as well. Cantona's 
behaviour, and form, since his return 
has repaid their faith, and Cantona 
made a further down-payment yester¬ 
day when he committed himsef to 
United for the rest of his career. 

"1 have signed a contract [last 
August, for three years], and I will stay 
here as a sign of my faith and trust in 
Alex Ferguson and my team-mates.” 
Cantona said. “It was Ferguson who 
persuaded me to stay after that 
inddent, and I wish to cany on 
repaying his faith in me." 

He was _ equally supportive of foe 
France national team, although he has 

not been restored to foe squad since 
being stripped of the captaincy in foe 
wake of foe Simmons affair. “I have 
followed what has been going on in 
France, but, as for being in the team, 
we’ll have to see.” he said "I have a lot 
of friends in foe team and. with or 
without me, I wish the team well" 

He was less generous to David 
Ginola, of Newcastle United, his old 
sparring partner, who saw foe dream 
of foe Premiership tide disappear over 
four days last week. “1 think there are 
some people who talk too much." 
Cantona said. “The most important 
thing is what is done on the pitch." 

There at least nobody can quibble 
vtifo Cantona this season, but he, too. 
may be talking more this week—he is 
expected to make an acceptance 
speech when he picks up his Football 
Writers' Association football er-of-the- 
year award on Thursday night 

Ferguson’s triumph, page 25 
Ball's despair, page 25 

ITF standings, pages 26, 27 
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Codes becoming 
scrambled as 

ON THE eve of Wigan's 
historic first meeting with 
Bath, tomorrow, Scott Quin- 
nell is poised for his own 
cross-code challenge with a 
move back to rugby union, at 
Richmond. when rugby 
league’s first Super League 
season finishes in September. 

Wigan confirmed yesterday 
that, rather than training at 
Central Park today, QuinneU, 
23, would beat the Cafe Royal, 
London, for what Richmond 
have termed a “milestone 
announcement” 

One element of the transfer 
deal — the amount of compen¬ 
sation to be paid to Wigan — is 
incomplete, but QuinneU 
stands to benefit by £300,000 
over three years. 

His departure, though, has 
more to do with Wigan's 
finandal plight than his own 

By. Christopher Irvine 

desire to return to the code 
-that he left in 1994. He signed 
from Llanelli when money 
was no object to the mainte¬ 
nance of tbe Wigan autocracy. 
Since then, the dub has foiled 
to retain a number of leading 
players and. like Manchester 
United, sees home-grown 
youth as the way forward. 

However, Wigan's readi¬ 
ness to let QuinneU go is 
hardly commensurate with 
the confident noises being 
made about the success of 
Super League. Richmond, 
who will play in the second 
division of file Courage Chibs 
Championship next season, 
are also hoping to re-sign Jim 
Fallon, 3L the former England . 
B union wing, who left the 
dub for Bath and then 
switched to Leeds in 1992. 

Paul Moriarty, a dual 

Paris pay price for 
crowded fixture list 
THE demands of the Super 
League and the overlapping 
French domestic season on 
the Paris Saint-Germain rug¬ 
by league players were illus¬ 
trated by the 768 hiding taken 
by the newcomers at Wigan 
on Sunday night (Christopher 
Irvine writes). 

Half the Paris ride for fire 
visit of Leeds to the Chartety 
Stadium on Friday will be 
involved in the French 
championship play-offs to¬ 
morrow. The fixture pilc-up is 
taking a high toll in injuries. 

The French Rugby League 
Federation has criticised the 
parochial attitude of dubs in 
the south of the country, who 
are insisting that the domestic 
championship and cup com¬ 
petition be completed as usu¬ 
al, in spite of the Super 
League team's commitments. 

Jean-Piaul Ferr& the federa¬ 
tion president, said: “The 
dubs don’t understand that 
the media in general is not 
interested in what goes on in 
file domestic scene; but are 
interested in Paris. That's 
why Paris got our support. 

“It is at the dub’s insistence 
that file playoffs are going 
ahead, but we're paying the 
price. We've had a big publici¬ 
ty campaign for the Leeds 
match, for which we expect a 
crowd of 12J)00-phis. It wiB 

also be televised, but I fear 
that we may not be aide to do 
oursdves justice. Those play¬ 
ers who area t steady hyured 
are getting tired with playing 
so many games.” 

Pierre Chamorin and 
Frederic Banquet two of file 
Buis international hades, 
missed the Wigan match 
because of injuries sustained 
in a cup semi-final four days 
earlier. The team’s Inexperi¬ 
ence showed as Wigan scored 
14 tries. 

Although happy with the 
margin of victory, Graeme 
West die Wigan coach, was 
concerned that Paris should 
be allowed to concentrate on 
Super League. “They heed to 
be able to prepare and get 
themselves fit” he sakLThey. 
are playing at a higher level 
and need me time to adjust” 

Bradford BoDs recovered 
from the disappointment of 
their Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
final defeat by St Helens with 
a 3644 dismissal of Warring¬ 
ton on Sunday, that bolstered 
the belief of Brian Smith, the 
Bradford coach, that the dub 
is at the start of a successful 
newera. 

“It was very Important that 
we put up a good perfor¬ 
mance and got a win to pot 
our Super League season 
bade bn the road,” be said. 

league and union internation¬ 
al for Wales, is to return from 
Halifax to play both codes — 
league for the new South 
Wales dub next summer and' 
union for Treorcby cm a 
“rental" agreement in winter. 
Scott Gibbs, his Wales team¬ 
mate, had similar designs on 
playing union for Newcastle 
m winter, but St Helens 
blocked that move and, shrek 
laity, have'ruled out interest 
shown-by Bobbie Gouldmgf 
their dub captain, in playing 
for Orrefl. 

QuinneU, meanwhile, is in 
Wigan’s team for the first 
match with Bath, under 
league rules, at Maine Road, 
for which 20,000 of 32,000 
tickets have so far been sold. 
In training yesterday, Wigan 
tried to get to grips with the art 
of sevens, in preparation for 
their Twickenham debut on 
Saturday, in file Middlesex 
Sevens. 

Graeme West, the Wigan 
coach, said that, with the 
different types of training 
required in recent weeks, it. 
had been good to concentrate 
an what his team know and do 
best when they thrashed Paris 
Saint-Germain 76-8 in the 
Super League on Sunday. 

Wigan have chosen their 
strongest side for the match 
against Bath. Martin Offiah 
returning after a month out 
with a chipped bone in his 
back. “The idea will be not to 
make any mistakes, to keep 
the ball for six tackles, to keep 
them on the backward foot, 
keep the pace up,” West said. 
“In other words, to play our 
game. There's no danger of us 
not taking It seriously.” 

Shaun Edwards, die cap¬ 
tain, said: “We must treat it as 
a cup final. If we didn’t, and 
Bath won. we’d never hear the 
last of it. We're not in the 
business of feeling sorry for 
people." 

The prospect of file encoun¬ 
ter, and the return at Twicken¬ 
ham - on May 25, are 
opportunities that Va'aiga 
Tuigamala relishes to demon¬ 
strate his transformation from 
All Black wing to all-consum¬ 
ing league centre. “Ifn not 
taking anything away from 
union, because it gave me a 
platform, but league has taken 
me on that step further." he 
said. 
WIGAN: K Radknfct J Rottraon, V 
Tlioarnrfn. G Ccnnoty. M Offiah; H Paul S 
Edmntk; »Cowe.M Hall, T OCoiwr, S 
CkJnnefl. M Custody, A firn* 
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Newton 
passes 

final test 
on road 

to Atlanta 

Davis Cup 
switc 

Lloyd 

Biela, driving the controversial Audi, races to victory in the fifth round 

Audi drives rivals wild 
RIVAL teams are likely to 
press for an increase of the 
weight handicap applied to 
the four-wheel-drive Audi A4 
after further demonstrations 
of the cart superiority in file * 
fifth and sixth rounds of the 
Auto Trader British Touring 
Car Championship' (BTCQ at 
Thruxton yesterday. ■ 

prank Biela, of Germany, 
file Audi team-leader, extend¬ 
ed Ids already dominant, i&rty 
points lead by winning fife 
first race from pole position— 
his fourth rynkway victory 
from five starts and then 
racing from last to* third m the 
second event 

It was the imperious ease 
with which Bida made .up 20 
positions in 19 laps of the fast 
23-mile circuit that sounded 
alarm bells among other 
teams, confirming a wide¬ 
spread belief , that he had not 
pushed, his silver-liveried A4 

By Mark Fogarty 

to its full potential in previous 
races. 

John. Cldand. of Scotland, 
the defending BTCC champi¬ 
on. whose Vauxhall Vectra 
kept the leaders in sight for the 
first time this year, experi¬ 
enced the Audi’s supremacy at 
first hand when Biela easily 
relegated him to fourth place 
on tile penultimate lap. “1 
think he was playing with 
me.” an angry Cl eland said. 
"When he passed me, it didn’t 
lookKkehe was working hard 
at alL Everyone was hanging 
on for grim death, but that car 
was just glued to fiie track.” 

Bida was forced to start 
from the rear of the grid in the 
second race after his Audi was 
severely damaged in a 
lOOmph crash during qualify¬ 
ing on Saturday. The Audi 
team worked through the. 
night and most of yesterday to 
repair and rebuild the car. 

In the wake of Biela's drive 
past most of the field, there 
were rumblings along the 
pifiane that the advantages of 
fiie Audi's unique four-wheel- 
drive system overcome its 
weight penalty. 

The BTCC employs a handi¬ 
cap tystem in an effort to 
equalise the performance of 
cars with different types of 
drive systems. The minimum 
weight for front-whed-drive is 
975kg, rising to 1,000kg for 
rear-drive vehicles and 
1.040kg for four-wheel-drive. 

Toca, the championship 
organiser, which can alter the 
series rules if one car is seen to 
be dominating, is expected to 
oome under increasing pres¬ 
sure this week to review the 
handicap system and to add 
weight to the Audi. 

- The next two rounds of the 
BTCC are at Silver stone on 
May 16. 

By Peter Bryan 

CHRIS NEWTON yesterday 
won his final road race before 
the Olympic Games in Atlan¬ 
ta, but the result was in the 
balance until the final cavalry¬ 
like charge to the line at the 
end of the five-day Thwaites 
grand prix at Blackburn. 

This was the one that so 
many wanted to win to en¬ 
hance their chances of Olym- 

| pic selection, especially as the 
event is now the biggest "open 
race" in Great Britain, replac¬ 
ing the Milk Race. 

Newton's victaty will do 
little to speed him on his 
Olympic route. His task at the 
Games will not be in the road 
race but on fiie track for the 
4,000 metres team pursuit. 

This race was pan of New¬ 
ton’S endurance training and, 
now that that is completed, the 
shortlisted team pursuiters 
will be getting down to 
specialised trade work. 

Newton, who won theTour 
of Langawi in March, has 
found that his Olympic prepa¬ 
ration has played havoc with 
university studies (he was 
taking a sports science degree) 
and he has abandoned them— 
for this year at least 

He started the final stage, 
an 88-mile loop starting and 
finishing in Blackburn, in the 
overall lead but sharing the 
same aggreggaie time as Joe 
Bayfidd/also a good sprinter. 

Along the route, five special 
sprints carrying small time 
bonuses kept the leaders on 
their toes and. with bonuses 
on offer to the first three riders 
over the line, further spice was 
added to the dosing miles. 

Newton's Kodak squad 
played a key role in getting 
him into a good position and 
he netted four seconds in 
bonus time from two of the 
sprints to go dear of Bayfield. 

Bayfield knew that he was 
still in with a chance if he 
could get among the first three 
at the finish, but, in the event, 
neither of the two gained time 
at fiie did. Chris Liltywhite, 
the winner last year, took the 
slight uphill drag to the line in 
fine style to win the stage from 
Jem Clay and John Tanner. 
That left Newton confirmed as 
the overall winner by four 
seconds from Bayfield with 
Clay a further second adrift . 

UUywhite. who hopes to 
win selection for the five-man 
Olympic road race squad, 
leaves for the Czech Republic 
today for the ten-day Peace 
Race. 

AFTER Great Britain's 4-1 win 
over Slovenia in the Davis 
Cup tennis tournament in 
Newcastle at the weekend, 
David Lloyd, the captain, 
wants to have the next fixture 
in group two of the 
Euro/African zone, away to 
Ghana, changed to a home tie 
(Afix Ramsay writes). 

“My main concern is mak¬ 
ing sure the players do not fall 
ill," Lloyd said. "WeTe not 
frightened to play away, but it 
is my job to win matches and I 
will do anything, apart from 
cheating, to achieve that." 

Lomas bows out 
Table tennis: Lisa Lomas, the 
England No 1, went out in the 
third round of the European 
championships in Bratislava 
yesterday. She lost in straight 
games to Ni Xia-Uan, the 
China-bom player from Lux¬ 
embourg. Matthew Syed, the 
men’s No 1. was beaten 3-1 by 
Patrick Chila. of France. 

rt'-H- 

OHEEHAN on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I do not like leading trumps, but, as West on the hand below” I 
thought that the indications were, for once, in favour of that 
attack. The hand was played in the match between Great Britain 
and France at the reoent EC championships. 

Love all 
4A 0 763 
▼ A J 3 2 
♦ K7 2 

*84 
VK10S4 

* J 63 
*K 105 4 

*J 
*087 
♦ AQ 10 94 

♦ J 98 2 

Contract Fhw Diamond* by South 

Notice bow dramatically the 
South hand improves after 
North’s belated diamond sup¬ 
port. That marks North with a 
5-4-3-I shape, or similar, so 
South knows that all his high 
cards are working. 

Against this type of bidding, 
ft is usual to lead dummy's 
second suit, in this case hearts. 
That would definitely be the 
right lead from the West hand 
if West had a poor spade 
holding, likeQ x x, but,on this 
occasion, with spades well 
held. I thought that the best 
chance of beating the contract 
was to reduce the numberof 
dub ruffe — so I led a trump. 

The effect was that, al¬ 
though declarer had two tricks 

LawL' Eight of diamonds 

in spades, two in hearts, and 
five in diamonds, we were able 
to restrict him to one dub ruff 
and so beat the contract. 

Triumph for trump leads? 
Well, a heart also beats the 
contract if East rises with the 
king on the first round and 
returns one. Now, dedarer 
has three hearts tricks, but 
still needs a dub ruff; East can 
win die first round of dubs to 
give West a heart ruff. Sa even 
in this situation, with West 
holding the spades so strong¬ 
ly. the lead of dummy’s second 
suit would still have worked. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Favourite loses 

In the following game, inter¬ 
national master Neil McDon¬ 
ald topples the highest-ranked 
player in the FOur Nations 
League. 

White: Neil McDonald 
Blade Michael Adams 
Four Nations League 
April, 19% 

Ruy Lopez 
1 e4 eS 
2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 Bb5 a6 
4 Bxc6 dxcfi 
5 d4 8WM 
6 Qxd4 Qxd4 
7 Nxd4 Bd7 
8 Be3 0-0-0 
9 Nd2 c5 

10 Ne2 Bcfi 
11 0-0-0 nig 
12 13 Be7 
13 Nf4 b€ 
14 Nc4 Rxdl + 
15 Rxdl Nd7 
16 Bcfi ReB 
17 Ne3 g6 
18 Nfd5 Bd8 
19 b3 h5 
20 C4 Bb7 

21 04 a5 
22 h3 Bh4 
23 Kc2 Bg3 
24 Bc3 Ro6 
25 Bel Be5 
26 Ntl NbS 
27 Ng3 Nc6 
28 Ne2 Ro8 
29 Bc3 Bxc3 
30 Ndxc3 h4 
31 Kd2 Nd4 
32 Nxd4 cxd4 
33 NbS Rd8 
34 c5 Bcfi 
35 cxb6 BxbS 
38 axb5 c5 

37 tuefi Black resigns 

Prize puzzle 
The following position is the 
opening puzzle for the 1996 
British chess solving champ¬ 
ionship. The problem is White 
to play and mate in two moves 
against any Black defence. 
Those wishing to enter should 
send a cheque or postal order 
for E3 to cover administrative 
expenses with their entry, 
which should consist of 
White's first move only, to: 
British Chess Problem Sod- 
ety, 9 Royd field Drive, 
Waterthorpe, Sheffield. S19 
6ND. Those entering should 
enclose a stamped, addressed 
envelope so that they can be 
notified if they have reached 
the second, postal, stage. 

Over the past few years, 
more readers hare entered 
from The Times than from any 
other British newspaper. 
Please, therefore, mention that 
you are entering via The 
Times when you send in your 
answer. The championship is 
open only to residents of the 
United Kingdom. The dosing 
date is July 31. 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes a 
Monday io Friday in Sport 
the Weekend section on Sai 

By Philip Howard 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene PSF7TT 

TORSCHLUSSPAN1K 
a. Fear of torches 
b. A ski-board 
c. Feeling passed by 
Z1GEUNER 
a. Bavarian leather shorts 
b. Venison stew 
tAgypty 

Answers on page 37 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Dyckhoff — 
Privonitz, Munich. 1929. The 
key to this unusual position is 
the exposed situation of the 
Black queen, who has strayed 
rar from the rest of her forces. 
How did White make the most 
of this? 

Solution on page 57 

n' raj*a 

/.SHE ® 
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Atherton’s authority fails to mask damaging impetuosity of colleagues 

Lancashire lured 
to their doom 

by wiles of Patel 
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CANTERBURY (final day of 
four): Kent (IPpts) beat Lanca¬ 
shire (4) by 64 runs 

THE first two days of this 
match produced grey skies 
and frustration, but yesterday 
brought glorious compensa¬ 
tions. A target of 340 for 
Lancashire to win, albeit with 
two bartered declarations on 
Saturday, set the stage for a 
thrilling, fluctuating finale, 
played out in warm sunshine' 
and culminating in Kent's first 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship victory since 
June 5 last year. 

Lancashire batted as though 
they thought they could not 
lore. That was all very well 
when Atherton and Fair- 
brother, who struck a spark¬ 
ling 85 from 88 balls, crackled 
along in a third-wicket part¬ 
nership of 140 in 10] minutes, 
but less wise later when 
circumspection was required. 
Hegg, Austin and Atherton 
were all out to rash shots 
against Patel and it cost then- 
side the match. 

It is churlish, though, to 
criticise Atherton: his 98 was 
one of the most faultless 
exhibitions of batsmanship 
one could hope to see. He was 
the master craftsman: treating 
each ball on its merits, solid in 
defence, ruthless in attack, 
tailoring his game to the 
situation in hand. 

For most of the day he must 
have thought he would be 
assisting in a Lancashire vic¬ 
tory, something be has limited 

By Simon Wilde 

opportunities to do these days; 
but after 260 minutes his final 
stroke — attempting to pull a 
sixteenth boundary char 
would have given him only his 
third championship hundred 
since becoming England cap¬ 
tain three years ago — made 
defeat a certainty. 

Patel deserves credit for 
drawing Lancashire to their 
doom. He bowled without a 
break, except to change ends 
twice, from shortly before 
lunch until the finish, which 
came in the third of the final 
hour’s 16 overs, and he simply 
wore the batsmen down. 

As has become his habit in 
recent times — when Kent 
have struggled to dismiss 
opponents — Patel turned to 
bowling over the wicket as his 
side sought to staunch the flow 
of runs. It worked like a 
dream. His third spell yielded 
five of the last six wickets for 

Paid: lengthy spell 

dt:Libl> 

Essex invigorated by 
youthful endeavour 

By Ivo Tennant 

pr t-u-i 

W 

FOR ESSEX, a -period of 
transition, of trenchant con¬ 
solidation. is coming to an 
end. Nasser Hussain, their 
captain, will be concerned if 
they do not win a trophy this 
year and, given the manner in 
which they gained a remark¬ 
able triumph over Worcester¬ 
shire yesterday, the younger 
players will be, too. One of 
them, Ronnie Irani, struck an 
unbeaten 110 off 86 balls to 
bring about a fivewckef 
victory. 

Nettling 147 off a minimum 
of 43 overs, Essex were at one 
stage 32 for five. Gooch had 
gone. So, too. had Hussain. 
Yet Irani, a Lancastrian, and 
Grayson, a Yorksfaireroan. 
put on an unbroken stand of 
158 for the fifth wicket gaining 
the winning runs with 16 balls 
to spare. 

Leicestershire, too, secured 
an excellent victory, beating 
Derbyshire by six wickets. 
While this had much to do 
with Whitaker making a cen¬ 
tury, it helped that Mullally 
and Millns removed Derby¬ 
shire’s last four batsmen as 

swiftly as they had the upper 
order on Saturday. "Top-class 
bowling from quality fast 
bowlers," Whitaker, the new 
captain, described their ach¬ 
ievement in taking all ten 
wickets between them. 

Mullally, who had a suc¬ 
cessful winter in Australian 
grade cricket, finished with six 
for 47 and match figures of II 
for 130. Millns, who missed 
most of last season with an 
Achilles tendon injury, took 
the other four second-innings 
wickets. The upshot was that 
Derbyshire were bowled out 
for 89, leaving Leicestershire 
needing 137 to win. Maddy 
and Aftab Habib batted with 
composure and the captain 
was at the wicket at the end of 
the match. 

The Indians gained as 
straightforward a victory over 
England NCA at Uxbridge as 
they did over the Duke of 
Norfolk’s XI the previous day. 
Azharuddin made a typically 
attractive century in a total of 
290 for four that proved too 
much for the pick of club 
cricketers in the country. 

22 runs in 62 hails as Lanca¬ 
shire slid from 223 for four to 
275 all out. 

_ This performance may pro¬ 
vide Patel with the encourage¬ 
ment he needs after a 
disappointing season last 
year. Two years ago he was 
the leading wicket-taker in 
England with 90 victims and 
was close to England selec¬ 
tion, since when he has fallen 

. behind Richard Illingworth. 
Phil Tufriell and perhaps even 
Richard Stemp in the ranks of 
left-arm spinners. 

1/ Piafel — who has now 
taken 31 wickets ai 17 each in 
his last four championship 
matches against Lancashire — 
did the mopping up. the Kent 
seamers played their parts. 
With Ealham resting a tender 
hamstring, they were operat¬ 
ing one short but Thompson 
and Fleming each made one 
telling contribution early on. 
Thompson added to the grow¬ 
ing list of Test batsmen among 
his victims by removing 
GaJlian. and Fleming pro¬ 
duced a delirious inswinger to 
bowl Crawley. 

Fairbrother joined Atherton 
at SO for two and was into his 
stride with typical ease, but, 
before lunch. Atherton was 
barely less positive. He had 
scored 63 by lunch but after¬ 
wards adopted the anchor role 
and added only 30 during the 
session. In fact, after taking 87 
balls to reach 50. he spent 
another 140 scoring 48 more. 

Perhaps the most significant 
spell of the day was bowled by 
McCague, clearly desperate to 
perform well against the Eng¬ 
land captain. His first two 
spells were fruitless, and Ath¬ 
erton treated him without 
mercy, but his third in mid- 
afternoon brought him the 
wickets of Fairbrother — 
caught by Hooper at slip off a 
rebound from the wicket¬ 
keeper’s glove—and Speak in 
successive overs. 

Lancashire, moments earli¬ 
er 190 for two. were 194 for 
four and the mood had subtly 
altered. Unfortunately, some 
of their players had not 
noticed. 
KENT: Rril irrwnqs 320 (T H Ward 106.CL 
Hooper 54. G fi Cowdrey 52) 

Second Innings 
D P FuBon ftw b Martin.. . 1 
MVFTemngcChappiebWaflunson ..19 
T R Ward cSpeak b Waflgnson 25 
C L Hoopai noi our .... 17 
M A Esffiam nd out . 5 
Total (3 wfcis dad_66 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 >10.2*20. 3-60. 
BOWLING Martin frO-19-1; Watkmson 5 3- 
0-47-2. 

LANCASHIRE: Fins) Inrungs 47 .or 1 dec 
Second Innings 

M A Aitwrran b Patel .. ... . .. 96 
J E R Galten c Marsh b Thompson .... 12 
J P Crawley b Fleming .. . . . 5 
N H Fairtoroiher c Hooper b McT^gue ..." 
N J Speak c Fuilan b McCague . . ..4 
■M WaiKreon b Wren..21 
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Atherton sweeps to the boundary during his fine innings of 98 at Canterbury 

Pacemen steal the spoils 

tWK Hogg b Paid 
ID Austti c McCague b Paiel. 
S Ehrotthy c and b Paw! 
G Chappie noi otf ... 
P J Martin Bw b PaH . . , 
Extras fb 1. b 4. nb 61. 
Total_ 

.2 
.. 0 

.10 
.. 7 

.20 
.. 11 
.275 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-30. 2-50. 3-190. 4- 
194. 5-223 6-232. 7-232 9-242. 9-247 
BOWJNG: McCague 23-3-75-2-. Thomp¬ 
son 16-4-44-1; Wren 12-3-44-1; Fleming 7- 
0-37-1. Paid 282-13-66-5: Hooper 1-0-5-0 
Umpires. A A Jones and R Juton 

CARDIFF (final day of four): 
Yorkshire (22pts) beat Gla¬ 
morgan (5) by 43 runs 

THE Glamorgan faithful cer¬ 
tainly had their money’s 
worth this Bank Holiday 
weekend. After the excitement 
on Sunday, yesterday saw 
Glamorgan make a valiant 
but vain bid for overthrow 
Yorkshire after a nicely-timed 
declaration by David Byas 
had left them to make 260 to 
win from what turned out to 
be 50 overs. For 40 of these, 
Glamorgan, thanks largely to 
half-centuries by Hugh Mor¬ 
ris and Stephen James, kept 
op with the asking rate. 

With Matthew Maynard 
and Tony Cottey in full swing, 
it looked odds-on a Glamor¬ 
gan victoiy. Then, with 58 
runs needed from tune overs. 
Darren Gough began a se¬ 
quence that saw Glamorgan 
lose their last seven wickets in 
45 balls for 14 runs as they slid 
to defeat. 

Gough and Craig White 
shared the honours. Gough 
took the vital wicket of May¬ 
nard and that of Craft, after 
Cottey had been run out from 

By Jack Bailey 

the ball separating these two 
events. These three wickets 
from three balls put paid to 
Glamorgan’s chances of win¬ 
ning; then, with the odds now 
favouring a draw. White re¬ 
moved the last four batsmen 
in a blistering spell of full- 
length, high-speed bowling 
and Yorkshire were home 
with only nine balls to spare. 

Yorkshire’s position when 
they started the day had been 
perilous. At 34 for four, they 
were only 86 ahead, but 
Wharf and Bevan soon dis¬ 
pelled any thoughts that Gla¬ 
morgan might have bad of 
dismissing them cheaply. 
They added 133 from 37 overs 
without offering a chance and 
it was hard to know whom to 
admire most — Wharf, the tall 
bowler from Buttershaw, who 
had come in as night-watch¬ 
man. or Bevan. the gutsy 
Australian, batting in discom¬ 
fort with a strained ankle and 
with Vaughan as a runner. 

Wharf settled in indecently 
well. He outscored Bevan. 
reached his 50 from only 60 
balls, striking ten fours, and 
then, realising that he was 
batting rather too well, went 

5* 

Monarchs 
punished 

by Szeredy 
AS MAY be surmised from 
the 9-7 scoreline that carried 
Barcelona Dragons to victory 
over London Monarchs yes¬ 
terday. this latest World 
League of American Football 
game was not an offensive 
shoot-out (Richard Wetherell 
writes). The game-winning 
20yard field goal by Scott 
Szeredy came after a fumbled 
snap by Sonny Feexico, the 
Monarchs punter, with just 
Imin 21 sec remaining. 

The Monarchs are now 1-3 
for the season and 1-6 overall 
at White Hart Lane. The 
defeat means that they have a 
tough task to reach the World 
Bowlin June. 

Both sides’ kicking games 
were erratic. Szeredy has had 
a season of woe with his field 
goals and here he missed one 
with five minutes remaining. 
He did not get another chance 
in the second quarter. 

Feexico was also two™ 
with Szeredys second field 
goal, which brought the score 
to 7-6. In the third quarter. hJS 
punt was blocked and, as me 
Monarchs defence held, the 
Dragons were forced to settle 
fora 44-yard field goal 

These failures were all the 
more galling for the crowd oi 
I£627 at White hart Lane 
because, earlier. Feexicu, with 
the pads at the back of the end 
zones in touching distance, he 
managed a superb punt 

Monarchs’ only P01"*? 
came from superb catch and 
run for a 51-yd touchdown 
Tony Vinson in the second 

quarter. 

at3-~ r>=fi 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v Leicestershire 
DERBY ffinsf day of tauri: tafces/erertte 
(22pts) beat Dtvtyshlre by sft wwiete 
DERBYSHIRE: First Inww 362 tor B dec 
(K J Bametl 500 not out A 0 Mufcfly S lor 
83) 

Second Innings 
K J Barnett b Mins.8 
A S Rotts c Person 0 .18 
C J Adame c Weted Multeity ..1 
*0 M Jones 0 AAAally.14 
TATwraflsbtYfflns .. . * 
CM Welts c Moody bMuUaty . 4 
P Aimed c Mi»ns b MuWly.4 
PAjDeFreflascHabtoDMulafly .... 19 
D G Cork c Parson* b MuUeDy.8 
fK M Krftten ref cue. * 
D E Mricohn c Habto b Mans -- 0 
Extras (b 3. #> 5) .. ... . jj! 

Total-   89 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1*10.2-’». 3-3? 4^3. 
6-51. 6-57, 7-6S, B-83, 9-89. 
BOWLING: Mina 17JS-S-34-4. Mukafly 17- 
4-47-6. 
LEICESTERSHIRE; First Innings 315 (J J 
Whitaker 110; D G Cork 4 lor 96) 

Second hUngs 
G I Macnvlan c Kr**en b Corft .. . ..^0 
D L Maddv c Adams b DeFieSaa .. .39 
B F Smtfi'c KtW«n b Malcolm.3 
V J WSBs c hri*£n b AMred .« 
* j J WtrteAer no! out...^ 
A Hat* nol out. “j 
Extras (fc 1. niJ 4} .■_£ 
Total (4 wtas) ....--t?7 
FALL OF WIOETS 1-2.2-T3. 
bowling- c«k 
42-T Bametl 1-0-5-0; Aldred 111-S-1&-1, 
DeFrelas 7-1-17-1: Jones t-0-7-0 
Umpires j C BaMerSone and R Pelmet. 

Durham v 
Northamptonshire 

CHFSTEfl-LE-SmEFT (final day lour)- 
japis; NortrtampionstwB 

(9) 

Second tnrtlnfjs 
rRMontgotriewnoiolb. . “ 
RJWfarencSoWbBmwi. .■ 3 
*RJBaileyctoAngb^J- • ■••••„ 

D J ^ cKSS * ColVtgi«X>d 40 
K M Conan not out., 
Extras [*> 1) . 

fss^asf'‘3sssr^ 
C^ngwcod W-O-14 -1 

Sjcond innings 

SSSSSF*! fS*1 C Warren b PantwiFy - « 

P D Coflngwood cWanen b Taylor — 16 
P Bambrioge b Taytof ... . ... 19 
J A Daley nol out . - ..30 
tC w Scon b Taylor .4 
J Baling noi curt. 2 
Ewrac flb 5, nb 6) ... 11 
Total (7 wMs)-168 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-31.2-70.3-90.4-110. 
5-134. 6-144, 7-150. 
0OWLMG. Taylor 11-2-29-3: Cunan 4-1-9- 
0: Emtxjrey 14-1-S4-1: Capd 7-&-22-D. 
Penberthy 7-0-37-3: Bfdiey 0 4-0-2-0. 
Umptres1 K J Lynre and A G T Whitehead 

Glamorgan v Yorkshire 
CARDIFF (final day ol fowl- Yorkshire 
(tSpts) boat Glamorgan (SI by *3 runs 
YORKSHIRE: First Inrings 536 lor S doc 
(M D Moxon 213. M P Vaughan 183: R D B 
Cratl5lor 133) 

Second irnlngs 
M D Moron tow b Thomas .10 
M P Vaughan Ibw b WaUdn.3 
*0 Bras c and b Croft .. -..2 
M G Sevan run out . . ..... ._ —77 
A McGraih tow b Waikin.2 
A G Wharl run out.62 
C While not out.M 
tfl J Blakey bw b Thomas.2 
D Gough nol oul. .-... 19 
Emms (b2. to 5. w 1. nb6) . ■■ 1* 

Total (7 aids dec)_205 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13.2-14.3-23,4-32. 
5-165.6-187,7-1®. 
BOWLING' WaiWn 17-4454-2; Thomas 13- 
0-47-2; Craft 24-7-47-1. Berwick 5-1-19-0: 
Butcher 2-0-21-0 

GLAMORGAN: First bmlngs 482 7 dec 
(H Morris 202 ndl oul. M P Maynard 138) 

Second innings 
SP James b Stamp .SS 
H Morris b Hartley.51 
A Dale c Hartley b Stemp.23 
*MP Maynard b«b Gough.27 
P A Coti ey run out.21 
G P Butcher c Gough b While .0 
R D S Crotl b Gough. -.0 
S O Thomas Ibw b WMa.4 
tC P Metson noi oul..2 
SLWauonbwb White.0 
S fl Baiwlck tow b While .4 
Extras fb 8. to 14).J2 

Total-- 216 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-T13.2-135.3-153.4- 
302.5-202. 8-202; 7-204,8-2T2. 9-212. 
BOWLING- Gough 14-5-34-3; Hanley 10-1- 
5B-1; Wlwe 8 3-5-33-4. Stemp 16-2-71-2 

Umpires' J 0 Bond and P Wffey. 

Nottinghamshire v Sussex 
msvr BRIDGE (fritf day of to*} 
Ntfwghamshtre (Bpts) dm Mtfi Sussar 

W 
SUSSEX: Firs! Imngs 303 tor 8 dec (N J 
Unham 100 nol out) 

Second Innings- 
CWJAihey towhBates....._... 27 
J W HaH Ibw b Ctfms.0 
MP Specie Cains b Bates .29 
•A P Wells c Noon bABord .. 38 
N J Unftsm b Afford.43 
IP Moaas c Pofand b Cams .. .18 

ID K Safebory c Noon b Cams. 2 
V C Drafeas c Alford b Bales- -14 
N C PhJUps c Bares b Came. 49 
P W Jarvis nol oU .26 
E«j3slb4. toi6.w2.nb14) ..36 
Total (9 nkts decj-278 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-3.2-5S. 360. 4-142. 
5-159. 6-174. 7-179. O202. 9-278 
BOWAJNG- Carms 22.4-4-7M-. Evans 14- 
3-38-0: Pennell 19-5^7-0; Aftord 25-15- 
22-2: Bales 14-4-12-3. Ftobmson 1-0-4-0, 
Tolley 9-3-25-0 

NOTTTNGHAMSHIRE: FrJ (nrfngs 255 
tor 5 dec (P Johnson 90. P fl Pollard 63) 

Second Inrangs 
P R PoRartf c Spaghl b Jams.24 
R T Robtoson noi oul -.14 
A A Meicalte c sub b Gnidins .... 16 
■P Johnson nol oul .6 
Exfras Inb 8; . -. .. .B 
Total (2 wlris) ____68 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-29.2-58 
BOWLWG Dr^Bs7-2-2AOr.^ytoB-b2»- 
1. Phdhps. 6-3-10-0: Gkfcfins 5-2-5-1. 
Umpires: H D Bird and GI Bugess. 

Somerset v Surrey 
TAUNTON (final day of lota) Somersef 
flips) tiewwffi Starry (9} 

SURREY: First Imngs 367 (A J HoHioate 
128. G P Thorpe EBP JuMan 6ft K J 
Shna6 tor 951 

Second Imngs 
D J BidKnefi c Lae b Rose .58 
M A Butcher c sub b Shine ..52 
’AdSmart c Tomerb van Tmod. .33 
GP Thorpe rot am.100 
A D Brown tow b Lee.....20 
A J HoDioaLe not out. 117 
Extras fb 4. (b 7. w 1. * t8J .JO 

Total (4 wkta)-410 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-104.2-153.3-166,4- 
214. 
BOWLING: Shine 22-6-101-1; «n Twos 
15-2-86-1: Rose TB-4-79-1. Lee 16-2-95-1: 

5-1-29* Bernier 3-0+0: 
2-1-64) 

SOMERSET: Fisi lnniigs55a(PDB«*ler 
207, S Lee 87 nol out. A N Hayhurel 69. P C 
L Hotoway 54) 
Umpires. D J CcnsJanI and K E Palmer 

Worcestershire v Essex 
WOflCESTSf (final ctty of Iota)- Essex 
(24ptsJ tear WorcestersfuTO (5) ty fiw? 
wicteis 
WORCESTERSHIRE: Rrel Imngs 20i (D 
A LeatherdaJe 50: N F Wilams 5for 57) 

Second imngs 

T S Curtis c Ro*ns b Iran .32 
wPC WeskmcRoJrsbilcia .. . .7 
G A Hie* n Gooch b Law.36 
•T M Moody b Doll .33 
D A Laarheidafe c Rotow b Hon ..68 
tS J Rhodes tow b lloll.3 
s R umpm itw b Itou. 
PJ Newport S» b Wiliams.68 
R K, llingworth nol oul.66 
PA ThomascBoa bCowan ..... .11 
A Shenyer c RoJns b Cowan . . 0 

Extras fla 5. to n. rto 301 . . . 
Total- 

....46 

_415 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-27. 2-60. 3-104. 4- 
148. 5-150. 6-253. 7-256. 8356. 9-415. 
BOWLING: ItoU 43-9-105-5, WBHane 30-6- 
107-1; Cowan 15 80-64-2; Irani 26-7-93-1; 
Law 115-30-1, Grayson 1-1-06 

ESSEX: Fir^ Inrings 430 (S G Law 93. Q A 
Gooch 85.0 D J Robinson 61. M C Itott 58: 
SRUmpffl 5tor 116) 

Second Innings 
G A Good! tow b Newport .. -.. 10 
D D J Robinson tow b Shertyar-.0 
N Hussain c Moody b Newport -1 
S G Law run out .—.1 
~P J Pricftard ftw b Sherryai ..0 
R C Irani noi oul.110 
A P Grayson nol out. 46 
Extras (b 1. lb 6. nb 61.-13 
Total (5 wfdsj__—.190 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-10. 3-12. 4-20. 
832. 
BOWLING- Newport 113^-48-2; Eheriyar 
9-3-32-2: Lampitt 10-1-57-0. Thomas M- 
26-0. IDngwcrth 40-19-0. 
Umpires: T E Jesty and R A White. 

Tour match 

England NCA v Indians 
UXBRIDGE flndans won toW)- Indtarrs 
beef England NCA by 114 runs 

INDIANS 
V Relhore c Dean b Arnold .... .103 
N S &dhu b RoBhfef.10 
■M Azharudcfin b Arnold ..._. 119 
IS V Manpefcar c Lucfcfitrrel b Robinson 23 
R S DraMd not oul . -16 
S Ganguly not our.7 
ErdraelibS, w8,nb1) . 12 

TotBl(4wtda,50ovBrs)-280 

S Joehr, V Prasad. J Srtnalh. N D Havrerti 
and P L Mhambrey dd ncA bad 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22,2-tBB. 3-236,4- 
278. 
BOWLING- Rostaer 9-0-44-1: Arnold 10-1. 
41-2: Foster 7-1-51-0; Robinson 8^57-1; 
Evarc, 104MB4)-. SneftgKwe &04M. 

ENGLAND NGA 
S J Dean c Manrokar b Srtnalh.0 
S LucWxmst b Hawaii .45 
SFaetertowbMharrtjrey .0 
*M J Roberts c Ganguly b Josrt . 48 
D R Cterte c Adraiuddm b Dravd .. 20 
J D Robinson run out.- 8 
D Snesgrnve tow b Hhwani... 0 
tC W irapior noi out .14 
P G Roshfei c Gengtay b^Ventelesh Prasad 
.-. ..6 
R A Evans nor ota. 0 
EdraB(b2.ti25.w9.nD1) ... -37 

Total (8 wtds, 50 oaere)-17B 

K A Arnold did nol baf. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-18, 3-118, 4- 
129.5-151.6-151. 7-156, 8-170 
BOWUNG- Srtnath e-3-9-1; Mhambrey 6-2- 
13-1; venkaesn Prasad 10-1-36-1. 
Ganguly 5-4J-2S-0: Joshl i (M-28-i. Hirwanl 
KP2-28-2; Dravid 3-1-10-1. 

Umpires: D R Shepherd and P Adams. 

into his sheD. Meanwhile; 
Bevan took command. His 77 
from 142 balls with 11 fours 
had tamed round the York¬ 
shire innings. 

Like Wharf, he was run out 
and. although Blakey soon 
provided the bowlers with 
their first success of the day, 
Yorkshire were by now con¬ 
templating a declaration. 
After the best part of four 
days’ cricket in which more 
than 1200 runs had been 
scored, it was down to a 
Benson and Hedges contest 

Glamorgan certainly treat- 
ed it that way. James was the 
leading tight initially, scoring 
62 from 79 balls. Then, Morris 
took over. When he was 
finally out, to a slower ball 
from Hartley, it was his first 
dismissal while accumulating 
640 f rst-riar'i runs. 

When the last 16 overs were 
signalled. Glamorgan had 
Maynard and Cottey in com¬ 
mand and tire 116 required 
looked within reach, but then 
Maynard swung across the 
tine against Gough. Cottey 
was run out next ball and it 
was all over far too quickly for 
Glamorgan. 

CRICKET 
Benaon and Hedges Cup 
1 t .O. SO MOTS 

CHESTER-LE-STREET: Durham v 
Mnor Counties 

CHELMSFORD: Esasx v Kent 
DUBLIN: Ireland v Gtoucesferetwe 
LEICESTER: Laicaslarsfws v 

Lancashire 
LORD'S: Mksdlesax v Glamorgan 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Nottinghamshire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v 

British Universities 
HOVE- Sussex v Surrey 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Derbyshire 
HEADINGLEY: Yortshlro v Scotland 
SECOND H CHAMPIONSHIP-. Final day 
at three: The Ovat Surrey v Durtism 
Second day 01 ttvee: Rocester Datyshne 
v YortifMre. Old Trntbrd: Lancashire v 
Wbrcsstershro. North Parrott Somarcet v 
Northamptonshire. Eastbourne: Sussex v 
Essex. Ftrai day of three: Bristol: 
GtouaestortstovHampsnro 

FOOTBALL 

KkA-o!f 7.30 unless stated 

CENTENARY MATCH: West Han v Sport- 
ng Usbon (7 45). 
fCIS LEAGUE: Carton Cup; Final: 
Boreham Wood v Sutton (Jnfted. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION (2X1): 
First division: Crystal Palace v Areenal (si 
Trarang Ground, Mtehaml: Luion Town v 
West Han United; WatodvSoutftflmptoa 
PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE (7 0). FVrt 
drvOton: Evenon v Derby Cotarty. Second 
drvuion: CorartBy Cay v Lelcesisr City-. 
Huddersfield Town v Bradtart; Rtahwham 
United v MansfteW Tc«*n 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
dMston: Braconrfdd SYCOBvtWn&- 
dort Borough; Brimsdown v Waltham 
Abbey; CcurtNan-Casuats v Amersham; 
Herwel v Brook House; Tutnefi Park v Si 
Magaretabmy. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier cfivfefen: Shttngton v Big- 
^eawade; OunateUa v Welwyn Garden 
EN05LEJGH MflDLAf® COMBWATKMt 
Premier dvWcn: Bkaorich v Otton Fhyale; 
Cotschi v Shntey: htahgate v Soutnam; 
Knga Heath v Abechurdi Vila; Studtey 
BRLv Massey Ferguson 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Flrel 
tflvidon: KidEgrove v Danren 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
dhbtoro Arundel v Poitfleld 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
CUP: Fnat Ashfield v Ossetl Abfon. 
OTHER HATCH: Htehn To»m » v 
Chelsaa. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Under-15 totnr- 
nationat Germany v England (Olympic 
Stadium, Bonn, 10.45). Manchester Cup: 
Final: Bury v SeBord {Manchester United 
Training Ground, 601 Ctare Graham 
Trophy. FinaL second tog: Duhemv North 
Yorkshire (Darfnglon, 6.3Q. 

Sussex see 
point 

of drawing 
their own 

conclusions 
By Pat Gibson 

TRENT BRIDGE (final day of 
four): Nottinghamshire (Spts) 
drew with Sussex (S) 

IN A way, Paul Johnson. 
Nottinghamshire’s new cap¬ 
tain. had only himself to 
blame. Two blistering innings 
over the weekend — 90 off 77 
balls on Saturday, 97 not out 
off 78 balls on Sunday — had 
made such a profound impres¬ 
sion on Alan Wells, his Sussex 
counterpart, that he was in no 
mood to take any chances on 
an old-fashioned Trent Bridge 
featherbed. 

Twice bitten, twice shy. 
Wells did nor close Sussex’s 
second innings until Notting¬ 
hamshire needed a fanciful 
327 off 31 overs to win. and not 
even the combative Johnson 
was prepared to contemplate 
that. It was not quite what the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board had in mind when it 
introduced three points for a 
draw this season. 

Johnson had done his best 
to make a game of it after the 
loss of the first day to rain by 
declaring 48 runs behind on 
first innings, but Sussex, who 
had been annihilated by 129 
runs in the Sunday match, 
simply did not have the confi¬ 
dence to pick up the gauntlet 

Wells and Lenham did man¬ 
age to take their fourth wicket 
partnership to 82 after they 
resumed at 77 for three yester¬ 
day, but. once Afford had 
Wells caught behind, cutting, 
and bowltti Lenham, sweep¬ 
ing. Nottinghamshire must 
have known that they would 
have to bowl out Sussex to 
have a chance of victory. 

They went close. Cairns, 
showing no sign of the side 
strain that forced him to pull 
out of the New Zealand team 
in the West Indies, worked up. 
enough pace to have Salisbury 
caught behind and induce 
Moores into a mistimed hook. 
If Metcalfe had been able to 
hold a slip chance from Phil¬ 
lips, they might have found 
themselves chasing something 
like 250 off 50 overs. 

As it was, Phillips, playing 
in only his ninth first-class 
match, stayed to make 45. 
hitting a six and seven fours, 
before Cairns went round the 
wicket with the new ball and 
had him caught at second slip. 

Phillips had lost Drakes, 
quite brilliantly, and, it has to 
be said, improbably caught by 
a diving Afford at mid-on, but 
Jarvis helped him add 76 for 
the ninth wicket to leave 
Nottinghamshire with the for¬ 
mality of batting out the 
remaining overs. They fin¬ 
ished at 6S for two. 

Desmond Haynes, the new 
Sussex coach who had b en 
dismayed by his team's eft ms 
over the previous four d-ys, 
was happy enough that they 
had fought their way to the 
draw. As for the Bank Holiday 
crowd, they endured it stoical¬ 
ly as if they realised that 
Sussex were not good enough 
with the bat. Nottinghamshire 
not good enough with the bail 
and Wells not bold enough ro 
match Johnson’s enterprise. 

Somerset’s 
seamers 

punished by 
Hollioake 

and Thorpe 
By Michael Henderson 

TAUNTON (final day of 
four)L- Somerset (llpts) drew 
with Sumy (9) 

A PITCH lacking devilment 
and a Somerset attack that 
could generously be described 
as friendly, enabled Surrey to 
enjoy a cosy net yesterday, 
and nobody enjoyed it more 
than Adam Hollioake; who 
made his second hundred of 
the match, from 79 baits. 
Hollioake hit 22 of them for 
four, a revealing commentary 
on the quality of the bowling. 
All told, there were 72 bound¬ 
aries in the innings. 

Hollioake and Graham 
Thorpe walloped merrily as 
the game lost whatever sling it 
had. Shine, Van Troost, Rose 
and Lee alternated through¬ 
out the day, a parade of right- 
arm seam leavened in the 
afternoon by a few overs from 
Hayhurst, the captain, who is 
a part-time Jobber. They tore 
in to tittle avaiL Mark Butcher 
and Darren BickneU had 
made fifties before Thorpe 
and Hollioake began their 
alliance for the fifth wicket 

Hayhurst must have 
wished that he could summon 
Mushtaq, the leg spinner, 
who bouded more overs in the 
championship last year, 928. 
than anybody in the country, 
and took 92 wickets. How¬ 
ever, Mushtaq is on tour this 
summer with Pakistan, and 
although Lee, his locum, will 
make his runs attractively, he 
will not run through any 
teams with his medium pace. 
Unless Cad dick makes a spec¬ 
tacular return to form and 
fitness — a bad back is the 
injury this week — Somerset 
can look forward to some 
ghastly days. 

There was particularly poor 
bowling after tea by Van 
Troost, who was treated dis¬ 
dainfully. Hollioake and 
Thorpe put on 1% in 31 overs 
before everybody agreed that 
it was time to call a halt 
shortly after Thorpe had com¬ 
pleted his own century, from 
122 balls. Hollioake’s pair of 
hundreds was the first by a 
Surrey batsman since Alan 
Butcher made two against 
Glamorgan in 19S4. 

Mark Butcher and Bicknel! 
I shared 104 in the morning 
before Butcher cut a long hop 
from- Shine to cover. It was 
featureless cricket. After 
lunch. Van Troost found the 
edge of Stewart's bat. and 
BickneU followed within 
three overs. Then Brown, the 
handsome striker, shuffled 
across his stumps and was 
leg-before to Lee. 

Surrey, 191 behind on first 
innings, had saved the game 
by the time that Hollioake 
ieinHl Thorpe and, for all the 
vaiixing strokes, the cricket 
was listless. The batsmen took 
boundaries whenever the ball 
was there to hit, which it was 
as often as three times an 
over, and everybody fulfilled 
an obligation to see the game 
out. Once again. Somerset's 
over-rate was appalling, 14 an 
hour. This was a dreadful 
day. 

Mees Pierson 

COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

RESULTS 
: : .. :■ 

. 
• i 

Data Company name Venue Score 

OCT 2 95 THE LONDON CLEARING THE 151 
HOUSE UHtTO) BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
CJhkM N Primal 23 -8 Ron 43 *MHatttar37 

-OCT495 BERW1H LEIGHTON WORPLESDON 130 
RJMBX33 BHaitian28 -KPnmBKtas ‘TtnMM 

OCT 6 95 REHTOKILLTU CHAfflHAM PARK 132 
RltoodtaflM DSlMntoaa 33 IHnwIU lDapson 31 

OCT 9 95 GGDSELLASTIEY 
& PEARCE LID 

THOfUtDON PARK 148 

Manse BIRm32 -HUH*:* ‘PTfaMpnoSS 

DCT12» BUZZACOTT&CO NEW ZEALAND 125 
anatom 31 JHatoM RRmkflfezg * fl writes 3s 

0CT178S KELSON BAKEWELL ■ RAC COUNTRY CUM 136 
MHMerM HMMV "KCmttMM ‘BfarterSI 

JAN 7 ANGLO HOLT 
CONSTRUCTION LTD 

UTTIE ASHTON 128 

A Sir 39 ■OWomBM ‘ JQnar 33 'AM*&di3l 

15 LA MANGA ’ 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

LAMANfiACLUB 142 

AROUND & n&jtoiW HAtter 41 P Santera 36 

BUR 29 RUTHERFORD YOUNG SW1NLEY FOREST 138 
MlBttn««33 MBBor 35 S Stylet 31 SButef 31 

ASSOCIATE SPONSORS 

tOS ENTRY DETAILS OX 

FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

0171 436 3415 
OR WRITE TO: 

TH£ TIMES MEES PIERSON 

CORPORATE GOLF CHALLENGs.- 

PO ROXC.HARRENOEN. 

HERTS 6LS 3DL- 

55' 
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CITROEN 
British Midland 
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24 RACING 

Newmarket trainer argues for better interpretation of whip rules 
-  ■— -1  -————-■ ' “ “ 

Gosden strikes out at Dettori’s ban 
Br Julian Muscat 

RACING has always had an 
uncanny knack of shooting 
itself in the foot As much was 
witnessed at the Newmarket 
Guineas meeting over the 
weekend, when some brilliant 
equine and riding perfor¬ 
mances were stained both by 
the regularity and severity 
with which the stewards pre¬ 
sided over the fixture. 

John Gosden yesterday 
questioned the wisdom of the 
eight-day suspension meted 
out to Lanfranco Dettori. He 
was adjudged to have hit 
Mark Of Esteem 17 times in 
winning the 2,000 Guineas, 
but Gosden said: “Frankie 
doesn’t hurt horses, he flicks 
them with his whip. To get 
eight days for what was a 

Nap: FIGHTING TIMES 
(730 Doncaster) 

Next best St Mawes 
(3.10 Chester) 

brilliant winning ride makes a 
mockery of the whole thing." 

High stakes habitually pro¬ 
mote high emotions, but the 
fact that four jockeys were 
suspended in the wake of the 
two classics was unpalatable. 
“I think we have a problem 
with our jwhipj rules," 
Gosden ventured. “Jockeys 
face an appalling dilemma, 
which is unfair on them. The 
sad thing is that these issues 
are detracting from some 
great racing. They make all 
the headlines at the expense of 
the horses." 

This is not the first time the 
Jockey Club’s notorious whip 
instruction has intruded on a 
championship event It hap¬ 
pened at Royal Ascot two 

O’Neill produces Desert Green, nearside, with a well-timed challenge to land Kempton’s Jubilee Handicap for the second year running 

years ago, when Mick Kinane 
broke the guidelines to prevail 
by a short head on Grand 
Lodge at the expense of Dis¬ 
tant View. 

If jockeys are happy to 
adhere to the whip guidelines 
during low-key fixtures, it is a 
different matter for the major 
prizes. “We have to be clear — 
jockeys have to go for it," 
Gosden insisted. They have 
no choice. Mark Of Esteem 
wasn't eating when he arrived 
from Dubai but he went home 
after the Guineas and ate his 

food. There wasn’t a mark on 
him because Frankie uses’his 
whip with finesse. It is an art 
which is being unfairly pun¬ 
ished. Frankie is veiy upset," 

So fine is the dividing line 
between fair and foul riding 
that the onus rests with the 
stewards of the day. The 
relevant instruction, H9. 
states that the stewards must 
consider inquiring into whip 
abuse when a jockey hits a 
horse six times or more. This 
is the crux of the problem. 
Gosden maintained that some 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

The Rat season continues to gather pace with this week’s 
Chester meeting. While there are sure to be plenty of 
classic pointers in the next three days, the betting highlight 

s Chester Cup. 
fljfle more than a mile in 

juriways run at a fierce 

return to the 

3HSE2; 
W35 /: ! 'in-1 io-i' i m' 
M|.l"-l-l-|i-.i /•/-/"; i2- f\iTi :io-T 

i:-i I_h14-1 

10-h l(N \ io-l : 1(1-1 
!o~-20-r-iiZT\2(f-T 
20-1 2'-1.20-1 . 

Sea V§8or shc^^ praSe^hn^ferm when Stepped qpi&= 
at Catterick and. 

beaSecSxvat^tn inadequate ^SttteioBfe'on his it's-' 
reappfefen4HS&. but that shoiid have pErftilm right and 
bookiri§ of ustrful Eghtweight John Egan Increases 
confidence. At 25-1 with HUb, SEA VICTOR nates a($obd 
each-way wager. 

3.25 BEAMISH NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,962: 2m If) (11} 

THUNDERER 
1.55 Ottawa. 7 25 Robert's Toy. 2.55 Janies The 
First 3.25 YubraJee. 3.55 Ive Called Time. 4.25 
Country Store. 

Cart Evans: 3.55 Stormy Sunset. 

GOING: { I TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

2.25 KRONENBOUHG1664 NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,001:2m 110yd) (8) 

1 um jura llfD.&Sjn badges MM-- - TDasrarrtro 
2 U413 MYBLACKTKQRN ID (CCLBF.S) P Tfatefe 6-11-1 A P McCoy 
3 FPU CASPIAN BELUGA IT S feugM 3-11-0 ... GUptoT 
4 2423 MOUSE ORO 14 (BF.S) 0 6wWto 6-11-0 . . RDummody 
5 P3ZB 0LUVEH DUCKETT77 Mrs JSkfctoftom MI-0 . U Shsras 
6 5640 HAGGERTY 17 (SI Ks K VMdvua6-11-0 -. CLfewteyn 
7 GOP HANGBI tB/T TO DRY 4t C Smote 5-10-4-G Bnriqr 
B 2PSF ROBERTS TOY 56 (F.6) M Pipe 5-10-B . .. D Bridgwater 

7-4 Jin M Mouse Bad. 7-2 Retells Toy 4-1 ta^on ftd To By. S-1 
UyMxNtaa. iB-i OBmt Dcrtw 25-1 others 

2.55 FOSTHtS ICE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,422:2m 110yd) (8) 

l 3145 PATS UMSTREL 42 (BJLFAS) R Qanvun 11-11-10 

2 64P0 SAFFAAN 12JD.GJ) S 9-11-7._ M Weft..* 
3 5332 JAMS THE FRST 20 (CDJF&S) P Htdiofe 6-11-7 APMcCoy 
1 >1/ THE SLATER 820 (DJ.&S1 R Ainu 11-1141 _ R Dtmnody 
5 F233 BQUAUH LANCASTER 4 (C.D.65) M Gntm 12-10-S 

MBflUe [7] 
6 2580 DR ROCKET 10 (IMU&Sl R Octal 1 MM . D Meredfe 
7 1PP3 GOUHI OPAL 4 |D.6$) R Butter 11-1D-0. B Pawl 
8 P346 RATHH1 SHARP II1CDJF5) C Pnptam HMM TDestateeP) 

fr4 -tames The Ritt. 5-2 flotentn Laneaas 9-2 Dr Roott. 5-1 Pats MflcSA 
8-1 the Sato. 12-1 Gotten Op*. JO T cows 

□ Ladbrokes yesterday reported sound sup¬ 
port for Dushyantor. trained by Henry Cedi, 
for the Vodafone Derby. The colt, the winner of 
the Mayer Party Conditions Stakes ar New¬ 
market on Saturday, is S-1 from 10-1 Tor the 
Epsom dassic. 

1 B110 WORLD BIPREBSWimBF.SJB MUiwi 5-11-12 D Steer (5) 
2 1225 YUBRALS7(0.6)Mflpe4-11-7__ DBittgwster 
3 0201 MXWBJ. STEP1K BIS) IfesH Krata6-11-6 . JFTBey 
4 -002 0REAMHH5 29 J fa8-11-0___5 Foe 
5 KMTERGARTEN BOY 206F K Btery 5-11-0_ ATbondan 
6 -442 LADYPETA39(G)NHntown5-11-0. JRKnangfa 
7 0 MY SON TDM 200 J Long 7-1141_B Fenton (3) 
8 -m PETULANT PETE 24 Mb A Saury 6-T1-0_DVYaS*(3) 
9 MP SEVENBR00K5 14JFn5-11-0_CUmadyn 

10 446 IMAUOTT122HFrost7-10-9_JFitat 
11 022 TDPANGA 4 J Bam 4-10-9. LHawy 

5-2 tadhr Peta. 3-1 Ydnfce. 7-2 Hntogartm Bor. M fares; 7-1 
Coned SBfKne. 8-1 Draam ho a, 12-1 ethers. 

3.55 TQTKES AND BRIDGETOWN NOVICES 
HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateure: £1.031: 2m 5t 110yd) (8) 

1 0R53 CHANDIGARH 10P (5) F Boot 5-12-0.. _ A Hottsamti (7) 
2 3P94 GOOD KHG HENRY 10P (G) I Wdticcmbe 10-12-0 

IWttScomtaffl 
3 4411 GREEN HL17P (F.S} Us L Jones M-12-0 

MBs L BtacKord (7) 
4 1312 IVE CALLED TIME 9P (S) Us 5 Maude 8-12-0 . TGreed(7) 
5 P53Q UWAUGHT 11 (F) J Dufccec 9-124)_R Hotel (7) 
G P-05 S0UTKEPH.irGALE6MPipe9-124) . . AFanardfS) 
7 P12P WBATIMED20P (S) RFrmi6-124! . . _ M FUJI i7| 
a U153 STORMY SUNSET 6 (S) Mrs J Doran 9-11-9. 0 Dens (7) 

7-4 Green fW. 9-4 he Called Time. 9-2 Ml TinaI. 6-1 55m» Sunstf S-1 
Southcrty EaJr. 12-1 LaofighL 14-1 olher. 

4.25 COURAGE BEST HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.647:3m 3fl(16) 

1 3341 GLAQDALE 59 (tf^lMaVWJbans 7-1241-. .. Rftwn 
7 0303 FA1HB? OWBI13 KLS) J EdM«: 9-I1--7 RJonnsw 
3 INEZ BJJE LAWS 55 (BJVjG) P Nldiah 6-11-12 - « OBEBs (7) 
4 26P- OX CORRAL 423 (B/.CLS) W G U tunw 9-11-11 J Powr (7) 
5 6308 JADM12 C WAfenan 5-11-7 .. D Safer S) 
6 303P couxmr STORE 24 (S) A Jones 7-11-? . SCota 
7 PZ23 AXIYIlAfH 11 (VJff) M Ptte 5-1141 _DBAfemfer 
8 10F4 GLEN WRAGE 7 (CF.6,5) M Cucmfe IT-10-7 ttss M Coonbe 
9 RAAt« 12 IF4L5) 5 Wootoun 11-10-7.. -S MeNd 

10 P040 ru TOBY 17 (B.G) A Foster J-iO-5 Albontan 
11 B443 KHATB S Q/ffiJS) M P^e 5-10-5- - - JLow 
12 2513 PRINCE KASHA 1Z (F)K Caitn^wn-too 6-10-4 

D Walsh (3) 
13 6502 BEE DEE BOY 55 (S) P Daft 8-70-1 .. -- BFeasnffl 
14 R2U4 BALLYDOUGAN 31 00 F «K*dfc 8-10-0 ..JR KHKBQti 
15 P06F 8AYU0RD PRMCE 6 (BJ.S) Me: J Ewo 8-1C4I 

Sophc UIeMI 151 
16 054P P6MANT COTTAGE 29 (S) Utss K Khtoiouse 8-104) 

CUMfejn 

9-2AUrnona.5-1 BaDeeBoy. Btoelavs.6-1 Eaffio DTfcsn 7-1 Pr«e 
8-1 Om Ungc 10-1 JatotL 12-1 omen 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS: R CTSuftsan. 11 wtmen hem 32 turners 344*li N 
Hendew*. S tan 15.333* C Bnxte. T tan 23.394V M Pve. 
98 tan 3S9.26.6V A Nnconfe. 7 tan 28.25 0% PItehoBs 25 
hom 113.221V 

Tbondofl. 10 tan 49.20 «. A P McCoy. 11 tan 67.1641 

Bosra Sham in fine fettle 
BOSRA SHAM was reported 
in good fettle yesterday after 
she had returned from injury 
to won the Pertemps 1,000 
Guineas from Matiya at New¬ 
market on Sunday. “We 
haven’t really bothered her 
this morning but she’s fine,” a 
spokeswoman for trainer 
Henry Cedi said. 

The filly, owned by Wafic 
Said, was lame on her near- 
fore just 48 hours before 
Sunday's race. 

She will continue to be 
campaigned over a mite but 
the Coronation Stakes at Roy¬ 
al Ascot, rather than the Irish 
1.000 Guineas, is likely to be 
her next objective. 

jockeys inflict more damage 
with four hefty blows than 
others delivering five times 
that number. It is these who 
should be banned, he argued. 

“We all agree the whip rules 
have improved the standard of 
riding," he said, “but as soon 
as they were introduced, we 
knew there was a flaw. The 
stewards need to better inter¬ 
pret the force with which 
jockeys use their whip." 

The Jockey Club is to review 
aspects of the whip guidelines 
in the summer, in particular 

their wilful disregard by jock¬ 
eys riding at the highest level. 
Options to prevent its abuse 
include witholding a jockeys 
percentage of prize-money or. 
more drastically, disqualifica¬ 
tion of the horse. 

The latter would be a retro¬ 
grade step. Wherever possible, 
tire errant antics of jockeys 
should be separated from a 
horse's finishing position. 
Three years ago, Pat Eddeiy’s 
suspension for careless riding 
after winning the 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas on Bosra Sham would 

St Mawes for classic boost 
CHESTER 

CHANNEL4 

2.40: At Kempton yesterday. 
Whitewash Affair .boosted the 
form of the Newmarket maid¬ 
en in which Shantou finished 
a good third. The Alleged colt 
ran on well inside the final 
furlong that day and should 
appreciate die step up to an 
extended ten furlongs. 

The stoutly-bred Legal 
Right, runner-up to stable- 
mate Astor Place on his only 
appearance last term, is 
another who unit relish this 
trip but Peter Chapple- 
Hyam's runner has taken time 
to come to hand this term and 
may just need this. Ambassa¬ 
dor, a good fourth at Newmar¬ 
ket (the third won yesterday) 
three weeks ago. looks a 
bigger threat 

3.10: Air Quest a full-brother 
to Quest For Fame, made a 
striking impression when win¬ 
ning a decent Newbury maid¬ 
en IS days ago and is sure to 
improve. However, that form 
was let down by the runner- 
up, Set Adrift who was well 
beaten at Salisbury on Sun- 

TODAY'S RACES 

ON TELEVISION 

day, and his lack of experience 
may be a disadvantage 
around here. High Baroque, 
not entered for the Derby, is 
progressing well but I am 
hopeful St Mawes can 
underline his Epsom creden¬ 
tials. After surprising connec¬ 
tions by winning over seven 
furlongs last year, he recorded 
an even better effort behind 
Storm Trooper in the Feilden 
Stakes. He was not fully 
wound up that day and John 
Dunlop believes the Lord 
Swaythling-owned colt will 
come into his own over middle 
distances. 

3.40: Half a length separated 
Elite Force and Menoo Hal 

Bata I at Catterick and the pair 
are fairly weighted for their 
handicap debuts. However, 
neither appears out of the 
ordinaiy and could go off at 
false prices. Joe Naughton’S 
School Boy makes consider¬ 
able appeal, having travelled 
strongly for a long way when 
finishing third in a Leicester 
handicap ten days ago. Two Erevious runs at Wolver- 

ampton should mean this 
tight track will hold no terrors. 

4.10: Neville Callaghan is 
striking while the iron is hot 
and Golden Touch, a winner 
at Newmarket on Friday, will 
not be far away despite a 51b 
penalty here. Hardy Dancer, 
runner-up to Ball Gown at 
Newmarket three days ago, is 
still fairly treated but Tatika 
am id be thrown in here if his 
all-weather form this winter is 
an accurate yardstick. Geoff 
Wragg loves to saddle a win¬ 
ner here and his runner won 
by seven lengths off a handi¬ 
cap mark of 73 at Southwell 
last time out — and is a pound 
lower in the weights today. 

Richard Evans 

DONCASTER 
THUNDERER 
6.00 Poly Moon. 6.30 Sycamore Lodge. 7.00 Akafim. 
7.30 Fighting Times. 6.00 Singapore Sting. 8JO 
Metadata. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 7.00 AKALIM 
(nap). 8.00 Singapore Sting. 8 JO Sarasota Storm. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M STR HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

6.30 BEACHCOMBER HANDICAP (£4.175. 71) (18) 
1 MO) -000 BEMBE Kl FS) Mr J ftmcdm 5-9-10 J Fortune Eg 
2 (17) 3344 SYCAUGRE LODGE BMRjnmitai5-94. KFaton 01 
3 (14| 00-4 SUPWra* 11 (SlltattRewl*4-« . KQsty 92 
4 W 0-00 KDOffY25 (D.U PCjI«i 5-9-5 MBttfi 89 
5 iSi G31- SPEGJAL-K2S2 (COf.GJ f mvme5>-9-3 C HM 89 
S (3) 06-0 THUrOfflRWER10tV.COr.B)Mf*ann.ElloB 9-r 

Amarii5mn(5l 85 
7 IJi 2320 JUNGLE PATROL 14 (T) 14 entan 4-9-2 B Thomson 87 
8 {161 4)52 OCHOSBOS IB |CJ)J.GS)BRonwH 5-8-13 MFohdd 93 
9 (21 024- BARCEY BUSSELL IK Brtta 4-8-10. R Coetnne 98 
10 16) 4500 SOWWG 25 (DJvGI P Bunjnwr 6-3-1D PlfeCafep) 90 
11 i!3l 1301 AHE50KS VESTURE 13 (&GS) M daman 6-8-8 

DRUftoeil) 9? 
17 Ml 23S0 MOWS 18 (V/» J EBUJeq 5-8-5 J Ednonto (7) 89 
13 (15! 305- ALABANG I9EM CffiosSa 5-8-3 . L □tarrock 87 
14 MS) 004) BEG68TS OPERA 10 Pal 6ULMI 4-5-0 C Bantaefl - 
15 (11) 0500 ARC LAMP 19 (F.G) J GtW? 10-7-12 . NCstsfc 87 
16 (B) 0505 ROCKY TiflD 14 {B£) P Hwdnri b-7-17 F Horton 92 
17 {12} 2505 CHEERFUL GROOM 10 (DS) 5 Bmrej 5.7.1O 

NKsnertr 89 
<3 (7; 6D4) FMGA2ZD 11 (BAG) JMteimgN 6-M0 RMofell(7) Tf 

9-2 feesame Uedun 5-1 Eoccam. 6-! AuOaq Supwtwlf 13-2 BrWP 8-1 
Octe Re-, fed (fe 10-1 tOen 

7.00 MefifKGOR CORY LIMITED STAKES 
(3-Y-O. £5.163 61)17) 
1 [51 614) AMLM 19(Df.GI 5Moricy3-11 WCarson 96 
2 (II 254) ANGUS MCCOATIP46 B McUa*<m8-51 GCjtW 73 
3 (21 (C4J BLUE SUEDE HOOFS 195 WcetaB 11 M Tettwl 85 
4 (3) 2045 HOHfifnjJOBZI UBel8-11 UFenun 89 
b i-ll 36-G MDUO«EY«n517(On -IBboB-H JCjntf ffi 
6 !7» 34-0 SOC8CMA8. 19(FIKUcAifrfeMl - . WJOTamK BB 
7 lb, 521- THOflDES 196 (HFl P Mien 5-U . K Haney 89 

114 Akfen 7-2 Ha llafe Hud, 9-? HMi Rciirre. i-1 Eh* Suede Hod', 
7!ersa. 5-1 Sarrc Mai. 20-1 taps UcCailug 

Blinkered first time 
CHESTER 4 10 No«K Breeze DONCASTER 600 AMofuJofe 
AtoKsno 830 Paronomasia. NEWTON ABBOT; Z5S Dr F(«*et 
3E5WcBldE«TOSS 425 I’m Toby 

7.30 □OHCASTBt SPONSORSHIP ESI 
CLUB HANDICAP (£4.485:1m 41) (15) 
1 (9) -004 TUIU10(ILS)Mr,Jftatcdm5-9-11 Ctal/rWcsim 94 
2 (15) 04)0 TOKENS ID (H.BJ) N Trtkf 4-9-1D . J FnUw 89 
3 |6| (M2 FCHTMG DUES 10 CSinfe 4-9-10 D UcKemn fig 
4 (1) 102- GREEN LAW 187 (D J.G) S IMIans 4-9-8 K Fatoa SO 
5 13) 400- HAKHTiART 202J BRaCmoa 4-94) . . HFantoi - 
C IT) 5211 M THE MONEY 5 [CDJ.G) R Hotadtead 7-941 (5n) 

FLiodip) 96 
7 (71 -255 GUBURML NEWS 7 |D/.G) A Shrtto 5-8-1? J Weaver 96 
8 (Bl 109. DROJETTE 193 (BAGS) RVMtan 4-8-11 

Am Ox* (7) 90 
9 (Hi 4)22 OUTSTAYS) WELCOME 27 (0.F) MHafiaa4-8-ii 

U Britt (5) 94 
ID IS) -210 HAYA YA KEfAAH 33 (CO.Gt H Bffltoflt 4-8-9 A Cfek 91 
11 (10) D54J ELA-YE-MOll 17 L Girau3-6-8. .. . RCodna 90 
1? 112) 104) MAJAL 13 (Df.G| J Wnmighl 7-8-7 LOtorack 88 
13 (1*) 015- RMG OT VEJDN 330 01 Ml U Rertey 4-8-E . K Oafey 90 
14 |13t 00-4 PRUSSM 7 |F1 W CUv 5-7-10 NCafcto 90 
15 (4) 050- CLAUD CASCADE 205 f hca 4-7-10 Un TMfer 87 

9-2 Crew Una 5-1 Pttig 01 6-1 m The Um FtqtUHj Inc., 7-1 liC 
Oriamed Wetamc 8 1 eu-t«i-Um W-l Other, 

8.00 MAURITIUS MILE MAIDEN 
STAKES (£4.370 Imstr) (14) 

> (7j 00 SQUARED AWAY 12 J PUw 4-9-10 
2 HD COMB* AHRTTE169MClBpiua 4-9-5 
3 (11) GABRELLE QRARD Afe A Ku^itoi 4-9' 
4 (141 04 LADY OF LEISURE 10 Mi: J Crol 4-9-5. 
5 (9| 2-5 OASSCLEAOB121 5 INSwn 3-8-11 

6 14| 60 COOL LU SHAY 10RUHtter 38-11 . 
7 111 0- Iffl atCULAIOR 224 P KaOtwy 3-5-11 
B (121 MUHASSB-n Hon 38-17 
9 (5i NHVBROGE BOY U llcapcr 3-8-11 . 
10 Ki WIAlKHCeol 3-8-11 .. . 
11 \l\ 34 YK1TQRY BOUND 29 UJofebtoi 3-5-11 - 
<2 (21 0 BRIGHT PET 19 Us, S SlMd 3-B-6 
13 181 0 HVHAR 19 F Ire 3-B-6 
•4 P0l 0 SHGAPOKE STHG 20 H Ccci 3-8-6 . . 

4-1 ftp Tail 5-1 VC1XT Bond. Sfeppac Stao. Ladf 01 

M TbBM 80 
DRIfcC*a(3l - 
5 VHAbv - 
. . The* 94 

Attack* 89 
JFanfeg 78 

MVMKm - 
wenon - 
JfflBno - 

.. AMcOhna - 

. . J Weans 97 
NCvfcfe - 

. KDatef - 
WR*n m 

Letaie. 6-1 dBe>; 

8.30 PORT LOUIS HANDICAP IE33I 
(£4,338 1m ?l 60yd) (20) 
1 H91 0D-6 MRROUGH25 (BFfl D Moms M-10. . R Cactm 98 
2 41) 554) RUSWN RAWER 7 (DflKHOM 4-9-5 0 Hartal 01 
3 (141 044. MGWAIQDANCER952 Lash Horte6-9-5 OCSfea - 
4 (7) 0000 DAKBURY 7 Wes L SttdaB 4-9-4 . . J Weave 94 
5 iili 4050 TAME DEER 18 (Gl M Channan 4-9-2 D R McCabe 13) 95 
C ilil 5T0- BEN DANCER 7BJ(F.6) Ms URnncy *-9-? KDMae 95 
■ ftl 00-0 SARASOTA STORM 25 (S) M Bdl 4-S-13 M Foitafl 98 
a IIS) fiT-47 LASEED 7 W Hem 3-B-I2 . . W Canal 94 

nJ> S? M5AYEL 10(D,F.G)PE«amEh8-11 j Fmw« 98 
10 iSi 263- MASTER M-f-N : * Babbage 4-8-11 A Oort 89 

17 (101 004) 51MF1 MAIDEN 7 J Nrvflfc 3-5-9 D Mctenm 96 
H (2. DO- TlRLff 397 J Papa 4-4* . B Thomson - 
14 ij) -000 SEATTLE ALLfY 10M',J Rancoen 3-B-5 KM. 94 
»5 *4) ora CARL m EXPRESS 15(G) J Eve C-a-3 R Lagpia 95 
|6 I1C1 12-r WATCH Ml GO 27 [D-TAS) Dob Jam 7-8-2 FNaUn to 
'■ <1* 744) ALTOT1C 13 J Mmlnn j Faring 97 
'S ^ f?- U®*iBrSD£U5HT479HCMdiQndaB 10 7-ID NCtfta - 
S iiS ™ A "TOWN 15 cam 5-7 10 R Vatoe (3) S3 
20 ft 5000 PAR0H0MASU 2fl (B| U Hjtc. 4-7 ID PFesnyft B4 
9-2 ruen Darcrt 5-11 m A IU Ifen 6-1 Cartan bgasu. 13-2 Emm# AUoy 71 
YMrh I* Co 8-1 I* Rmqti lAajlUa. 10-1 ta*r. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAa£RS. H_CKi( 19 w»nir,tan T7 tanner.. 74 n B Hfflj. 7? 

ii ^*2® *674 L Cimai B (ram 49 
16 3VM ChriiWi. 1? him BO tSOS JBurv. 15 hn 1)8 I? f\ 

JOQgYS.P McCAc 4 me; 5am 13itt» JOBS. B (lwnym 6 
fP"2?.3' 7^ WCMn.2fleon202.139% h(brtiv.31 kom224 
130V WR|RP. 19km 145. 1331 1 Cpute. i bm23 )301 

J4. ” 
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■iLflJAN EB1BEHT 

THUNDERER 

2.10Carmine Lake 

wfXL 4!^ NIGHT PARADE (nap) 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.40 LE SPORT. 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOODTlJES74tCD37TGi)(^C'M^IBHa,,9-'[M5- ByKS1^ » 

Racacsd luttw ttar in bradati. SB-taHe 
ST*Lhfe P — w41ert up tJ — inseateJ bnunteta fees!race) Gotagon "IkJi horselu 
££ S-%(Mdup R- ipod to Sm. hart. G-,ool 
ittifiert. D — ouquaMied) Haras name. Days s — aril good to sA hearp. Oaier«taactai 

«? **..•*** * |u,ISd f hisfMW Trttner Ageandwtart (WaptaanraflowncR 
FUL-JZZ SzZL! JPSi The Um®, Prvale ttatoK3*?w's raOng. C~aAi**towi D—dtstsncaedone CD- 

GOING: GOOD 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 5F-7F 12ZYD, LOW NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.10 LILY AGNES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: E7.418:5116yd) (6 runners) 

101 (3) 1 AZIKTRAVBLLSt 31 (D.G)(J Burnt J BmrB-Jp------- “ 
102 (6) 41 FOOT BATTALKW 20 |D.G) (A HB) R HofeBteaJ B-10 ■ ■■ ■ - - " ^pn - 
103 (4) 1 CARIWff LAffi20(DJI IBSangaa)PChapta^1 - 
104 (1 1 WEETEES6BL35 P^) Hfennanfttotage4 3wage) Ptare84) Jfyuw - 
105 (2) 1 G0NNBAARA 29 (D.G) (Dr A Mate) C Dbjh 8-5.- 
106 (5) AMYtANeatan) CSW#i 8-2..-- - 

BETTING: 4-5 Camn Late. 7-2 Connemara. 5-1 ASec Travdier. 8-1 Fool BritriOL 20-1 WCS Ek EM. Afflf 

ikk- whaT FUN 8-10 M J Kinane (2-1 to) R Hanson 7 hi 

FORM FOCUS 
AZTEC TRAVHiES be* Spondikdo 21 In 3- 
nmnsr auction matctei al ttafdock (51. good) FOOT 
BATTALION Deal Sails start-teal n 12-nmnw 
Sudan mriden * PQnHad (5L goad] CARMffE 
LAKE Sett Oane Laura 2Vri m 64mm maktoi a 
Neanarkel (5L good to torn). WEET EES GIRL 
beat Nervous Rer tl m 5-rurmer rratten ri (toltog- 

tem (51, (pnD. COFMBIARA beri Wad For Rode 
S In 10-funar auctai maUan 4 Wanrtck ft 
good). AMY (toried Apr 13) Second foal by Tim- 
fas lines, tad-oder to Gagqufa. nuSple Mnr 
over 51 ai Mo yean tafl wsen: dam im 3 Mw 
a Him yeas. 
Sefectttt CONNB4ARA 

absurdly have led to the filly’s 
disqualification. 

Only diehards believe the 
Jockey Club’s controversial 
whip instructions have been 
detrimental to the sport On 
the question of whip infringe' 
merits in major races, how¬ 
ever. the guidelines leave 
something to be desired. It is 
clear from Dettori’S example 
that jockeys, under pressure 
from owners and trainers, 
have to settle for serious riding 
bans in exchange for winning 
classics. 

2.40 GR0SVEN0R MAIDEN STAKES I 
(3-Y-O: £8.367; Isn 21 75yd) (9 runners) 

201 (S) 54 AMBASSADOR 21 IMaBoun Al UatoOBOU B HBs 943 - 
2(E (1) ANQENT QUEST (MHuutt) N CritagtaQ 9-0... 
3D (5) 23 ARNHEM 29 (W (tater) C Britain 94).-.. 
204 (4) 3-20 BOWLED OVER 21 Cym) C CfO» 94)- .... 
205 (3) 8 CHABROL 20 (L Marnopados) H Ccal 941- 
205 (Bj 4 CRA8BCS PROSE 31 (T«to Ha) Radng Club) A Brifer 94) _ 
207 (9) 2- LEGAL RffiHT 222 [R Smgsto) P Ctepple-H»an 941  -- 
208 (7) 055G33 LOCH STYLE 1311 WBem) R Kafinstead 941 -- 
209 (?) 3 SHANTOU Z0 (3»*h MotamEd) J Goatai 34) . 

BETIWG: 5-2 Shsteu. 3-1 Ltgal Rtghl. 7-2 Ctabral. 6-1 ArttBssaflor. 7-1 AmtertL 10-1 
OnUte'i Prttp. 15-1 ota 

1995: ROYAL SOU) 9-0 B Itemsor (7-1) P Ooopto-H^m 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

... . HMs 92 
MEddny - 

.. SDoyto 94 

... KFteon 56 
. Pa&tooy 92 
0 Wright (3) 72 
.... JRaid 95 
_WRyai 89 

— BHnd S 

Batted On. 14-1 

AMBASSADOR ?H14li at 16 to Doiahr In rmdai 
a HranaM (tin 21. good to km) ttdi B0W12) 
OVER 1UM loih. ARfttOI 9 ana met 3rd oi IS 
to MagnftnK Style in mridai Ktnpfei [1m 21. 

Surara PflDE 7X1 4ti al 10 to Herodbn In 
muten * Haydock (71, good) LEGAL RBtT 2M1 

2nd at 23 to Astor Pbco m imten at NenmarM 
[71. good). LOCH STYLE 4WI 3rd ot 9 to Paata 
Died in slier at SoutmeJI (AW. 7f| SHAffTOtJ 
4n1-head aid 21613rd al 20 to Fnsm In maiden 
to Nmmatan (im. goodto Kna) ttB CHABROL 
about 31 6th. 
StiecMt SHANTOU (nap) 

3.10 CHESTER VASE HEEH 
(Group III: 3-Y-Q: £28,710:1m4! 66yd) (6 turners) 
351 (5) 1 AIR QUEST IS (G) (K Abdute) 8 OWton 8-10 .... .. PtoEddny 94 
302 (4) 14) CLASSIC EAfflf 17 (5) (CiBSK Bknbtock Pic) S WSSavc 8-10 . A Mx±ri 87 
303 (3) 11 HIGHBAR00UE 17(G^)(MTabortPCtepta-Htram5-10- JRaid 9B 
304 121 3315-21 PRMCE OF MY HEART 13 (0.G) (G Wdo) B Mb 8-10 _ ..KFafar 98 
90S (1) 223-2 SASUTU21 (Lady Opoartttmq G Wngg 8-10- - RtaEddory 90 
306 (6) 01-2 ST MAWES 19(F) (Lott Snaftfing) J Dunlap 6-10.. WCaran S 

BETTWfc 7-4 High Bante- 9-4 a Mmes. 7-2 Am QukZ 7-1 Sttorn. 8-1 Pm* 01 Mr Hurt 16-1 CUxIc 
Eaglr 

1995: UJS0 8-tDM J Kbana (11-1) C Britain 7 m 

FORM FOCUS 
AIR QUEST teal Sol AMI 51 In 11 -nnw rraldin 
to Nnrtuy (im 3f. good) CLASSIC EAGLE BHI 
1st ui 7 Id Ranooe m conHons race to Ttedi 
dm. good to km). 
HEH BAROQUE comptaM dotoie bea Rvfeha 
3k I m 5-nmer conAuns race to Nnrtuy (im 31. 
good to sort). 

PHMCE Of MY IEART boto Shr (barter El in 4- 
ivner condtltons oca to Ctotorick dm 41. good) 
SASURU head 2nd ot 10 to ShapK to maiden to 
Ncmiitotul (Im 41, good to Erml. ST MAWES 4J 
2nd at 11 10 Sum Trooper In fried race to 
townaiM (im II. good to Imu. 
StadUE AR DUEST 

3.40 EARL OF CHESTER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £18.050:71122yd) (13 fimnere) 

401 Q 21350- REACT224 (G) (WH Prince Fate Salman) W Jants9-7.  TQota 56 
40? (B) 101441 PR8N0SCA 24 (P/JSI (P Adamsl 8 Hannon 9-5 . . . PatEddery B9 
403 (3) 4041102 SUALTACH12 (DJF.SI IN Smeney) R Hoittcbead 9-1 __J Wearer 97 
404 ft 54-32 ELITE FORCE 13 (R Sangsteri FQBpta-Hwn B-11._JRfld B8 
405 |1) 446254- NAISSANT 231 ftntti Manan Al Itathunl C 8-11. B Doyto 95 
406 IT) 5-43 ISOO HAL BATAL13 (BF) (SteUi Abrud Al MaMond M 3nie 8-10 W Casm BB 
401 (9) 3130-22 PH0U0 MQM( 24 (05) (K H«ron) 6 L Moore 8-9.5 Wlutwonh 93 
406 (ID 242103- PHARMACY 216 (F) (Lady Jam Kaplan) J WrtE 8-8 .. . <3 DuSett 90 
409 (10) 00-22 ALPOE HOCAWAY 14 IMj M Bctsfci) B Hartuy B-8 .. J 51** (3) 92 
410 H3) 051120 LE SPORT 45 (D.G] (Seqpto Tedntoogy UK Lid) A BaOey 8-B. D WWgM (3) g 
411 (12) 534- DESERT CAT 196 |Hnt Af-Taj*) H Tbomsan Jones8-6- ... RHfc 92 
412 (4) 3536-52 KAZ1MEUM9(RBmfeyll»Eton8-3.  PFasseyOl 96 
413 (5) 020-223 SCHOOL BOY 10 (Tte AJIsan Qito) T Na^tton 8-T.J Quhn 94 

BETTING: 7-2 EUe Foret. 5-1 Mono Hal BaW. 6-1 Suakadi. 8-1 Pronto Ca. Xanmera. 10-1 ProodMonk. Alpine 
Hideaway. 14-1 ota 

1995: CLAS5KY 84 W C«ot (3-1 tar) U Stota 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
REACT about «l «i to 6 to But Shadayid n El 9 Cnmson Piestta States at Goodwood (71. 

to Srm) on peouAnitoa start. SUALTACH 
-taad 2nd ot 7 to Cayota BUI m tondcs to 

Bavarigy (71 IBM. good to frml. ELITE FORCE 
2)tl 2nd d 8 to Matov Boots In mtoden to CteanU 
(71, good] rrtti MENOO HAL BATAL life beta 
OH) V>\ Id 

PROUD MONK 81 2nd ol 15 to Sortu Tower a 
handcap to Wtowx* (im. goad to sort) wto 
PflBCS CA (4b beta ofl) 71 7th PHARMACY 
44«l 3rd ol 14 to fasten Blue m nuiSHy il York 
(61. good). ALPME HUEAWAY 31 2nd ol 10 In 
Haatan m maden to Haydodi (71 good) wrth 
KAZMERA m 6b 
Selection: REACT 

A - n...» 
*Tm U WALKER SMITH A WAY HANDICAP 

501 (16) 01024)0 ROMOS 17 (DAS) |C Sbraeotas) P Cole 4-1D4) D6nBMis(S) 85 
502 (1) 271020-2 TEN PAST SK 4 |F) (J Kanitev and ttes J Halil M Wane t-104) . MfUa 92 
503 (7) 450402 HARDY DANCER 3(F) (PKtgsoniG l Moore 4^-13 . . SVffltwmOl 97 
504 (9) 75/S-30 BARBAR0JA29 (B.6.51 (Ifequesade Uortotota) J BcgoaW 5-9-12 KFalon 96 
505 (3) 144)005 SECRET ALY 8 (D.F£| (B TAoaM C Britain 5-9-6 . . B Doyte 87 
506 (11) 13230-4 GRAND SELECTION 69 (DJF/.G) IM Hartn] M Bdl 4-9-6 .. M Fenton 87 
507 |6) 212120- CONSPICUOUS 192 (D-F.G) |Us J HojJUn;) L Cottcfi 6-9-4 JOum 92 
508 (13) 2630041 TE AMO 29 (G) (Fonray Ltd) fl AtehrJ 4-W.. T Own B6 
5M (4) 040-41 HUGWTY10 (DJJ) lADduBan All) S Hantury 4-9-1 . . j Stack (3) 93 
510 (10) 241044) ALDANEH 5 (F) ISkATi Esa Bm Mubwtol R Hannan 4-94] JRett 66 

511 114) 223220- NfflffllC BREEZE 1433 IBfliM Jowl A BaBey 4-6-13 Pud Eddety 87 
512 (15) 054051 RPJEHMOTWCnCSS2* (S5) WentTenelc:Cieerd ABa»ty54-12 SS»tert 90 
5U 112) 6035-11 TATKA 01 (G) (G lWaggl G Wragg 6-8-12 G Ufepn |7) © 
514 (8) 402541 KDMREYBI DANCER 25 (D.F.G) (D feltagbei! A BaJey 4-4-11 D WngM (3) 95 
515 (2) (9023-65 SHERAZ 17 iSpeefth Grow] N Tmtlcr J-8-8... Pa Eddery 87 
516 (5) 223111 GOLDEN TOUCH 4 |D.F.G| (Mr, R Gooteyi II Critagnan 4-3-5 '5e> j W Carson 89 

8ETTWC. 11-2 Hardy Oara. Golden loucn. 7-1 TatOa 10-1 Finroyen Once le Amo Hwwi, 12-1 Ten Pzl 
SH Obni. 141 Grand Sefetan. Coreyhcuus 18-1 Aldaneb. 20-i after. 

1995 SON OF SHARP SWT 6-9-11 Paul Efttey (4-1 tr.i J Cur** 10 nr. 

FORM FOCUS 
TEN PAST SK J5I 2nd ol 6 Id QiHot For m 
teodkap to Hanlon (Ira 11. sod) HARDY DAMC- 
ER IMl 3ld Ol 13 to BaB Gomi n lurrtr.jp 31 
Nnrmartei (Im 21. good to hmi BARBAROJA 
7141 3rd 0/ 24 fo jfcnt flidgc m lundHap al 
Donustn llm sofli «i pmummaie start REVER¬ 
END THICKNESS Deal Ate? Cyrano I’ll <n 14- 
runna cI«m to Watatt (Im gnod to '/gli 

TATKA teal Kmgidp fey 71 o 6-nanin 
to Seeftwsb (AW 1 nr) 
KDffiTEYEV DANCER C4S Cailito EiijarJ! T’ri .n 
9-nmer turwl-o» to 5frriey tlm 5 yard ro 
firrm GOLDEN TCtJCH oanpBiad beto 
Spiro ’-i rfi li-MZKi rjnsuuo to l^rurnai !'m 
3 i??od la 
Stacnorr HARDY DANCER 

PRINCE OF WALES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £7.304. 5116yti) (10 runners) 
601 (91 2205-53 EASTERN PROPHETS 30 ID.F.5) n+i.-s C\t 11 T 2-7 Pa Esra.-, to 
602 (Bl 325341- TADE0 197 (D.F.Gl ij Gocdl U > 7 ■ J9 
603 (5i 210004) MGHT PARADE 19 (CDJl iS Sjnpfei p ? :’ J Reto 9? 
604 (7) 540314) POLLY GOLCHTIY 47 (B.DF.G) <3 V gr-J^-ii »-7 T C-jrrr sr 
BIS (II 32-320 PBDE (tf BHDCTDN 18 inw Locr i.r.j. 5 Lewi: S-i PaufCStr, 37 
606 16) 162144) MSS BIGWIG 47 (DM»ie.g.-ji EnlWj, j ?^, = j Plmoii. i6 
607 i<) 501113- DAM* FLYER IB6 IOWi iftwJiw 3 t-MW Mi Darren Utete <?i ?0 
606 110) 3513-41 SECRET VOUCHER 24 (D.F.5) U Cmmi B UAtaTer. r-!C jGumn @ 
609 n 12200-3 PLEASURE DUE 13 (BJ}.F)iThc7ereie%w.>C5n.iir-T2 Marta CwvroiTl Kl 
610 fl) 0-54456 DM7 TELL ANYONE IS 1033) |T(n h,u C-imro ” En-. 7 TE loa War * IT, 74 

Long tandfcjp1 Triael Voudicr (-9 Hcjiur Tirrw 7-7 Cut Id ireyt ' 
BETTING 5-2 Eaawn Pnohets 4-1 ladm 5.1 Prmc G: bi<ftr E-l S rr Past E-: -—i-| Zz r,;< 
Vareto. 10-1 Oande Ryei. 12-1 ttorr, 

1995 TOTAL STRANGER S-C VI R,ai (5-1 r-ln; Mri L =.“5 * 

FORM FOCUS 
EASTERN PROPHETS 41 jn) MUrtt 3rd o' 6 
b Attabaa n IrOed rate a [my <51170yd ijond) 
TADEO beat Songstei 3'4ln 7-ruwt conwmns 
race to Unatad ft. good) PRIDE Of BRDCT0H 
Kl 2nd ol II to Fond Emtnra n euchan nuden to 
NoMndam ft. good to Rrmi on penuHimtoe 3toL 
OANDE FLYER boto Lady Carotme I at* 2'-.-i m h- 
ninna HurseiY to Hewmartei (51. good to Uimi on 
penulllmte stwl 

SECRET \TKJCHER Uarbm* HmT n If- 
nmnej rseiiitac to 'AtoWicIi ft <^cd to ssftl 
Prevanctf tend t-I 4Ji ^ 18 to Lid? (tegy.ii 
hJiiacas ji Dcncsta ft occd to rtl) auto POL¬ 
LY GO LIGHTLY MS br?»r Ml) a 71h «3 WSS 
BIGWIG 14® iertef ctl| E‘-1 lit, PLEASURE 
TIME (4 ii of I; to Ga>n>, tr- utaitec to 
Ctolertdi ft jikOI 
Seieown: EASTERN PROPHETS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
J Golden 
M Soli 
H Cent 
J Cteitop 
P Ctepta-Hyam 
R Hwinon 

Wns Ftor, *, JOCKEYS Htta —j 
n 46 282 Pto ;e 59 27 1 
>8 64 Ml Ptori Fftlr-y 9 43 ?C5 
8 £ »0 0 D'jrtield 1 24 IE 7 
3 13 231 U HJI; 9 59 153 6 27 222 W Ryan 9 5? 14 M 219 J tad 6 45 13 2 

Lynch banned for six days 
FERGAL LYNCH, tiie promising apprentice, was found guilty 
of irresponsible riding at Haydock Park yesterday and was 
banned for six days (May 15-20). His mount. Letluce. disqualified 
from second place, hampered Yarob in the Havdock Park Spring 
Trophy Rated Handicap, won by Cool Edge. 
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United’s title and City’s relegation makes Manchester a city divided by conflicting emotions 

Friend in high 
PGftAPH: IAN STEWART 

in final gallop 
,’s colts 

■hi 

D 

fter the squalls erf the 
day. a spectacular 

. . crimson sunset lin¬ 
gered over the Tyne until last 
light on Sunday. Alex Fergu¬ 
son had ridden off with the 
trophy, leaving Kevin Keegan 
to sit and ponder. He was like 
toe-raring driver who runs out 
of fud on the last lap, the 
golfer whose nerve fails on the 
final round, the jockey whose 
mount tries to make all the 
running but surrenders in the 
final Among. 

Of them all, the most appo¬ 
site analogy, for a racing man 
like Keegan, was the 1973 
Grand National when Crisp, 
havjng led from the start, 

1 amply paced the race badly, 
rah out of steam and. for all 
dial Richard Pitman could do 
in the saddle, seemed to be 
going up and down and get¬ 
ting, nowhere as Red Rum 
overhauled him. 

In cold statistics, and in the 
minds of many who do not 
know the feeling of bring 
aboard or have no inkling of 
whether Newcastle were be¬ 
ginning to feel the pace from 
within, the whole champion¬ 
ship seems to have boiled 
down to the day that Keegan 
spent £6.7 million on Faustino 
AspriUa. 

It may not.be true. Asprilla. 
maddeningly inconsistent be-, 
witching and bewildering by 
toms, -may have upset the 
balance because others -r- ex¬ 
perienced'players like Peter 
Beardsley and Robert Lee — 
could not adapt quickly, but 
die statistics print a cruel 
fipger.. Since Asprillp made his 
full debut both teams have 
played 13 games. The records 
read: 

Newcastle P13W5D3L5 
Manchester P13 WII 01 L1 

The arithmetic adds up to 16 
points precisely the 12 by 
which Newcastle had led the 
championships and the four 

_ by which Manchester United 
w were the eventual winners. 

We have all readied the 
point of boredom in'debating' 

Rob Hughes reflects on 
another Old Trafford 

triumph but praises 
Newcastle’s enterprise 

whether temperament let 
Newcastle down, or whether 
Manchester United have rim- 
ply been incomparably bril¬ 
liant in timing their run and 
staying the course. What mat¬ 
ters on Tyneside now is the 
relief that those passionate 
people should feel to see their 
manager, rational again, tell¬ 
ing them on Sunday night that 
speculation of his departure 
was wildly inaccurate, thar he 
would stay, and so would his 
cavalier principles, next 
season. 

To all of us who cannot 
remain neutral given the won¬ 
derful entertainment that 
Keegan inspired, those are 
words that come as manna 
from heaven. 

Perhaps his team mirrored 
his personality — adrenalin 
burning right from the off, so 
full of effervescence, a little 
careless in thinking through 
the whole plot. Peter Beards¬ 
ley. his captain, who habitual¬ 
ly starts off like a racket dips 
over Christmas, and soars 
again in toe spring, also has to 
absorb Manchester United’s 
lesson of pacing the race to the 
final furlong. 

Manchester United? Mag¬ 
nificent Ferguson has not 
been out of toe frame, either 
first or second, in each of the 
past five seasons. The sugges¬ 
tions that, with five 
fledgelings, he could win noth¬ 
ing. were naive, given toe 
example of Ajax, the most 
successful side in the world, 
who field teenagers without 
fear. In addition, look to 
France, where Auxerne. the 
training ground of one Eric 
Cantona, are about to win the 
league and cup double, based 
on that blend of bold youth 
and experienced mentors. 

Ferguson himself said two 
weeks ago: “My youngsters 
have plenty of role models — 
the enthusiasm of Steve Bruce, 
the concentration of Peter 
Schmrichei. toe calm of Denis 
Irwin and. of course, the first- 
rate standards of Cantona, be 
it playing or training." 

While it is true that no man 
makes a team, with Cantona 
available. Manchester United 
have never lost a champion¬ 
ship race. He is their catalyst, 
their example both in the 
times of indiscipline and now 
in the rehabilitated leadership 
role that he has taken to so 
successfully. When people 
draw comparisons between 
the Busby Babes and Fergu¬ 
son's Babes, they sometimes 
miss toe point that both men 
were also prepared to break 
transfer records to give their 
youth a solid base. 

S 

Lessons must be learnt 

& 

KEVIN KEEGAN made 
positive noises in the light of 
-Newcastle United’s champ¬ 
ionship gloom, but it sounded 
as if he was whistling to keep 
his spirits up ~ (Peter Ball 
writes). 

[hiring innumerable trie- - 
vision interviews after the C-l 
draw with Tottenham 
Hotspur left Newcastle four 
points behind Manchester 
United, be insisted that be 
would not change his ap¬ 
proach. “Well play the same 
way.” he said, “and lake the 
plaudits and the critidsm.” 

Sir John Hall, his chairman 
however, suggested a diver¬ 
gence of opinion at St James' 
Park. “We’Ve been a bit cava¬ 
lier," Hall said. “We’ve been 
the great entertainers, which 
is great, but not sufficient if 
yon don't win anything. We 
have to learn how to acquire 
the killer instinct I’m not the 
manager, and win not inter¬ 
fen 1 never have, but 1 would 
say this to Kevin, his staff and 
toe players: "You must learn 
from it as I have done in 
business, and then have 
another go next year’." 

ir Man. in times when a 
pound was a pound, 
broke toe record paying 

£45,000 for Albert Quixall. 
E50.000 for Pat Crerand and 
£115,000 for Denis Law. It 
costs a little more nowadays, 
for Ferguson speculated £23 
million on Gary Pallister. 
£3.75 million on Roy Keane 
and £7 million on Andy Cole. 

There may, indeed, be re¬ 
newed spending this summer, 
for Ferguson hankers after the 
final emulation of Busby, con¬ 
quering Europe. “Aye. that’s 
toe test for me and ’toe play¬ 
ers." he said within an Lour of 
winning toe championship. 
“We have the ability, but I fed 
we need to improve tactically. 
Also, we need help. It is 
ludicrous to go id Barcelona 
three days after playing at 
Leeds United." 

Even now. the wily manager 
is beginning to put pressure on 
those who run the FA Carling 
Premiership, run it as if noth¬ 
ing on the horizon is bigger or 
more important Keegan, too, 
goes into Europe, albeit the 
Uefa Cup, and. when we make 
comparisons to Busby, it is he, 
as much as Ferguson, who 
deserves to come into the 
reckoning. For. as Busby built 
Manchester United out of the 
ruins of war. so Keegan has 
resurrected Newcastle United. 

Ultimately, when all else is 
laid aside, toe championship 
of 1996 went to the victor, 
home and away, when toe two 
Uni teds mea — six points there 
was more than enough to win 
a two-horse race. 

THUNDERER 
5.45 Ashwefi Boy. 6.15 Herbert Buchanan. 6.45 
PoDtica] Panto. 7.15 Stffl In Business. 7.45 General 
Crack. 8-15 Blue Raven. 

Cart Ewans: 7.15 No Joker. 

GOINS: 6000 TO RHM (ARM (N PLACES) SIS 

5.45 WHITSBUHY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,443:2m) (9 runners) 

1 05ZF ASHWHJ. BW14 (D.6J5) P HoMb 5-114—; R 
2 000 BAJW0RTHV LDfiD57CPtflwn 5-1M3 - TOtewmbe 
3 OCR SOME TOR LUMOt M IgB H h10~13 

i “1 -jig 
6 2283 ST0aiRUH11(e)PNW>*W0-J3- 

-.7 POM MDMNCROWN29Nflwnssa6-10-8 --I\jrmms 
fl PPOP M61URE UnOOr 12 P HkCens 6-1M-R fo*1* 
g'W KH«5Sflra»RMMM-JR* 

+4 AstmeH Bor 7-21 Hot Mm. M Slonn ft* 20-1 kiln Crwa Bdw Far 
lax*. 26-i Mg fwcacter. 50-1 

6.15 FONIHUl NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
{£3,149:2m 51) (11) 

. t F215 H£H8BffBUW*Wt17(BFinP 

s ss 
'iVSSSiSffH Bdn 7-lvO_TJIMjftyfl] 

g ODUO MASTER PMCUJKJO ^l6-1M. 
•• in Oft? RUSrttOME --— - 

5 s&B - 

fetegtatej. 14-t Tnfl teat-16"' 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TMBfitO Swwmt. 11 fop Aklffin 

jnrrag; r {knotty, 3? «o*rs tan TJ1 rtooa. p&jf f I 

"baanfe 4 tom 37.10W. _I 

SSs-a-snr-.rsg 
* 

Shaamit, Zaforum. 

6.45 PURE NEW WOOL FROM AXMINSTCR 
NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,705:2m 60 (14) 

P COUNTRY SEN112 P Luctti 5-11-0.M Actants 
F2AP 0ANCW PWBWQ. S2 P flddwu 10-11J _ .. _ SFn» 
O-30 FORMA'S CONQUEST 157 8 Smart 6-11-0.— CUwMyn 

WWW DAYPFanrf 10-1 14. fl Greene 
‘ C 

S 
OPP GOT TO BE JOKNS 6 Us J fteBa 8-11-0 

PF JACK SON45PJ Tuck 6-11. 
045 KARarSTOWOH 27 P Hobbs S-11-0 

B 4M PtCATHJC 1168 Aina 5-114 - . . 
9 MF P0UHCAL PANTO 94 III Rpe 5-11-0 — 

10 4003 SAWS POINT S C Popram 6-11-0_ 
11 OPOO STOW POffTBH Hone 8-11-0 
12 2500 THE GREYHWH 6 IfcsHNigW 7-11-0 
13 4634 WO AMI 22 (BORAIrar 6-11-0.. . 
14 6364 WIN A HAND 12 B Rvali 6-ID-9- 

1M PnSUal Pares. 4-1 Who Ami. Stem PoVi 9-2 The Grey Ft*. 8-1 hrtrai 
Canqoea, 12-1 taort T»taon (4-1 often 

RDwwroody 
MrPHerfcy($) 

DBMgnxas 
.. A P McCoy 
. .. BPuwrt 
MrJCeftnyO) 

— R Jofraon 
. .. G Upton 

7.15 RK HARRISON INSURANCE K2&fl 
BROKERS NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.909:2m 50 (9) 

1 51F1 STai«BUSKSSB>ffl£Fr£3}RB»rt« 8-12-4 
TIAICM (51 

2 23U4 MMMKMGHT9P(F.SJCGreen IMS-0 ...CtfgoR(S) 
3 4333 JCEQUAUIY24PWssCMeal9-12-0 .. .. iVwPRBtft® 
4 2264 MBS OJW£JU7P (F.G) K Pjjrie 9-13-0 Mss l Bbcfart (7) 
5 U3R) N0J0KEH 11 (7,6)NScales8-12-0-  -MRine«(5) 
6 P334 TaNHE BARON 31 P(F) ACwim^s M2-C-- - MFeton(5) 
7 2112 TICJ0GOT11 TP(F.G)CTtonJ 11-12-0. iTtaart® 
8 113- TOM FURZE344P p) ItaDButefl t-44.. RMlBM 
B PP6C PAD BATION TTPNItefiell 11-11-9. . J WrgfiekJ Dtgby 

9-4 9R h Business. 3-1 Tte Jogger. 4-1 Tom Fine. 7-1 TagM area, 8-1 No 
Jeter. 10-1 Joe OdHy. 12-1 cOei 

7.45 chedington handicap chase 
(E3.769:3m 11110yd) (8) 

1 4005 BASOEUWfEUIBLFaoSliHwniril-fJ-O 

8 

MAcnane 
in* BAHKRULS ffljy HPBW -. - 

3 -TOP CUan3Na®Cl4(F,6flMPHe12-11-4. DBrttgw^n 
4 4234 OOO«aJfittW2fi<0WtSB*»eJ1-ll-2_. BAmbpO) 
5 U1H Gae«LimK20(ra^61SlPttdiDls7-ilW APlfcCor 
8 323P fflOZENDRUP 14 (QXF.E) Pftetens9-10-8 - 5R» 
? 2546 WM«lDf«AWEZS^/&StBAlMrlMM CU»te)« 
8 B62U TEARFULPRWCE12CMcM112-10-0. Gl**" 

Gowtt Oa* 7-2 DwrtatfBi M Wim lo™«. M ifflas. 

8.15 ROCNBOURNE HANDICAP BM 
HURDLE (£2.863:2m 60 (6) 

1 2323 KPPAWUR36(BF.fi1C«tal4-lM0 RtotHooitr 
85H1 KVDW OUR REACH 18)® RHodges8-11-9^ 

3 1144 WOE RAVEN ft {W]Pttrtte5-l&10- G7«m^(3) 
4 ^8)0 SEVS010fS> RBate MO-9.    BTOwi 
5 Ml HASKH H&5Q 29 (BTHi.G] Mn S Will tec B-1B-6 SMcNel 
6 PP24 SEVHW«i£U(8F^P1fe«a6-JW> APMeCcy 

M ttugnu. 94 BMsta Hera 7-2 Setwi S*i 7-1 Scab. 8-1 eder. 

Hushes and Baird land doubles 
G . -__ i_it-r j.__ 

RICHARD HUGHES and 
the 51b daiming 
Mark Baird rode doubles at 
Doncaster yesterday. 
: Hughes landed toe May 
Day Handicap lor Lura 
Cmnani aboard Migwar and 
completed die double on toe 
David Lodeptrained Grouna 

Game, the impressivejmnner 
of the May Day Hobday 
Limited Stakes. Ground 
Game has been well support¬ 
ed from W into evens. 

Baird won the opening 
Wiseton Maiden Stakes on 
the 12-1 chance Ice Age mid 
followed up on Influence Pee¬ 

ler, a 15-2 chance, in the Intake 
Handicap, to complete a 109-1 
double. 

George Margarson, former 
travelling head lad to Mick 
Ryan, trained his first winner 
when Rockcracker justified 
heavy support — from 20-1 to 
10-J — at Warwick 

Managing emotions: Ferguson celebrates his third championship in four years 
while Ball, his Manchester counterpart contemplates life in the first division 

Kempton Park 
Going: good k> firm 

2.10 (1m) 1. Whitewater Affair (R 
Cochrane, 11-8 tav|. 2. My Lewna (33-11. 
3. Sajeemah (5-2) 9 ran i\l. *1 MSioute 
Tote: £2 30. El .80. £8 70. El 20 OF 
C10920 Tno £7700. CSf £34 98 

2.40 |im 61 92yd) i. Proposing (G Hnd 
Evensi; 2. Bahinian Sunshme (4-5 lav) 2 
ran 1*<I J Gooden Tote Cl » 

3.1016111. Please Suzanne (Dane 0'N®fl. 
4- 1). 2. Bate lB-1). 3. Emv Coaang (20-1). 
Alpine Twtst ?0O-3Qtav Pran 1 hi2.VI R 
Hannon T«W> M20. El 90. C2Bu. ES00 
OF ElB 10. Tno £109 10 CSf E31 EH 

3.40 (1m) 1. Desert Green (Dona O Nail. 
9- 2 fw/). 2. Clan Ben (6-1). 3. Crumptcn HT 
f7-D 13 tan ‘tl. Hi R Hannon. Tote 
ESSO. £1 90. £240. C3.90 OF’ E1D4£i 
Tro: £62 20. CSF £31.95 Tncasl 
Cl 73 67 

4.10 (im 4fi i. Artie Courier (A Whelan. 
10- 1); 2. Noxtansk (33-1). 3. General 
MotMat (100-30 lav) IS tan. NR- 
Frektedge Sn hd. n O Cosgrne. Tele: 
CJ500: £4 10. £4 60. El 70. PF £89 60 
Trio. £80.30 CSF- E256 91 Trtcasi 
E1J22 88. Nottiansfc finished DrsL bul alter 
a stewards' inquiry was placed second 

4. «0 (1m ll) 1. Trojan Risk (Paul Eddery. 
5- 1 a-4av): 2. Knscfifle (16-1): 3. Forea 
Rofiln (5-1 j-fcsvj Clouds Hill 5-1 b-fav 10 
ran 41. hd G Lewis Tote E5.20. £1.60. 
£4 00. £270 OF £35.10 Tno. EI20BP 
CSF £7555 Tncsat: £404 49. 

5.10 (1m| 1. Dr Massinl (R Cochrane. EM 
lav): z. Wail spvet <5-11, 3. Ajdord (4-1). 9 
ten m 31 M Sloow Tote C4 40: £1 X. 
Cl 80. £1 70. OF £720. Trio: £2360 CSF: 
£14 45 
,topftn<W Cl 9319 90. 

Sprt: £l2RS0. Ouadpot £55-60. 

Doncaster 
Going: good to firm 

220 (511 1. Ice Age (M Raft. 12-1): 2. 
Caver Royate (8-13 lav): 3, Bameporoigli 
Boy (25-lj B tan. NR Our Hone Land, 
HU. 41 R Wffiams Tote E2l Ofr. CS 40. 
£110 DF- £540 Trio £20320 CSF: 
£2093 

250 (51) 1. Bolshoi (S D Wflfems. 4-1): 2. 
SOS-Deer (11-21. 3. Banana* (12-1) La 
SuqwA Super Rocky 100-30 A-lav. B ran 
Mv r*. J Berry Tote £480. 6230. £1 60. 
£2 50. DF: D i 10 CSF £2534 

320 (im) 1. Whim (K Faflon. Evans tavj: 2 
Arttieto P-2); 3, lucayan Pnnce (5-1). 4 
ran 3. IfcL R Chart on Toie’ £1 70 DF 
£370 CSF- £4.97. 

a 56 (1m 21 60yd) 1. Migwar (B Hughes. 
4-1); 2. BAly Bushwachei (5-1). 3. Caifdo 
Brigame (S-2 lav) 7 ran a. y L Cunaru 
Ti* £4.60. £2.70. £2 50 DF.C12 70 CSF 

£2315. 

425 (1m & 132yd) 1. Influence Pader (M 
Bard. 15-2i. 2. Ftocftec* (3-1J: 3. Siege 
Per4ous |5-2 lav) B ran f*. t*. C Brtiaai 
Tole E9.W £2 40. £190. £1.40 DF- 
£16 B0 CSF: £30 47. Trtcafl £66 27 

455 (im 21 60yd) 1. Ground Game (R 
Hughes. Evens tev): 2. Ctesstc Colours 
(6-M. 3. Finn (5-u 8 ran 51. sh hd D 
Uxfer. Tote £2.40; £1 30 £1 BO £1 50 
OF- £4 70 CSF £8 87. 

5.25 161) I Dasara (M Doemg. 7-1); 2. 
Cretan Gill (14-1) 3. Mtsier Wesisotrtl 
19-11 Capian Caiai 7-2 lav. 13 tan "1.21 
Mrs VAcrxtev Toe £ 12 40 £3 40. £3.60, 
£2 40 DF: £8630 Tw £184 10 CSF: 
£101 38 Tncasr C870 34 
PSacepot £67.80. Ouadpot £23 90 

Haydock Park 
Going: good io soli 

2JX) (im 21120yd) i. Camporeee iJ Retd. 
13-2). 2. Place Oe L'Opera Hl-ZI. 3. 
Ctasjc Pansan 125-11 Aertva 7-4 lav 10 
ran NR. UpWia. 9i. 21 P cnappte-Hyam 
Tole: £5 90: £1 80. £2 10 £6 90 DP. £9 10 
Tno £209 SO CSF. £41 07 

240 (50 ». BaU Paradise iT Quinn. 6-4 tav). 
2. The Gay For I11-3r. 3. BoskanourxJhe- 
dock (12-1) 7 ran NR Mbs Fugli Penance. 
Nk. 3 P Cole. Tore £250. £1.60. £2.10. 
DF £630 CSF £1021 The Gay Fat 
finisted first but alter a stewads' mqury 
was traced second. 

3.00 (5f) 1. Fond Embrace (G Carter. 5-1); 
2 Moot Quality (11-8 lav): 3 Ocean Grow 
(5-1) 7 ran 1W.71 H Candy Tote: £460; 
£1 SI. £1 40. DF- £4 80 CSF £12-34 

S30 (71 30ycf| i. Cool Edge (P Robinson. 
4-1 ji-favj: 3 General Morwsh (15-2): 3. 
Bond Or The Run no-1) Royal Philosopher 
4- lh-tov 12 ran NR Some Horse pi, 31 M 
Tomptons Tore £4 40: C£ 10. £2 30. £2 80 
DF £29.50 Tno £77 80. CSF: £3263 
Tncasl: £21588. Leduce finisned second, 
but after a stewards' inquty was ptecea 
Iasi 

4.05 (im6f) l. Purple Splash (A Clark. 3-1 
t-tev). 2. Robingo (12-1). 3. Salad (7-2). 
Executive Design 3-1 ri-lev 8 ran 51.1 HI P 
Mattn Toldl^OlEl.m.OM.^iO DF 
TIB 40. CSF: £33.87 Tricast £120 42. 

4.3S (71 30ydl 1. Mustek House (J Retd. 4-5 
lav); a KsJca (4-1), 3. Roushan (16-1). 11 
ran. 512M P Chipte-Hyan. Tote; £1 50; 
£1 10.E1.70.C2.50DF C3.10.Tno C1970 
CSF- £527 

5J» (im 3( 200yd) 1, Estono Nel |F Lynch. 
3-1); 2. Braite 18-1): 3. Monareti (7-2) 
Tassape 11-4 tav 7 ran Kv. 4L J Speanng, 
Tole. £3 otr. £1 40. £2.80 Df - £9 60 CSF 
£24 76 
placepot £45.50. Ouadpot £8.10. 

Newcastle 
Going: good 

Z25 (7f) 1. My Godson (R Lsppn. 25-1): £ 
Braaune Gotd (11-2): 3. Sa&jweany (50-1) 
SagBbiush Rotor 7-4 lav. 16 ran. il. hd J 
Eyra Tote: £27 00: £530. £2.70. £2S90. 
DF: £87 40. Tno' nol won (pool Ot £339 14 
carried forward io Chester loday) CSF: 
£169.03 

ZSS (im 41 93yd) 1. Latvian (A Cuharte. 
10-lt: 2, BAoete (5-2 tav): 3. Seen* Sew« 
(4-1) 8 ran UN. Tail R ABan. Tola: £9.'20; 
tl GO, El 80. £190 DF £38.90. CSF: 
£34 66 Tncasl-£110IB 

3.25 (67) 1. Desert Lyra (G DuthekL 14-1). 
2. Madam Zando (33-1). 3. Paihaze GO-1): 
4, SKvei Waorre (6-1) Forecast. Mitelnan 
Fteturti 11-2 h-tau. 17 ran. 3*H. 31 T Watson. 
TOW: £2070. £430. £500. £7 00. £2 30. 
DF: £204 10 Trio- £271 50. CSF £38804 
Trieast: £4.283 75 

44)0 (im 3 32yd) 1. Generosus (W Ryan. 
2-9 bv): 2. Candte Snle (9-2). 3. 
Beacsntrae (14-1) 6 ran 41. 2*1 H Cedi 
Tw Cl.10; £120. £1 10 DF- £1 40 CSF 
£223 

430 (pfi i. Legend Ol Aragon (G Dutfeld, 
5- 1); 2. Baytoed Ttvua (7-u. 3. Hlffi Spirts 

Plan For F’rpfijW tav 12ran.2l.nkJ 
Gtover. Tom- W-M; £250. £2 70. 080. 
OF: £14 CO. Tno £78 90 CSF £44 19 

500 dmi 
12-11:2. Sdvertiale 
18-lj Farmosi 5-4 tev 11 ran Nk nk M W 
Eaatotv. Tcte: £79.30. £360. £200. £2 80 
DF: £4040 Tno- £48.30 CSF £9070 
Tncasl £801.49 

Plaespefc £399.80. Ouadpot E34.80. 

1. Lucky Boa (Dale G&sdn. 
vertMte losghi (6-1). 1 Whsion 

Warwick 
Going: firm 

£2.30. £120 DF. £360 CSF-£727. 

2.45 (7f| 1. Mawingo |G Mibgaa 11-2 lav}. 
2. Syhra Paradise (16-11; 5. Ed’s Fo*y 
(14-1) 15 ran NR Victim Of Love V DM 
G Wraog Tote «30: £250. £590. £430 
DF £89.80 Tno £26890 CSF £8220 
TrteasL £1.11023 

S.T5 (tm 21 169yd) T. Harvey White ® 
GaAard. 8-1). 2. Baaumonl t5-1 ji-tav); 3. 
Hand Of Straw (7-1): 4. Kotthaiy (13-2). 
Mytcrtame 5-1 jt-lav. 19 ran. NR- Sun 
Creus 1“l. 1 stf. J Pearce Tote £6 70. 
Cl 20. El 50. El SO. £220. DF- £1380 Tno: 
£36 30 CSF-£46 00 Tricest £27431 

345(1m4M15«d) I.Tlrrtara(Mhits.5-2|t- 
tBv);Luoni(9-2):3.MnnlsamK-2jj-(av) 8 
ran 1*L IM B His Tote. £270: £1.10. 
£130. £160 OF- £520 CSF- £1391. 
Trtoaal £2803 

4.15 (6() 1. Rochcraciter (P Bloomfield. 
-TO-1); 2. Dashing Danoar (4-1 f-tavj: 3. 
Mfe* (lo-ii Sp«dy Classic 4-1 y-tav ib 
ran. VW. hd G Margarson Tote- £1370; 

Cochrane: Kempton double 

£380. £2.10. £350 DF- £5620. Tno. 
£274 40. CSF £49.34 

4.45 (Im) 1. B Pentode (D R McCabe. 7-4 
lav]. 2. Kemart (IO-1); 3. OM Dancer 
(12-1) 16 rare 4L rk D Lotfcr. Tote: £2.60; 
£110 £S30, £340 DF. C7.40 Tito: 
£19380 CSF:£22-lB. 

5.lBiimj 1. fiBky Romeo (T Field. 1S-11.2. 
Runt: Symbol 118-1). 3. Leguard Exprass 
pD-1). 4. Zanran (B-1). Ladybower 4-1 law. 
21 ran. NR- Ocarone. 1 y, i w-l G Bravery. 
Tote: £13 40. £490, £410. £830. £100. 
DF: £157.40 Tno nol won (pool ol £356 73 
canted Inward to 4 io a Cheat* today) 
CSF £2)0.05 Tuck* £3.51921 Qcerorw 
(15-2) wnhdrawr. nor inter orders — rate 4 
appfes io as bats, deduct top r pound 

Placepot £137JO. Ouadpot £14,50. 

Exeter 
Goeig: good to fim 

2JX7 (2m 21 hrtet 1. LMsons Lass (Mr J 
CuWy. 8-11 to): 2. Oul Ranfchg 74-1): 3. 
Qiinag (12-1) 10 ran 0.71 Mbs H Kntgfrt. 
Tote-Ll 80. £1 30. £1.50. £220 DF. £2.30. 
CSF: £4 44 

£30 (2m 7t110yd dill. Merlin's Lad (Mr J 
CutWy. 94 lav): Z Hilwalk (7-1): 3. Man Ol 
The Grange (7-2/ 70 ran i Wl 51 J 

place may 
not save BaU 

David Maddock finds 

pressure building 

on Manchester City’s 

embattled manager 

Ihe tears have stopped 
flowing at Maine Road; 
now. it is time for the 

inquest. A! the lop of the 
agenda, after Manchester 
City’s relegation from toe FA 
Carling Premiership, is the 
future of AJan Ball, their 
manager. 

If the supporters have their 
way, then Bail will suffer the 
fate of many of those that have 
gone before him — dismissal. 
Since 1970, 15 have departed 
and, for once, the supporters 
want that depressing trend to 
continue. 

Frana's Lee, the City chair¬ 
man. has other ideas. When he 
prised power away from the 
late Peter Swales, he stressed 
that toe obsessive hiring and 
firing would stop — and 
promptly dismissed Brian 
Horton within barely a year. 
One is unfortunate; two would 
be downright careless. 

BaU. unlike Horton, is very 
much Lee’s man, a dose 
friend. Even after the misery 
of relegation, toe chairman 
remained defiant in the face of 
anger from supporters devas¬ 
tated by the failure ro defeat 
Liverpool on Sunday and thus 
secure a Premier¬ 
ship future. They 
point to Ball’s un¬ 
impressive record. 
He has now man¬ 
aged five dubs to 
relegation. 

Yesterday, how¬ 
ever, before de¬ 
parting on a brief 
holiday. Lee was at 
pains to stress his 
continued support for Ball. “I 
appointed /dan Ball on a 
three-year contract and he will 
be manager of Manchester 
City for the full length of that 
contract," he said. “He has 
taken on a difficult job and 
performed it weU. Of course, 
relegation is a massive set¬ 
back, but Alan Ball is the man 
to get us back into the Premier¬ 
ship." 

Lee may be able to deny the 
supporters with that unyield¬ 
ing stance. He does, however, 
face sterner opposition from 
within his own boardroom. 
There has been dissent among 
members of the pic and it has 
been growing. 

Significantly, and perhaps 
surprisingly. Lee’s stake in the 
club amounts to only about 13 
per cent In the most recent 
company accounts, he is listed 
as having an interest in 
1.665.060 of the 12.464,930 
shares in the dub. The two 
leading shareholders are Ste¬ 
phen Boler and Greenalls. the 
brewing company, at 28 per 

Edw»0& Tote- E28fr. £130. £230. £2 40. 
DF C33.10 CSF: C19.44. Tncasl £5352. 

3.00 (2m 31110ya eft) 1, H» Mine Captain 
(G Upton. 5-2): 2. Forest Faather (7-4 lav). 
3. Btessai OlMsr (B-1). B ran rot. 1U. S 
Sherwood Tore £3.40. £1 20. El 80. £200. 
DF £S 80. CSF: £726 Tncasr £26 61 

330 (2m 21 rate) 1. Moat Barden (G 
Bradtev. 4-7 toi; Z Handson (7-1). 3. 
Somgfield Dancer (9-1) 7 lan. 5L 3W. I 
Balding. Tole: £160: Cl 20. Cl .90 DP 
£380. CSF £540 

4J» (2m 71 110yd cM 1. Chttpoi* (Mr 
Richard White, 5-2 tav): 2. Romany King 
(7-2); 3. Duchess Of Tubber (8-11.8 ran. It. 
61 V Daman Tote- £330: £1 50. £120. 
£1.90. DF- £4 90. CSF- £11 41 

430 (2m 2f Sal) 1. Mantmore Towers (A 
Bates, 5-1). 2. lady Rebecca (16-1); 3. 
Another Cockpit (10-1) Stormy Passage 
3-1 to 19 ran Hd. 151. KfrsJ Pitman Tcra. 
£660: £2 70. £480. £320 DF £16590. 
CSF’ ESI 5a 

5.00 (2m 21 flett 1. Banter Express (Mr J 
Colc4y. 3-1 to): 2. Truman (12-11: 3. 
Gregorio (16-1). 17 ran NR: Cartlnghsto 
Gate SI. S Mss H Kmgfn Tote £4.70: 
£2.10. £9.10 £480. DF- £2820. CSF 
£3831 
Ptaoopot £3450. Quadpct £13.60. 

Fontwel! Park 
Gotag; good to firm 

2.00 (3m 2f 110yd chi 1. Lemon's MB (D 
Bridgwater. 2-9 lav)’. Z Inver Cloud (33-1): 
3. Eyre Pont IIS-21 4 ran. 3K4. ia M Pipe 
Tote- El 30 DF Q fiO. CSF: £5 81. 

SL30 (2m 21 hOe) 1. Diamond Cut (D 
□water. 2-1 lev): 2. Hosrte VWnws 
); a More Bis (25-1). 11 ran. At. 141M 

npe. Tore: £250. £180. £150. £270 DF: 
£880 CSF-£12.40 

3J)0 On 3 cW i. Pond House (D 
Bndgvwla, 9-4 rt-lav). 2. Partemertarifin 
(9-4 4-lav): 3. Robero (5-2). 6 ran. NR- Fu* 
Ot Tncfis 10L 101. M Pipe Toto: £270; 
£160. El 60 DF- £320 CSF: £747 

330 (2m 31 rt) 1, Pokten Pride (A P 
McCoy. 6-5 tav). 2. Dtrensfck 3. 
Maser Comedy (50-1). 5 rare 41. 171. G 
Baking To» r 90: £130. ElflO. DF: 

0 CSF 

The result 
as ever 

at Maine 
Road, is 

confusion 

£220 £428 

4toO Em 61 hdle) 1. Punch's Hotel (D 
O'Sultvan. 64): z Smuggtet's Port (10-11 
latt; 3, Miss PsTipemel (14-1} 4 ran 71141. 
R Hows. Tote £240 DF £1.50. CSF 
£325. 

420 (2m 21 hrte) 1. e Don IKGaute, 50-11: 
2. Bon Vdywe (9-2): 3. SarteOa Boy (14-1] 
Hamlton Sfe 2-1 to 11 ran 
Maranetta a. a. M I 
£18 0. £1.00. £360 
£26370. 

Plaoapot £7420. 

Tore £10600: 
f: £1.670® CSF 

Ouadpot £10-80. 

Ludlow 
Going: good to firm, good n places 

229 {2m rate) 1. Beyond Du Reach IT 
DaKOtnbe^ ll-2l: 2. Katart (P-i ji-to). 3. 
Dstert Home (12-1) rtrtwi Roob 2-1 n- 
Imr. 8 ran-2H 3*1 R Hodqm Tote £8 30; 
El®. El-20. £170. DF £730 CSF 
0624. 

3.05 {2m Mb) l. Fmatlno (R FananL 8-11 
tori. 2. Arnaous (33-1): 3. Nescaf (3-1) 7 
ran. 3hl. 51 P Hobbs Tole El B0: £l 30. 
£3.90 DF- £3420 CSF: £20 4) 

3to5 [3m ch) l. Wamer'a Sports (R Ferranl. 
14-1): 2. Drumcuten (3-1). 3. Call fife 
QBzen (12-1). Poppea Bums to. 8 ran 31. 
2KI. P Hobbs Tola E17 20:1260. £l 10. 
£220. DF: £78.®. CSF £53 79 Tncasl: 
E4874I. 

I 

cent and 16 per cent, respec¬ 
tively. 

Two weeks ago, the 
Manchester Evening News re¬ 
ported that members of the 
board demanded that Ball’s 
future be discussed at a special 
meeting. The question was put 
on ice then, but it is sure to 
return within toe next week or, 
with an emergency meeting on 
the agenda, when Lee returns. 

If Lee's proposal to back his 
manager is opposed, then he' 
could easily be outvoted. The 
fallout would be significant 
There is a feeling among 
certain directors thar harsh 
financial reality must take 
precedence over friendship 
and goodwill, even if it means 
that Lee himself departs. 

For the moment Ball is 
untroubled. “The chairman 
said to me when I came to toe 
dub that if 1 kept this lot up, 
then I would have swum the 
channel.” he said. “We real¬ 
ised there was a problem and 
it may take three years to get 
bade on the right track. The 
chairman has never wavered. 
He has said that I have the 
length of my contract to put 
things right" 

The manager’s 
immediate prob¬ 
lem will be to keep 
those players 
equipped to help to 
drag toe club back 
into the Premier¬ 
ship at the first 
attempL_ll was a 
sobering sight to - 
see Jerome Ander¬ 
son. the agent to 

Georgi Kinkladze and Uwe 
Rosier, deep in heated conver¬ 
sation with Lee are! Bernard 
Halford, toe dub secretary, 
within an hour t>f-the fmal 
whistle on Sunday. 

Both players will be sought- 
after during the summer and 
it is hard to see how such a 
talented player as Kinkladze 

tcan play in the End sleigh 
* Insurance League. Anderson 

said merely that nothing 
would happen within the next 
two weeks ... the inference 
being that something would 
happen after that. 

The result, as ever at Maine 
Road, is confusion- The afflic¬ 
tion that the club suffers was 
perfectly illustrated during toe 
game against Liverpool, 
when, with time ticking away 
and a further goal required, 
Steve Lomas started to waste 
time near the cwner flag. 
“Someone had told us that 
Southampton were losing and 
we told the players we only 
needed a draw — but we got it 
wrong." Ball said. Exactly. 

4to5 Cm hdto) 1. Mufty (R Durwoody. 7-4 
tori.’ 2. Royal Cecus [&■(). 3. Take A Flyw 
(3-11 7 ran 3«H. 51 C Mam Tew £2.20: 
£1 90, £340 DF £9 70. CSF. C13 16. 

4.35 On eft) l. Bertone (R Durawody. 2 5 
lav): Z Super Stop (9-1). 3. Golden 
Madjarrtao ft-£) 6 ran. 13. a. K BaAev 
Tote. Cl 40: CI20. £2.30 DF £3 10 CSf- 
£4.64. 

5.05 (2m 51 tIOvd hde) 1. Mnador (S 
McNeil 14-1) 2. Tap On Tootsie (4-H; 3. 
MotonwaH (3-1 lev) 8 ran NR One More 
Dm* 31. DM RCutb. Tow F18EO. C3jj0. 
£140. Cl4Ci DF- £30.60 CSF- £84.48 
Incest. £196.49. 
Placepot £40.40. Ouadpot £11.60. 

Southwell 
Going: good to fim 

2.30 (2m ch) i. Lobster Comma <A 
Thornton, ll-2). 2 ftamtw* Wfeft (BPfh 3 
Barqash (25-1) Hoslte Act 9-4 tav B ran 
NR. Berftay Manor. 71. 121 K Bailey Tote 
£64ftElton Cl 9a £7.80 DF: £4680 CSF 
£4217 Tneaet-£893 68. 
3.00 (3m 110yd efti 1. Sotomnn Springs |R 
Davo. 9-2). 2. Desert Mt&t (2S-1J: 2 Tempi© 
Garth (13-2) Lyme Gold 5-4 far B ran a. 
Ill Mrs V Ward. Tole. £560; £1.90. £520 
DF: £13530 CSF-£63 70 
330 Cm 4/ 110yd eft) 1. Tough Deaf <A 
Tlmrnton. 5-2 far). 2. Lady Btakenay (10-1). 
3. See Braefcer (10-1). B ran NR. Bavard 
Bay. Id. nk. P Bradtey. Tote: £3 60. d 50. 
£170, £260 OF: CISCO. CSF £2504 
Tncasr C1966S 
4-00 (2m 21 rase) 1. Governor Dental 
(Mfctaetf Brennan. 7-4 fan; 2. Raphael 
Bo*e (4-1). 3, Taka Cover (5-11 I2ran 41. 
W J O'Shea Tote. £320: £220. £2 70. 
£200. DF: £440. CSF. £11.76. 

4.30 (2m hd*) 1. Ruffs Pride (N Smith. 
l«F30): 2. Top Fc«a (11-2}: 3. Wettha Alert 
(3-1 tav) lOran NFtGslayRan.Mfashm 
Witch a. 51 SBel Tole E3E0.E1 70.E2 20. 
Cl toO DF. £650. CSF: £22.85 
5.00 (3m 110yd hdte) 1. ToBywamfir (J 
Cafiatoar. 11-4 fari. S. Plato & Republic 
(7-2): 3. Tim Sdcier (11-1) t£ ran 1 HI. 121. 
G Moore Tote" a. 10- Cl 20. £2.00. £2.80. 
DF- £13.40. CSF £13.13. Tricast SB8.78. 
Ptacspot £252.70. Ouadpot £15.10. 

Towcester 
Going: good to firm 

2J20 pm hde) 1. Swing Lucky (D Skyrme. 
12-1). 2. Mason Eicon 0^1): 3. Logte (6-1) 
Jobber's Fridla 3-1 to 13 ran 2L 31 A 
Blackmore Too. £16.60: £380. £1070. 
£2.50 DF-£B34toO. CSF-£250.99 

2.50 Pm 110yd ch) 1. Pereian TaCto (J 
Magee, 7-4): 2. Real Glee (Evens to); 3. 
MaOBbouithahUfe (5-1) 5 ran HI. 41 K 
Safey Tote: £2 70. Cl 30. £14ft DF: £2.40 
CSF: C393 

320 (2m 51 hdte) 1, Cate Run u Ryan, 7-4 
to): 2. Cambo (6-1). 3. AWe Pfcww (10-1). 6 
ran Nk. IS J Upson. Tote £220: Cl 30. 
£240 DF EB.00 CSF:£11to8. 

3- 50 (2m 110yd ch) 1. Monks Jay (l 
Lawrence. 5-2): Z Sanone. (11-8 tor): 3. 
Tries (16-1). 6 ran NR. Achttua. Ycxng 
Aide. Nk, IO G Thomer Tow £3 90; £150. 
C140L DF C2.70 CSF. C6S& Tncasl 
£3829 

420 Cm 6f ch] 1. Beau Dandy {M T Marks. 
11-6 to). 2. Baton* Bobbe (11-rj: 3. Tea 
Cee Kav (10-1) 7 ran. 2W. 1W tifca C 
Saunders Tote £2.00: £1 50. £190 DF 
£320 CSF S554 

4- 60 (3m hJei 1. Gtengarrif Qkt (D Wadsti. 
8-11 tav): Z Summer Haven (2S-1). 3. , 
£acoftm{6-1) 6 ran NR: lmota. 2>.J. tU M 
pee. Tote- Cl 80. £1.50 E610.DF £1150 
CSF. £16 03 

Placepot £18.40. Ouadpot £2.10. 



26 INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 71996 

The players’ weekly and overall scores and their values heading into the final week of thegame 

10101 T Rowers Blackburn Rovers 5.00 -3 -22 
10102 B Mirrens Blackburn Rovers 1.00 0 -1 
10201 P Schmotchel Manchester United 5.00 +5+51 
10203 A Coton Manchester United 2.50 0 0 
10301 M Cross! ey Nottingham Forest Z50 +4 -31 
10302 T Wright Nottingham Forest 1.00 0 0 
10303 A Fettls Nottingham Forest 1.50 0 0 
10401 D James Liverpool 3.50 +2+58 
10402 A Warner Liverpool 0.25 0 0 
10501 J Lufcfc Leeds United 3.00 0 -19 
10502 M Beeney Leeds United 0.75 -1 -13 
10601 P Smicek Newcastle United 3.00 0 -5 
10602 M Hooper Newcastle United 1.00 0 0 
10603 S Hislop Newcastle United 3.00 +3+13 
10701 1 Walker Tottenham Hotspur 2-50 -2 +3 
10702 E Thorstvedt Tottenham Hotspur 1.00 0 0 
10801 A Roberts Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -7 
10802 SDykstra Queens Park Rangers 1.00 0 0 
10803 J Sommer Queens Park Rangers 1.00 -5 -48 
10901 H Sogers Wimbledon 1.50 0 -7 
10902 N Sullivan Wimbledon 0.75 +5 -22 
10903 PHeald Wimbledon 1-50 0 -38 
11001 B Grobbelaar Southampton 1.50 0 0 
11002 D Beasant Southampton 0.75 +5 -20 
11101 D Kharine Chelsea 2.50 -5 +6 
11102 K Hitchcock Chelsea 1.00 0 -18 
11201 D Seaman Arsenal 5.00 +4+36 
11202 V Bartram Arsenal 0.50 0 0 
11301 K Pressman Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 -1 -47 
11302 C Woods Sheffield Wednesday Z50 0 -6 
11401 L Miklosko West Ham United 2.50 -1 -17 
11402 LSealey West Ham United 030 0 -5 
11501 N Southall Everton 230 +5 -2 
11502 J Kearton Everton 0.75 0 0 
11601 S Ogrizovic Coventry City 1.50 +5 -14 
11602 J Gould Coventry City 0.75 0 0 
11603 J Rian Coventry City 1.50 0 -35 
11702 A Dibble Manchester City 230 0 0 
11703 E Immd Manchester City ZOO -3 -39 
11801 M Bosnich Aston ViHa 230 -1+30 
11803 M Oakes Aston Villa 0.50 0 0 
11901 A Miller Middlesbrough ZOO 0 -2 
11902 G Walsh Middlesbrough 0.75 -5 -18 
12001 K Branegan Bolton Wanderers 0.50 -3 -71 
12002 A Davison Bolton Wanderers 030 0 -6 
12003 G Ward Bolton Wanderers 030 0 -8 

pSp ^4- : ''fr. 1 
j.Tfeonr 

20101 H Berg Blackburn Rovers 3.50 -1+18 
20102 GLbSbux Blackburn Rovers 4.50 0 +3 
20103 J Kenna Blackburn Rovers 3.50 -1 +26 
20104 G Croft Blackburn Rovers 1.50 0 0 
20201 D Irwin Manchester United 4.50 +3+50 
20202 P Parker' Manchester United 2.50 0 +1 
20203 G Neville Manchester United 2L50 0+22 
20204 P Neville Manchester United 0.7? +4+47 
20301 S Pearce Nottingham Forest 4.50 +4+28 
20302 D Lyttle Nottingham Forest 3.00 +1 +20 
20303 AHaaland Nottingham Forest 1.00 +1 -16 
20401 R Jones Liverpool 3.00 +2+60 
20402 S Bjomebye Liverpool 3.00 0 +8 
20403 SHarfcness Liverpool 0.75 0+30 
20501 TDorigo Leeds United 3.50 0 + 15 
20502 G Kelly Leeds United 3.00 +2+18 
20503 N Worthington Leeds United 1.50 +2 -2 
20601 JBeresford Newcastle United 3.00 0+11 
20603 W Barton Newcastle United 3.00 0+24 
20701 D Austin Tottenham Hotspur 2.50 0 + 12 
20702 «l Edinburgh Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 0 +5 
20703 S Campbell Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 +1+40 
20704 D Kerslake Tottenham Hotspur 1.00 0 0 
20705 C Wilson Tottenham Hotspur 2.50 0+22 
20801 D Bardsley Queens Park Rangers 2.00 -1 -14 
20802 R Brevett Queens Park Rangers 1.50 -2 -2 
20603 NZellc Queens Park Rangers 2.50 0 -3 
20804 T Challls Queens Park Rangers 1.00 0 -1 
20901 A Kimble Wimbledon 2.50 +4 0 
20902 G Elkins Wimbledon 1.50 0 -8 

20904 R Joseph Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
21001 J Dodd Southampton 130 +4+24 
21002 FBenall Southampton 1.00 +4+10 
21003 S Charlton Southampton 1.00 0 +6 
21101 S Clarke Chelsea 1.50 0+11 
21102 S Minto Chelsea 1.50 -2 +2 
21104 A Myers Chelsea 030 -2+12 
21105 T Phelan Chelsea 130 0 +6 
21106 D Petrescu Chelsea Z50 0+20 
21201 L Dixon Arsenal 3.00 +4+56 
21202 N Wintefbum Arsenal 3.00 +4+54 
21203 S Morrow Arsenal 1.50 0 +4 
21302 1 Nolan Sheffield Wednesday Z50 0 -9 
21303 P Atherton Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 -15 
21304 D Stefan ovic Sheffield Wednesday Z50 0 -4 
21401 J Dicks West Ham United 3.50 +3+26 
21402 TBreacker West Ham United 3.00 0 -10 
21403 K Brown West Ham United 0.75 0 +3 
21404 K Rowland West Ham United 0.75 +1+13 
21501 G Ablett Everton Z50 0+10 
21502 E Barrett Everton 2.50 0 +4 
21503 MJackson Everton 1.50 0+11 
21505 M Hothger Everton 3.00 +4 +7 
21601 D Burrows Coventry City 1.50 +3 +4 
21602 A Pickering Coventry City 1.00 +4+21 
21603 S Morgan Coventry City 0.75 0 0 
21604 M Hall Coventry City 0.75 +4 -8 
21702 R Edghill Manchester City 1.50 0 -1 
21704 J Foster Manchester City 0.75 0 -1 
21706 M Frontzeck Manchester City 1.50 0 -12 
21801 G Charles Aston Villa Z50 0+50 
21802 S Staunton Aston Villa 4.50 0+12 
21803 A Wright Aston Villa 250 -1+56 
21804 P King Aston Villa 0.50 0 0 
21901 C Blackmore Middlesbrough 0.7S 0 -7 
21902 N Cox Middlesbrough 1.00 -2+22 
21903 C Morris Middlesbrough 0.75 0+16 
21904 C Fleming Middlesbrough 0.50 0 +5 
21905 Branco Middlesborough 2.50 -1 -1 
22001 G Bergsson Bolton Wanderers 0.50 -1 -10 
22002 S Green Bolton Wanderers 0.25 0 -9 
22003 J Philips Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 -20 
22004 A Todd Bolton Wanderers 0.75 +2 -4 
22005 S McAnespie Bolton Wanderers 0.50 -1 0 
22006 B Small Bolton Wanderers 0.50 -1 -1 

30101 
30102 
30103 
30104 
30105 
30201 
30202 
30203 
30301 
30302 
36401 
30402 
30403 
30404 
30405 
30501 
30502' 
30503 
30505 
30506 
30601 
30602 
30603 
30701 
30702 
30703 
30704 
30705 

C Hendry 
I Pearce 
N Marker 
A Reed 
C Coleman 
5 Bruce 
G Pallister 
D May 
C Cooper 
SChettle 
P Babb 
II Ruddock 
j Scales 
M Wright 
D Matteo 
D Wetherall 
C Palmer 
j Pemberton 
p Beesley 
RJobson 
p Albert 
SHowey 
D peacock 
6 Mabbutt 
C Calderwood 

SNethereott 
K Scott 

J cundy 

Blackburn Rovers 430 -1+22 
Blackburn Rovers 330 0 +3 
Blackburn Ravers 0.50 0 +5 
Blackburn Ravers 0.75 0 0 
Blackburn Rovers 230 -1+13 
Manchester United 4.50 0+44 
Manchester United 4.50 +3 +38 
Manchester United 1.50 +7+26 
Nottingham Forest 330 +4 +27 
Nottingham Forest 3.00 +4 + 13 
Liverpool 3.00 +3+45 
Liverpool 3.50 +2+41 
Liverpool 3.50 +4+49 
Liverpool 1.00 -1 +45 
Liverpool 0.75 0 +8 
Leeds United 3.50 +5+26 
Leeds United 3.00 +2+13 
Leeds United 1.50 0 -11 
Leeds United 1.00 -3+10 
Leeds United 1.50 0 +3 
Newcastle United 4.00 +3+30 
Newcastle United 3.00 0+26 
Newcastle United 3.00 +4+29 
Tottenham Hotspur 250 0+37 
Tottenham Hotspur 250 -1+25 
Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 -5 
Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 0 
Tottenham Hotspur 030 0 0 

Jan Motby has virtually clinched the PFA members* competition with his team. Danish Dynamite 

K_,V. Sr ~ggi ■ J}. ~ TP. SgSgTgS5 5E5' 

FARING 
Pos Team (Player’s name) Pts Pos Team (Player's name) Pis 

1 Danish Dynamite (J Motby) 522 38 Sqtiark Hufetoas (D Dichio) 378 
2 West Shambles Utd (S Webster) 488 38 Irish Connection (W Boland) 378 
3 Nash FC (M Rowed) 468 38 Ryton Raiders (G Gillespie) 378 
4 Rattus Norvogtcua (S Pearce) 466 41 Seven From Heaven (A Umpar) 377 
5 Died Sated (S Morgan) 456 42 ■fine Mine United (S Hodge) 375 
6 Teds XI (B Home) 451 43 Fast Attack (D Lee) 371 
7 Macs Hoodies (A McDonald) 444 44 Fergies Flyers (D Ferguson) 369 
8 Tha Ruff Necks (R Fax) 439 45 TBs XI (D Wise) 365 
a The Moody Blues (N Spademan) 436 46 Sabs Eleven (SBould) 384 
9 Cadburya Busst (D Busst} 436 47 Sheffield City FC (C Titer) 359 

ii J&FFC (J Beresford) 433 48 Sheep In White Socks (D Philips) 358 
12 Southcote Old Boys (M Alton) 428 49 Pedro’s Pearls (P Beardsley) 354 
13 BufldockToon (S Stone) 425 49 Tall aght Town (G O'Toole) 354 
14 Dodgy Bamds Eleven (J Beresford) 422 51 The Flair Boys (L Clark) 348 
15 MbTs (D Peacock) 421 51 Snrakfn Cigars (NZeiic) 348 
16 Pure Silk (T Sinclair} 420 53 HttchyeXI (K Hitchcock) 339 
17 Poetvo (M Kennedy) 418 54 Complete Madness (S Chettle) 336 
18 J C& Superstars (S Clarke) 414 54 Keepers Graspers (S Ogrizovic) 336 
19 The Btuenoses (J Spencer) 411 56 The True Vikings (S Bjomebye) 334 
19 The Travellers (L Hurst) 411 57 The Lepricoms (K Gillespie) 329 
21 Bruces Bonus (A Hinchdiffa) 408 58 Pte Men (J Parkinson) 326 
22 Robs Rockets (RL88) 407 59 Kkfcby Krunchers (A Stubbs) 320 
23 The Fab 12 (FDefreftas) 406 60 Craigs Crackers (G Strachan) 313 
24 Kansas City Kings (T Breaker) 405 61 Teflon Town (K Branegan) 311 
25 Fantaslns (D Platt) 401 62 Ktt&Kaboodle (J Moncur) 308 
25 The Warriors (SDykstra) 401 63 Raggy Rovers (J Darby) 308 
25 Quango Utd (B Borrows) 401 64 Smart Team (J Gould) 301 
28 The Crezy Boys (N McDonald) 389 66 Gemmas Gems (G Strachan) 300 
29 Tosh/s Welsh Terrie (IRush) 398 66 Sploa Islanders (B Batson) 295 
30 . Avenue Focft Town PC (M Crosstey) 391 67 Manchester Marauders (A Pickering) 290 
31 Elly’s Eggs (R Elliott) 390 68 LifesA Pitch (B Marwood) 289 
31 Whittys Winners (S Whittaker) 390 69 Goafloa 11 (D Seaman) 287 
33 Cracker Jacks (S EHiott) 388 70 Ryton Wanderers (P Shilton) 281 
34 Barkers Fames (S Barker) 388 71 Foreign United (Ft Sneekes) 280 
35 ' Gooch) es (N Southed) 387 72 One Footed Wonders (D Fairctough) 265 
36 SHver Band Club XI (T Blake) 383 73 SteamoUtd (J Williams) 257 
37 Prince's Team (A Phfflppe) 380 74 Champagne Charlies (S Osborn) 256 

30801 DMaddix Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -13 
30802 S Yates Queens Park Rangers 1.50 -2 -11 
30803 A McDonald Queens Park Rangers 2.00 0 +6 
30805 KReady Queens Park Rangers 0.75 -2 -5 
30901 A Reeves Wimbledon Z50 +4 -2 
30902 A Thom Wimbledon 0.75 0 -5 
30903 S Fitzgerald Wimbledon 0.75 0 -8 
30904 C Perry Wimbledon 1.00 +3 -13 
30905 A Pearce Wimbledon Z50 0 +1 
31001 KMonkou Southampton 1.50 +4+17 
31002 A Nell son Southampton 1.50 +4+16 
31003 R Hall Southampton 1.50 +4 + 15 
31101 E Joh risen Chelsea 1.50 -3 +9 
31102 J KjeJdbjerg Chelsea 1.50 0 0 
31103 F Sinclair Chelsea ZOO 0 +5 
31104 D Lee Chelsea 0.75 -2+20 
31105 M Duberry Chelsea 2.50 0 +1 
31201 T Adams Arsenal 4.50 0+27 
31202 SBould Arsenal 3.00 0+23 
31203 M Keown Arsenal 1.50 +4+37 
31204 A Lhughan Arsenal 1.50 +4+18 
31301 D Walker Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 0 
31303 J Newsome Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 0 
31401 S Potts West Ham United 2J50 0+13 
31402 M Rieper West Ham United 2.50 0 + 14 
31403 A Martin West Ham United 1.00 -1+19 
31405 A Whitbread Wes! Ham United 0.50 0 0 
31.406 S Bltte West Ham United 1.50 0 +4 
31501 D Unsworth Everton 2.50 +3+39 
31502 D Watson Everton 2.50 +4+27 
31503 C Short Everton Z50 0+13 
31602 D Rennie Coventry City 0.75 0 -7 
31603 D Busst Coventry City 0.75 0 +5 
31604 B Borrows Coventry City 1.50 0 -15 
31605 R Shaw Coventry City 1.50 +4 -9 
31606 LDalsh Coventry City 1.50 +4+14 
31701 K Curie Manchester City 1.50 -1 +8 
31702 A Kemaghan Manchester City 1.00 0 -3 
31704 K Symons Manchester City 1.50 +2 + 13 
31801 U Ehiogu Aston Villa 2.50 0+39 
31802 P McGrath Aston Villa 1.50 0+28 
31804 C Tiler Aston Villa 0.75 0 +1 
31901 N Pearson Middlesbrough 0.75 -2+14 
31902 S Vickers Middlesbrough 0.75 -2+17 
31903 P Whelan Middlesbrough 0.75 0 0 
31904 D Whyte Middlesbrough 0.75 -2+15 
32001 A Stubbs Bofton Wanderers 1.50 -1+12 
32002 C Fairctough Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 -20 
32003 S Coleman Bolton Wanderers 0.75 -1 -1 
32004 G Taggart Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 -10 
32005 G Strong Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 

40103 
40104 
40105 
40107 
40109 
40110 
40111 
40112 
40113 
40201 
40202 
40203 
40205 
40206 
40207 
40302 
40303 
40304 
40305 
40306 
40307 
40308 

J Wilcox 
T Sherwood 
S Ripley 
PWarhurst 
M Holmes 
L Bohlnen 
WMcMnlay 
G Fenton 
G Rftcroft 
R Giggs 
R Keane 
L Sharpe 
N Butt 
□ Beckham 
S Davies 
C Bart-Wmiams 
I Woan 
S Stone 
D Phillips 
S GemmiH 
K Black 
SHowe 

40401 
40402 
40403 
40405 
40409 
40411 
40501 
40502 
40503 
40505 
40506 
40507 
40508 
40601 
40603 
40604 
40605 
40607 
40608 
40609 
40610 
40701 
40702 
40703 
40705 
40707 
40708 
40801 
40802 
40803 
40805 
40808 
40809 
40810 
40901 
40902 
40903 
40904 
40905 
40906 
41001 
41002 
41003 
41005 
41006 
41007 
41008 
41101 
41102 
41103 
41104 
41105 
41106 
41108 
41201 
41202 
41204 

S tacManaman 
J Redknapp 
J Barnes 
M Thomas 
M Kennedy 
J McAleer 
G McAllister 
G Speed 
R Wallace 
LRadebe 
M Tinkler 
A Couzens 
M Ford 
R Lee 
DGInoia 
K Gillespie 
L Clark 
S Watson 
C Holland 
R Elliott 
D Batty 
D Anderton 
D HoweOs 
J Dozzell 
G McMahon 
R Fox 
A Sinton 
S Barker 
I Holloway 
A Impsy 
T Sinclair 
G Good ridge 
N Quashle 
M Brazier 
V Jones 
R Earle 
M Gayle 
O Leonhardsen 
N Ardley 
P Fear 
J MagRton 
N Maddlson 
N Heaney 
D Hughes 
T WJddrlngton 
B Venison 
M Walters 
D Wise 
RGuUItt 
G Peacock 
D Rocastte 
NSpackman 
C Burley 
E Newton 
G Helder 
P Merson 
R Parlour 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds U rated 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 

6.50 +3+81 
2.50 +3+34 
3.00 +2+67 
1.50 +1+32 
2.00 +1 +2 
4.00 +2+52 
4.00 +4+68 
4.00 +1 +45 
2.50 +2+26 
0.75 +3+15 
0.50 +3 +6 
1.00 0 +2 
1.00 +1+10 
4.50 +3+62 
4.50 +2+49 
4.00 +6+36 
1.50 0+35 
1.50 +4+29 
0.75 0 0 
0.75 +3 +7 
1.50 +4+44 
6.50 +6+10 
1.50 +2+40 
0.75 +4+33 
0.50 0 +7 
6.00 +2+56 
2.00 0 + 19 
Z50 +1+36 

0+24 
0+35 

3.00 +1+48 
0.75 0 +1 

0 +9 
0 0 

2.00 +2+26 
2.50 +2+67 
1.50 0 +45 
2.50 +2+44 
0.75 0 +4 
0.75 0 +3 
3.00 +2+57 
2.00 0+18 
2.50 +1+20 

0 +9 
0+31 

1.50 +2+24 
1.50 0 +7 
5.00 +2+54 
4.00 +1-1-58 

0+40 
0 +1 

0.75 +1+15 
1.00 +1+23 
0.75 
4.00 

2.50 
1.50 

0.75 
0.75 

0.75 
1.00 

3.00 
1.50 

EBackbum Rovers 5.00 0+15 41205 E McGoWrfek Arsenal 1.00 
Blackburn Rovers Z50 +2+40 41206 D HttDer Arsenal 1.00 
Blackbum Rovers ZOO + 1+37 41207 J Jensen Arsenal 1.00 
Blackburn Rovers Z50 +1 +4 41208 D Platt Arsenal 4.50 
Blackbum Rovers 1.00 0+10 41209 A Clarke Arsenal 1.50 
Blackbum Rovers 4.00 -1+37 41301 J Sheridan Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 
Blackbum Rovers 2.50 +3+16 41303 C Waddle Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 
Blackbum Rovers 0.75 +3+16 41304 G Hyde Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 
Blackbum Rovers 2.50 + 1+24 41305 K Ingesson Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 
Manchester United 5.50 +4+79 41306 R Jones Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 
Manchester United Z50 +2+47 41307 M Williams Sheffield Wednesday 1.00 
Manchester United 3.00 0+47 41308 L Briscoe Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 
Manchester United 2.00 + 2+45 41309 M Pem bridge Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 
Manchester United 0.75 +2 + 52 41401 J Moncur West Ham United 3.00 
Manchester United 0.75 0 +1 41405 1 Bishop West Ham United 1.50 
Nottingham Forest 3.00 +3+48 41406 D Gordon West Ham United 1.00 
Nottingham Forest 3.00 +5+68 41409 R Slater West Ham United 1.00 
Nottingham Forest 4.00 +5+61 41410 5 Lazarkfes West Ham United 1.00 
Nottingham Forest 2.00 0+21 41411 M Hughes West Ham United ZOO 
Nottingham Forest ZOO + 1 +38 41412 D Williamson West Ham United 1-00 
Nottingham Forest 1.00 0 +1 41413 1 Dumttrescu West Ham United 4.00 
Notfrigham Forest 0.75 0 0 41501 A Hinchclltte Everton 5.00 

41502 
41503 
41504 
41505 
41506 
41508 
41509 
41602 
41603 
41607 
41608 
41609 
41610 
41702 
41703 
41704 
41706 
41707 
41708 
41709 
41801 
41802 
41803 
41805 
41806 
41901 
41902 
41903 
41904 
41905 
41906 
41907 
42002 
42003 
42007 
42008 
42009 

J Ebbreil 
A Umpar 
B Home 
VSamways 
J Parkinson 
A Grant 
A Kanchdskls 
K Richardson 
G Strachan 
P Tetter 
M Isaias 
C Batista 
J SaJako 
PBeagrie 
S Lomas 
I BrightweO 
N Summer bee 
G Kinldadze 
N Clough 
C Brown 
A Townsend 
1 Taylor 
G Southgate 
F Carr 
M Draper 
C Hlgnett 
A Moore 
J Moreno 
R Mustoe 
J Pollock 
B Robson 
Juninho 
D Lee 
A Thompson 
W Burnett 
S Sellars 
S Curdc 

Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester Crty 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bofton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
0.50 
6.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
3.00 
1.00 
2.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
2.00 
Z0Q 
2.00 
0.50 
2.50 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
0.75 
ZOO 
1.50 
5.00 
2.50 
Z50 
0.50 
2.50 
1.50 

0+40 
0+28 

+2+29 
0 +5 

+3+41 
+1 +16 
+1+78 

0+34 
0 +5 

+2+39 
0 +9 
0 0 

+2+49 
0 +3 

-1 +44 
+1+27 
+ 1+41 
+1+57 
+ 1+27 
+1 +6 

0+42 
0+39 

+1+47 
0 +4 

+1 +64 
0+29 
0 +3 
0 +2 

+1 +27 
+1 +37 

0 +2 
+1+26 

0+11 
0+18 
0 0 

+1+33 
+1 +34 

50101 
50102 
50103 
50104 
50105 
50201 
50202 
50203 
50204 
50301 
50302 
50303 
50305 
50306 
50401 
50402 
50403 
50501 
50502 
50503 
50506 
50601 
50602 
50603 
50604 
50605 
50606 
50701 
50702 
50704 
50801 
50803 
50805 

A Shearer 
C Sutton 
M Newell 
K Gallacher 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 

N Goodm’dsson Blackburn Rovers 
E Cantona 
A Cole 
B McClalr 
P Scholes 

B Roy 
K Campbell 
J Lee 
A SJIenzi 
P McGregor 
R Fowler 
S Collymore 
I Rush 
AYeboah 
B Deane 
P Masinga 
TBrolln 
L Ferdinand 
P Beardsley 
P Kftson 
M Allen 
D Huckerby 
F Asprilla 
E S tiering ham 
C Armstrong 
R Rosenthal 
K Gallen 
D Dichio 
M Hateley 

Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 

• Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 

+26 
+18 
+1 

+71 

10.00 +0 +95 
7.00 0 +7 

0 
0 
0 

7.50 +1 
7.00 +2 +59 
3.00 0 +19 
2.50 +1 +40 
6.00 +4 +46 
Z50 0 +38 
1.50 +1 +29 
3.50 0 +7 
1.00 0 0 
8.00 +2+108 
7.50 +1 +71 
3.00 +3 +22 

0 +53 
+44 
+5 

0 +23 
8.00 +5 +87 
5.00 +5 +48 

0 +7 
0 0 
0 0 

6.50 +1 +15 
6.00 +2 +82 
4.00 +4 +74 
1.50 0 +34 
4.50 +1 +41 
1.50 +1 +32 
2.00 0 +15 

ZOO 
2.50 
ZOO 

7.50 
2.50 +1 
1.50 +2 
5.00 

2.50 
0.50 
0.50 

50901 D Holdsworth Wimbledon 4.00 +1 +49 
50902 J Goodman Wimbledon 1.50 0 +31 
50903 M Harford Wimbledon 1.00 0 + 18 
50904 G Blissett Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
50905 A Clarke Wimbledon 0.75 0 +16 
50906 E Ekoku Wimbledon 2.50 + 1 +51 
50907 J Euell Wimbledon 1.50 0 +2 
51001 M Le Ussier Southampton 8.00 +1 +40 
51002 N Shlpperfey Southampton Z50 +1 +64 
51003 G Watson Southampton 2.00 0 +27 
51101 M Hughes Cheisea 4.00 +1 +46 
51102 M Stein Chelsea 2.50 0 +6 
51103 J Spencer Cheisea 2.50 +3 +54 
51104 P Furlong Chelsea Z50 0 +22 
51201 1 Wright Arsenal 7.50 + 1 +54 
51202 D Bergkamp Arsenal 7.50 +3 +51 
51203 J Hartson Arsenal 4.00 + 1 +21 
51204 C Krwomya Arsenal 1.50 0 0 
51206 P Dickov Arsenal 0.75 0 +4 
51301 
51302 
51303 
51304 
51305 
51306 
51307 
51401 
51403 
51404 
51405 
51501 
51502 
51503 
51504 
51601 
51602 
51605 
51606 
51607 
51701 
51702 
51705 
51706 
51707 
51801 
51803 
51804 
51806 
51901 
51902 
51903 
51904 
52001 
52003 
52004 
52005 

D Hirst 
M Bright 
G Whitting ham 
O Donaldson 
M Degryse 
D Kovacevic 
R Blinker 
T Cottee 
M Boogers 
I Dowle 
Dani 
D Ferguson 
D Amo ka chi 
P Rideout 
G Stuart 
D Dublin 
PNdlovu 
N Lamptey 
N Whelan 
E Jess 
U Rosier 
N Quinn 
G Creaney 
R Eketund 
M Kavelashvlli 
S Milosevic 
D Yorke 
T Johnson 
J Joachim 
J F]ortoft 
J Hendrie 
P Wilkinson 
N Barmby 
J McGinlay 
M Paatelalnen 
F De Freitas 
N Blake 

Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

4.00 +1 
2.50 0 
1.50 +1 
0.50 0 

+50 
+27 
+36 

+3 
3.00 +1 +48 
3.00 0 +11 
3.00 +1 
4.50 +1 

0 ZOO 
0.75 +1 
2.50 0 
6.00 0 
ZOO +1 
3.00 0 

+7 
+52 

-3 
+49 

+ 7 
+20 
+36 
+31 

2.00 +1 +53 
4.50 +1 +65 

0 
0 

1.50 +1 
3.00 +1 +11 
5.50 +3 +55 

+ 1 +45 
0 
0 
0 

4.00 +1 +61 
3.00 +1 +77 

0 
0 

4.00 
1.00 

4.00 
2.50 
2.50 
1.00 

+33 
+3 

+ 40 

15 

•*■5 

2.50 
1.50 
5.00 +1 
1.50 0 
1.00 0 

r28 
+ 7 

f34 
+8 
+5 

4.00 +1 +46 
3.00 +1 +40 
0.75 +1 +12 

0 
0 

0.75 
2.50 

+27 
+12 

0+32 
0+26 

+3+63 
+2+21 

laSttSIBNS^Si 
1ANAGERS v- 

[Code Name Team Cm 
Pte t 

Wk Ov 

0 +6 60101 R Harford Blackbum Rovers 5.00 + 3+48 
0 + 16 60201 A Ferguson Manchester United -4.00 +3+92 

+5+48 60301 F Clark Nottingham Forest 3.00 +4+57 
0 +2 60401 R Evans Liverpool 4.00 +2+80 

60501 H Wilkinson Leeds United 3.00 -1 +34 
60601 K Keegan Newcastle United 4.00 + 5 + 70 
60701 G Francis Tottenham Hotspur 3.00 +4+62 
60801 R Wilkins Queens Park Rangers 1.00 -1 +12 
60901 J Kfnnear Wimbledon 1.00 + 1 +36 

+ 1+23 61001 D Merrington Southampton 1.50 + 1+30 
+ 1 +35 61101 G Hoddle Chelsea 2.50 -1+52 

0+21 61201 B Rloch Arsenal 3.50 +4+54 
0+48 61301 D Pleat Sheffield Wednesday 2.00 +1+21 
0 0 61401 H Redknapp West Ham United 1.00 +1+39 
0+22 61501 J Royte Everton 2.00 +3+54 
0 +2 61601 R Atkinson Coventry City 1.50 +1+25 

+ 1 +42 61701 A Ball Manchester City 1.5Q + 1 +27 
+ 1+33 61801 BUttle Aston Villa 2.50 -1+63 

0 +7 61901 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.00 -1+29 
+2+33 62002 C Todd Bolton Wanderers 0.50 -1 +9 
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Lggder admits that he cannot bear to watch Wembley finale with £50,000 on the line 

Prospect of Final 
flourish proves 
turn-off for Jones Mike Jones will not be 

watching the ' Fa 
Cup final this time. 

Down the years, he has been 
an avid viewer, even if his 
team, Sheffield United, have 
not been involved since 1936. It 
is wtt that he does not want to 
watch the dash between 
Manchester United and Liver¬ 
pool — his nerves will not 
stand it. 

Jones, from Sheffield, is the 
manager of Jones Boys Six, the 
side entering the final week of 
Interactive Team Football 
(ITF) in the lead on 728 points. 
His nine-point advantage 

. ought to be enough to ensure 
victory, but he is not counting 
his dudoens just yet. Hard on 
his heels are Laytons Lions, on 
719 points, and Gohils Gods 
65, (Hi 714. 

The three men have just the 
_Wembley showpiece on Satur¬ 
day left to negotiate. Tactics 
are going to be as important as 
ever, and Jones realises that he 
is not past the winning post 
yw. 

“Even though I have a 
healthy advantage over the 
opposition, I must admit 1 am 
frightened to death about the 
game and definitely will not be 
watching it," Jones said 

“The £50,000 is a big prize to 
win and most of the money 
will be absorbed by my twin 
boys who are six months old. 
It would be the biggest 
disaster if I get beaten and I 
have tried not to think about 
spending the money yet." 

Jones has shown himself to 
be a fine manager during the 
season and has steered his 
team through the tactical 
minefield in a most accom¬ 
plished manner. One last 
problem remains to be solved, 
however, in the shape of his 
goalkeeper — Peter 
Scheamichel, of Manchester 
United. 

“One tactic I will definitely 
be using this week is to replace 
Schmrichd with a goalkeeper 
who wfil not be playing. 
Schmedchel has been a fine 
servant to me. but, if Fowler or 
Collymore get going, it could 
be potentially the end," Janes 
said. 

To add to his problems, 
Jones Boys Six also deploy two 
defenders involved at Wem¬ 
bley on Saturday — Philip 

the times 

Ot ASSOCIATION WITH 

Neville, of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, and Mark Wright Either 
could cost Jones points should 
their side concede a goal. He 
can change only one of them— 
but which one? 

Waiting m the wings should 
Jones Boys Six slip up is 
Laytons Lions, managed by 
Richard Layton, of Stanmore, 
in Middlesex-' He, too, has 
Neville and Wright in his side, 
but also has Alex Ferguson, of 
United. He will have to trans¬ 
fer very shrewdly to dose the 
gap and a better combination 
of players for the final game 
is enjoyed by Gohils Gods 
65. 

The side managed by the 
Gohil brothers from London 
seems to have it all to do to 
dose a 14-point gap, but their 
Liverpool strike-force of 
Fowler and Collymore might 

mare are no transfers into the m= game this week 

Thera are no transfers out of the fTF game this week 

(Player's name) 
(M Jones) 
(R Layton) 
(B GohU) 
(M Jones) 
(MPerafch) 
(K Patel) 
(J Ward) 
(D Patel) 
(P Giles) 
(J Hunt) 
(A Boytend) 
(R Banham) 
(E Klsby) 
(J Bruce) 
(J Allen) 
(DGorrud) 
(A Brown) 
(C Woodward) 
(P Barnard) 
(8 Bare) 
(BPS®) 

(P Turner) 
(D Conroy) 
(G Batchelor) 
(J Bridge) 
(P Johnson) 
(DShuter) 
(A Nadfeon) 
(A Hewitt) 
(SUearids) 
(A Brown) 
(DShuter) 
(JR Reader) 
(J Albertsen) 
(P Bennion} 
(E Klsby) 
(PGregoclou) 
{J Sanderson) 
(DF Richardson) 
(A Newtazsky) 
(P Young) 
(A Ford) 
(D Warner) 

(-) 
(S Brower) 
jj Sanderson) 
(M McGovern) 
(G Banks) 
(JNtahoU) 
(G Cota) 
p Chopping) 
(S Murray) 
(J Doyle) 
(G Weiss) 
(K Booth) 
(GDabnor) 
(N Rickard) 
(H Brasher) 
(f Hedges) 
(DMcGregoti 
(EJKfeby) 
(RG Foster) 
(I Kelson) 
(MCoriess) 
(1 Pisa) 
(CtffcoO 
(K Hughes) 
(D Lock) 
(j Donovan) 

make things interesting if 
United have an off-day. 

Wharver the outcome of the 
competition. The Times has 
organised a lunch to reward 
the top ten players, to be held 
at the themed fool ball restau¬ 
rant. “Football Football”, in 
London's Haymarket on May 
12 from Horn. 

There will be Fa Carting 
Premiership players in atten¬ 
dance at the lunch and each of 
the top ten managers will 
receive a selection of "Foolball 
Football" mereandise. 

If you wish to transfer a 
Manchester United or Liver¬ 
pool player into your ITF 
team, you can do this by 
telephone. ITF has a transfer 
system that allows you to 
change up to two players each 
week. Which player you want 
to offload and who you replace 
him with is up to you, al¬ 
though you must replace the 
outgoing player with one from 
the same category (ie. a full 
back with a full back) and keep 
within your D5 million bud¬ 
get 

You can make transfers only 
by telephone. Using a Touch- 
tone (DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone), call the 089J 333 33J line 
during the times given. Calls 
will be charged at 39 pence per 
minute cheap rate, 49 pence 
per minute at other times. If 
you are calling from Ireland, 
you must call 004 499 020 0631 
and you will be charged at 58 
pence per minute at all times. 

When making a transfer. 
you must ensu re that the team 
value still falls within your £35 
million budget and does not 
contain more than two indi¬ 
viduals (two players or one 
player and a manager) from 
the same club. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50,000 prize or 
the monthly £500 prizes. 

With ITF, not wily are you 
pitting your selectorial skills 
against other readers of The 
Times, you are also matching 
your wits against those in the 
know. With the support of the 
Professional fbotballers'Asso¬ 
ciation, Premiership players 
have entered sides of their 
own, and on the opposite page 
is a look at how they have 
progressed. 

DAO transfer queries re¬ 
garding Interactive Team 
Football should be directed 
to 0171 757 7016. All other 
inquiries can be made on 
015S2 488 122. 

Schmeichel will be dropped by Jones Boys Six for the FA Cup Final — surely a slap in the face for the Dane after his great work? 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN HF 
All FA Carling Premiership and FA Cup matches In the 1995-6 season 

count tor points. Every goaf and penalty counts 

| ~ POINTS SCORED 1 

Goalkeeper Striker 
Keeps dean sheet* Apts Scores goal 2pts 
Scores goat Spts AH players 
Full back/Central defender Appearancet Ipt 
Keep* dean shear 3pto Mmnffw 
Scores goal 3pts Team wins 3pts 
Midfield player Team draws Ipf 
Keepsdcensheet* Ipt 
Scores goal 2pts 

pn HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER IN ITF HJJ 
PSj I Can 0891333 331 | 

CP*’ ‘Cafla cost (per minute] 39p cheap rate, 49p other times. Rep. 58p' 

If caMng from the RepubBc of Ireland, caB 004 499 020 0631 

You can make transfers .only by telephone using a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (most push-button 
telephones with a * and a hash key am Touch-tone). You wll need your ten-digit selector's PIN, 
which must be topped to and not spoken. Follow the simple Instructions and use the players' 
ttvs-dlg!t codes. 

You may make up to (but no more than) two transfers a weak. Each transfer is a separate 
transaction and you must sell a player before you can buy one. i you can buy one. 

Goalkeeper 
Concedes goal 2pta 
Full back/Central defender 
Concedes goal Ipf 
AR players 
Sant off 3pts 

* must have played tor 

POINTS DEDUCTED 

Booked 
Concedes penalty 
Misses penalty 
Scores own goal 
Manager 
Teem loses 

A player transferred out of your team must be replaced by a player from the same category- 
for example a fufl back tor a toll back. 

Whan purchasing a player you must ensure that the team value stOI tolta within your E35 mllBon 
budget (even M your next transfer would rectify any overspending) and does not contain more than 
taro IndMduafs (two players or one player ancf a manager) from toe same dub. 

Your new player only starts to score points for you when hla transfer Is registered. The score of the 
player transferred out Is taken at the time of transfer; he then ceases to score tor you. 

; Player out_-__:i-_„_ 
Player code 

Player In - 

Club _ 

Poo Teem 
t Jones Bays SIX 
2 Laytons Uons 
3 GoMts Gods 65 
4 Jones Boys Four 
5 Percy* Progress 
6 K P Fantasy Team 4 

' 7 Langton Longshots 
B Nigete Right Foot 
9 Estuary 

10 County Pfr*e A 
11 Tonys Ail Stars 
11 BunweU United 
13 Ktespurs Five 
14 Jaggy Thistle 
15 Sams Ail Sims 
16 Ormy Stars 
17 Nobby One 
17 Fair Fair Hapster 
17 Jordans XI 
20 Teddy Five 
21 Adams Man Or God 4 
22 Turners Earners 2 
23 Sharon’s Buds 
23 Vasuvto 
25 Reggie’s Reds 

25 Tommy Cockles » 
27 Hassell 3 
27 Jessicas Darlings 4 

29 paron United 
30 Apollo 2 

31 Nobby Nat 

31 Don Starter C 

33 Cameron AShan 
33 Wildebeest 

35 Hastoe Rovers 

1 35 KfespufS Two 

37 Lamontas 

38 Rescue City 2 

39 Doug’s Desperado® 

39 Nadar 

39 Top Heavy? 

42 Aidrto 

1 43 Eggs Wham 

44 -— 
44 Steve* Ucns 6 

44 Metro Utd 
s 47 March Pw® 

Strangers 
47 - —* 

■ 47 • Sensible Ctty 
■ 

.47 Potato Make Prizes 

52 Jesmond1860 

52 Dun Em Safaris 

3 52 The Raw*** Coitneefl 

52 snort And Stubbs 

56 St ftamy Strikers 

56 Purple sunflowers 
■ 

56 Shrew Voles 

56 Albemarle Town 

56 DM003 
61 Kbspurs Three 

62 Sky Sue Hoyles 

63 Son Accord 

63 A 
63 Hatty Rovers 
66 PtedckThtatie 

67 Nipper* 
67 The Locfcsters 

69 Nirvana FC 

FIND OUT HOW YOUR TEAM IS DOING 

Ifftit-'ar “ 

V Sr 

•Cato coat (per minute) 39p cheap rate, 
49p other times. Rep. S8p‘ 

Call the ITF checkline on 

0891 774 796 

Check your points total and your ranking. You need a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a 

hash key are Touch-tone) and your ten-digit selectors PIN. The fine 
» open from noon today 

70 County Pine L (J Hurt) 623 
70 County Pfne O (JHunt) 023 
70 Norman (TSigsworth) 623 
70 A Total Flop (DThandi) 623 
70 The Ukely Lads (GPeddet) 623 

70 Phsyco And Smlther (K Booth) 623 
76 Upum (SKavanagh) 622 
76 Bardc Thistles (CNicol) 622 
78 The Living Dead (TStoddn) 621 
78 Who Needs Mark (N Persich) 621 

80 Bubwith Utd (MLarkham) 620 

80 Justintime (A Kent) 620 
82 Chip W Dale XI (Mrs E L Arrowsrrath) 619 
82 The Good Bad & Ugly (K Booth) 619 
82 Strawberry Dynamo (D Ball) 619 

85 AchfiteS Heel (MKoutas) 618 

85 Monster Monster (M Parish) 61B 

85 DDH2 (MCoriess) 618 
85 Wallace & Gromit FC (SHyams) 616 
85 Dour Rangers (1 Clayton) Blfi 

90 Steves Lions 5 (S Brewer) 617 

90 Das Boot (D Sutton) 617 

90 DM 004 (D McGregor) 617 

S3 Daves Lisbon Uons (DStrachan) 616 

93 The Mind Boogies (PMcDowafl) 618 
95 Weetablx Utd 3 (DT Smith) 615 
95 Eleven For Nork {P S Gubala) 615 

95 Abergavenny Rovers (S Smith) 615 

95 DM001 (D McGregor) 615 
99 Wimps Utd (A Heath) 614 
99 Tottown (T Wood) 614 

99 JoeRoytesWInka (TGammage) 614 

99 Platypus United (MAIfeon) 614 

99 Bumzy's Babes (T Burns) 614 

99 Befog Bofitg Baggy (THomej 614 
99 areas Ducks (T Coffier) 614 

106 Headstar j) Stokes) 613 
106 Harrington Inter (D Lovefi) 613 
106 Whatagoal irtd (A Hughes) 613 
106 Pig In A Poke (J Waters) 613 
106 The Sinking Strip (T Blythe) ' 613 
111 Quinton Rarest (J Baker) 612 

111 Here We Go (S Smith) 612 
111 Frimcfe CokhreO FC <F Caldwell) 612 
114 Bijou (M Mlnasian) 611 
114 Skunk Cfly (M Franks) 611 
118 Note Uons (N Brewer) 610 
116 Steves Uons 8 (S Brewer) 610 
116 The2USfa» (MFbrde) 810 
118 110 Percent (M C Doherty) 610 
120 Rosies Supers (P Sutton) 609 
120 Turner* Earners (P Turner) 609 
120 Formby Flyers (A Norton) 609 
120 Tanners United (N Lane) BOB 
120 Triple Peelers (J B Portwood) 609 
120 GohOs Gods 73 (B GohU) 609 
128 Seven Kings FC 1 (S Sidtflqui) 60S 
126 Alien Moonchild (A Waikden) 608 
128 Old Turf (J Ratcfrffe) 607 
128 Wotnoahearer (K Booth) 607 
130 Alsean Dynamoes (AKBI) 606 
130 Sill's Dirty Dozen (S House) 606 
130 QPR Auctioneers A (S Kemp her) 606 
130 Herts Mates 20 [M Ffitzi) 606 
130 Roy Hates Footle (M Woods) 606 
130 Bert Trautmann XI (M Podeur) 606 
198 NFC (R Colder) 605 
136 The Wee One Too (A Nelson) 605 
138 Goal Diggers (C Stacey) 605 
136 JRFC2 (JJRotf) 605 
136 StJgwlg Utd (SGOtse) 605 
136 Steve's Scorers (S Tinkler) 605 
136 Good Times United (T Stableford) 605 
136 Purged Apricot Zoo (T Hudson) 605 
136 Rfhaanfs Rebels (A Target!) 605 
136 Menage A Orae 2 (PYoi«g) 605 

146 Yites Yfezy (DFtory) 604 
146 JK*s Dolphins (JF Kitchen) 604 
146 Pursefl Rangers (F Macdonald Pursell) 604 
146 No Detenu Ok (J B Portwood) 604 
146 Dwayns Dribblers (AJPhBoox) 604 
146 Arabeat (GHowitt) ' 604 
152 __ _ (-) 603 
152 Long Drive (1 Parker) 803 
152 Only Can Saver (M McKoown) 803 
152 Nanou (G Bahdjojian) 603 
152 The Super Dorns (DTeurrm) 603 

152 EHnamo Defunkt (J Wood ho use) 603 
152 Bashful Bankers (GAIavoine) 603 
152 OverhB Rovers (M James) 603 
16D do Fear Utd (G Saunders) 602 
160 Gfbbtns Terry Mark (T Gtobins) 602 
160 Red Star Richmond (STGtanviHe) 602 
163 LawseyFarm (R Conway) 601 
163 One Under Par (CBtfd) 601 
163 Like Gold To Me (R LastowsW) 601 
163 PaHistera Army (JPregon) 601 
167 Shoot On Sight (PGoldstmw) 600 
167 Terrybattera XI (T McCaEum) 600 
167 Danny’s Boys Town 2 p Gould) 600 
170 Walls S Wonder (A Wells) 599 
170 Steves Uons 7 (S Brewer) 599 
170 Clean Sheet XI (1 Rawtinson-SmBh) 599 
170 Northbank Cardigan (S Smith) 599 
170 Butt Attend Les (JPregon) 599 
170 Seldom United (T AjmUage) 599 
170 Inter Inactive (C HaB-Tomkin) 599 
170 Northern Nashers (PSansom) 599 
170 Biomarrires (R Wocrf) 599 
179 Street FC (SBartett) 596 
179 The Tigers (DSSohal) 596 
179 The Condensers (M Montgomery) 598 

179 Does He Play For Us (K Maudfley) 588 
183 Legends (P Naylor) 597 
183 JRFC17 (JJRotf) 587 
183 JacobooUe F C (A P Jacobucd) 597 
183 The Untouchables (VBoeharie) 587 
183 Victoria Vandals P Gunter) 587 
163 Casusfe (AMc Kannan) 597 
189 Kbits Kickers (G Sutton) 586 
188 OfcJan 2 (K Porter) 596 
188 Wannabee Stars (A P Harris) 596 
188 Eddie's Eagles (E Woods) 596 
188 Commuting Eleven (B Evans) 596 
189 Partban Beograd 1 (DStojkovic) 596 
189 Joe Roytos Wink 2 (T Gammage) 596 
189 Dubfin Bohemtans (G Brannigan) 586 
189 Dynamic Dawdlers (T Hazard) 596 
189 Amused To Death (G Smith) 596 
189 Rob bos Rangers (R E Robinson) 586 
200 TheMotisters (C C Vevers) 595 
200 PSV WtnoftBn (D Haycock) 595 
200 Bathy Utd (K Pitt) 595 
200 7he Mighty Dunston (Dr Hall) 585 
200 Fulham Second XI (K Browne) 595 
200 Tbs Wings FC (RDarienzo) 505 
200 Yard ley Bobs (P Adams) 595 
207 Eddens Engineers (REdden) 594 
207 Jbnmys Giants (J Saunders) 594 
207 CoPs Daft Team (C Yates) 594 
207 Attdetico Pibara (AShomsy) 594 
207 Curing XI (P Parke) 594 
207 Ktespurs Four (E J JOsby) 594 
207 DU 002 (D McGregor) 594 
207 Tort's Tormentor* (BTorr) 584 
215 Warren Wizards (J Buckle) 583 
215 Stoves Uons 2 (S Brewer) 593 
215 Totteridge United (DSeaJ) 593 
215 TtotittfcfcTown (M Phillips) 593 
215 The Kissing Links (R Gefiagher) 593 
215 Cantona Is God (BHameon) 583 
221 Staves Uonsl (S Brewer) 592 
221 Rescue Ctty (J Sanderson) 582 
221 Splat Utd (P Mason) 592 
221 Central Park (C Andrews) 592 
221 Kings (EM Young) 592 
221 Tom’De Force (CCufez) 592 

221 FargfesFiJiy {P Simpson) 592 
228 KaUys Heroes (KBHcott) 591 
228 Ruefiffl Rabbits (JWheteley) 591 
228 Ashvafo Town (KPogson) 591 
228 The Fifty Grander® (RN Smith) 591 

228 Portmfnkfe FC (M Panesar) S91 

228 Howett Thorpe 2nd X (G Thorpe) 591 
228 FBboFoWto* (NTrottm) 591 
228 EtedsamF (DMuBwtand) S91 
228 What Ham Alliance (P Cook) 591 
237 CCFC Just Madness (PUgarte) 590 

237 The Swing Kids (SHargunani) 590 

237 Rampatone Rovers (NAWoodrofie) 590 
237 Matthew's Marvels p Matthews) 590 
237 Maris Mavericks (M Slade) 590 
242 Claremont Ctty (RCekter) 589 
242 Breakthni (MMinasian) 589 
242 Skytino Staters (T Gordon) 589 
242 HJEC Boys (ELkstay) 589 
242 The Conjuror* (DJ Farmer) 589 
242 TitataBSt Tornados (D Chamberlain) 589 
242 S Express FC (SOToote) 569 

242 The Black Knights (RAGreen) 589 
242 Journeymen 

1 

(AJonten) 589 

•1 

' U 
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Schumacher Cold facts of life fly in face of carrilvM^palis 
casts long 

shadow over 
waiy Hill 

From Oliver Holt in imoia 

THE little boy running 
around the pizzeria down¬ 
stairs at the Hotel Turismo on 
Sunday night was the waiter’s 
son. He wore a cap that was 
about five sizes too big for him 
and, naturally, it bore the 
legend “Ferrari”. From time to 
time, he sat down at custom¬ 
ers* tables, mou thing the word 
‘‘Schumacher’’ to impress his 
audience. 

The world champion's 
name was on Damon Hill’s 
lips, too. in die aftermath of 
the Englishman's fourth win 
of the season here on Sunday. 
It was a comfortable enough 
victory, notable for Williams's 
clever strategy and Hill'S ma¬ 
ture driving, but it brought 
with it the rumble of ap¬ 
proaching danger. 

Hill sensed it in the thou¬ 
sands of supporters who 
swarmed on to the circuit 
seconds after the race had 
finished and turned it into a 
river of Ferrari-red as they 
moved as one towards the 
podium to laud Michael Schu¬ 
macher, their new hero. He 
felt it, too, in the performance 
of the German, who finished a 
determined second, and the 
subtle hints of optimism that 
he is gradually allowing to be 
dragged from him. 

Despite HOI’S flawless start 
to the season, the three 
successive wins that preceded 
die minor aberration at the 
Nurburgring ten days ago. he 
has long distrusted Schu¬ 
macher’s professions of pessi¬ 
mism about Ferrari*s pros¬ 
pects, particularly the 
German's oft-stated assertion 
that they will not be in a 
position to win a race until 
mid-season. 

Hill: lengthy lead 

The world champion 
showed, when he snatched 
pole position from HOI on 
Saturday, that he and his 
Ferrari, complete with an 
upgraded engine, could be a 
match for the might of Wil¬ 
liams -Renault. The gap be¬ 
tween Hill and Schumacher in 
the drivers' championship is 
27 points, but Hill may soon 
have reason to sink into his 
cushion. 

"Michael Schumacher.” 
Hill said on Sunday evening, 
"has every reason to be batten¬ 
ing down the hatches and 
preparing for a tilt at his third 
world championship in a row. 
He is still a serious threat, be 
sure of that His car is getting 
better all the time and the 
engine is not bad either. If they 
had the engine they used in 
qualifying available for the 
race, who knows what would 
have happened." 

He may find out when the 
Formula One circus recon¬ 
venes in Monaco next week, 
for a race once dominated by 
Hill's late father, Graham, 
and which the son now covets 
more than anything bur the 
world championship. Ferrari 
will have their latest engine 
for that race, one which Schu¬ 
macher has won for the past 
two years. 

While Schumacher admit¬ 
ted that he and the team might 
indeed “take another step 
forward” in the principality. 
Ferrari have been pipped in 
the race to be the most 
upwardly mobile early-season 
team by McLaren-Mercedes. 
David Coulthard led on Sun¬ 
day for the first 20 laps and 
was running fourth when he 
was forced to retire late on 
with gearbox problems. 

"I do not think anybody who 
saw us in Argentina with all 
the problems we had there | 
would have thought that a 
McLaren-Mercedes would be 
leading a grand prix fay 
Imoia," Coulthard said, "but 
we have come a long way and 
I felt very comfortable in the . 
lead. If it was not for the 
mechanical problem, we I 
would have had a podium 
position, which would have 
been deserved rather than 
inherited. 1 am feeling more 
and more confident all the 
time and tilings are looking a 
lot brighter for all of us here.” 

Briaii Clarke on how 

a drop in temperature 

can lead to a rise in 

frustration for the 

well-prepared angler 

This has been the 
bleakest start to a trout 
season for some years. 

At least, it has unless your 
name is Andy Finlay and you 
have just demolished, quite by 
chance, the record for a wild 
brown trout with a 251b 6oz 
fish horn Loch Awe. 

Air temperatures have been 
low, so water temperatures 
have been low. and as a result 
of the latter, the trout in most 
waters have been less interest¬ 
ed in food. 

This suppression of appetite 
has evolved as nature's way of 
matching food required to 
food available. In an angling 
context, it is seen most dramat¬ 
ically when migratory species 
such as salmon and sea trout 
return from the ocean. 

These fish, which character¬ 
istically come from rivers con¬ 
taining only limited food, go to 
sea measuring a few indies; 
they return, after a few 
months, at many times their 
original size. When shoals of 
large fish return to waters 
holding little food, there is, of 
course, insufficient for them to 
eat If they needed food at this 
stage, they would starve and 
so risk impairing their repro¬ 
ductive processes. Reproduc¬ 
tion is nature's great 
imperative and must go ahead 
at all costs. To ensure that it 
can, nature has shaped salm¬ 
on and sea trout, as ail other 
creatures, to their environ¬ 
ment. When the great fish 
return, they do not need food 
— indeed, their stomachs all 
but atrophy. The fish have 
evolved to survive on body fat 
alone. 

It is this same suppression 
of appetite, in a different form, 
that is influencing sport for 
flyfishers now. There is little 
food available in freshwater 
because those insects that are 
present are not yet active and 
the weeds that would provide 
the sites and feeding grounds 
for more insects have not yet 
grown. To ensure that nature 
stays in balance, the same low 
temperatures that have slowed 
other developments slow the 
fish’s metabolism. As their 
metabolisms slow, so their 
energy output is reduced and 
appetite, which fuels energy 
output and growth, is 
suppressed- 

While all anglers are affect¬ 
ed by this wonderful, 
synchronised, survival sys¬ 
tem, those who like to fish with 
imitative files are the hardest 

■ A brown trout, caught with the aid of a mayfly, is reeled in. Moments later, the fly was removed and the fish was returned to the water 

hit In the present spell of cold 
weather, the fish are less 
interested in food and so are 
less interested in flies that look 
and behave like food. 

The occasional warm day 
that, on a lake, stimulates a 
hatch of midge may warm the 
fish sufficiently for them to 
feed briefly, but that is an 
occasional lucky break. For 
the most part early-season 
fishing on rivers is dependent 
on fly hatchers ana early-. 
season fishing on lakes is 
dependent on using artificial 
flies that prompt a reaction 
from the fish based an some¬ 
thing other than hunger — on 
curiosity or aggression, for 
example. 

The lake angler wishing to 
do well in cold weather is most 
likely to succeed with some¬ 
thing that attracts attention 
but does not look too big a 
mouthful for a fish not really 
interested in food. In other 
words, small lures pulled 
steadily through the water are 
likely to do better than accu¬ 
rately-designed nymphs 
fished in a nymph-like way. 

For all the bleakness so for, 

sport is set to improve. May is 
the month when nature 
warms up. even in years like 
this. Even though it may be 
cooler than usual for the time 
of year, absolute temperatures 
are rising and a rise of a few 
degrees makes all the 
difference. 

Among the ubiqui- _ 
toils small olives on 
rivers and the aquatic * 
midges set to appear 
on lakes, two flies are 
going to stand out- the 
hawthorn fly and the 
mayfly. Neither of _ 
them can be mistaken 
or missed. The hawthorn is a 
large, black and. upon inspec¬ 
tion. quite hairy beast it can 
readily be identified at a 
distance because of the way it 
flies with its long legs trailing 
like an undercarriage. The fly 
tends to gather in the lee of 
trees when a wind is blowing. 
It gets onto the water only if it 

is blown there and, being a 
terrestrial and unsuited to the 
water, its struggles quickly 
take it through the surface 
tension. Once trapped in the 
surface film, the fly cannot 
escape and usually every one 
that is seen by a trout is taken. 

The hawthorn will appear 

Those who like to fish 

with imitative flies 

are the hardest hit* 

any time now and will be 
around for about three weeks. 
It will overlap nicely with the 
mayfly, which I expect to be 
late this year. It appears at 
different times of the month on 
different waters, but generally 
at the same time of the month 
on the same waters. The 
variations that occur seem to 

be dependent on temperature 
and light, and the colder the 
spring, the later the first 
hatches. 

With most flies, a delay in 
appearance of a week or two 
would not be noticed. Most 
flies are not as visible as the 
mayfly, not as important to 
_ either fish or angler 

and, anyway, have a 
l much less dearly-de¬ 

fined season. The 
mayfly's arrival on a 
given water at a given 
time can usually be 

_ predicted to within a 
day or two. 

Because the hatch is such an - 
event and provides such extra¬ 
ordinary fishing, access to 
mayfly waters when the fly is 
expected is usually tightly 
controlled. Clubs often limit 
not oily their own members’ 
days on the water, but limit 
numbers of guests or exdude 
them completely. Hotels and 

pubs near good mayfly waters 
can be booked long in advance 
for the annual carnival. 

This year, the fly is likely to 
be anything up to a week later 
than usual depending on the 
water and its geographical 
location. If it is. there are going 
to be quite a few disappointed 
anglers about. Hoteliers and 
fishery owners will be forced 
to explain that later days 
cannot be fished because they 
are already booked. Likewise, 
there can be no refunds. Just 
as the number of anglers must 
be matched to the available 
days, so money must be 
matched tn a proprietors’ 
needs. 

It seems to be, as any 
salmon or sea* trout would 
remind us, another of- those; 
laws of nature, 

□ Brian Clarke's next fishing 
column will appear on M6n- 
dqyJune3. 
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LAW 
Frances Gibb reports on the run-up to the first war crimes trial since Nuremberg 
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Reginald Rose's play, Twelte-~Angiy~ -T3rcwtt QsptNca5eiff^^S^« m'WW who : 
Men. is a classic.text for students of €decided to list aft Quy& bpa^^ttrcoftsulr the:■ =y 
trial by. jury- The script is 'Well 'known■ vviefijn in ait attfimpitofind put Whetberthe■. 

from Sidney Lumet's 1951 film in whichHeniy. d^endantwas gi^pfjfflirder, •. N; 
Fonda, as the eighth juror.tries to persuade'.' . Ufarjfens'.Have strbnfe. opinions about.the 
his colleagues on a New YorkJury to consider 'tneritsL arto ddetts* df :tnaIrijy'Jtii^:-8ot; - 
the weaknesses in. the. * prosecution easel yyhether they agrqg whtffoni Pevdin^tifatg^ 1 ■;: 
against a 16-year-old defertdant on trial for tfiti'i/tuiy? is'"die limp^thSTSiOws that freedom : “r 
murder of his own father. The new produenozt . lives'’'. orshafre "•■ 
at the Comedy Theatre, directed by HamW juiy puts “a premium upph-tobewk^ste;, • 
Pinter, proves beyond a reasonabledoubt .that: pkaty apd petjuty”, QKfrlegal jud^nGits are - 
Twelve Angry Men retains its power to basedon speculatiM>raawiThan uporraation. 
entertain and inform. Themanner in which ihe jury performs its 

The play provides reassurance about the duties in the United Kincdom is a matter of I 
potential virtues of jury trial, and a Jesson far. ; .<jwyeclui^ becausfr pf me rabsolute probt--| - 

Pinter, proves beyond a reasonaWedoubi.that: pfcmyaqd petjuty”, SVi*T^al judgments a re 
Twelve Angry Men retains its power to basedon speculatiotyraarerthan information, 
entertain and inform. TTic manner in..which uSe-jufy performs its 

The play provides reassurance about the,' duties-in the United Kingdom is a matter of 
potential virtues of jury trial, and a-Jesson in* fVcjoqjecJute because-pf - me ^absolute proht- 
dvic duty for a ny prospective juror wanting to bition imposed by Section -8 of the Contempt 
know what is expected of him or her at the of CinirtAct 1981 tJftapy research which asks 
Crown Court. Kevin Whately gives a com- meirtbexs of juriR'ht^.th^^ their 
nian'ding performance as the eighth juror..’: ddiberafions. \ s 
whose integrity and commitment to justice. / “Despite tbe.' "rfiitomritendation.S' from the 

The defence team photographed in The Hague last week: bom left. Alphons One. Sylvia de Bertodana MichaU Wladimoroff and Steven Kay. QC 

ma 
Todav a Serbian for¬ 

mer cafe owner 
stand* uccuvod of 
vom*.' of the worst 

atrocities arising Irom Bov 
uiuS civil war. 

Dti*ko Tadic, who was also 
a karate teacher, is alleged to 
haw indulged in an “orgy of 
ethnic cleansing” against 
Musliim and Croat* in iw: 
when he ran the Omarska 
privon c.imn in Bosnia. 

The indictment accuses him 
T tuiany part in the murder of 
l.' viol in w. including four who 
died at Omarska: of lieating 
and misirc-ating In: and of 
rapine a woman. One prose- 
cut umi «iiviimem >ays that in 
June llW2 three prisoners were 
i vitien bv M r Tadic and others 
"UMny metal rods, truncheons 
and kni'es to the {mint of 
i (noMiscii'ttsne<s. Mr Tadic 
then forced fourth prisoner 
;u drink motor oil. The iiriM.m- 
ers died as a result of their 
torture." 

His rnal on charges of 
writikN .-(gainst humanity to 
v.lticb he plead- not guilty, 
o'.vns lo.hn ivforean interna- 
tional tribunal m The Hague. 
5t is tiio firs! -licit trial arising 
ir.itu die l-s‘.:uian cuttlltoi a ltd 
:lte fir-i war crimes trial since 
Nurevr^-i e 

The :.:s! deli tiding Mr 
Tadic is h- :siw measure a 

A waiting 
game o 

IMil Marin: Mqis be 
iiu-utl !!• ■ lie June elcclMris 
fi-r ps.‘-idt:il ot tin* I aw 
sr.iieix: 

va:ulul:tte- .m1 
iovp'ng iiiiini. but a r:\al slate 

■vTt'irits; hi.iiu d either h> 
Michael Vipn". uf :lie Shei- 
;':e!d ;lnn !rv. in Aikcliell. ami 
pics*den! at Uj,-.»-v>eiaiiiiiiuf 
iV.'Milia! Injun i -:wwis nr 
!um tlirhrg. a iisnu-standicte 

■ "iiruil iOn wfiu is «nu 
»iie-pwsiJenl. and se- 

jfiiitiiu I,' iiic Mare.iie 
/nil Idrlmps 

t^'lii ^ nt.kd.ilex iiave 
.in'n” siipimr: m: ;iie emiuei!. 
On: arc mure nf an unknown 
u-jamis' in die 5»nifes-!nu at 

where NliMrv deri'-e- 
s:;-. supply.; »i;v Ltw SLVtcty 
i;;s'!l-*r iT-!r:not!s "They are 
I.-iTifted o: stJiidinc and 
r>.,iriC dficaicd But if tlie\ 
ii«ik-.l.rc their cu5i»nr- 
—thou they wouT base 
tcucl: citancv to r,:!v: tiieir 
pn-JiSc-»:»ilje pr.'fe—i«*n.“ 

Sf ?hc> don't ensue forwasd. 
IT't.vn !V iv.bridge will. She 
hi- And sin.1 will I'ylii \;r 

sensitive one. It lias fallen tua 
defence team fed by Pnfessor 
Micliail W'ludimorolf. a re- 
nov ned criminal lawyer with 
liis mvn Umi in Tlio Hague 
which specialises in whiie- 
collar crime. With him is 
Alphons One. a partner in the 
firm Professor Wlauimorofl & 
S,wng. and Steven K:i\. QC. a 
Btirish barrister who is aaing 
as consullunt. 

Mr Kay. who has given up 
his position as secretary to the 
Criminal Bar Association to 
work at the war crimes tribu¬ 
nal over the next few months, 
says: "The issue in any ‘not 
guilty'case is uhclhcr it can be 

dure with United Nations' 
advice. It is an example of how 
the State should nut devise its 
own criminal justice system.” 
he says-. "1 have had to argue 
basic issues — such as why the 
defence should not disclose its 
witness statement sand funda¬ 
mental principles about prose¬ 
cution disclosure — and we 
still don't have all the prosecu¬ 
tion witness statements.” 

There have also been practi¬ 
cal problems. Mr Kay has 
found himself I ravel ting 
through Bosnian villages to 
locale witnesses and docu¬ 
ments; in effect doing the job 
both of investigator and pre- 

Dusko Tadic’s trial will be 

seen as a test of the authority 
of the war crimes tribunal 

proved that someone commit¬ 
ted iiic offence. Just because 
the prosecution say he did 
d(vs not make them right.” 

Over die past months, time 
has Ixvn spent working out 
the ground rules and seeking, 
a- far a- possible, tn counter 
.mv pniseviiiion Ilia*. "The 
p:i'sect:ft««: has Jr.iiKxl litc 
niics of i1 !i.iv."A' a:;d proa.- 

parine the case. He. and later 
Sylvia de Bertodano. the 
teams research assistant, 
spent manv- days interviewing 
people through interpreters. 
Many witnesses are not will¬ 
ing to come forward, fearful 
that they themselves might 
face war crimes charges. The 
team ha.- asked the court to 
issue witnesses summuns. and 

INNS AND 

Mc.irs Tor the -rcoinl time if 
mi one c!-i; i- hr.ne i-r:»jli-jiIi. 

New knowhow 
A Vi/V nue.irinc. Lu:-.iL\\in 
i N to in* launched 
toikiy. It come- Irom t!:c -time 
stable us f!i:- hiylilv n-earded 

i dik-il jn I-< inert Dow 
iuid Jo-arpbiRC fair. I’um- 
rr.;n Cn:sn:l !5I focus o;i 
iii-iiiUM- to'.r-.ep. wi:« reed fe 

widen their knowledge of 
turupcau law. 

If PIC is anything to go by, 
European Council should do 
vsell. Mind you. why the lop 
law firms tiiat contribute 
ar.ide-- are so ready to give 
a was their crown jewels has 
always been a mystery. 

• V’- ATCH Oilr. Damon Hill: 
John Dcdsw)r:h. an a^imam 
*■..■: !jf:i.’: Macftzrlunes. is 
fresh fnrm fr/s triumph at 

tin. imcr-iawjirtn go- 
frtf1r::ng competition a: Bn::er- 
•ft: £tfnr. nijjki ogo iy rnu- 
ready tn take on :i;e no rid. 
Get .war writ delivered faster 
by \:ae'arh:ncs. periapt? 

has to rely on the court to put 
them into effect. 

Professor Wladimoroff and 
his firm have been underwrir- 
ing the cost of the defence for 
months "ou« of a sense of 
duty". By Ltintrast. some 50 
investigators have spent 
mumhs and in some cases 
years researching the charges 
against Mr Tadic and others. 

The trial will take place in a 
specially built courtroom 
which includes cameras and 
interpreters' booths lor simul¬ 
taneous translation into Eng¬ 
lish. French and SerboCroat. 
The public and press gallery 
will be behind bulletproof 
glass. 

There are three judges: Sir 
Ninian Stephen, an Austra¬ 
lian High Court judge: Judge 
Gabriellc McDonald, a US 
federal judge: and Datuk 
Vohrah. a Malaysian High 
Court judge. Up to 150 wit¬ 
nesses are expected to testify in 
Mr Tadic's trial. The prosecu¬ 
tion is led by Grant Niemann, 
the Deputy Director of Public 
Prosecution for South Austra¬ 
lia who has experience of 
prosecuting three suspected 
Nazi war criminals. 

The rase is unlike many 
others in that Mr Tadic is a 
civilian. But it will be seen as a J 
test of the tribunal’s authority 
and will be closely w atched bv 

Alina Krajcwska. a former 
dissident who now runs a 
financial public relations con¬ 
sultancy in Poland. 

Football crazy 
DARREN B.AILEV one of 
the specialist sports lawyers at 
Town levs, was one of the first 
to give Glenn Hoddlc a piece 
of his mind after the an¬ 
nouncement that he is to take 
over the job of England coach. 
“You should come hack In 
Chelsea." Mr Bailey said. 
“They need you more than 
England dnes.” 

Mr Bailey is an interested 
party. As a teenager, he was 
an associate schoolboy at 
Stamford Bridge and still has 
a deep allegiance to the club. 
His view is that Terry 
Venables should have been 
encouraged to slay on as 
England coach so Cliclsca 
could have kept Hoddlc. 

Mr Bailey is now a quali¬ 
fied FA coach. Me has no 
regrets about quitting football 
for the law. He may not earn 
as much as Ruud Gullit but af 
least he doesn't gel kicked 
about the park every 
Saturday. 

the others stacking up behind 
•Pavo” Hnzim Delic and 
Zdravko Mueic. among oth¬ 
er*. Robert Rhodes. QC. has 
been appointed as defence 
counsel in these cases, the first 
English barrister to be pre¬ 
senting a defence. 

Whatever .the outcome. The 
Hague tribunal must not be 
open to. the criticisms that 
were levelled at Nuremberg. 
Mr Kay argues. Those were 
condemned as “show' trials, 
not properly Conducted or 
presented". It is important, he 
says, that "any person accused 
of such serious crimes is 
properly defended". 

educate the other jurors about their responsi¬ 
bilities. He asks his colleagues, who are eager" 
to convict, “to vote by secret- . - -jfrfg 
written ballot I’ll abstain. If -/■ ^BuZm 
there are still 11 votes far guilty. • JD&*3{ 
l won’t stand atone. Well take a 
guilty verdict in to the judge -1J ■ 
right now. But if anyone votes 
not guilty, well stay .and talk 
this thing out” He finds that he 
has one ally, who is prepared to '. 
take time to examine the evi- 
dence. The debate then be&ns. . 

A compelling cast of other 
jurors powerfully portrays a- 
range of responses to the eyi- ... _•- 
dence. and to the .prospect of • jaag^^ 
sending the defendant to the 
electric chair, from the rational--; y ~~/"V'. 
ism of Timothy West's logical . . T\a ’ 
fourth juror, to the racist bigot- _ *^T7 
ry of Peter Vaughan’s chilling • PaNNI 
tenth juror. Reginald Rose's 
text echoes Angelo in Shake¬ 
speare’s Measure for Measure, reminding us 
that “the jury, passing on the prisoner's life, 
may in the sworn 12 have a thief or two 
guiltier than him they t'rjT: 

Like the jury system it portrays. Twelve 
Angry Men is a passionate statement of basic 
liberal values: the triumph of reason over 
prq'udice. the commitment to judging people 
Iwhcther a defendant in a criminal trial, or the 
contribution of a potential juror) on their 
individual merits rather than by reference to 
their status or background, the recognition 
that the facts or values asserted by fallible 
human beings may be erroneous, and the 
confidence that free speech will expose and 
shame prejudice and improve the quality of . 
decision-making. 

For all its powerful advocacy. Twelve Angry 
Men fails to establish the case for jury trial. ■ 
But for the exceptional eighth juror, the 
defendant would have been convicted after 
five minutes of deliberations: Instead of 
Henry Fonda or Whately, the eighth juror 
might resemble one of the jurors at the J-love 

Royal Commission c© Criminal Justice and 
from the Law CbmmisaGtffora 
^ -- < law- to allow -Jury researdi 
m / ato^uetod.ctobehalf.of the.Lord 

David 

Pannick qc 

senkir jpdiriaiy rsrdetenrmteri 
. to prevent’' toiy l^ht being 

S^HP Tocused on an institution which 
s|f VW '; they apprar _to- believe jail 

“J santive only i£ protected fi^. 

NJ IL . On rhe stage,:whatTmppens 
,/ jn: •. ! in the jury \nxan echoes thr. 
]J/l ... . .. dr^rtra, tite tragedy, and -the 

: fartfrtfajaintihaftriqi.ButWtr 
' '. simply do hot knowhow often Kff ; r dhi fiai&i of TVwhie’Xngry Men 
^ . resemHcis fed. It fe therefore 

■ - - . ' ; impossible ^nsiWy to discuss 
fir> -• ' 1 proposals to'restricSlthe scope. 

of jury trial (for’ example, in re- - 
GK QC' lation to allegations of serious 
brmh - fraud), or concern about wheth¬ 

er juries understand the con¬ 
tent of judges’ directions on issues of law.- 
when the conduct of the jury remains a 
mystery, the workings of which are hinted at 
by the anecdotes of friends who have partici¬ 
pated in its ceremonies, or the efforts of dra- 

: matists and actors. It Is one of the most remarkable features of 
a' society timid about rational analysts of 
its institutions that there are stricter legal 

restraints on the publication of information 
about a jury ’s deliberations tharo there are on 
the publication of information which may en¬ 
danger national security. Even under Section 
8 of the Contempt of Court Act 1981, Pinter and 
his cast carmot be prosecuted for portraying 
the deliberations ora fictional jury. But they 
are undoubtedly guilty of conspiring to 
produce a compelling theatrical experience 
which all lawyers will enjoy. Whately and his . 
colleagues have done justice to an inspired , 
and inspirational work of legal literature. 

• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
<4 All Souls College, Oxford 

LONDON 
ITALIAN SPEAKER 2 yean’ + 

p Leading UK financial services organisation now expanding in Europe 
seeks'an a/nbitious Italian speaking lawyer (English and/or Italian 

LI qualified), to join its UK-based international legal team. Outstanding 
X prospects indude direct responsibility for the development of the 

• Rome office. 

y ’ EMPLOYMENT f8 months - 3 years 
Distinctively different this uniquely successful, meritocratic 

S medium-sized firm seeks an exceptional individual whh mixed 
employment law experience, to join Its high profile team acting for 

_ household name companies and individuals. The employment job of 
* die year?! 

■° PROPERTY LITIGATION 2-3 yean 
Stimulating challenge awaits specialist litigator m a high profile team 

W <n one of Central London's leading property based firms. Major UK 
q and International dienes offer an outstanding quality of work. 

p CONSTRUCTION 6-18 months 
Few firms can offer the quality of expertise, working environment 
and array of national and international clients of this Top 10 firm. The 
high performing construction group seeks a confident, personable 

p non-con ten nous solicitor with an excellent academic record. 

O COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 3-6 years 
The vibrant department of a leading UK firm, overrun by quality 

“ instructions, seeks an energetic solictor to strengthen the team. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION ' to Fortner 
hutepuobly one of London's most hjgtr profile, profitable practices p 
this cJO partner firm’s diems include multinationals and major 

. domestic corporates; .The successful recent recruitment of JeacSng U 
specialist partners into the vveB-geared litigation department leads f 
the firm to seek a general commercial litigator to compfiugnt the 
team. An outstanding partnership opportunity 

HEAD of CO / COMM- ' . Partner U 
Prosperous writ-managed c.A2 partner West End firm, combining a S 
broad commercial practice with ,a rational reputation as a ‘niche- 
leader'. seeks a motivated yor.perspnabie ca/comm. solictor (aged ■’ ■ 
32+) whh flair and vision, to take over both role and efiems from * 
the retiring head of department.'Immerfiace partnership. Q 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 2-4 years 
K your prospects of retaining a general commercial property ytir 
caseload are diminishing with seniority, this cJO partner firm can 
reverse this trend. A soffdtor is sought for abroad range of matters O 
including L&T, institutional investment and devefopmsv. The diem R 
base, salary and partnership prospects are exceffent- 

PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE 1-2 years 
This c50 partner City firm boasts an internationally regarded 
btigaooo practice. It seeks an outgoing lawyer with good academics F 
to handle a mix of Professional Negligence and Dry Shipping. O 
Responsibility for -your awn caseload is guaranteed. Excellent _ 
prospects among home grown partners. ■* 

. lo discuss any of the above appointments in detail, please contact Ben WNComs or Simon Eagan on 0171 404 6669 (evenings/ 
weekends: 01252 715302) or write to us, in complete confidence, at 6 Warwick Court, London WCIR 5DJ (foe 0171 404 0469). 

rACANdKJ! JIANION 

IN-HOUSE LITIGATOR 
Civil Engineering Caseload Surrey 

Our client is one-of the largest civil engineering 

. companies in the United Kingdom. Ils activities are 

extremely diverse, covering major heavy civil 

engineering - projects, .multi-disciplined works and 
- specialised contracting such as piling and tunnelling. 

. You wifi assist the In-House Solicitor responsible for 

litigulion with major and prestigious litigations and 

arbitrations, and will progressively handle your own' 

workload subject to supervision. 

To be successful, you will currently be a Junior Solicitor 

with one or two years post-qualification experience or 

1m a -Legal Executive Litigator with a relevant track 

record. Any knowledge of civil engineering would be 

particularly advantageous. A responsible individual with 

-practical experience of liiigaikxt/arbitrarion. you must 

RECRl'lTMEVT ADVERTISING 
RESPONSE HANDLING 

GRADUATE RE^CfTMEXT 
RESIGN SERVICES 

EMPLOYEE COM ML NICATIOVS 

be capable of taking instructions, day-to-day case 

management and correspondence and meeting 

deadlines. Self-motivation and the ability to take toe 

initiative in progressing work without supervision are 

essential prerequisites. We require a ftiU time litigator 

and there is scope for flexibility in the woik 
arrangements either on a secondment or a monthly 

engagement with a view to a permanent position 

within six months. Remuneration is pitched at a 
competitive level. 

To apply, please write with a full C.V., quoting 

Ref: E2I64/TT to, Steve Higgins, PA Advertising. 

2\ Lansdowne Crescent, Edinburgh EH12 5EH. 

(Address to Security Manager if listing companies to 

which it should not be sent). 

Lonte if.p7|iZ5‘ lilt 
Kn^lto 10131)7174727 
BfiiM <0H54i 614375' 

Mawhettr <1)1611:365889 
Edinterch ruiJil.qj W7 

I..--: 
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE LITIGATION 
PARTNER 
Drawing upon the resources derived from our 22 offices 
worldwide, and in particular the recently formed 

marine insurance practice group, our international trade ^ * 

litigation practice in London is flourishing. To complement 

and enhance the group we now seek partner level practitioners 

with shipping, marine insurance, letters of credit and 

commodity trading experience. 

If you have an established name in the area and are seeking an 

environment which is truly international, dynamic and forward 

thinking, as well as highly profitable, then investigate joining our 

London office. 

teSfei 
&£ie:-i==i 

W i*5;' 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LITIGATION 
PARTNER 

Led by Colin Long, our multi-media team is arguably one of 

the best in Europe. As a result of our reputation in this area- 

we are receiving an ever increasing flow of instructions, both 

contentious and non-contentious. Our most immediate 

requirement of assistance is for an IP litigator at partnership level 
with a practice in the media/entertainment and or 

r ^ technology fields. 

If you have a reputation in this field and are looking to join a 

jfpSjjSi; department which will give you access to many of the most 
important players in the multi-media world, 

^ look no fiirther. 

QD 

Coudert Brothers is one of the oldest law firms in the United States and has over 380 lawyers in 22 offices worldwide. 

For further information on the firm and what k can offer you, in complete confidence, please contact Christopher Sweeney 
B or Gareth Quarry an 0171-405 6062 (0181-960 6527 eveningsfaeekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall ___ _ _ _ _ ^ 

Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Raw. London WCIR ^ ConfkientU fax: 0/71-831 6394. Thb assignment Is bertg horded { /‘N I I P\ »~ "T" LJ 1"^ ”1™ LJ ^ D 
cyjAgKYDQUGAu. on m exdushe basis and afl (firea or tftirrf party appScatkm wiB be fbrwaded to Quarry Dougak V, I I I I 

I PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

WILDE SAPTE 

Outstanding property lawyers qualified before 1993 and with aspirations to partnership are 
required for a specialist team dealing with property matters related primarily to secured lending 

and insolvency. The team is closely integrated into the firm's general banking, property finance 
and insolvency practices. 

Previous experience of some similarly focused work is highly desirable, but outstanding 

commercial property lawyers without relevant experience should not be deterred from applying. 

The team comprises four partners and fourteen solicitors and shares the resources of well- 

developed know-how and a dedicated Information Lawyer with the rest of the Property 

Department 

For further information please contact David Fowler; Director of Personnel, Wilde Sopite, / Fleet Place, London EC4M 
7WS, or phone him on 0171 246 7630 or contact Christopher Sweeney at Quarry Dougptt Recruitment, 37-41 
Bedford Row, WCIR 4JH, or phone him on 0171-405 6062, if you would prefer to discuss the position first 

tocivjoq 
Hftf anndU iqlofl ton wWi prexminmc maalai In the Insurance 
MBDf qBcii oppanurity to London bwrri senior praclfdoiw to xpcortxcad 
expansion h itcoa^ opened London oUia The bn speddbea bi Insurance 
fafeldon and coven inn ndt u penonal infury, medlnl —uPt**"—. 
profcraoral indemnity. pubfc and employin' fabBKy. Indigtrfal cflaare and 
some reinsurance. The aecwM cwblm must lava dm imnph at 
Juhuo id dmw of cninnwcM aaiaen necesmy to dewtep «n itdie 
connct/cfent fame- (RrfS842) 

U21dSdSiSU33 1X1 CM>°D0 
Opportunity Car ■nbitio'xi employment xpccUst soddne to xnanspx a mixed 
uxviendouv nid ncn-canirneloui aretaia tojoinhffiy rqprdad awployment 
ip— ■, mwawi Awl figy Twm fiNjutm m uncouraosd to iraragc 
» dene oxdaad ad where ^prepilMn to pnw adreay WMib Urn 
—a - .iiHw.iy Mifiiywp rinilii Iiriiiiii frnm niatifciiri m Irti 
bonai 3 and B yml experianca aril be conddcred, (Ra£6894) 

iM8iai|J4HWJtMJ4-Jan TO £45,000 

Hedum died CJrjr bn wkh excefane rapuodon for tonowilre tnMn| 
motafa unking to expand la annum lid prapaiy rhpmant wldi dm 
recnjfcmenc of a hith yda conawereM properly bay. The mbl 
anrftaa wd enfoy a tfuafetag anfaal and «■ b« —wipi to take 
dpkaa rMmv bbon 1 bean rfay cam The Bttu eiphiibei lx 
omriaiai*nadiorai|^iDibibgfvbaih fae camemndpanm (RaU92S) 

mumgjiWjaaiPHa as-tso.ooo 
Pnadtfom Oqr Imnctal hakurfori with BKcaCent reputation for dm pn>- 
■odiky id prattled ^prauhof ka oompbanci saam serfs toijv wfeh 
akbiMi ihive jrnY imdiiniy aiiprhrnrt — biaod from 
lawyer, rfdiar pawd; bx F5A dapafemana of Oqr fens or In-house. 
Italirefl prtxkjcdvc working uirli uauuiL (IdMI) 

B? VJf-TOW J HJ4-1 M1 cxisjm 
Rnz (On banfnm and soBdton invited to apply far an unusual junior 
commercial pom wfctunadum Bzcd Qtjr SnrL Woridoad wfl involve doic 
baton wfeh pubbe aacoor bode* xMsbig on > dfvnrac range of nutter, 
bom oomurtlal apeauieiiu to juddrf who and baudg nvarn. 
At the farrfiont Mined authority PR, the team h sec for ajpdBuiK 
expanskm over the next few years. (ReUlfS) 

KwaMiwiriiiwMiJJAasai ahum 

Whfacnunyof dm Ot/i pm eminent flma require a Teadfa/triaT prnfad 
before devmfag lateral hire senior asabtann to paromnWp. (Ms Srm b 
heavby camaWmad to amcadni 7-/2 yor rpatHied bankins xpedabstsibwn 
other temlng Cky bnxa as k serfa to meet wnhitioui powth pbm far Is 
btaamadotal ftwnoe practice. As a resit it a prepared to efler Imraedace 

parsmrjhip. The Inn serfa peddn In nuina»eini barking, eapbal moritea 
and seeuritisKkin. (HeC0225) 

TO CSOJOOO 

Leading Cky Hm> with prc-endnenc finance reputation serfa imryers with 
batwMn iSmonrfvs' and 5 ysiV hanidni eqmrianca to jrfn hf^dy successU 

flrunoe group. Spedfic apitai nuHaeB eiqmrmnec. wMsc deskafale. b not 
a pnmqubke shoa omeflenc mbktt supervidon and xupport are oArod. 
The Sim orfn fenufcm oreer devefapmenc apportwidea both within the 
UK and abroad. (Ref.0824) 

Ugh protln sokware company sorfaaa expand la fabdsarviagdqmxowent 
and to nenit a aoBdcor with M years’ experience of commercial merit 
Wei aupportad lapd ftmafcm which encourages ta bwyera to hava a broad 
caarfuad. Work indudas advising on convpanylcmvueniaL competition. IP 
and harfdi and aafaty. lawyers who torn Pained wWiChy or hry fturinckl 
bnrn wrf be preferred. (BetOOOB) 

BIW1 JATO c«uoa« 
OeveiopRHnc of chh hirffy ipeclafaed niche practice over dm past year 
has boot overwhelmingly successful AppScadons am now mrfc bum 
junior ambdMes from top on Oty Bmu with brae rasa oorpontc Rnnca 
and conyany commercial exparfanca. The opportunities avalbbie far 
dynamic pnniidu as litjrfung a bush dultnB* »ra WTparaMed. (HetOOSS) 

miMH.MIM CEXPAT 

kwmaalara fam is seddnyto aapual la Saod Arabian practice by mosddrtg 
corporace and Cnance lawyer, with beovean 2 and C years' aapwirmce. 
lanpap Mb are not a r.inii^ oadoad Encfudes dob bender 
project bnanchp. ihurfopment agreeraenu and eoapomae resaumnfnp. 
Sarwdl r—Brfavw wJ l» wiyiimad m faim fo rEffanwrie ebrfm and atrfw^r 

pursue dtant doafaptaac InidadvM. (Rrf.6900) 

For hrther information bi complete confidence on these and the many other vaandes currently ragtetered wkh us. 

please concacc Yiauidu PbBpt Mix mule Smyth or Jonathan Paeimer (aO qua!Hied lawyers) on 0171-377 0510 

(0171-376 4968 Bventnga/waekands) or write to us at Zerak Macrae Brenner. Rearultmem Conndtams. 37 Sun 

Street. London EC2M 2PT. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail rawnagzanbxaaik 
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Transaction Management 

Vizards 
SOLICIT OR S 

Established 200 years ago, Vizards is a highly regarded 
and progressive 23 Partner Firm. It has an enviable 
reputation in the area of insurance and liability 

H*>su 1111»:|| BUI (will m IVI1« IHiH IBJIJI llw^ 11 V-r I III O’. MklllJlVln Ki 

produced vacancies for a number of 

DEFENDANT PERSONAL 
INJURY SOLICITORS 

ranging from those with up to 2 years post qualification 
experience who will work under supervision, to more 
senior solicitors who will handle the more complex and 
higher value claims. For one vacancy some interest and 
experience in employment law would be a distinct 

advantage. 

The firm offers a competitive salary package (including 
profit related pay) and a well structured career for the 

right applicants. 

Please apply in writing, with full CV to: 

JUSTINE LAWSON 
42, Bedford Row 

London WCIR 4JL 
APPLICATIONS THROUGH AGENCIES WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED 

LEGAL 
CONTRACTS 

MANAGER - IT 
fcnsl Radio A Software 
Hsu Ffagy convent Legal 

—*— IJg/fYi«i*ii!wl 
Cnmmlrmrjrn S ToA 
Industry. hneD Pliqialy 

Rights. fExcri 

Fez CV 0171 245 5213 
Td 0171 259 <999 

Vi John 
BEAUCHAMP BUREAU 

EQUITY PARTNER 
WITH 

FOLLOWING AND 
CAPITAL FOR 

NEW SOLICITORS 
PRACTICE 

REQUIRED. 

Please Reply to: 
Bn Ne 5760 

REGENCY CHAMBERS 
Peterborough 

has a vacancy for a Senior Clerk. Experience 
essential. Attractive package offered. 

Applications with CV to: Regency Chambers, 
18 Cowgate, Peterborough PEI 1NA 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR/LEGAL EXECUTIVE 

- MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE - 

Due to recent expansion within the Litigation Department of 
one of London’s leading law firms, a vacancy has arisen for a 
solicitor (1-2 years PQE) or Legal Executive with suitable 
experience to assist the Medical-Negligence team. 

The position offers a competitive salary together with a range 
of other benefits. 

Please send full curriculum vitae to: Bor No 5773 

International Bank 
City c£40,000 + b&ns 

• ■* • 

We act on behalf of one of the world's most prestigious 
international banks. Its continued success has necessitated the 
recruitment of three Lawyers to join their Transaction Management 
Department. 

Two Lawyers are sought, one senior and the other with at least I PQE 
to provide advice on capital markets instruments particularly 
eurobonds, MTNs and structured products. Candidates should have 
a sound understanding of financial markets. 

A Lawyer with 1-4PQE is required to advise on and produce 
documentation for a range of products, principally Repos, FX and 
arbitrage. 

Our client will also consider appointing small teams of Lawyers 
currently working within similar environments. Candidates must 
demonstrate excellent academic credentials as well as high quality 
experience, in return, exceptional remuneration packages and 
career prospects are offered. 

To apply for these exciting positions, contact Lucy Boyd, 
Senior In-House Consultant 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 
127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BT 

Telephone: 0171 600 1690 Fax: 0171 600 1972 

Documentation Officer 

Schlumberger 
■ Schlumberger - 50 000 people from 100 different nationalities working In 
90 countries - Is a world leader In two business sectors: 

• Oilfield sendees, operating In oil and gas research and production. 
• Measurement & Systems, developing and distributing equipment and 
services related to electronic transactions (smart cards and card user 
systems), and to energy management (water, gas, electricity, heat-). 

The Electricity Division (8 500 employees throughout the world) is looking for 
a young high level lawyer. 

Assistant to the Legal Manager 
This position, based in our International center at Montrouge, near Paris 
(France), requires: 
• a sound university education, completed with a post graduate qualification in 
business law, civil law or private international law, 
• a minimum of two years experience in a similar position, 
• a sense of teamwork, communication skills and a real potential for 
development backed up by a willingness to be geographically mobile. 

The position is suitable for bilingual candidates, Engfish/Firench, who have, if 
possible, a good understanding of German. 

Please send your application (tetter, CV and photograph), quoting the ref.FD/6062. 

Schlumberger Measurement & Systems 
Electricity Management - Personnel Department 

50, avenue Jean^Jaurte - BP 620-02 - 92542 Montrouge Cedex - France 

A 
AA 
LIPSON 
LLOYD-1 
JON I S 

MAINTAIN THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK 
FOR OUR GROWING SUCCESS 

Due to our continued growth, both in the UK and 

Internationally, we are looking tor an energetic and enthusiastic Legal 

Adviser to join our small team. You will be assisting the Company 

Secretary in supporting our Insurance and Reinsurance operations. 

You can expect to be involved in a wide range of activities including 

ensuring we comply with UK and overseas legal and regulatory 

requirements, contract work and where necessary, resolving disputes. 

Ideally, you will have broad commercial experience preferably 

including contract drafting and negotiation, litigation, property and 

Company Secretarial, as well as an ability to demonstrate an 

imaginative and disciplined approach to problem solving, attention to 

detail, reliability and a sense of humour. 

Along with the chance to make a significant impact on the 

Company’s success, you can expect a competitive rewards package. 

To apply, please send your CV. including details of your 

current remuneration package to Sarah Prior, Personnel Manager, 

St. Paul Management Limited, St. Paul House, 61-63 London Road. 

Redhill, Surrey RH1 IN A. 

LEGAL ADVISER 

City based 

V/ M 
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W' years ago this 
ygttft. ,*e Crown 
Prosecution. Sorvke 

. (CPS) started opaa- 
- At Oat tune there was 
imoiseieeiingotfcnthua- 

i. «nd idealism within the 
Vlfe were hi ~at the 

i trf'Wnjairing new m 
tegah history, and 

l to create a professional 
TrtmgserwotthatMwId 

r^ oomparisoQ with the 
l*P ms world. Teayeais on 
L sawn and that 

stuKltieCPS woneof 
t ctmcued parts of the 

Justice ^siaa WWe 
«those, criticisms are 

there‘is.eno^i 
r to cause real‘dmcan. 
u ttomtsc-wroog is qot 
_It or the ordinary staff, 
! ae®rrely Ae fafanby 
V* <ir.fteir best The 

itBetmnxntralised 
fc autocratic man- 
structure and: the 

i. of any dear idea cl whai 
/’DS«ast5to achieve. 

Will 
/Ofl 

Nell Addison reports on the progress of the Crown 
Prosecution Service, ten years after its optimistic start 

prosecutions 
within his area. 
Despite this; the 
Government 
formed the CPS 
as a.unified nat¬ 
ional. service 
within, the Gvfl 
Servte -Wien 
everything «*Tjy 
was being priva¬ 
tised, proseaning 
was nationalised. 

The CPS. 
which was fully 
operational by 
December 1985. 
got off to a bad 
start. It was formed too quick¬ 
ly and. jartkubrhr in London, 
was understaffed However, 
we worked hard and over die 
first few years 1 drink the CPS 
managed to bonne estab¬ 
lished and accepted. 

Since 1992. however, the 
downfall. 

■ It has a budget of just under €300 mflfion. 
■ >f handles is m3boa rases a year in 
magistrates’ courts, of whidi 12W00 go to the 
Crown Court. 
■ 12 per rent of hs eases are discontinued. 
* Its cotiviaian rate is 903 per cent of all 
Crown Court cases, including gnQfy pleas. 
■ l!s conviction rale in “n« guBfy" Crown 
Court cases is 58 per cent 
■ ltat^toysti^W people, of wbooi2JOO are 
lawyers. 

influence of focal management 
and h> make them obedient to 
CPS HQ and a new cult of 
“corporate loyalty. Any local 
initiative, any krai ideas, have 
been slopped Everything has 
now n> be dedded in London. 

The m«i« usedjp have a 
1bSt4 

working*’ do* 
stroyed team- 
woriong and is 
typical of the Of' 
wdlian ctouWe- 
speak of .CPS 
management. 
When the pDot 
branches protest¬ 
ed that the 
scheme was un¬ 
workable. they 
were told that 
because it was 
CPS policy it had 
to work. If if did 
not work, it was 
their fault u 

could not be the Auk of 
management 

Sometime after leaving the 
CPS. I read a book about the 
Soviet Union and experienced 
a sense of ttejd vu — the 
emphasis on achieving targets 
even if you had to 

Jaw enforcement and 
prosecuting decisions arej 
Simply legal but have iz _ 
tuns for poSdngand law! 
order generally. 

To make the CPS 
fundamental changes 
needed. The CPS should i 
under the Home 
not the Auomey-GeneraL ’ 
ministers cannot both bej 
sponsible fra- law ent 

The CPS monolith! 
broken up, with local 
prosecutors appointed 
each police force area. 1 
posts should be publicly1 
vertised and not mere it 
appointments. There 
also be an independent 
<& inspectors 
judges, magistrates. ’ polij 
and lawyers to inspect 
report on prosecut 
standards 

England and Wales i 
a better prosecuting 
than it has. CPS 
desen* beaer. Given tbei 
er structure, given 
leadership and 

Neil Addison’s article in Law last Tuesday: he should not be so dismissive of an organisation that makes the best use of its staff, says Graham Duff, above 

After last week’s criticism, Graham Duff leaps to defend the Crown Prosecution Service 

| or someone who was em¬ 
ployed by the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service in the past. 
Neil Addison (Law, April 

30) ought to'know better. I have 
worked as apros&nitor at all levels, 
both before and after the estab¬ 
lishment of the CPS, and I believe 
that It is worth reflecting on just 
how.much we have achieved in our 
ten years of service. . 

. Prosecuting has become more 
difficult Increasing demands have 
been made, particularly hi relation 
to the speed of case preparation, de¬ 
cision-making and the require¬ 
ments of, for instance, disclosure. 
Against this background, prosecut¬ 
ing 1:4 million cases annually in 
400,000 magistrates’ courts' sit¬ 
tings is a substantial achievement 
just' in logistical terms, apart from 
the very high conviction rate — 98 
percent in magistrates' courts and 
QO per cent in Crown Court 

The reorganisation of the service 
in 1992 started a sweeping pro¬ 
gramme of delegation and devolu¬ 
tion. The 99 CPS branches became 
die focus of local service delivery. 
From that time the branch was 
given control of all-’types of case¬ 
work. including Crown Court for 
die first time. The strangest links 
with the police and the courts are ’ 
how where they ought to be: at the' 
local working level: The branch 
office has never had so much power ; 

Hit and myth 
with the CPS 

and influence, both within the 
service and outside, as it has now. 
The change from 31 to 13 areas 
reinforced the position of the 
branch and emphasised its ac¬ 
countability. Another change to 43 
would not be decentralisation, as 
Mr Addison suggests — quite the 
reverse, when control and responsi¬ 
bility are already situated in 99 
locations. The process continues: 
responsibility for certain types of 
casework which have historically, 
even before 1986, always been dealt 
with in London, is now about to be 
devolved to local offices. 

A System of team working has 
gradually been introduced into 
branches. Interestingly, the impe¬ 
tus to move in this direction came 
from branch level where those 
dong the job. and doing ii well, had 
sufficient vision to see that it could 
be done even better and more 
efficiently- They saw that cultural 

barriers needed to be dismantled so 
that the effort of all the members of 
the branch would be better directed 
for the benefit of the casework. It is 
regrettable that Mr Addison is 
dismissive of an organisation that 
makes the best use of the skills and 
the knowledge of its staff. The CPS 
is not just 2^00 lawyers: there are, 
in addition. 4.000 staff who are not 
solicitors or barristers. Every single 
individual has an important contri¬ 
bution to make in a co-operative 
effort in all of the offices across 
England and Wales. Teamworking 
has also strengthened and brought 
closer the match with police basic 
command units. 

It is also very sad that when Mr 
Addison was prosecuting he seems 
to have regarded the Statement of 
Purpose and Values as “inanities" 
appearing to sneer at an attitude to 
the public which is open and 
helpful, and not recognising this as 

another level of excellence to which 
the staff aspire above and beyond 
the conduct of prosecutions. Since 
1992 greater openness has been a 
genuine feature of our approach. 
Of even more concern, as someone 
whose job it was to apply the Code 
for Crown Prosecutors, is his 
apparent failure to identify within 
it those elements which reflect an 
appreciation of the wider implica¬ 
tions of prosecuting derisions. 

The CPS has made a telling 
contribution to the development of 
the criminal justice system. The 
national structure which supports 
branch operations enables the CPS 
to implement any practice agreed 
with other agencies more effectively 
and efficiently than otherwise. The 
introduction of a programme of 
charging standards has received 
widespread support and represents 
a significant step towards consis¬ 
tency — a consideration which Mr 

Addison may recall featured signif¬ 
icantly in the creation of the CPS. 
The system and the public benefit 
from the cohesive nature of the 
organisation and its cataclysmic 
effect on others. Unsurprisingly, 
recent initiatives, such as arrange¬ 
ments whereby police and CPS 
jointly monitor performance, focus 
on the CPS branch as the opera¬ 
tional unit which best brings 
together the local interests. The recent review of the 

senior management of the 
service has resulted in a 
slimming-down of both 

national and area headquarters, 
shorter lines of communication, 
more opportunities to’ guide policy 
decisions, and the impetus for even 
more devolution. 

We have decentralised, not 
centralised. We believe this is the 
best way of maintaining and im¬ 
proving upon the hard-won 
achievements of everyone at opera¬ 
tional level. In an environment 
which is likely to remain volatile, 
the concept of a national service 
delivered locally provides the flexi¬ 
bility to meet challenges. Added to 
this is accountability for high 
quality standards and consistency, 
and die commitment to continue to 
improve the servioe to the public. 

• The author is director of casework 
services. Crown Prosecution Service 

Partners fall 
out of step 

Many law firms have voted to bring 

in a performance-related pay system 

Many of the (op City law 
firms are unhappy 
with the traditional 

way of paying their partners, 
according to a survey published 
today. But they are finding it 
difficult ro put an alternative in 
place. The survey, by the consul¬ 
tants A.T. Kearney, shows that 
almost 60 percent of leading law 
firms believe that performance- 
related pay is now appropriate 
for their equity partners. This is 
a slap in the face for the tradit¬ 
ional “lock-step" system by 
which a partner’s salary in¬ 
creases year on year—normally 
in a series of ten steps— regard¬ 
less of merit or productivity. 

Anna Ponton who organised 
the survey for A.T. 
Kearney, says: “By 
far the majority of 
respondents be¬ 
lieved in perfor¬ 
mance-related pay. 
Only 20 per cent 
answered in the 
negative." 

In an age of def¬ 
erence to seniority 
and experience, 
lock-step worked 
satisfactorily. 
However, as solici¬ 
tors have had to 
work increasingly 
hard to retain clients and attract 
new business, there is less 
regard for past achievements. 
What matters now to most 
lawyers, especially younger 
partners, is current results. 

Quite apart from the chall¬ 
enge of devising an acceptable 
performance-related mecha¬ 
nism. the problems of disman¬ 
tling current lock-step are 
horrendous. Robert Martin, the 
legal services consultant at Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand, is now doing a 
lot of work in this field. He is. 
however, aware that lock-step 
remains the norm. For that 
reason, he is inserting detailed 
questions about performance- 
related pay into his firm’s annu¬ 
al survey on the financial 
management of law firms, 
which is widely regarded as the 
industry bible. 

He says: There are chal¬ 
lenges involved in moving from 

lock-step to performance-based 
pay and that is why you need to 
be inventive in creating systems, 
which introduce elements of the 
new into the structure of the 
old.” 

One method he favours is to 
insert a "landing" into the lock- 
step. This means that equity 
partners can progress upwards 
tor. say. five years until they 
reach a plateau at which they 
remain until they can demon¬ 
strate. through exceptional per¬ 
formance. that they merit 
moving up to the higher levels. 

Some firms have already gone 
a long way towards a perform¬ 
ance-related system. Dibb 
Lupton Broomhead, for ex¬ 

ample. could al¬ 
ways be relied on 
to be the most radi¬ 
cal in these mat¬ 
ters. It has 
operated what 
David Liddle. the 
finance director, 
calls a meritocracy 
since at least the 
late 1980s. "Our 
performance-relat¬ 
ed remuneration 
system may," he 
says, “be a little 
unusual — but for 
us it reflects com- 

SrwiK: 

pletely the firm's culture." To 
make it work, however, requires 
a lot of measuring and judging. 
A remuneration committee, 
which is partof the firm's board 
of management, makes most of 
the decisions, although the over¬ 
all package has to be approved 
by the partnership as a whole. In 
such a system each partner 
knows exactly what everyone 
else has earned and can see bow 
the pecking order has changed 
year on year. 

Inevitably, there are disap¬ 
pointments. but the firm be¬ 
lieves that it is the only way to 
operate a modem law business. 
Others, however, remain to be 
convinced — not least, perhaps. 
the middle-aged who believe 
they have worked for their days 
of ease and are not going to be 
denied them now. 

Edward Fennell 

... 

Investment Banking 
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

j noaniKTitatkin Specialist Triinsuciion > Iunagcment Capital Markets Negotiator I 

A number of positions exist within a Junior and senior lawyers are required Position for a junior lawyer, witb up to 

variety of leading City financial 
institutions for JSDA documentation 
specialists, (not necessarily qualified 
lawyers), with 2-5 years’ pqe. 

Ref: 24451 

Corporate Finance 

Good corporate-finance opportunities 
for recently-qualified City lawyers, 
with up to two yeans' experience and 
excellent academic records to join 
leading merchant banks. 

Ref: 23195 

for a leading securities house. Work 
will include debt transactions, asset- 
backed loans, MTN's. some equity 
derivatives and M & A work. 

Ref: 27316 

Foreign I-Acliange 

NQ City lawyer with banking 
experience required for multilateral 
foreign exchange contract netting and 
settlement institution. Foreign 
languages an asset 

Ref: 29134 

3 years' pqe, to negotiate varied capital 
markets documentation including 
ISDA's, repos, OTC bond option 
agreements and some commercial paper: 

Ref: 25785 

Project Finance 

Leading investment body engaged in 
projects in both the private and public 
sectors, seeks a lawyer with 2 years' 
pqe in bankiag/project finance and 
fluency in French or Spanish. 

Ref: 28248 

To discuss these opportunities in total confidence please contact Claire Bine LLB (Hons). Alternatively, send 
your CV to her at the address below. 

Pester Sunkjn Recruitment Consultants. 

5 Bream's Buildings. Chancery Lane. 

London EC4A 1DY 

TfcL- 0171 4054161 Fax: 0171 242 1261 

E-Mail; 100621JQ24@con9Bwrve.com 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

London, Birmingham. Manchester and Lewes 

THE P S P GROUP 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

MB 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH 

THE sgtS^TIMES 
SPRING 1996 SALARY SURVEY 

We are delighted to announce that the Spring 1996 Salary Survey for 

lawyers working in private practice and in-house is now available. 
Whether you manage lawyers or are seeking advice in relation to 

your own. salary package, please contact us 

rnmnlimentary copies may be obtained by writing to Wendy Fletcher 

P at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, London, EC2M 2PY. 

TRY A CAREER 
TH AT ISN'T LEGAI 

Firms oampto* 
ana4 following W 

with ■»» S*®, _ 
imfii fiwriun «ntKn 2-3 S*“* 

^ Tout Horan 
BIT! 3794418 — 

SEE*Sq2S»2j£ 

established Oamtas 

Sw5°a sandard of 
Clerking- t ..... 

please Reply <o Bos. No 5772 

ARE YOU A GRADUATE? 

THINKING OF A CAREER AS A 
SOLICITOR OR BARRISTER? 

CONVICT TO LAW THBOUGH THE 
DE MONTFORT UNjVEBSTnr,LEICESTER 

two-yeas PART-TIME 

POST GRADUATE U.W 
by distance learning 

For farther mfomutwo. quoting Re£ 2x Pteam telephone 

Richard Nome or Vikrie 0J»4 841010; or 
Louise Zambuns or Aahfey Bourne : Olt6 235 1551 

IS MAJOR MOVES SI 
IN-HOUSE FINANCE LIT. To £Exceflent 
Major trance nOtuoon seeks toDdtor or barrister with between 1-4 years’ 
fogadon experience with some reyfototy and trance knowledge. An euefient 

opportunity for a Gqr bwyer to kfcfc start thrir caratfkwo the tn-house arena. 
Very paod prospects and oaremeiy wefl paid. Re£ T27792 

IN-HOUSE FINANCE To £50^000 + excellent bonus scheme 
Mafor fimnna) rsutubon seels judor capital mutes bwycr. This is not a Kn#K 

forward bankfog position. IdeaBy someone wkh between 1-5 years’ experience in 

capkrt nurioco orderitsites or ewen pfafet bankfog fod^rxeid to take an a nune 
specialise rote. Somebody who is confident and mature, who will relish die 

pnaqiect of taking forward this excelent posfctaa Re£ T27543 

IN-HOUSE EC To 00,000 plus benefits 
Major blue crip pic seek* EC jpedakt with kfcaSy between 3-7 years experience 
WeaHy from a Gty firm and who hu a broad mgig tackptand on coneietU 

issues ra cake a pivacd rale within a thriving n-house depvtment. fotcelm long 
term prospects at terms at management. Reft T26811 

IN-HOUSE IT To £50,000 phss benefits 
Newty qualified to 3 year qualified lawyer from Qty or in-house background 

for godhead and thrusting company. Extremely profitable and very good 
prospects for the right person. Must be robust self aware and self confident 
ConvnerdalrtPftT eqxrienceasefldaL!te£T245l3 

IN-HOUSE DERIVATIVES NO 2 To £ExceRent 
A number 2 poadon in a transaction oascutfwe support ceam spedafcing in pure 
derivatives work Including forwards, repos, buying and selling assess and 

partkapadon agreements. Abo a peat deal of major project work working wkh 
ouedde US and UK firms. Exnjfau opportunity far 3 yearpks Cty lawyer either 

b-house or from prttate practice. Re£T27774 

US COMPANY/COMMERCIAL £Outstanding SENIOR COMPETmON/EC To {Partnership 
As * senior cxxrxnnyrcornrnertiai bwyer wtfi at least 5 yrars’ erpertence guned fri Are you a senior cofflpetfdon/EC expert looking for a fresh challenge in a 

a Gqr firm, this is a unique oppororty id join a hgily respected and profitable US progressive and forward thinking environment! Our dfent has an excellent 
practice and to play a ted role in their London office. BsceBent career prospects opportunity far an associate or partner with strong contacts- a foflcwnng wexid be 

and far die right indvidual immetfate partnership awaits- Significant rewards are an advantage but not essential With a strong personalty you must be keen on 

on offer. Re£ 127787 

BANKING To £43,000 
OurOcm is a asp City firm *»fch a team at first rate hanleqg sprato. They are 

looking for an additional assatant witfi between 1-4 years' oqicrience at acqwdai 

finance/asset finance and project finance matters. You wfll have gained your 

eqterienoe at another kqr Gey player. Ret 771447 

JNR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Bkmingham £Exceflefrt 
Leatfing top 5 Bkmin^wn firm with blue chip diem base now seeks a |unior 

cumrno cial property lawyer with 0-1 year relevant experience to undertake a 

broad range of securities ant corporate reined oammerdaf property vwrfc Acting 

for some of the UK's leacfog cooperies, this is an Bceepdonal opportunity co fain a 

firm unowned far ta team envaonment and wwritetg atmosphere. Rc£T21 V5< 

IP LITIGATION To £50,000 
Or CSenc b herrfy committed to the taher tsqxmcn of ia tedsiofagy practice 

and b boltag m make a bey appukenwis of an adtfibonal P factor with between 2- 
5 years’ pqe. You wffl be involved fr a mbaure etf hard and soft P Inducing patent, 

oadauakatdpasJtgofbsuB. Mealy widi a science bactgomd Re£ T20354 

CONSTRUCTION To £37,000 
faceprioral opponutity for a junior consteucdon lawyer with between 0-2 years’ 

experience to join this high profife central London tased bw frm. To wdenafce 
mainly non-contendotn work you should be abte to show relevant experience 

either during training or since qualfiadon. Rcfi 121478 

TAX To £60,000 
Exciting opportunity to Join one of London’s leading practices with a strong 

reputation across the major practice areas. As a tax lawyer with 1-5 years' 

experience you wB midi the opporasiity cf worid^i on a broad range of naniBts 
including corporate. VAT. property etc tax matters. Career prospects are 

.Re£T!9M3 

INSURANCE LITIGATION To £70,000 
A leatfog Gqr fim wth a mug reputation in the insurance field now seeks to father 

suagiai Its insurance fc&ban tfeparcmem wkh lawyers wifi between 13 yeas’ 
experience gained si the prefedern! indetrriiy or general Lurmneieial Bt^uiuii field. 

A eecepbwoJ opperurtV far ofcnced lawyers wkh good aodnfc badlands 
and a dedre id work in cnc of the meet hffiy respected frits. Reft T2D064 

For further infamaSaa it ccmpiae confidence fkase amua June Mesni, Jonathon Manden vr Emma CoweB (of qusiikdknfyers)cn0t7l^0S 6062 

(0181-340 7078 or OI7I-2Z6 4292 evemngs/Vreetantfcj or write »them tn Quarry Dougaff Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4jH. 
Confidential fax 0171-331 6394. E-rrxd June@tfdrecAernon.exyjjk 

practice and cfctit development. RetT24%9 

EMPLOYMENT To £38,000 
Top Qty firm SMks an employment bvqer wkh a irixmre of coraendous and non- 

contentfous etperience. Wfcft in the rqjfan of 1-3 years' pqe ytai wffl have gated 

yow ejqjettece with another weB respected Gty practice. Wkh very broad based 
experience you will be pven a significant amount of responsibility and dient 

.Rc£T26U5 

qumnYpouasu- 

UNfTED KINGDOM • FRANCE ■ THE NETHBttANDS • HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA • USA 

LONDON 
WCIR4AZ 

9 Bedford Row are pleased to 
announce a new head of chambers 
John Goldring OC in succession to 
Stephen Coward QC who continues to 
practice. 9 Bedford Row now has 45 
members with 12 silks supporting its 
specialist criminal and civil teams. 

Senior Clerk Mr C. Owen 
0171 242 3555 

TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS, B.WJ. 
LITIGATION 

Respected, firm requires a litigator (barrister or solicitor), 
minimum four years pqe. Advocacy skills essential. 
Attractive tax-free salary and benefits package- 

Fax applications and CV*s marked 
‘Attention: Gordon W. Kerr* to: 

Dempsey & Company 
PO Box 97, Caribbean Place, 

Providenciales, Turks & Caicos Islands 
British West Indies 

Telefax: 001-809-94M564 
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. •' ;-_ -V .■;■■■ • Sis Figure canary .* -i-xecirir^s 

The launch of the National Lottery has been do unprecedented success, with Cam? lot Group Pic operating the largest jnd cne oi rhe most utiictL-nr \ r the wrw- 

'Camelot's overriding objective 'has FeeSa deEwhighly. pdpular ..-National Lottery1 {pines in order to Tuiw subsumi-il monies for a,e tsve ui«« l. juy.-- "'•' ruruon-.v ■- 
To maintain this, outstanding performance anil to furtket-enhance its reputation for excellence. Camelof hr,', erected j. n_w role, idirector oi VJ'.-rrorat- 
Chief Executive, you will manage afiret class Tjbslfty legaiahd regulatory team. 

Your key responsibilities wiil-be to-^KdeHi* t|»Ou^i four senior direct reports, a full ran^e of iey.il and company secretarial sc.-i.-cs %. the Cft-dtrnisr.. ‘Thief e r.n.. -■-' -■'— 
.You wili he a kev interface wish. OFLGT. and"ensure, (flat; Cainelot meets all the commitments in its licence .me th.r: nr.icesw* and pro^i-du-es >T-r.i:-. ..if: cr: ■'-■■’ 
compliance with stringent quality fcyrais including ISO9001 registration. 

You will have a legal back ground-coupled Wifii triefctfioWibg profile: 
9 ability to operate and influence at3oarJteyd and take a broad commercial view; 
0 ideally experience of operating ipja regulated environ C?e ft t or the gaming industry; 
* at leas: JO years post-qualtiicni^h 'exfidieflcc Vid£^r irinressive track record inch'ding leading a :egai team in a major ccrnracrciA . rr.racrci.u organ is itn>r>; 
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--*3 - — 
ip Lf'J Sm-roiuC'.-t: 

* first class staff development and leadership Abilities with •> <-Wr sense of direction and vision; 
0 energetic ream player with s deleraiinetf arid intelligent anproach, combined with a calm, measured temperament; 
’ excellent presmution and^uifmarisfn^skiftsjboth writri jand.. veifra!. 

If u>u have the skills, desire and experienceito take.advatitajgtMrf this exciting opportunity, then please send -cur CV :o’e:h rr «i:h cor.user ar.J oij.-.1 -in :«.i.p!e?v •- .••pt.-:-; 
to Chris Nelson (Director! or Daniel Richa$&-at-iviicfiarf Tage Legal. Page House, 39-43 Parker Stre---:. Lcodor, WCI:? ?lli. C?Ti S.'i cool, cr tclepht-ne th.-n “ 
0171 S3* 2000. This assignment is ocipghaodled excHswvch- and any direct or third parts1 applications be iorv.aried Micna-d 
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ii 

{■ -?r.p*S n- ri>\>rt ^ j cr*-- • - •, o 
JL./OL. j -L r-* v -i. _ .^—-'vt u w u. . ^ . 

V* * is;t\*r ./jy.-^injfN Jjjr .ible. trnorjjT-lic 1 

km-’.cit in the ain'W au-as -.viih 1-4 yi.*.tr<’-' 

LjULiiifiL-d fxptrriencir uho are well. 

m> u ivai «.-»1. o' m mev uil h n» i nded mi d h.ud. .. 

itiirking. We v. rutld c«*i!>iriei candidates - 

wiili more feudal experience hi banking •• 

t>i iiii^atimi -.*.!i».i v.ish i».» spettaJi-se in 

Nhippin^. Tid> is an nppnrrunitv t«tjuiii n 
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:uh.'inij?e. 

We idler .. C'lmpeiiiive salarv and 

hendits package. . . ' 

Piease tvr::e. enclosing a rail'' 

curriculum vitae, or telephone?1 

Dents Reed. Sicphensor. Karwood,! 

Cne, St Paul's Churchyard, London 

EC4M #?SH. Tel: 0171 329 4422. 
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^ateuson Hanood 

One of Europe's leading hi-tech cc-mpAnres active in ivlecc.nimur.icJtic.Oa., our cii-.nt enpievj 4.33C1 recole .t:i j 

has sales in excels o! 7JSSl billion through rpeiatin" ccmpcr.ies :r. rite 'Jr, ar.J rr. ncr. Tn; ■:cm~ 
world leader in its .specific market and hai icierjsi* ;.r. Hurope. .me s’tv V?A. 

Backed by substantial financial and technological rc^'-urcj.-, :"nj tooepan'v '.f:=n, 5ln cliv-'s .n jnpa’T-'seirj mr-.^ 

of hi-tech products and inr.cn’ati'.'e huednew tolutic?.:-. \r. order »o cix.ir.tii.-. rile c.-^up-.io-.'.J c j-iir- os :V.e • 
it presides, the company is committed to investing :r. arc lie' ei-jr ir.i :ti mesr imnorsont -ivoor.-e — p^. 

The company now seeks to appoint e cdmmercj.-l Ltv. \w. i-.v-.-l :n Va he'd vri;.'. As m hifecr-! p.r. ■.! 
the European legal teem, you v.-iil riport ic the curopien v-.r.-.rr.i Counsel sr.i v :!! hav.s vov!-iy -.r'-: 

• autonomy, playing a lead role in the jrr.wrh .me Jes.djpr.iLr,: ,-i ;hc function. 

' The company promotes a lighi managen-.er.t sr.-?e, iti culture is cciie^iate ard this n .* created a trira-c.r:t-unci 
environment where lawyers piay z crucizi r-lc Li the cor.iaiirci.'.! nrv-cYou --ill i*e vrcL-cri^i :■■■ s- ;rk 
closely with management ir. each oi the core pusincss stcr.irs. adv’sin? on and r.-^yie . c.-r-r•■ 
agreements and crofs border rm.-sacrion.-. 

To take full advantage of chi- chdL-ngir.g ard exciting opp^rtunilv. i: is envisag'd -.ou cr.-; 

• a L'Tv qualified solid:ar wiin in sx.vks o-’ f v-iir.,’ post qa.-JiIs.ration experivne*. iuezljv ;v ;h 
in private practice nod in in-i'-stry: 

• a commercia! bv,-.-er with exposure to telecomm unicat ic-r. s law ard uxpvrisr.cu •■>;’ ad-.-isir.* --r ar.i 
negotiating complex in tvru.n ion.'.* :'grv.aicr.E..: 

® an easy communicjinr. capable ri yvinp .•••rhupi^tivj legr! jdvn:. in l ;.i t-.-v ir_ L net.-. .: 
and. idcallv, with a knowledge c.[ Fri-nc’*; 

• capable of working :ndepen*>n:!v or as p-.r. i-f 2 !r-rti-iiwir,!nars sen;. ic-.- ■.iui.A lv ■j-; i.\‘ ,•: 
credibility across rhe business .secrr.rs; 

° keenly aware of cost and risk itnpifcjdrr.*. end ermnsitt-.-d :« raising the pr*:.-‘:!:- cf the ir^-ni f jr.l-.u' - 
in the LT\. 

- This represents an exceptional opportunity to develop vour legal and conunurcidl e.vpiriencc within j fas;, 
.moving and dynamic international business. 

For.further information in complete confidence, pleas: ca’i Chris Nci.-un. “;ire::or, rr "iter Thoia-Dsor., 

Manager- at Michael Page Lcj^a! on 0171 #31 2000 or write ;c tben: r:i.!...ic; •• vjr CV a: i’asc 
3P-4! Parker Street. London 3VC25 5LH. ?a~ 0171 bit 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 
LAW 33 

Law Report May 71996 Court of Appeal 

• Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Venables 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Thompson 

Before Lord Jus rice Pin and Mr 
Justice Newman 
{Judgment May 2} 

The Secretary of State for the 
Home Department had erred in 
applying the same practice in 
fixing the minimum prison sen¬ 
tence m be served to satisfy the 
^Quhwnems of retribution and 
deterrence to children detained 
during her Majesty's pleasure as 
was applkd to persons subject to a 
mandatory life sentence. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held when allowing 
applications by Jon Venables and 
Robert Thompson for judicial re¬ 
view to quash the decision of the 
Home Secretary an July 22, 1994 
that the tariff period, the minimum 
period to be served by them 10 meet 
the requirements of retribution 
and deterrence, for the murder of 
James Bulger was fixed at 13 years. 

The procedure in respect of 
mandatory life prisoners was that 
as soon as practicable after convic¬ 
tion told sentence the Home Sec¬ 
retary invited the trial judge and 
the Lord Chief Justice to recom¬ 
mend the tariff period. That was 
one [actor among others which he 
considered before he fixed the date 
for the first review by the Parole 
Board which would normally take 
place three years before the expiry 
of the period necessary to meet the 
requirements of retribution and 
deterrence. 

The Home Secretary announced 
on July Z7, 1993 that the same 
practice in relation to mandatory 
life sentence prisoners applied 
equally to those detained during 
her Majesty's pleasure under sec¬ 
tion 53(1) of the Children and 
Young Persons Act 1933. 

Section S3 of the 1933 Act. as 
amended by sections 1(5} and 4 of 
the Murder (Abolition of Death 
Penalty) Act 1965. provides; “(1) A 
person convicted of an offence who 

Tariff period for minors unlawful 
appears io the onun to have been 
under the age of IS years ai the 
-me, the offence was imnmiin.il 
shall not ... be sentenced to 
imprisonment for life ... but ... 
shall ... be delained during her 
Majesty's pleasure and if so sen¬ 
tenced he shall be liable in hi? 
detained in such place and under 
such conditions as the secretary of 
slate may direct." 

Mr Edward FiBgeraJd. QC and 
Mr Ben Emmersnn for Venables: 
Mr Brian Higgs. QC and Mr 
Julian Nutter fur Thompson: Mr 
Kuldip Singh. QC. for Associated 
Newspapers. Mirror (.5 roup 
Newspapers. The Independent. 
The Times. News Group News¬ 
papers. Telegraph Newspapers 
and Express Newspapers, ail in¬ 
terested parties. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL said thai 
on November 24.1993 after a trial 
before Mr Justice Morland and a 
jury at Preston Crown Court. Jon 
Venables and Robert Thompson 
were convicted of die murder of 
James Bulger. 

At the rime of the offence the 
boys were aged IQ's. They were 
sentenced to be detained under 
section 53(1) of the 1913 Act during 
her Majesty’s pleasure. The sen¬ 
tence was in the circumstances 
mandatory. 

By his derision letter of July 21 
1994, the secretary of stale said that 
the trial judge had recommended a 

. tariff period of eight years and had 
added that if the defendants had 
been adults the tariff would have 
been IS years. The Lord Chief 
Justice had recommended the 
minimum of JO years. 

In the Home Secretary's view if 
the offence had been committed by 
an adult the appropriate tariff 
would have been in the region of 25 
years. He said that for those 
reasons, having regard to all the 
circumstances including the age of 
the boys the tariff would be fixed at 
15 years. 

His Lordship considered that 
the centra) issue was whether the 
secretary of state was entitled to 
apply the same practice to the 

present child applicants, .subject id 
the disci iuni for age. as if they were* 
subji-ci to mandatory life 
.sentences. 

The applicants' sulmtitinl, inter 
alia, that h was unlawful in do so. 
that detention during her Maj¬ 
esty’s pleasure was exclusively 
preventive and reformative when 
impused on a child aged |] and 
that (he exercise of determining the 
adult tariff and then scaring it 
down was inappropriate. 

Having reviewed the current 
legislation, his Lordship consid¬ 
ered llie legislative history of 
detention during her Majesty’s 
pleasure. That history, in his 
Lordships view, supported the 
suggestion that what Parliamenl 
contemplated was something dif¬ 
ferent from whaf it contemplated 
by the term 'life imprisonment". 

The judicial sentence under sec¬ 
tion 53(1) of the 1933 Act was Ivnh 
mandatory and indeterminate but 
in his Lordship’s judgment the 
nature of the sentence contem¬ 
plated by Parliament in the ex¬ 
pression "detention during her 
Majesty's pleasure" created not 
only a power but a duty in the 
secretary of state to keep the 
question of continued detention 
under review throughout the per¬ 
iod uf detention. 

His Lordship acknowledged that 
the mandatory' sentence or life 
imprisonment and the mandatory 
sentence or detention during her 
Majesty's pleasure fold in common 
the fact that they followed convic¬ 
tion fur the crime of murder the 
unique nature and gravity of 
which was recognised by rhe Jaw. 
The two sentences were however 
different in concept and for the 
reason, recognised by Parliament 
in the statutes, that special consid¬ 
erations arose when sentencing 
children and young persons. 

Upon the view of the secretary of 
state that in the case of a man¬ 
datory life sentence, tlic proper 
sentence was invariably detention 
for life, his Lordship could not 
accept that the secretary uf state 
could apply rhe same practice in 

relation to persons delained dure 
ing her Majesty's pleasure as to 
person1: subject iu a mandatory life 
sentence. Thai practice was unlaw¬ 
ful. 

His Lordship rejected the sub¬ 
mission made on behalf of the 
applicants that detention during 
her Majesty's pleasure was exclu¬ 
sively preventive and rehabili¬ 
tative and that the needs of 
punishment and deterrence should 
play no pun in the decision upon a 
release dale. Recognition uf the 
needs of children and young 
persons did not exclude punish¬ 
ment and delerrenL-t: as factors 
appropriate in their sentence and 
detention. 

The secretary of stale had rec¬ 
ognised in his decision lener that 
the age of the offender was a factor 
but that bore not only upon the 
principle that extreme youth might 
be a factor in the degree uf 
punishment required but in the 
menial and physical changes 
which would ineviiably occur to 
any child aged 10 or 11. The effect of 
punishment on a child aged 10 or 
II could also not be predicted. 

Whm then was the practical 
effect in the present case of the 
secretary of state applying an 
unlawful practice? 

If his Lordship's analysis was 
cum.ii. a passible conclusion was 
that there could he no tariff in the 
case uf a detainee. The justification 
for a tariff in Lite case of a 
mandatory life prisoner was that 
the true and judicially imposed 
tariff was life and that stating a 
term of years hy way of a tariff was 
a form of remission which the 
secretary of state was entitled to 
grant. 

The nature of detention during 
her Majesty's pleasure did not 
permit of sudi an approach. There 
wax no judicially imposed tariff 
from which to remit. However, the 
essence of the requirement upon 
the secretary of state with respect 
to a child or young person detained 
during her Majesty's pleasure was 
to keep the need for detention 
under regular review. 

That requirement did not pre¬ 
vent the secretary of state forming 
an initial and provisional view as 
to what punishment and deter¬ 
rence required which would be 
helpful in performing his later 
duties and he could lake judicial 
advice before forming that view. 

If the secretary of stale formed a 
view as tu what was required and 
thought it right in the interests of 
the public and of rhe defendant to 
publish that view, he should at the 
same time make it dear that ii was 
a view as to the minimum length of 
sentence which would be kepi 
under regular review. 

The seriousness of the offence 
did not change but the concept of 
such detention required the sec¬ 
retary of state to keep under review 
a term which in the case of an adult 
offender subject to a mandatory 
life sentence could, save in excep¬ 
tional circumstances, be treated as 
fixed. 

It was inconsistent with the 
requirement to keep under review 
to fix a 15 year tariff at the 
beginning of a sentence on a child 
ofll. His Lords hip considered that 
the requirement that there had to 
be exceptional circumstances if 
there was to be a change in the 
review dale a.s inconsistent with 
the duty present in the form of 
detention. 

The need to keep an open mind 
and ro keep the whole question 
under review was stronger as the 
age of the offender at the time of 
sentence was younger. 

When his Lordship said that the 
tariff of 15 years was inappropriate 
he was expressing a view not as to 
its merits by way of length bur rhe 
lack of merit in fixing it when it 
was fixed. 

The secretary of stale, while 
needing to maintain public con¬ 
fidence, had to give regular and 
reasoned consideration or what 
was being achieved for the public 
good in the particular case. 

Solicitors: John Howell & Co. 
Sheffield; Raul Rooney & Co. 
Liverpool: Treasury' Solicitor; 
Swepstone Walsh. 

Judgment made over age 
is still valid 

Merger of airline pilots’ seniority lists lawful 
Adams and Others v British 
Airways pic 

Before Sir Thomas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ter of die Rods, Lord Justice Simon 
Brown and Lord Justice Hutchison 
pudgmenr February 28] 

British Airways didan in 
breach of its contracts'of employ¬ 
ment between itself and its pitas 
where, on merging with British 
Caledonian Airways Ltd in 1988. it 
interposed 300 British Caledonian 
pitas into its pita seniority list on 
the basis of the seniority which 
those pilots had enjoyed with 
British Caledonian. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing British Airways' appeal 
from Mr Justice Laws [ThfTimes 
July 26, 1995) who hair-given 
summary judgment under Order 
14A of the Rides of the Supreme 
Court, with damages to be as¬ 
sessed. in favour of the plaintiff 
pilots. 

Under die plaintiffs' contracts, 
which incorporated a collective 
agreement between BA and the 

pitas' union, BALPA. pita senior¬ 
ity was determined by reference to 
the date of a pilot's entry as a new 
entrant with BA irrespective of 
previous experience, the new en¬ 
trant joining at the bottom of the 
seniority list. 

Mr Patrick Elias. QC. Mr Peter 
WalKngton and Mr Nigel Porter 
for BA; Mr Andrew Hochhauser 
and Mr Martin Griffiths for the 
plaintiffs. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that where the mean¬ 
ing of an agreement was dear 
beyond argument the factual set¬ 
ting would nave little or no bearing 
on construction; but to construe an 
agreement m its factual setting 
was a proper, because a common 
sense, approach to construction, 
and it was not necessary to find an 
agreement ambiguous before 
following it 

On the facts here, it was a 
collective agreement which was 
incorporated into the contracts of 
the individual plaintiffs. Such an 
agreement had special characteris¬ 

tics. being made between an 
employer on the one hand and a 
trade union, or union repre¬ 
sentative of the employees on the 
other, usually following a negotia¬ 
tion. Thus ir represented an indus¬ 
trial bargain and probably a 
compromise herween the conflict¬ 
ing aims of the parlies. 

Despite those special 
characteristics, a collective agree¬ 
ment had to be construed like any 
other, giving a fair meaning to the 
words used in the factual context, 
known to the parties, which gave 
rise to the agreement. 

B A. atthe date of that agreement 
could not be credited with fore- 
knowledge of the specific problems 
to which his Lordship had re¬ 
ferred. which included the effect of 
putting British Caledonian's most 
senior pilots, with many years of 
experience with aircraft types not 
previously operated hy BA pilots, 
in a lower position than the most 
newty recruited dtiecr entry pilot. 

BA had in the past been involved 
with mergers, it knew of the 

difficulties which could arise in 
relation to pita seniority in that 
situation. It would be surprising if 
it intended to bind itself so as to be 
obliged to choose between accept¬ 
ing foreseeably absurd con¬ 
sequences. and giving its pilots a 
rishi of veto, redeemable, if at all 
Drily at a potentially high price. 

It would be equally surprising if 
BALPA could have intended the 
result contended for by the plain¬ 
tiffs. The union could scarcely have 
intended to make an agreement 
which could be seriously preju¬ 
dicial to a substantial body of its 
members. 

Overall, no doubt H would have 
wished to encourage any 
rationalisation of the industry 
which would lead to enhanced pay. 
prospects and employment for its 
members, but it would have been 
unlikely to have wished to prefer 
one substantial group of members 
at the expense of another. 

From April 1. 1988 the British 
Caledonian pilots were certainty 
new entrants to BA if by that was 

meant new employees. Bur in no 
sense were they new entrants to the 
Gatwick-based airline undertak¬ 
ing of British Caledonian which 
BA had taken over. 

There was an obvious factual 
distinction between, on the one 
hand, recruitment of individual 
pilots or groups of pilots who had 
left other airlines to join BA and, 
on the other, the acqusition of a 
major airline undertaking with its 
facilities, aircraft, routes and 
workforce. 

The judge had held that the 
agreement was to be construed in a 
way which did not reflect that 
distinction. With some hesitation, 
his Lordship differed. The appeal 
would be allowed. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown 
agreed and Lord Justice Hutchison 
delivered a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Richards Butler: 
Charles Russell. 

Regina v The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. Ex parte Stockier 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. lord Justice Evans 
and Lord Justice Ward 

[Judgment May 1| 
The prohibition introduced by the 
judical Pensions and Retirement 
Ad 1993 against a retired High 
Coin judge sirring after the age of 
75 did not disentitle such a judge 
who was engaged in hearing an 
action when the Act came into 
force from completing the hearing 
and giving judgment. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by Mr 
William Stockier from the Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Siaughion and Mr Justice 
Rougier) fThe Times December 4. 
1995] which had refused his 
application for judicial review of a 
decision of the Lord Chancellor 
inviting Sir Mervyn Davies, a 
former judge of the Chancery 
Division, to sit as a judge of the 
High Court in Stockier v Moran 
(unreported) after April 1.1995. 

Sir Mervyn Davies, who was 
bom in 1918 and had retired in 
1993, when the retirement age was 
75, had been invited in November 
1994. under section 9 of the 
Supreme Court Act 1981. to sit as a 
judge of the High Cbun from 
January H until Ftebruary 24.1995. 

The action brought by Mr 
Stockier against Mr Moran over¬ 
ran and the judge was invited ro sit 
from February 27 until March 31. 
As the case was still not completed 
the judge was invited on March 28 
to sit from April 3 until he 
concluded the unfinished hearing 
and had given judgment. He 
delivered judgment on April 12. 

Mr Stock)er's argument was 
that the 1993 Act deprived the Lord 
Chancellor of power to appoint Sir 
Mervyn Davies as an acting judge 
of the High Court under section 9 
of the Supreme Court Act 1981 with 
effect from March 31. 1995. when 
the 1993 Act came into forte: so that 
thereafter Sir Mervyn Davies 
lacked jurisdiction to sit and his 
judgment was a nullity. 

Mr Michael Supperstone. QC 
and Mr Nigel Porter for Mr 
Stockier; Mr lan Burnett for the 
Lord Chancellor: Mr Moran in 
person as an interested party. 

THE MASTER OF THE 

ROLLS said that Mr Stockier"5 
argument had a startling lack of 
merit. At the time both leading 
counsel were alive to the statutory 
position and there was no sugges¬ 
tion the judge should not complete 
the hearing. There would be an 
enormous waste of casts if there 
were to he a re-trial, from which 
only the lawyers would gain. 

But Mr Stockier was entitled to 
take a technical point and if it were 
a good one rhe court would have to 
give effect to it. 

His Lordship referred to a 
general purpose of the 1993 Act to 
introduce a new retirement age of 
70 and to impose a general 
prohibition on judges silting as 
such after the age of 75. 

Section 26(1) laid down the 
overriding limit of 70. Seaton 2b(7) 
provided: “After the day on which 
a person attains the age of 75, he 
shall not hold any relevant office 
nor shall he (a) be a member of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Cbuncil ...(b) participate in the 
hearing and determination of any 
appeal or petition for leave ... to 
the House of Lords: (c) act as a 
judge under or by virtue of section 
9fl) of the Supreme Court Act 1981; 
(d) hold office as a deputy circuit 
judge.. 

"Relevant office" was defined in 
section 26(1] by reference to Sched¬ 
ule 5 which included deputy judges 
of the High Court, but not judges 
acting under section 9. 

It was obvious Out if the Act 
contained no transitional pro¬ 
visions there was a risk of gross 
inconvenience, wasted expenditure 
and injustice. One would expect 
provision to be made for that 
readily foreseeable situation. 

Section 27 provided: “(I) Not¬ 
withstanding that a person has 
vacated or otherwise ceased to hold 
an office to which this section 
applies — (a | he may act as if he 
had not ceased to hold office for the 
purpose of continuing to deal with, 
giving judgment in, or dealing 
with any ancillary matter relating 
to, any case begun before him 
before he ceased to hold that office; 
and (b) for that purpose, and for 
the purpose of any proceedings 
arising out of any such case or 
matter, he shall be treated as 
being, or. as the case may be, as 
having been a holder of that 
office:... 

"(3) The offices to which this 
section applies are — (a] any 
relevant office within the meaning 
of section 2ft; (b) any office falling 
within any of the paragraphs of 
subsection (7) of that section...’ 

In his Lordship's judgment: 
1 Section Z7(3)(b] referred to any 
office within any of the paragraphs 
of section 26(7); the draftsman had 
not limited such reference to any 
office described as such in any 
paragraph in subsection (7) and 
was not therefore drawing a 
distinction between offices so 
described and judicial functions 
not described as offices: 
2 Thai section 26(7) drew no such a 
distinction was fortified by ref¬ 
erence to Schedule b which was 
headed “Retirement dates for cer¬ 
tain judicial offices” which covered 
and dealt in the same paragraphs 
with “acting and deputy judges"; 
3 The legislative history founded 
(he dear inference that section 27 
was understood to be referring to 
acting judges invited to serve 
under section 9. 

There was nothing strained, 
anomalous or surprising about 
that construction. A former High 
Court judge invited to serve under 
section 9 would always in practice 
be someone judged to be physically 
and menially fit to do so. If he were 
fir to start, ir was reasonable to 
suppose that he would be fit to 
finish. 

Sir Mervyn Davies was entitled 
by vinue of section Z7(f j and (3J(br 
and section 2o(7)(c} to continue to 
sit after March 31. 1995 until he 
had given judgment 

Thai was his Lordship's pre¬ 
ferred answer to the case, and it 
was an argument adopted by Mr 
Burnett, but it was not his primary 
submission, nor was it the argu¬ 
ment which had prevailed with the 
Divisional Court. 

Thar had. been founded on 
section 27(4) of the 1993 Act- That 
provision did not undermine his 
Lordship’s preferred construction 
and covered a case such as the 
present While placing reliance 
primarily on his preferred 
construction, he relied on section 
27(4) only as an alternative. 

Lord Justice Evans and Lord 
Justice Ward delivered concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Stockier Charity: 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Helper did not commit offence 
Boucher v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
Where a person who sold intoxicat¬ 
ing liquor in the absence of the 
licensee could not properly be 
described as a servant of the 
licence holder no offence of selling 
alcohol to a person under age 
could be committed. 

The Queen'S Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Leggatr and Sir 
lain Glidewell) so held an April I 
when allowing an appeal by way 
of case stated by Terry Reginald 

Boucher against his conviction by 
Stockport Justices on April 20.1995 
for selling alcohol to persons under 
the age of 18 contrary to section 
169(1) of the Licensing Act 1964. 

LORD JUSTICE LEG GATT 
said that the defendant was the 
joint proprietor of a grocery store 
and off-licence and the spouse of 
the licensee. In the latter's absence 
he sold alcohol to a girl aged 14. 

There was no evidence to sup¬ 
port a master servant relationship. 
The defendant worked In the store 

rather than for it his remunera¬ 
tion came from the business not 
from his spouse and ftt effect he 
was not “serving her" but “serving 
on her behalf", a classic descrip¬ 
tion of agency. 

If the magistrates had not distin¬ 
guished Brandish v Poole ({1968] I 
WLR 544) which held, on very 
similar facts, that “servant" inter¬ 
preted m its narrow sense did not 
indude an agent, they could not 
have found the defendant guilty. 

The conviction was quashed. 

Annoyance by buskers need not be proved 
De Cristofaro v British 
Transport Police 
Before Lord Justice Pill and Mr 
Justice Newman 

[Judgment April 231 

Persons playing music for reward 
on London Underground could be 
prosecuted under a general mis¬ 
conduct bylaw even though the 
music was not annoying to mem¬ 
bers of the public. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when dismissing an 
appeal by way of case stated from 
the decision on June 23,1995 of Mr 
J. G. Connor, Bow Street 
Stipendary Magistrate, to convict 
the defendant. Franco de 
Cristofaro, of soliciting a reward 
without permission for playing'a 
musical instrument at Piccadilly 

station on the London' Under¬ 
ground contrary to bylaw 22(2)(c) 
of the London Transport Executive 
pursuant to its powers granted 
under section 67 of the Transport 
Act 1962. 

The defendant had been playing 
in concert with a number of other 
musicians at the fool of an es¬ 
calator and passers by had 
dropped coins into an open drum 
case. Although the singer had also 
been shaking a tray of coins no 
request had been made for money. 

MrTim Clark for the defendant: 
Mr Peter Ader for the prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE NEWMAN said 
that the defendant bad submitted 
that it had been wrong for the 
prosecution to have proceeded 
under the general misconduct 
provision of section 22(2)lc) 

because the mischief of playing a 
musical instrument was catered 
for comprehensively and exclu¬ 
sively by bylaw 22(1) by which the 
playing of music was prohibited if 
it caused annoyance to the public. 
As long as the playing was not 
annoying the public then the object 
of that bylaw was met. 

His Lordship rejected that 
contention and said that bylaw 22 
was in its parts and subparts 
designed to prohibit all sons of 
conduct the consequences nf which 
were undesirable. 

By expressly prohibiting the 
playing of music when it annoyed 
members of the public, the bylaws 
had not precluded the executive of 
London Underground from 
prohibiting music which was not 
annoying to the public but which 

nevertheless, for other reasons, 
was undesirable. 

Rejecting the defendant's further 
submission thaw inter alia, solicit¬ 
ing required active conduct di¬ 
rected to obtaining a reward, his 
Lordship said that whether or not 
someone had been soliciting for 
reward had to be decided on the 
facts of each case. 

In the present case the mag¬ 
istrate had been entitled to con¬ 
clude that the defendant had been 
soliciting for reward. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL, agree¬ 
ing. added, inter alia, that there 
could be solicitation without an 
express request for money. 

Solicitors: Thanki Novy Taube; 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
London. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Sex change dismissal discriminatory 
__tnnlt Prfairrwd constituted one of the objectives of repeatedly held, the rit 

P v S and Another 
Case C-13/94 
Before G. C. Rodriguez Iglesias. 
President and Judge; C. N. 
Kakouris. D. A. O. Edward. J.-F. 
Puissochef. G. Hbseh. G F. 
Mandni. F. A. Schockwefler. P. J. 
G. Kapttyn. J- L Murray. H. 
RagnemaJm and L Sfivon 

Advocate General G. Thsauro 

(Opinion December 14. J995) 

[Judgment April 30J 
The dismissal of a transsexual for 
a reason related to a sex change 
was precluded by the Community 
directive on equal treatment m 

erapfoymenL 
The Court of Justice of me 

European Communities so held on 
a reference, by order of January H. 
1994, bv an industrial (nbunai 
sitting a't Truro, for a PreJ“Tin^ 
ruing under artide 177 of 
Treaty on a question of mierpmu- 
zion of Council Directive 
76/207/EEC of February 9.1976 on 
lhe implementation of the prm- 
ripte of equal treatwent for mol 
and women as regards »*■* 
employment, vocational training 
and promotion, and working con 
ditjons (OJ 1976 L39 p40). 

In 1991. the applicant. P. 
as a manager m 4,1 

establishment op- 

the dismissal took effect Pclaimed 
to have been rhe victim of sex 
discrimination. 

The industrial tribunal found, 
inter alia, that the reason for the 
dismissal was P's proposal to 
undergo gender reassignment: 
that under English law P was still 
deemed to be male, and the 
situation was not covered by the 
Sex Discrimination Act 1975. 
which applied only where a man 
or a woman was created differently 
because he or she belonged to one 
or other of the sexes, and that if P 
had been female before the gender 
reassignment, she would still have 
been dismissed on account of the 
operation. 

The question referred, as con¬ 
strued by the Court, was whether 
having regard to the pu3jc.se of 
Directive 76/207. article .VU pre¬ 
cluded dismissal of a transsexual 
for a reason related to his or 
mender reassign m^iL 
* Artide 5 provides: “(D Applica¬ 
tion of the principle of equtti 
treatment with regard to working 
conditions, including the con¬ 
ditions governing dismissal, 
means that men and women shall 
he guaranteed the same conditions 
withoutdiscriminatkin on grounds 

or sex.’ 

In its judgment the Court of 

'■SfEU of Ac Jirecnv, 
1 icv r 1 . - .... llH. in niif 

educational —- 
erated by the second respondent. - 
Cornwall County,Conned. according 10 article 1(11. was to put 

In April 1992 P mformedtiw fir* a* Jflfca in ^ member states rhe 

J® S. * J52LS principle of eg 

5 .} 

c .he Director 

Studies, of an intention to 
gender reassignment. 
aperiod of dressing and behoving 
asa woman followed by surgery to 
gne the physical attributes of a 
wnman- _ . 

In September 1991 P- a*|*r 
undergoing minor surgical opera¬ 
tions, was given three month, 
notice of dismissal The final 

... operation was performed before 

pie ui - . j 
men and women, as regarded. 
Inter alia- working conditions, and 
SeSl) provided that that 
nrindole meant that ihere was to 

noPdt«-Timinarion 
on grounds of sex. either direi dy or 

recital in the preamble 

constituted one of the objectives of 
the Community, in so far as the 
harmonisation oflivmg and work¬ 
ing conditions while maintaining 
their improvement was to be 
furthered. 

The United Kingdom submined 
that to dismiss a person because he 
or she was a transsexual or had 
undergone a gender reassignmeni 
operation did not constitute sex 
discrimination for the purposes of 
the directive, and relied in particu¬ 
lar on the finding that the em¬ 
ployer would also have dismissed 
p if P had previously been a 
woman and had undergone an 
operation to become a man. 

in decs v United Kingdom (The 
Times October 21, (9S6: Series A, 
No 106, paragraph 38) the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights had 
held: 

"The term 'transsexual' is usu¬ 
ally applied to those who while 
belonging physically to one sex. 
feel convinced that they belong to 
the other; they often seek 10 achieve 
a more integrated, unambiguous 
identity by undergoing medical 
treatment and surgical operations 
in adapt iheir physical characteris¬ 
tics in their psychological nature. 

‘Transsexuals who hart been 
operated upon thus form a fairly 
well defined and identifiable 
group." 

The principle of equal treatmeni 
for men and women to which the 
directive referred in iu tide, pre¬ 
amble and provisions meant, as 
articles 211) and 3(1) in particular 
indicated, that there should be no 
discrimination whatsoever on the 
ground of sex. 

Thus, the directive was simply 
ihe expression, in the relevant 
field, of the principle of equality, 
which was one of the fundamental 
principles of Community law. 

Moreover, as the Court had 

repeatedly held, the right not to be 
discriminated against on the 
ground of sex was one of the 
fundamental human rights whose 
observance the court had a duty to 
ensure. 

Accordingly, the scope of the 
directive could not be confined 
simply to discrimination based on 
the Tact that a person was or one or 
other sex. 

In view of its purpose and the 
nature of the rights which ir sougftr 
to safeguard, its scope was also 
such as to apply to discrimination 
arising, as in the present case, 
from the gender reassignment of 
the person concerned. 

Such discrimination was based, 
essentially if not exclusmtiy. cm the 
sex of ihe person. 

Where a person was dimissed on 
the ground that he or she intended 
to undergo, or had undergone 
gender reassignment, he or she 
was treated unfavourably by 
comparison with persons of the sex 
to which he or she was deemed to 
belong before undergoing gender 
reassignment. 

To tolerate such discrimination 
would be tantamount, in regard 10 

such a person, to a failure to 
respea the dignity and freedom to 
which he or she was entitled, and 
which the Court had a duty to 
safeguard. 

Dismissal of such a person must 
therefore be regarded as contrary 
to article 5(1). unless it cOuld he 

justified under article 2(2): there 
was no material before the court to 
suggest that that was so in the 
present case 

On those grounds, the Court of 
Justice ruled: 

In view of the objective pursued 
by Directive 76/2U7. artide 5(f) of 
the directive precluded dismissal 
of a transsexual fur a reason 
related 10 a gender reassignment. 
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cosmo roiriAN 

A vigilante accused of 
attempted murder, a 
Cambridge undergraduate 
suspected of rape, a pros lirute 
accused of killing a tycoon — 
James Kavanagh QC can 
master any challenging brief. 
His profession is justice. 

Erin and Darcy look at per¬ 
sonal ads for a TV show and 
discover adulterers, con men, 
shy and weird people, all want¬ 
ing love. Plus a serial killer 
who has murdered for 15 
years, and has promised him¬ 
self two more victims. 

Postcards from the Edge was a 
bestseller for Carrie fisher and 
ho1 follow up is another hilari¬ 
ous book, about metro poll can 
mating manners and modem 
romance. She has a sharp, 
throwaway sense of humour 
with an eye for loony detail. 

When Claudia, an independent 
woman with a devoted hus¬ 
band, meets newly-married 
Steve they have a quiet drink. 
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tion with disarming humour. 
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Georgia on their minds 
MARTIN GILfgATHEB/PHQTO NEWS SCOTLAND 

Tried and tested; Alistair and Marianne Wilson use their own paddles while canoeing off Aisla Craig 

;5%;SWl£l=iN©S A L: -V. — -- _r > m-_-• i - *r- • - , 

Help on industrial relations cranes 
in a new series of Factsheets for 
Small Firms, outlining employ¬ 
ment law topics. They cover 
dismissal, redundancy, suspen¬ 
sion, maternity rights, itemised pay 
statements, racial discrimination, 
sex discrimination and equal pay, 
time off work, trade union mem¬ 
bership and employment terms. 
They can.be ordered singly or as a 
set from DTI Small Firms Publica¬ 
tions. 0171-510 0169 (fax; 0197). 

□ Business Networking-Essex, a 
three-day event to help smaller 
manufacturing _ and service com¬ 
panies to win orders by exhibiting 
and having pre-booked meetings 
with targeted clients from Britain 
and abroad, is at Brentwood Inter¬ 
national Centre from May 21. It is 
coordinated by Essex Economic 
Development Forum (01245 450123). 

□ Self-employed builders, seen as 
high-risk customers tty insurers, 
are being offered life assurance for 
ten years with a minimum premium 
of E5 a month. The policy, from 
B&CE Insurance, requires answers 
to three questions but no medical, 
does not discriminate against smok¬ 
ers and gives E56.000 maximum 
cover. Details: 0345 714714. 

□ Advice on importing is offered by 
John Wilson, a trade consultant, in 
Getting Started in Importing 
(Kogan Page, £9.99), aimed at 
firms that import goods to use or to 
retail, as well as at import firms. 

□ Tony Beediey, chairman of the 
British Marine Industries Federa¬ 
tion. is now chairman of Surrey Tec. 

Alan Jabez meets a 
couple whose 

sporting prowess 
has spawned a 

successful company 

WHEN Alistair and Marianne 
Wilson competed in the sprint 
canoeing competitions at the 1964 
Tokyo Olympics, they both took 
away memories they will savour 
for the rest of their lives. 

They believe their efforts in 
reaching the pinnacle of their sport 
have also helped them to achieve 
success in their paddle-making 
company and hope to steer a profit¬ 
able course at this year's Olympic 
Games in Atlanta, Georgia. 

They formed the company, 
Lendai Products, in 1971. in Mr 
Wilson's home town of Prestwick, 
near Ayr. Mr Wilson had always 
enjoyed using his hands and think¬ 
ing of new designs so he saw it as a 
natural progression to design his 
own paddle. As the design of the 
paddle plays a big part in its 
performance, he felt his own expe¬ 
rience in the sport gave him ideas 
other canoeists would appreciate. 

Originally, all the components 
were wood and it would take 
several days to make one paddle. 
But they took off and news of their 
performance spread around the 
canoeing world and soon exports 
overtook demand from Britain. 

Their innovative instincts result¬ 

ed in fibreglass shafts and carbon 
composite blades and they later be¬ 
came the first company to mould a 
grip into the shaft to cut weight. 

As demand grew, Mr Wilson 
designed and built a tube-making 
works at their factory. The change 
in working practices means they 
can now turn out a new paddle 
every few minutes. With the sport 
still enjoying growing participa¬ 

tion, they are now making about 
10,000 paddles a year, with the 
United States their biggest market 
overseas. They also made a further 
10,000 shafts for other paddle- 
makers. In addition, the extra-light 
shaft tubing is attracting interest 
from other industries. 

As the company's products be¬ 
come. more popular, the Wilsons 
are thinking of expansion. "We 

have doubled production in the last 
three years and have very little 
spare capacity," said Mr Wilson, 
who feels they may be shortly 
forced to seek larger premises. Ex¬ 
pansion has mainly been financed 
via profits though they received an 
innovation award from the Scottish 
Office in 1994 which gave them 50 
per cent of their capital costs to 
make thermal plastic blades. 
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Cry for help in the 
procurement process 

By Rodney Hobson 

SMALL and medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses are being shut out of public 
procurement, according to a re¬ 
search report by the Chartered 
Association of Certified 
Accountants. 

The report argues that a range of 
government initiatives, including 
incentives and subsidies, is re¬ 
quired to encourage small busi¬ 
nesses to take part in the public 
procurement process. 

Small businesses are over¬ 
whelmingly in favour of legislation 
to help them to win public con¬ 
tracts. the report says. They are 
confused about current regional 
policies at European and national 
level and most believe the Govern¬ 
ment has a responsibility to help 
them in public markets. 

Although small and medium 
enterprises represent 64 per cent of 
European Union turnover and 70 
per cent of the workforce, their 
share of public procurement 
sdtemes is only 15 per cent, and 
only 14.3 per cent in the UK. 

The report’s author is Christo¬ 
pher Boris, deputy director of the 
Institute of European Public Law at 
the University of Hull. He argues 
that encouraging more small busi¬ 
nesses to take part in public 
procurement would bring social 
and economic benefits. 

He describes the low level of 
participation as alarming, since 
public procurement schemes repre¬ 
sent an important and relatively 

stable market. His research identi¬ 
fied a number of factors inhibiting 
small businesses; the length of time 
and cost of preparing bids with no 
guarantee of success; scarce man¬ 
agement resources: inability to 
speak foreign languages; delays in 
payments; the relatively large size 
of the contracts; lack of information 
and advice. 

Small firms suggested several 
ways to offset the disadvantages, 
including giving small businesses 
preference in disadvantaged areas. 

Authorities could be obliged to 
split up contracts or successful 
tenderers could be forced to sub¬ 
contract a percentage of the work. 

The report suggests that the role 
of the Board of Trade and cham¬ 
bers of commerce in providing 
technical assistance and support to 
small businesses could be 
strengthened. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

CHOCOLATE SHOP with QTCM 
pttoitw (nr hungry person. 
Dorters of NW London and 
MltfdlcaaL. SprcUHtlno In qual- 
Ity annuo gins. Box No SOTS 

CORNISH COUNTRY Bistro, sa¬ 
wed In rutty restored loo year 
old Grade n LMed Bunding. 
T/O £120000, Showing good 
GP. Short dated tar OPO 96. 
New 21 year tease beteg 
offered. 069.900 with rantai 
income from a three bedroom 
flats. Reply to Boa No 8743 

Country Manor 
_lofbeoutl- 

ful grounds. Manor A coach 
house converted into award 
winning holiday eoartmente. 
Dstaclwd vOu for the disabled. 
Further ptaiwdne Pennine! an 
panned. Excellent income. Ash¬ 
ing Mhe- tenths court etc. Large 
owners residence miaeent to 
river, overlooking waterfall, 
surrounded by bluebell woods. 
nearest thing to poradiw 
In region £1.300000. 
Reply to Bast No BT3B 

GROWING Furniture mtotafec- 
ttatag. Mtnety and contract fUr- 

. 30.000m It factory loci. 
CMC aautpntenL Please contact: 
BOX No S77B 

ISLE OF COU. Inner Hebrides. 
Scotland- B—p, the rat race, 
an -tt—*—iltr to aeguire a 
buMiieas comprising general 
store. 3 self catering units, res¬ 
taurant and craft snog, great 
potential. Offers £130.000. 
TetoMtone Jan Drlver.01879 
230373. 

ISO 9002 Approved. FuDy 
equipped factory lor Sale. 
Manufacturing fuel effect pi 
Ilrca. FuHy CE approved prod 
ua range. Sanaa unB but mas- 
dt> potential, joint venture or 

EXCEPTIONAL 

BUSINESS SALE 
hw te Fady bets aqr veadng 

andme brarani '■ Teserifo h hr 

mia at £2SAK) en. WsadoM 

cwwltoity to iafcrijaoi, cwgle ar 

naZr to get gut oi *e rat rote. 
AH at* boraes ia the ram. Wocfc 1 

dor g week. 

Tat UK 0131334 32fil 

far man 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MIGHT CLUB in Shropshire for 
sale. £200.000. Central Town 
location, duality property. Xmg 
MM. fuH Ucences. Capacity 
*60. Prtnctpsis only 
Henty to Box No 6687 

RETAIL, Surrey 
isnarM ladies retail fashion 
bmtmm in prune locations m 
two principal Surrey towns. 
Please Reply to Box No SSH 

WEST COUNTRY Manor House 
as Country Hoorn Hotel ifitn 
Century edge. W acre 
grounds. 9 en suite quality bed¬ 
rooms. a groctous raeep. 
Owners annexe. Coachouea to 
convert. Freehold H36LOOO. 
Humbemonc 01276 870067 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

HOLMIM Cum pony has funds 
available of boom CSm needs to 
invest. Looking to acquire tut- 

chaidcai assemblies, pressings, 
gown! or iwMtot englnete 

growth Reply to Box 8733 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WORK FROM 
HOME CASH 

FLOW 
OPPORTUMTY 

* 4 - 6 Hours For Wot* 

* 12 Months Hgurds 

AvaKnUo 

* No Sound kwohMd 

* Smal Captal Outlay 

■ Using Your Homo PC 
* Rf Trtontag H Bucttop 

MFORMATION PACK 

FREECALL 

SBflUH 
3rd Floor, 

55 St Jdmoo'a 8 toast 

London GW1 

Lasting *w way In 

Computer Tcchnotafly 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

1998. Business opportunity 
Interne OorvU co. launching into 
Europe offers serious income 
call Alec. M 01934 7*3 46a 

AAH1 At Last one that really 
works £2600* pm p/unoe Ol IS 
9*2 9228 34hn & listen 

ABSOLUTELY Genuine] No risk. 
tremendous Income i-wum 
worldwide, f/p Him Can Ol 10 
9*39231 (24 Hnl and listen 

ABSOLUTELY no MLM. no spu¬ 
ing. out huge profits. p/I or f/L 
Cull 0181 230 5404 (0* hours) 
01420 097497.  

A DYNAMIC UK company set¬ 
ting op new S-E. Asian division 
based Metooumo Australia 
Pham Richard wyue 0171 
228 2360 Pax OtTl ggj 3639 

AY taL company requires a few 
lutv individuals to spearhead 
launch into Spain. Portugal. 
tndta. Malaysia A E Eun 
MLM ex». pref. 0171 278 1996. 

IM Opportunity for 
freedom. F/p due In business 
that really works! FuH training 
A support given. Can otai 9i« 
7114.34 Hra. A Dtxon lltd DHL 

ANTIQUES International anUqne 
BiuHrtBr vAatot Imrrunnf 
kxpamloa but tor detans 01732 
824464 or Reply to Bone 6*10 

A RBSIDCMTIAL Lading Agency 
can tasty on run (ton ten 
providing a very good, an year 
round Income. Can be : 
alongside your leaned Mb or 
burtnesB. CoouxetMnstve busi¬ 
ness startup package Including 
genuine telephone hetpMna £90. 
Please can Thomson fens Ltd 
anytime on 0171 644 3069 tar 
a tree colour brochure. 

BOOST SALES with a memora¬ 
ble nattonaiphoM number. Tel 
0700 07QQ 0700. 

DEVON/ILCORNWALL. 3 lakes 
lappnm 4 acres 1 Any me cocv 
started. Tel plana sbi 28i. 

FRBE Report on Iww I earn a gen¬ 
uine £2jsoo per day rrom borne 
and how you can too. Listen to 

0171 644 3066 2* hra 

START A PROFITABLE 

IMPORT, EXPORT 

AGENCY 
a operand 

panorutta. No.. 

(Ink- Send tar your 
Booklet 

knpEx ConstAMe TT, 
PO Box 334. londaaWS. Or 

tofc 0UH-M7 4471 Q4bra) 

tone 0181-999 87M 

You've planned your new business. 

Mow write pour business plan. 

Page 18 shows you how. 

Nat West's comprehensive Business Start-Up Guide covers 

rriom,' of the rhinos uo\: should consider before going it oi'ene. 

Everything from writing a business p’on to insurance 

end logci considerations. Call 0800 777 888 

For gour free copy,'fili ir> • cn1 '■) c- .....'" 

ri'e coupon or call us on 0300 777 883. 

Better still, why net contact your loee! Small Business 

Adviser? With at least one in every High Street branch, 

uou've over 4.000 -c choose from. 

Mr/Mrs/Mljs/Ms 

Surname 

Address 

cT» NatWest 
More than just a bank 

Nadonal Wntmnster Bar* Ptc. 41 Laihbon* London EC2P 2BP. Requbutd bg Personal Wewnem Authority 

and IMHO Mftrtw gj thr NatWest Ue ond Homes! Una Trejt Hoikrtnq Group: «Miim) up thr Bfe owwee. 

pfirtidni grid ini trutt predbeto adu of that Modeinq Cr»p. 

CUb wWi NatWcfl moi| be mgnftanlfimiidtd la manlota ond inqxDne our Service. 

GENUINE Opportunity. £1000 
£2000 p.m. P/T from bom- 
01169 429343 24bra 6 UMan 

OOTTA Alt orate a bus* U*»- 
kn terouia. Call 01223 
445862 at goes. 

new products to UK Go's. Paid 
James M.LPJ, 01932 949879 

LUCRATIVE and murestlng 
ground floor opportunity mar¬ 
keting amdiaro products / 
cram cams. uk. rraand. 
Europe told Worldwide. For 
ntfiMsnr can 0171 644 4080. 
Speak to ira an 01672 664 B64 

_ Consultancy 
WCl offers In vestment / man- 
agemant opportunity. Executive 
with marketing experience and 
£2Gk required to develop new 
fflvMon. Tel: 0171 430 0479 

MEW CARDEN fencing product. 
Ready tar marketing. CILOOO 

drpwtnqa etc. 01936 B22VV3 

3VBIWORKED A IMnddt 
£400 £2000 run or part HUM 
par month tram home. Can 
Oils 942 7708 and Ibten (24 

_ 

FHOPUtTV RELATED loan 
•ought, secure. wtth above 
average tntaran paid. Nag 
terms. 01264 366062 

bmsbnetE Opportunities 

I{£*1 
Office F 

Branded O/Er Ban £6001000 
ScatdhCud £SO£00 

toalcdy CKXUDO 
CDFtaMaar £56/300 

New Beal Onto £GSOjOOO 
BwirifiiiirrisiJiiirj CIOOjOQO 

B-IUtAoopive £39000 
On-Line Dfasocry £30flJ00 

EK^cMtok aauao 
MdrtatotoVodoraOgitallttpert 

Flea bid mbKrtpdw 

Til HUMS784411 tex8061784412 

ESTABLISHED 

PHILLIPINES 

COMPANY 

Speaafffling in hi^i qualhy 
ceramic/ rests tod other 

docoorivc onfatv orodncis. 
Seeks a partner for the Btitisb 

and European lonVn. 

Please fax 
006 32 635 35 85 

for details 

PAX. With Involvement In rataH. 
manntartiaing and hotels A lei¬ 
sure. turnover drea 6 minion 

__ with or 
without capital but definitely 
with anUualasm. upcrnse and 
coauiuuneni to htdp take tide 
growing and potentially mwyiH- 
Icunt company onto a higher 
Plano with flotation the target In 
2 years Please Reply Boat 6726 

90* PRO PIT - Paid directly to 
you. DetMtate not MLM. Can 
0181 230 0*24 (24 hOUM then 
0171 731 4606. (South) 0161 
620 2820 (North) 01383 820 
018 (Scotland) 

Minimum 20% ykdd tar rented 
houses. North west. Prices 
bom £11.000 Oroelat Proper¬ 
ties Ltd. Tel: 0161 773 4116 

_ unlimited Trot free 
Income available without leav¬ 
ing ypur home. Dial 01849 
432307 today (24 hn) 

SERIOUS Networhera and 
Murk liters) This Is too huge lo 
overtookm a Year UJ5. based 
Co expands to U-K. Unique 
product, no brenkaways or quo¬ 
tes. Unbetterable around Boar 
pop. Cali m Canada 403871- 
6067 Ftou 403676-4804. 

SCItMH/S incarae owortunuy 
major toll Co'call now A IMen 
0116 9429611 C KTrtty FOtSt 

SMALL Leisure group curmt 
l/o 1.4 itiniton unhappy wtm 
current bankers. Not looking to 
borrow money I Lootong tar 
new bankets with arambta 
deign, rma rested? Contact 
BOX No 6683 _ 

SW9HMIMQ POOL Complex tar 
sale . dtsznannod pool DUfldlBB - 
complete cantenls Inc pnnma. 
beaitng - asperate sauna with 
plant - sunbed - an otectncal 
apparatus - suspended ccmnp + 
exterior cunurtevur doom - roof 
bUtoas. Tab <019231 672017 

UNIQUE (tan coating product 
proven tor 6 years available to 
Ucenae. (toil: 01690 608026. 
Fax: 01690 674667. 

WRITE your own pay cheque: 
Tno harder you work the more 
you earn 01327 263437.24hrs 

FRANCHISES 

iTiFfTXViEii 

toS^^TgrP^Mlw 

NtostN EM) «8W. Fw kteMotert 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MAJOR INTERNET 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. 

Substantial funds required to invest in 
internet access provider. 

Strategic afliancc/joint venture with corporate 
partner would equally be considered. 

Please Reply to Box No 5539 

"THE LEADER'S APPRENTICE" 
PORTFOLIO 

A troiniag frandate opportcaitT. A prooronuae fcx soma tetodioa 
nod derefaptaesl. Tarritaria oroOuMt goto Hn UX. Yog ant 

lo ba obh to sefl or deliver ibtt tosogiMQl developsieat 
pojieirape if gader 40 seon of oqs. For mperieeced Bee raoaegen 

end trnmqa «ririi gsoles oad nsnigthio pgiCarge. ofalg lotefl ol 
staler leroL Oro-oH tee. Ng RsyeMss. Contiy froadasoi nxqr be 

owdaMe tar iatemotipoolr conneeted coniteH. 
Tdepbotte 01530-560670, Telefax 01530-560506 

NOTICE TO READERS 

Whilst we take reasonable precautions 
with all advertisements, readers eve 

strongly advised to take professional 

advice before paying a deposit or entering 
into any financial commitment. 

Approximately 1 hour per day 
Using your Home Computer 
Proven Stock Market Software 
Full 3 years data history 
FuQ trahnng and excdlenl afier ale service 

Price £5900 inc VAT 

JINTERMTA 2nd Floor Windsor House 
Si lames Si SWl 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

BUSINESS SERVICES IMPORT &: EXPORT 

nil NOPAL London oUer im 
ana ibocl/kmg irm hams, 
luunwltato duivona. Cheater- 
fkdd SaeurtUas. 0181 906 7777 

DO YOU WANT CASH? 

SststaBtiid Ftodt oreiaUe r* hwd 

ggotaf najor anels udi at con. 

boatj, ptaset, jewefcty, <riln & 

tnaindad and Baaia areaaUa 
vtlbin 24Hn. 

Pteme fax wrrti detaih Hr 

Lonraere Landau flUQ Lfrf oa 

0181 553 OHM or Phone 0181 

514 1592 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

A BASE to Mute Aren, address. 
M ans. fax. swvlced omcas. icc 
I Tat 1979) 0171 268 0077 

AMY VALID Debt recovered (or 
£66.00. No cuamansion. Tel 
0171 328 7279. _ 

pflEsncaoirs 
_ London 

Square. KHmitagham. Manches¬ 
ter. Leeds. North Loudon. 
Heathrow. BrtstaL Hartford. 
Harrow and Oxford. PI in 100 
other locations worldwide. Pa- 
sonaUsed tataMKXM answering. 
mnwnpn kkoi and access to 
fuuy rumtalwd. stuffed A 
equipped offices an an as 
needed basts. Rcgus. Tel: 0171 
872 6600  

Bankruptcy Anortatum or 
Great Britain and tretamL EeL 
1983. Tek 01482 668701. 

BUSIHE8S A Marketing Coraml- 
lanL Expertenced wtth small 
butaneses. 1 qenidneUr want to 
help you to resolve your pub 
Irani and bHp you succeed. For 
COneuuanan 0181 99a 1810 

CHEOUES CASHED toe Not Nea 
it A/C Payee. V you fern 
received a cheque and da not 
wish to use a bank account, we 
con cash K confidentially-. Cash 
X-Praas 01604 706663. 24 hra 

iNSOBTBBGCBKiUil 
NHMKEQIMBIT 

Hers ts| Osh CM - Munflt 

MiM M Rkh*| BnMta 

cn-HWn Sr Cam E» 
For i fflEE caUlogie Ol fmttai 

MuruhTE 

S1WEIWSE HHOVATHIHS* 

J9164Z) 676942 NOW) 
17 Tan Road, StacUm On Tibs. 

OiiitoNIWimi 

24 HOUR'' 
’LIVE1 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING. 
DhM you own phone 

whsasygi you chobso, « ™ 
one ol oi* 4m hnos oad 

In ra bo you office ■ 
raspondhio will your 

cotaxuy’s urn A S»e«no- 
Senrice toll Iraa only 

£25 p« north! 

RSEMIOIK 
0800 908908, 

DISCREET | 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Dfcdqyaky can have catastrophic 
results. Wb provide cfccreet 
advice and a comprehensive 
raqge of amazing etecrronlc 
products. 

OI81-5J8 42261 
LORRAMEBJECTRONICS PHOitoBIMBYOWi 
7U La Bridge Road, London BO MW - 

FRANCHISES 

FRESHIY MADE 
FRANCHISES 

SANDWICH RESTAURANTS 
Vw may not hare braid nf RUmpir. hul y«iu wdl Wir the 

retimd hlnN tontlwfth mtamm chain In the wnrid with imT 

1.200 <iuikt> VtV nprn 2 new lamtairti mlsurant* rvrry dnglr 

<liy *Vit ranlml mantM-r 4 rranrfirtv .Vyrtrm hy W>B1 

nufpd«' anil H’lflW.T rami u* number 21 in ibr -suit binlnrv 

oicpxy 

Sv'ro hnr hi atnnl (rant hnw in ivnph-whn wam m mm ami 

iiprnav ihcb ram upourlut rat In (AM M.-als| Ulr iuil mm 

■ •■■Vinf* 'Suhourlnc Samfwkh InuunM '(l|vn7ib^ 

tou -tmufil hare LICMHC uf capital J*aLI4t', ami nr ran help 

whh Dnanctd wWinti, 

The market h wuitli uttfU hnilmi in ihv UK • hi llputneU 

like ulr a binr nut irf Ihi* vny pndluMr umhlrh, caU imbr 

Batkls' iVi Rabbles Icc i;mm I- available wlih lUlatpk: 

banchm-s n part «f an afl uidiMw packafy 

SITES AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE U.K. 

0113-275 6277 
(Oor toua are open uk day Sunday} 

A fresh, innovative approach to franchising. 

■ l* a 111* hum Inmtac* 

CFT1BOX U* Mayfair Your own 
suite No.. Private Mailbox 
kay. Prcattgious eddrwn. Fox 
No_ Voicemail, forwarding Elc. 
0171 493 4320 Fax 493 4936 

CLSJW CuOtdar tetephonei. sun- 
Mied for export. All makes and 
models. Telephone DRK Lid. 
Cat. IQyis. Tel: 0121 3261362 

CTT1BOX IN Kenstnoum Your 
own mMU) No. Private Mailbox 
* key. rrnixljlnim address. Fax 
No.. vntoaraaO. forwarding Dc. 
0171 684 8648 Fax SBI 4446 

WHOLESALERS 

\ BIRD deterrent reflective. 
flashing, scarecrow tape. Easy 
to me. T1: 0171 226 2360 

COMPANY CREDIT Rating* | 
irotanUy tor tax. BrtrtWW. fr 
£14. dneurs. accotniU. 0800 i 
716 869 Fax: 01264 822221. 

AWARD winning unique  
helps change screw to bghl 
bulbs internal / sxternal with 
earn. Phone 0171 228 2360 

FRANCHISING- Learn how u 
franchise your new ids*, prod¬ 
uct or service for atkeft 6 easy 
profit. 01926 411493. 

CD-BOM SOFTWARE 
220+ talas, from £3 aa. 
CP IMPORTS: 01682 416461 

10.000 pure stl 

LARGE Debts recovered. UK and , 
abroad. 0121 742 6370 CSoutfll 
or 01274 861 649 fNorthl 

LTD. CO'S. £69 au Inc. VAT reg. 
only £16 Free tax consultancy ; 
TeL 0181 E68 6786 

LTD COMPANIES £49 tod VAT 
readymade or own name, dual¬ 
ity «, prof sendee. Tel 0161 227 
8067Or Fax0161 2278068 Mr , 
free broth. Ereratae. 

black St White bastaoU caps par- 
fed tar print / embroidery.- 
Mia many other tarrtfle cheap 
Enas Tet 0181 969 2663 
Fax: 0181 906 4190 

rHEAP beer / lager__ 
•txrtas duty paid, buyers (cash Ai 
carry wnotesatersl requlrad. 
TeL 0181 867 1223  

CORPORATE LIFE 

LTD COMPANIES + Bank A/e 
ooen. Non Traded Owta sup- I 
piled, price On/a £996. On/s 
£496.- TO:- 0161 946 8909. 
Westlake Consultants 

ENTERTAIN ABOARD 46ft Lux 
ury Yacht on Oolanl. TOO460 
106042. FtoC 01706 821766. 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Family commhmeau Sate 
Ptesse Rrohr to 

Box NasTvl 

AlBtni 

OFFSHORE Consultancy. Many 
people buy offshore companies. 
banks, (rusts, secured credit 
cards and offshore banking 
faculties without the benefit Of 
medalIH wiwiki. Don’t waste 
money or gamble with your 
future. Call 01672 66444a. 

REVOLUTIONISE your business 
wtth atonal Advertising, full 
colour page adverts on world i 
wide web from only 3Bp par 
day call0181 2306222124 hra| 

RIPPED-OFF? W* taftlahte to 
recovering your tool money If | 
deception was involved. Can 
0171 724 5312 lexl 331 

SENSATIONAL Effective adver- , 
Using with mass E-Mall. Now. 
Software lor Internet Arachnid 
W.W.W Robot. Quality Web 
sites dartpned and maintained 
by experto- Tet Money SMder I 
01788 662 067  

YOUR OFFICE to London 7Op/ | 
Day. accont. mall. Td Ans. Fax. 
Tlx. Sacs Serve 0171 4360766 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Appears every Tuesday in The Times,, 

comprising of business editorial and quality 
advertising, it is the ideal market place to 

reach 1.6 million* readers 

Did yon know that: 
The Times has Increased readership by 

569,000 since Juncture 1993 

The Times is the only national quality daBy tt> 
have Increased hi ABC1 readers year m year 

67% of The Times ABC1 readers read oa 
other daily national newspaper 

Giving you more reasons than ever to 
advertise in The Times 

Fcr more information call: 

The Business to Business Team on 
0171 680 6111 

■ MRS 1991 

GENERAL 

For the wholesale public disposal of goods from the official departments of: 

HM Customs and Excise 
The Home Office 

The Police, County Courts. 
• The Ministry of Defence 

The Official Receiver 

HM Collector of Taxes 

Transport Lost Property 
Public Utilities • 

Liquidators, Receivers 
Bankruptcy and 

Insolvency Practitioners 
Local Authorities, NHS 

The Sheriff's Office 

The Post Office, Bailiffs 

The United States 
Department of Defense 

Nationwide-coverage of over 1.000 no-reserve price auctions every month. 

Hum Ibe loia) assei sates of companies in receivership (o ihe offer for purchase of stolen aid 

recovered possessions, from ihe auctions oT confiscated conlrahand lo laije-scale MoD new-ari- 
nsed lephcemcrt sales, from Ihe clearance of transport depart mem and airport unclaimed effects 

and pod office undeflvoaWc parcels lo die disposal of local authority and utility vehicles, property 
and land. j&Jnj restricted lo dealers and traders. Open lo nli memfer; nf ihp pihfjr A pubficalioo 

featured by BBC Television and Racfio, The Independent, Businesses and Assets, ami referred by 

Ihe DTt, DoE, HMSO.HM Customs A Excise and The Smal I Business Advim Ccfflrr. 
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FOR FREE INFORMATION PACK 

FREECALL 0500 827 853 
ItofctlkCTto; tart tosH*1 Mini MUM 
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BREWERIES. PUBS & REST 
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?1 <91 
39 
1 7 
40 
44 
?! >59 
U 131 
69 84 
61 14 D 
I 1 

163 
245 

1.7 IB I 
01 212 
77 
34 146 
5l 117 
18 
48 
?1 

45 
ft- 

51 - 
17 - 

320 * 
34 - 

55 - 
4® 
% - 

IS - 
in - 

43 

39 11 
o; >?o 
3 6 i«; 
47 178 
23 181 
37 71_ 
20 86 
16 
40 14) 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

AiqlatM ov 
318+3 19 116 

1039 + 21 26 218 
316 - 11 68 130 
506 + 8 5 9 105 
216 + A 17 210 
121+1 59 97 
81 - IV 78 30 

95? < 4 3b 141 
3IDV- 15V 30 163 
175+3 SS 109 
2ft + 9 32 1t+' 
134 + IV 57 149 
197 - v 76 98 
146 - 4 78 IS* 
405V- IV 20 a i 
539 + 19V 11 
193 + V 31 216, 
1® + 8 43 *701 
437 * 8 72 
133-1 >6 

17 7 | 

i7i - r 19 >il 
31 +' 9 46 156 
1® 12 105 
337 + 1 Z4 173 
M - 12 42 146 

50V ♦ V 
S3 83 91 
450 ♦ 11 51 203 
as - 7 23 15 7 
232 . 24 172 
339 - 12 5 4 152 

ELECTRICITY 

ua® tei_ 
1 421® lnxWi Qed 
166030 MkSanh Bet 
30560 Wtaad Md 
6179® Mood Pm 
6.19710 Ml has BP 
07 .10 Modem Eta 
619 70 Mte acted 

4055® PamGra 
40EO® ftete) (P^l 
1026® Hjmaed 
xmx So** ftmar 
~inim T dten mr 
1J05Sterna Bee 

627 - 6 
819 - ?1 
423+35 
lift 
543 - 21 
4 ID - 23 
to - 4 
442-12 
557 -5 
417 - 5 
345 - 7 
36/ - ft 
039-10 
823-10 

59 08 
55 S3 
55 10.7 
60 99 
31 112 
31 112 
66 81 
41 97 
37 102 
3.7 100 
52 95 
49 m 
57 96 
55 86 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prioes. 

He* 
Com* 

put* v»jf in 
M * l % P* 

17460 Qamnatc 
6® ten dp 
II BA Fuba* Mm 

9250 Hsmane 
37 <0 Start 

20J® fendd 
2 77 tesnfc Gta* 

.130 tetattn ten 
3J3J7Q MMbffBt 

2® 50 Hamt 
*67® (ktew 
92670 W ff 
rr® Sam tel 

4? 30 ima hr| 
1659® SMa 

171 TO Strata Engl 
1®® So 1410td 

M7610 Stete ROt 
376® tao-Snsi 
®® Sertng M 

2.085® Tit 
957 teta ffW" 

124 7(1 fiaaslec 
til® Ira*, Ikrrfl 
51 <0 13u« M 
34® ua to 
2D 70 tea* 

851® mm 
14 tt Wea Ob 

363® tec 
264 20 dam) On nr 
TIB® Han id 
wm ttei 

61 GO MSatea ttet 
78 70 aefem 
90 70 WhsibsI 
970 Wttcr 

758 < 14 
Ifi 
66 
67 • 
® 

296V' it'.- 
n + ? 
n 

277 14V 
730 + 20 
191 - I 

1511V + ft 
IDS t*. 
716 - 9 
B3 - 14 

77 - v 
Hi 4 
704 • 4\ 
733 +4 
123 t 10 
530 + 15 
92 - 2 
iro < i? 
1/1 1 
lift l !■- 
13V 
14 

S5 . 7 
l?V 

749 6 
023 - 3 
422 2 
253 14 
261 + 3 

54 - 2 
*1 14 

76 - 2 

19 160 
20 «4 

IB 6 
51 146 
22 169 
85 98 
58 
29 27 
:* 
36 190 
11 
4? 204 
17 22 
18 23 6 
10 793 
10 154 
21 M9 

30 156 
78 21J 
II 135 
73 
51 12 
46 ti 
37 

33 166 

IB 147 
33 150 
5 7 112 
3.7 157 
35 
38 11 
18 16 ( 
37 89 

ENGINEERING, VEHICLES 

in® Ate 
234 X Am Com 
lft® Admit 
226® An** 
3270 Artn 

444.40 Atect 
164® Ate 

1.776® accr 
ZZJO BMsHta 

154® Bto 
855.10 

611 

H 

A' 

. V tani«H 
saxcteri* 
14® taMc 

11140CB. EW 
11040 Onto 
7«® am fa to 
66620 Debt 
112® Damn 
1M20 Derate “tot 
21200 Dud 

2373® Batata V 
39JB Eraesst 

120224D Ettamn Y 
34® Ernaw 

55360 Ete— 
59450 EHrcr tav 
isn Hte* Can 
10110 Frnni Gp 
“30 hnndTcdi 

558 - I 
SO - 13 

■335 +13! 
194-3 
44-2 

144 +• 7 
613 + 9 
332-18 
210-2 
S® + 3 
441 - 1 
2ft 

13 
15 
2BV- V 
70 
<7 + 3 

811 + » 
805 + 20 
445 - 4 
421-8 

73 - 1 
3313 
3SMV+ l ft 

3 

IT 203 

71V- 
614 
to + 

*"£?£U 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

820 Un/m 
Bffl hd 1.01® 

45® 
20040 

"•wa* 271950- 
26 70 ftwte PlCt 
2260 ft DHOMT 

213300 OW 
208 C*tet* »T 

8310 Ctat 
106150 Codant 

217® Cmte el 
215 Cteftio Gul 
30! toW (JU1 

1110 to® 'A' 
49® terin 
® 10 m* 

151 Gftte & Drift 
285® CtemCffl] 
123® Kdriud (01 
7»® HqmM 

4 46 Htatea 
243® toH *n> 
23a® hM 
41® Jtrita 
2110 Lfleteir 

497® teteft 
27340 UkMS 
S56® Mq* W 
m.ia f*man Jtri 
1® ID Nfltte 

14 70 Pmeno TWO 
211050 Pri P 1 

"SSV 
73 40 Rttarit 

781® RagSrr Gmvl 
3U0 Rose* (Aft 

275® SBJ- 
3 95 5W> 

a?0 Steps 8 FWtat 
too® toooHB 
IS® SteNne WAP 

7.790? lamacj 
15.10 2B» _ „ , 

462® lots PtrisJ 

iWtottt_. 
an w*h»obc 

2630® 

12 - V 
327-11 
113 - W 
a - iv 
64+4 

370 -2 
94+5 
129+4 
585-14 
43-5 

172 
227 - 16 
121 - SV 
2 

IS - ! 
61 

227 
1® + 1 
89 + 1 

204 -4 
402 
303 - 2 

48 
2® + 4 

B5V 
J69 
74-9 

148 + 2 
i® - 2 
439-26 
141-6 
91 + I 
22 - 

210 - 
1® - 1 

1073 - 18V 
4T5 - 17 
!U 
1S2 + 16 
122-8 
130 
to - 7 

ft 
181 + 2 
24 - 2 

1® + 10 
13 - 4 
137-4 
448 - 10 
33 
i\ 

464-11 

35 152 
35 149 
69 

4 2 200 
64 
54 149 
20 160 
61 
60 120 
52 225 
75 
50 
27 751 
62 67 
50 UJ 

92 49 
35 
27 174 
61 155 
65 102 
59 130 
30 119 
30 
82 95 
40 169 
15 129 
3 3 156 
61 160 

7 
220 

10 167 
10 176 
2.7 162 
50 789 
65 
40 _ 
3 7 22.1 
26 184 
U 

16 W9 

49 
SJ 
4J 127 
16 19.1 
28 ISO 

27 149 

CHEMICALS 

56120 WljWI 
77540 ABM QM! 
2970 AnH M 
»» 

10 .30® 5*3= 0M 
402840 B0C 

«4JBB1P 
14088® Bqs DMSO 

6SJ0 Bm* Op* 
44aa ft vm 
72® Canoe Wf 

IJflbflO Cmtato 
«uoQo®r 
®70teflBt,_. 

252® St & W®0 
32® En Cato 
17® gum 

137® Hdm 
>2490® 7*wto 

ran® HDOto CteBt 
647420 H 

. aftifl tep«t 

179 
136 + 2 
1® .. 
« + S 

ei8ft-3W* 
*98 - 35 i 

301 
$214V-B6 

JOI + 1 
204 -4 
34 + 11V 
<21 - 1BV 

I 
3*i 

344 
249 

45 
24 308 
3 7 124 
17 27.4 
34 . 
30 16.7 
46 175 
ID . 
25 
49 IS5 
39 16.4 
4.6 «0 
34 166 
34 . 
36 rs: 
20 ns 
50 110 
32 
21 
40 (75 
40 12.8 
2J 150 

43 ■, 
35 176 
49 «< 
24 
60 
16 230 
33 170 
18 384 
08 150 
27 174 
41 1S.4 
28 «7 

DISTRIBUTORS 

32.0D A£I Ida 
i&® .Van & »"■)> 
£01 Atootos 

so®****?? 
9.19 An & to 

naaffiseaw 
2® B»a 

7 70 fleobq Pmf 
213 Bapo A 

«7 - 2 Sfi 100 
3® - so S’ 51 

MV+ * f] - 

71 
ID - 
ft 

E9 + < 38 101 

2S 
TiV- 
46 

% 7.5 IS4 
20 14 J 

S2JD 
14W . 
11® tote) 
406 LPA Ld 

51® 101 toflOl 
MX A_ 

148»l6ntote 
47X 

483® IM 
15® _ 

233 to (Mid k* 
6J4 ftor Sr*rt*Of 

IS® P*k 
8.13460 PU|B Up m 

7® PunccO 
68 BO h*snct 
1670 FteM* 

263® tout 
94350 to* Ekd 
IflX totema: 
BOO Ftnkrt 

290® totem 
655 total 

157® Rmtan 
4220Scnmft 
*X amwnet 
3.13 1k*K&aaC 

500600 TDK 
322 IDS CicuikC 

2140 la 
277® TIG 
14® l*poit TKA 
B« htantaft 

751.40 Trfcgtl 
XX Item fWI 

758 
82 

35ft 
IX 
J« 
X 

127 
64 

2® 
IX 
» 
6? 

457 
58 

471 
135 
127 

2®3V 

09 329 
10 
20 . 
11 
07 27J 
47 . 
6? 213 
32 14 7 
27 192 
21 93 
62 120 
47 152 
U 365 
50 110 
40 
15 277 
03 
40 223 
3D 391 
40 172 
05 355 
17 91 
07 229 
12 252 
40 126 
15 245 
15 240 
02 625 
11 326 
43 118 
41 164 
62 226 
30 2*2 
29 444 
10 . 
41 T?5 
21 170 

+ 2 
- 1 
- 15 

8 

23 170 
17 19fi 

- 16 
- 1 

1W - 4 
41 

123 Tri^ftere 
126® . 
485. W Ltete 
35® tetftr 

14540 too 
IX® Mb 

406 ' 
45® 

1118 + 13 
332 - 14 
99 - 3 

277 +2 
«c 

JV 
31 + 1 
414 - 2 
M + 3 
31 

XDBV+ ft 
15V + V 
99 

155 - 7 
56 - 3 

1® 
7U - an 
235 

12 * 4 
380 
MJ - : 

16 + V 
?« - 3 
432 +5 

33 
154 + IS 

10 . 
16 187 
22 ... 
34 188 
26 04 
40 
24 «2 

211 
06 . 
20 36 
3.1 199 
09 141 
10 192 

27 
23 239 
IE 210 
37 
09 

152 
30 118 
19 167 

17 215 
03 
22 141 

312 
14 17 5 
14 225 
12 )B6 
27 
56 165 

28 
32 375 

ENGINEERING 

ft® AM 
279® AfVt 
75® ASWI 

170® Atenac 
8240 AMs 
68® Ash 8 l*Tl 
79® AS* &A*T 
12X talteiMl 

l.«X BSAt 
94® B1 GW 
77® Mil 

id® a*cw* 
145 BJdef (CM) 

21130 tares fCUtetl 
15® C ' 
12® Boson l 
IK) Mart 

317.70 I 
144 

17.10 L 
9670 Bntai 

3.74950 * 
3MUV Br 

466 Bfflcte Tool 
STD tool 

12000 MM® 
43® BarfeW 

138® CxzXt foe 
77® CrtPgs 
10® Oosirto HW 

1M® Chemta 
an ct/t wwee 

551® 
616 Ww W 

1B230 CMwira 
5DX Cat* (Ml) 

146X Dsnd Raw 
20710 a 

772 Van 
33-10 BRA (B> 
80.10 tjptafl 

9iD«m 
>480 tote 

137 Form 
X® Tift MP 
5240 F)w 
5110 GB W, 

7 49 GMOi E® 
876® ehmwfl 

ssssrv, 
i6®toiri 

109.40 TM m 
507® Wlte ^ 
49® todpan M 
375 Wr 

+ys wu 
25® totttans 
17® Hon Gp 

214 40 IMfeA 
M40 ta*Bl 

ij» 5 **> u*. 
iwam Jawsn MBi 

14® jwb State* 

1920 Aeto W 
21»Uri 
22*0 if* (D 
B60M Hdffs 
7« US I* 

9® Hri 
S1i® MdriW 
rnaa mksa 
129® Bffl* 

1410 Me&cc 
350® Uflfn.1 
952® (to^1 
24® Mans 
11® MSS®*1 
,DB0 0« W 

401» 
16® Erased IMS 

285 +3 
94 + 1 
91-4 

448+14 
- 6 

- 1 

165 
185 
JW 
13 
3® 
IX 
ID 
114 

7 
138V- V 
X 
45 + 4 

1® 
545 - li 

43 - 2 
2iv- : 

IX + 5 
074 - 12 
195 - IV 
lft- V 
x - v 

107+4 
140 - 2 
X7 i 8 
18! ♦ 2 
145 
<43 

20 662 
it 770 
55 
22 198 
li 165 
45 lbl 
30 
56 
22 !63 
46 154 
5.1 140 
20 672 

23 204 
14 

66 
n. 

5 
763-10 

- 4 

- 4 

597 
6*5 
IB 
254 
22 
m 
» 
07 
ft 

172 
161 

SV- ’ 
56V + 1' 
58V 

IX + 6 
19? 
359 - 3 

,5 , 
ft + 2 

30 + 10 
268 - 1 
190-5 
58V + 6 
3 - 3 
® 
in + 3 

a - J, 
41 + 1' 
71 + ' 

210 - J 
JM - 1? 
615 + i 

SB • 
670 - 10 
2* 

37 145 
4J 
18 217 
54 56 
20 112 
21 114 
71 225 
IS 
42 156 
25 147 
62 87 
3) 183 
20 56.7 
10 
12 60 
4 4 132 
4.1 10 5 

43 ... 
10 111 
39 92 
39 192 
35 162 
28 157 

317 
21 243 
32 117 
45 7.4 
4.4 141 
40 100 
32 151 
? 2 150 
39 177 
IS 240 
4 7 Hi 

X 
42 
37 

29? 
534 
96 

IX 
91 

103* 
430 
290 
47 
IS + 

45! 
5V- 

09 *4 
6T 108 
5/ 
35 IS? 
4 7 95 
60 103 
4 0 22 0 
30 179 

121 
48 110 
4 5 126 
19 279 
3S 137 

14 1?T 
4.1 155 
VJ 190 

- 6 

46 MB 
? 4 . 
4 0 170 
30 151 
43 99 

? 3 16 7 
28 

>20 «trial I*6 67 
24® Mm toean 388 35 67 

15970 Aron Utera 598 a 37 14 6 
22W0 BSC TV 55 13 4 
5b® ftrieni 334 4 13 25 
13 90 Bnricrt 21 60 
a® B« 234 24 
>350 rra led! 1X5 + 24 

395® EBOK 970 • ?S 3 1 1/7 
2VSI6® i 
14.456® Hoc® IMa 

£98® Lartf 
A® late 

10X30 UdEI 
2493Q ItaAmal 
X® Stare 

92450 I 8 HI 
21650 licit) HOf. 

3637V 
1484 - 
492 + 
445 
no 

60V 29 
lft 06 

Til 
167 
174 
388 

ifl 
03 
4? 278 
2? 452 
36 137 
4J 111 
27 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

Fib 

3.49200 AB Mod 
10800 **k 8 Rta 
36JW Atari Fetal 
7500 Bate 6Cj 
MOO tai (AO 
14-30 BErecre Cun 

878® Bari 
18® BraMdt 
6350 CPI AteB) 

SJK4S0 am*r«taf 
14® Caatei RzbI 
23® Cmu Man 
63 TD Coata 
17® Connote 
X® Crete 

i.(B2® Ctugori 
Date S 

77050 Coral 
27® hate 
77® Etta (taesi 
28® Octal 

584® Cmaairt 
232® HnWwori to 

1259® Huai 
22® Jtl Gntop 
5570 ban 7M 

130® MOMK |BH 
®» *6dto (Vl| 

1049® Wn Foods 
7J7 Wtlrtcn Fn 
101 tome's 
711 Pmtelai (1+0 

130 90 FVrions Ecaft 
18® PW A ben 
34® Sctakdr 
11 ID Sate Fun| 
ia® Stas End 

211510 Tte 8 lyle 
37® Ira* 

977® (fan* 
I Unarart 9004® ..... 

14.541® (Mm Wl 
1.227® Ukl Semtfcj 

I2X M foods 
X® toAdta Emir 

W - 17 2» 138 
253 - 1 *4 X7 
Si i IV 92 12.7 

28/ + 1 46 108 
3® 11 21 B 
X - 1 7l 9 

309 + 11 7 4 14.7 
ft 52 224 

405 - 22 11 303 
5® - 9 M 1/0 
82+1 73 138 

33+1? U 121 
® - ? 29 126 
53 + 1 55 ?J 

197 5 6 126 
378 16 7 1 11 4 

32 
213-3 4.| 134 
1® 47 97 
78+11 52 
19V 18 129 

J17 • 5 25 134 
<00 - 2 8 4 82 
179 - IV 56 125 

57 10 9 9 8 
344 + 4 5 6 
II? - I 38 107 
26+6 17 U2 
181 - 4 6t 
l? 90 

i»3 - : 
9 

81 + 2 69 13 
58 SB 61 
?1 

257 - B 25 
X + 3 *25 100 

404 41 10? 
Xl 18 165 
414 - 1 56 142 

1?® - 16 31 
9BJV- IV 27 
32 - 12 51 
M . 100 168 
02 S3 

HEALTHCARE 

607® Anectat 
25(0 Arttgm 
21® Are: to® 

1® 50 Besp* 
225® Booms hi 
4210 Cm IK 
ft® Ceisc 
97® Comte) hi 
56® DrsCri 
622 Grin* 

1010 Fore 6m*) 
MX Gotttao#) 
XX GwmaeC 

3640 Midi* lee* 
21X wertare Gp 
X® Bum 

18320 I0e Jtencesl 
404® unM 
73® Nteo-UAt 
0® Pinto Ht*r 

4230 Otter Cw 
in® stem 
248® Stoai Heatoi 
X7D 9ted Dan 

2176® Ota 6 Hepfc 
4® Sprit** 

18510 ton 
IT 70 Tams 

43S0O UnCaenl 
2®® West mean 

10® - 2 20 213 
54-4 

133+9 29 103 
433 - 4 29 300 
478 

96 + 8 10 193 
IM + 6 
2H9V+ IV 40 144 

30 + l 37 
24+2 
9* + 2 13 116 

*2* - V 39 10* 
11V+ V 

938 - 10 11 
75 - l 58 150 

30! + 2 22 163 
IDS - 5 X2 113 
K3 + 11 13 
98 - 1 SO 180 
13 . 09 
» - 5 20 110 
242 - 7 36 1X1 
488 - 12 18 24 4 
16* - « 
197V + 13 16 199 
20 + 1 47 

147 - 1 ■1® 

2V . Jl 190 
250 * * 4(7 tJO 
313 + 1 23 14 3 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

53® Alan1® 
1X00 Ata 
16® Atetel 
7® HP Gnm) 
4« Bate) Stone 

1220 tec* Arran 
157® BIK* fftoeo 
48® Crate to A- 

4 IB Cie0ta » 
11® DaRMi 
raw Don) 
X«f*ee Btafcv 
25* BM 
? 25 Gma 

in® aw* te 
6)7 Altera (7) 

110® wren) A® 
OX luted 

22500 Mdhde 
64® Itotemi 

(abode & Urde 
HI® Mn 2cftt 
® M Pom Mi A i 
X® ton 
HX too '»' Mo 

1JMLM BriO Ctart 
70® Be«n 

16720 tote Dtotont 
XV State 
16® smart 
64® Skm 
ii to T«ndaam 
544 lAdodi Capes 

116® W*W Grand* 
545 JO dtort Marti 

3« Wort item) 

214 - 
3M - 
4T: 

IIS - 
5/ 
<9 - 

2M - 
IX T 
X - 
V - 

24 - 
110 + 
3 

148 
495 h 
34 + 

241 
0V- 

13 - 
286 - 

30 134 
2J 1B8 
50 101 
37 

Ml 
79 86 
23 18? 
06 

108 64 
76 55 
19 25 
11 

30 
24 140 
4! 
5? 109 

lit m 
|B*to Coriy 

M) 1W 
+.•- % 

114® Catamt 
IX® Ota Eup Guilt 
46® Con tea 

4 89 [talc Ira he 
XX Dab) C* 
16® Dab) be 

227 80 town DC G 
19« Date) tan 
El 90 Dmrtn Sn* 

l * Duetto ms 
XSO ton* ta* 
3600 [Oh l«n 
29® Edetute Inca 

979® F«U9h 
XX KV tain 

099 X to*, to 
Z260O Bedic G* 

2® [ngleti loi 
■«!0 Eunpui Abw 
IIIU Fd) Eon lEdl 
KU FO| 4« ml 
46® Ft** Spec <U 
XX HftM) A' 

*76 10 to Ah amt 
059 r«e An life 

?I3BJ Hawg Amo 
45® Ffenrag C* 
X® FVnmg CMBt 
318 Hoard Ot *m 

i&t n Fieri ctri 
257® Rare« Card 
142 X Ftemng Em bta 
107® tori Era 
566 20 tori F trt 
MX Errant Flota 
14® Ram K toe 
M« norm mra 
61® EJerri tan 

6 22 Fima*) to Mb 
304(1 tori trd 

55.' X tori A** 
*040 Fieri Uat 

49 70 toim *4* tol 
464 FO Fledmp »«s 
11® Eteri RU Ca 

1 71 tori MdU lft 

511 ■ 
65 

?lft 
67 

1® - 
14? 
71? - 
Sft 

X8V + 
?4>. 

an 
110*. 
!B + 

332ft; - 
171 

3? 
09 

9 4 1 249 

4M 
31 
152 
402 
713 - 
57'-- 

l?4 - 
1U 
IT?.- 
IT: 

313 - 
113 - 
wv 
»v- 

271 

ft Jl 474 
TV 
a 14 76 
IV 

V 
HP: 36 322 
J 

V 23 64 5 
17 tt~ 

Tr 
16 

I 01 
V 02 

I 05 
33 559 

ft 1? 5?6 
IV 

10 

II ®B 

Bt 

1.71310 (Mi 8 M 
44 W Etc btt. GMI 

.'TO® EJC log 1 
9540 E&C baourae 

188® FISC Euttfl 
51V ESC Comm 

471® F&C ftedcl 
81 V ESC nr 

701 V E SC State* 
MSB F&C IH Sr* 
233 Ete**i Co> 
]» Fteramtoe 

■4® ftenn Taa 
IB® Gatoor Wl 

9® Gabon Ed 
1410 Gamcrr ben 
XBO Gataae Srt 
42® Crate Site Cot 
4390 Gera el toe nrt 
3? JO Sow Cora, cap 
X® Ccd Dc 
XX Goman U 
9490 Got Aan Sei Cost 
41X Em Lug Me 
55® Crate tet a* 
71 40 Gm GUi Site 
3370 Gate Hte toe 

77100 Gmrt a*T« 
32600 Gate State*! 

Giettetoi 
025 tebai Horn 

52® GI tot Gnu* 
>57 00 Cl -ta*> 
9CLC0 6* fit. toe 
1500 Hentaar Am Cp 
7 7? Hmtonna An to) 
097 Hanterai Aei wi 

31® Had Hte 
79 70 tod Sbte 
HDttBld 
19® Hte bam I 

125 W H Grata Sr* 
107 ® KIR Jtc Strata 

o <5 as Era 
41 x as ub Smv 

J41A0 Or Ota 
4940 U Boot 

tm Mb 
X® Id C 

12340 KYESC0 fea 
809 HVESC0 Bte 

S310 MVESto Cv n 
45 00 MVTSC0 trara 
66® IIITESCO let* 
25® ) fty 2nd U 
£B J Fry Bn U 

161+0 f EW Jap 
WV Aradol. toe 

147 - 
OT - 
374V. 
447 • 
10/ 
10V.- 
67\ 
37 
41 + 

206 
314'. 
121 - 
«9'.- 
IX - 
IV: - 

163 
103 
II? •• 
I0IV 
DO 
I® - 
204': r 
144 - 
192V- 
l» - 
14V 
32 

Ha ♦ 
718 
211 
1*1 V- 
84 - 

297 t 
77 

ira - 
IB 
100V- 
253 + 
115V- 
223 + 
M - 
TU"! - 

09*1 * 
ir - 
xi + 

6 
X + 

24? - 
X 
« - 
m 
ii + 

ix • 
477 + 
152 - 
85 - 

I48V + 
107V 

15 + 
141 - 
IX - 
129 * 
<3 ♦ 

1C 
110 - 
64 

V 28 346 
4V 13 

2 ?4 Ml 
V 04 

3 01 
5.4 220 

112 11? 
IV 
2 

V t|4 II? 
3 
8 71 
I 05 

1ft 16 616 
I 41 291 
S 

5V i{ 
3 3 9 302 
3 

>5 623 
1 05 
8 05 

11 71? 
V 33 33 6 
V 14 791 

34 

4? 
24 455 

IV 08 . . 
1 143 85 
4V 2.4 518 
V 14 I 

IIJ 106 
3V 0? 
7 0J . 

V 01 . 
I? 

IS 99 >19 
V DJ 

ft 26 431 
IB IB 590 

IV 06 . 
1X3 

V . 
95 110 

IM cap 
intadd Camara 

Pan Mtr 
Ht 

fit! 
% P< 

45 30 Urn LM Aim 
3 30 Uflg Mb 

3360 Us.* Ed 

TVr - 1 
25v- ■; 

13 - 4 It 47] 
IK Itetar tfl WE. 

EdbO ttatay Enq Ecu 
22 - 2 
33V- V 12 

363 tanay Era fc K MV- V 
23® tan* Enrol 65 V 07 

31560 Urea tea 366 - 11 41 301 
503® UiTk Mil 419 ■ i*V 3 8 30 7 
11® Bm OC DP 
11? Uny SC Op 
568 ta*ra V. he 

IK't + •: 
14 

71 200 63 
157 Mri SiT Ufc 0175 D5 

78550 hhrurr touG 509 t 3 11 
5l ft tanay Vend IS * 3 41 *5 
5V Meanurta 

2Q® IMhrrg bat 
14 
52 114 117 

16® Ttetno Cm 
1X120 Osok hr Til 

a - s 
4B - 9 ii 

3 SB Daw Mb 
164 ID PMK Asset: 

204 - 9 
141+1 - +. 03 

mo Ftapnoi Jro 
18 50 Pod 11 Se Co 

©V - 2 
356 +5 00 751 

23® Periand toet) n 16V-190V 24 .. 
4+ro Poa h. 120V+ 2 20 ft! 
B650 Ptatic et 123V- 2V 4 7 26G 

tOBSO HI Crt Fbr 2X * V 09 
49i - 9 28 
541 + 3 14 

166® Start Asa Pac 116\-+ IV 
ft® Setraj re 6*4) ia - 2 42 
HIM Stand U> fen 
59U Stand bora 

184 Stand Aktam] 

89 + V 
ass'.-. 4v 
344 + 10 05 

617 Stand S<M C* ri1.* 
ft® Stand toM he 10DV* V 90 
*9* Stand re iraa 

2»» Stand UK feet 
131 - V 
>71-4 29 J66 

7ft® Seta ?m- 6v 26 466 
391 90 Sen Ameren 175V - Z>. 17 311 
71* Sen Asm 
732 tod Hte 

G5ID0 StaS fjarmj 

342 - ? 
10*5 - X 
IIEP.- 1 21 5J4 

9S310 SQA Hr 267 - 10 22 
151 70 Sab Fite Ita ft + V 106 119 
SA30 ton vdue 1)6 - IV 12 5<4 

3793 Secaed A8oce 1975 - 33 30 «9 
789® Sara lit d Sent MV- 3V 4 7 261 
2930 Ska 5atr 1* - 1 49 

ISM 9 toe- tol 
OT® lo** fe 3M - II SO 711 
145* Rmi Asro E 

175 Ihaa Dad Cp 
2476(1 nranrabn 

122 - 4 
50 
81V- * 16 454 

S*9 70 ton Eng MB 136V- IV 07 
34720 HI OT» » Lrrnl )6?V - 4 4 2 
1&H IR Euo GroaSi 232 - !V 09 
94 M 1R fa Ert 190V + 1 42 309 
3050 TR t+gh be )XV- 3 

17660 IR Ftafc IM1;- V 02 
147)0 IR ftstart) 
411® TR S*i t» 

J1V- V 36 23* 
231-5 21 5X7 

ft® IR led) un 236 - 1 IS 789 
21 10 Irtay >nri 213 - 4 13 72b 

WO® Ktanduea As III * 2 2J 
5X60 toe lac Id 100 - 2 41 322 
894 ton Et 9)1 88V + SV 07 

28® tori A Vrt 
1420 Write 

35V 
70 IS 74 7 

1011® *W 269V- 6V 30 299 
19 7D flmwre * + 1 225 SO 

■ 

700® AMeus 517 ♦ 5 34 149 

IV 62 
04 
05 
94 11? 
1? 670 

2.4 ms 
4 8 24? 
10 

IX - 
X - 
87V- 
76 

256 + 
S2 

16 4 72 
TV 07 
1 
ft 
2 97 109 

?J 130 
3V 

119 90 

5260 Md lets 
54® Areata 
9® BS Gtwp 

2W0 B*ta> 
34® Ban t Wd 

MB 70 BkitM lovsf 
118® Btom Htesl 
12® tart Mta 
4010 Buntac 

22100 Octal Corpn 
IBM CuraeCdd 
15® CMmus 
®n Eirotc^ 

1.499 X End Otsne* 
1878 bm Imsur 
1® I _. 

184® Eta I 
6®® Era LAbui 
37® Firate) Hokh 

6036® Dtodl 
IS 70 H-lK Sorts 
1610 HmdiyC 

IX® Htekx* 
10950 Joys HM 
70® krt* 

2252® Itetataf 

45 
« 

157 « 4 
137 - I 
» - 1 
241 - 16 
755 + 10 

3V- l 
X 

271-6 
« - 1 
6V- V 

2B - » 
IX - 5 
!« 
14V 
77V- ft 

385-14 
IBS 
9(6-27 
X + IV 

192 
SB t 21 
257V. 4V 
X'. 

193 - 10 

171 
26 762 
24 215 
4J 92 
61 
<7 U 
12 XI 

63 154 
40 
47 

120 
58 mr 

4> 

71 
25 22.4 
30 
>8 195 
52 

20 213 
31 I8l4 
25 55 
39 MJ 

Giotto, Brunelleschi, Bramante, 
Donatello, %fta^lo, Leonardo, 
lotticelli, MastKcio, Mantegna, 
Mic^ehui§e|D. In other words: 

- w^riijiiMp Florence. 
XTOBr* Meridiana- 

Ytr.tv Ah-lhHi 

London'’ Florence 
For information 

contact your travel agent or Meridiana on 0171/339-2222. 

4S5 
3S7 
21! 
2D7 
706 
377 
295 
207 
5 

256 
213 

99 
77 

195 

65 130 
11 152 
27 126 
41 141 
49 113 
30 134 
Jl 120 
36 136 
29 >93 
36 145 
48 139 
61 375 
22 197 
62 190 
11 
4 8 175 
>0 
42 

INSURANCE 

567 20 Ata S AJe* 
r es 70 Am Son 

1X20 Arqori 
2050 Ant* 
rt® Barit 

1518® tounct 
9400 ClM Sued 

4.>a?3 ctm omt 
8600 Ora Imcs 

115® Dorn S Gedl 
Bl 50 EBP S 
4170 FtsdMW Grp 
XU Ftoteuy liter 

3.105 60 GM ted* 
1441.JD GB6t 

S7E HC6 UoxSt 
S6J0 van C E 

137JO toenUm S 
17 20 An S*d 

J?r® kteomui 
805® ton 1*1 
1® 10 J» Grawpt 

>aiQ nib Ca*di 
1596.3d Logaf * 6o*f 
4.n;80 liter LX 

133X IW H*toTl 
3 701 60 Lbdfc Abtqrt 

4»W late S Ma>1 
MS® Utotola MB 
afilO l*nJa Lrte 

4 GOT.® Kate Ucui 
4450 Itatoa* 
89® Nefcoo Hasi 
56 « Nor la**) Cap 
Z&XDdtaa 
3970 EM 
t(® Woman Instl 
IIX Promm iMd 

&MIJ0 Pilrt*8l*t 
7l8P*S 

05500 fttgl 
2080 

814® 9ed9*t 
23 70 am Strrflr 

3J7SJD £rt WfaBEbt 
3370 Spibnir C* 

673.20 IM EnendhG 
64800 Mbs Gorman 

710 Vtnza 

1281'.+ lft 
2275 - 12V 

115 + 8 
X 
72 - 1 

796 - 3 
110 + » 

615 + 28 
127+4 

1705 
202 + 4 
119 + 2 
IX + 2 
647 + 9 
771+45 
104 + 1 

05 
U 
36 593 
22 520 
90 12* 
14 JIB 
XI G05 
57 BO 

26 165 
44 

97 
31 + 
124 T 
433 
765 + 
116 
104 + 
220 + 

1331' 

ft 

1® - 1 
533 - 8 
<08 . : 
124V + ft 
144 

8250 +13IV 
Ii0v» IV 
197 + 1 
94 - 3 
56 

117 - 6 
94 - ? 

133 + 1 
446V- 16V 
23 - 1 

539 + 1 
437 +66 
1J9 + 8 
» - ! 

414 - 57V 
104 + ? 
814-5 
154V- V 
?1 + 1 

50 &2 
ia Ed7 
62 00 
4 2 36 
38 MS 

180 61 
45 
?.' 51J 
29 98 
55 229 
81 230 
48 
S2 18J 
73 57 
68 99 
50 134 
57 
29 371 
73 81 
3* 
36 320 
49 135 
49 343 
70 
49 156 
4.7 214 

44 112 
10 107 
31 34? 
46 73 
60 128 

125 52 
52 70 
13 299 
3B 75 
5 3 140 
5 0 202 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

269890 9 
4660 AfitofiJ Entag 
X® Aon* Hte tod 

KB® Utisl N Omi 
110020 ttaw 

260 70 Acted an Ins 
566 70 Ante 6 DstaS 

s® Aua tbe 
4)60 Brtlto Gitad W 

356® Bratm; 
7350 Barg Era Eu 

ISA® Bfl»o Tribne 
317® Bi Aw* 
213® ft &»qw 
,’xtd a b» 
45S Britan 

184 X tamer 
£3 50 an* Cm 

AS - 
91 
6SV- 

214'.- + 
?1C - 
31} - 
496 

95V 

io :o a 3 
05 . 

1\- IIS <0€ 
5': 06 

32 3 0 17 7 
: 22 S30 
r i5 ws 

03 
141 
229V- 
5ft- 

3?9 - 
98V- 

:or:- 
fti - 
TS: ■ 

Si - 
124 - 

ft 
ft ;i ®: 

6 ?! 533 
SV 60 20 3 
ft 12 
5 29 r? 

26 4>9 
75 156 

ac 
io » 
997 

3020 
22600 
3550 
42® 

46X00 
27 M 
24 60 

231® 
2?» 

147 10 
99.D 

2XX 
350 
615 

316D 
53® 
BUD 

174 3 
64.50 
10® 

13260 
1120 
57® 
73® 

AM & (nctbl 
Alta Gtd C*> 
Atota Grd PU 
Arato tod Gm 
Urar am 
Mu* E ta 
tan Edd 
tan Etro Pm 
Hn* Eos Wh 
Han H rt 
Ot* Ore 
*M 5adrt 
Kara—Eon 

7*2 
TJ + 
XV 

1 126 98 

IX 
279 - 
125V t 
l® 
97. 
77 i 
K - 

6 39 
3 25 491 
ft 

30 410 

itamSra cip 
Uoyds 3m Oral 
Ua* 5m tol 
Lai SI Irinar 

177 80 
16390 
39 

457 70 
xro 

15150 
123® 
3130 
23® 
66 60 

1X50 
4® 

28750 
537 70 
3X90 

447 X 
2210 

46250 
S7.7D 
310 

grsitMcp 
MSS M Do* to 
MKtalC* 
MM tai ht 
m, toe. Gena 
U8G toe bit Ts Cp 
IMG K "a la toe 
usg he Pataae 
MSG be 7(ra uor 
IMG to Cap 
UM to Gaud 
IMG to toe 
MAC to to* 
Mse to too Ora 
U Cane Ear 
II cum bp* 
U crane to 

HI 
tea*) Emt P» 
Itorun Eu HI 
Utoary Woadl 
Abram MM Mfe 
Mona Ire 19 
Mraq Gien toe 
UB5 Wt 

ia 
¥B - 
110>.+ 

1010 - 
116 + 
25V 

141 + 
164 
347 - 

11® + 
645 - 
I® 

31 IS + 
195 

57 - 
29V- 
27V- 

122 - 
«v- 
2? - 
tf - 
2C. 

IX - 
91V 

144 * 
in + 
162V- 
341 + 
41 4 

281 - 
Jft- 
29V 

105 - 
* - 

596 - 
163 - 
64 - 

2 *31 89 
SV 15 709 

24 590 
SV 01 
IV 
6 28 360 

V .. 
189 

V 14 
4 8 275 

? 38 308 
50 1 0 47 X 
3 

40 
3 

24 
V 116 

V 239 
5 54 

ft 
: no 

209 
> 38 

03 

3 07 
I 33 X7 

5 54 
V 17 £86 

IV 10 79.4 
1 

13 19 56’ 
7 18 270 
5 

380® UTrtH Cite 
2*80 M* Udt 
854® Itatatn ORM 
55® Natan 
Ii® fttgn Ueut 
XX EkaoebarxteA 
96GO (bare tart 

4.439® Rate Oq 
X® Rpn Hc*a tt 

38410 Srara tart VI 
«« Stod* (WTO 

i’WV 9ter 
25600 tarts) loan 

14.10 Ttoten 
13® 10 larri 

74® laBrtrai foU 
19® For DpDOB 

IS® not 
12170 Viabnl 
198 70 tanbley 

8® Ztdm sp 

538 - 
373 + 
93’.+ 

115 
1® + 
9 
5 - 

533 ♦ 
44 + 

1343 + 
215 ♦ 
10SV- 
475 + 

15 + 
346 
373 + 
95 - 

343 + 
19 - 
328 - 
122 - 

16 33 192 
31 li 121 

5 39 190 
4 4 120 

4 45 9.7 

17 171 
44 
1J S40 
*5 130 
27 22* 
16 24 7 
*2 30 
IS 
15 66 
34 >33 
U 190 
IS 172 

716® 
5710 

49® 
4 47 

1 « 
6180 
610 
528 

31X70 
A® 
CM 

7.796 ID 
7i£0 
3020 

406-90 
265180 

128 JO 
711 

509® 
8ia 

1_636.ro 

ttbdl Uetfrt 579 + 11 19 
Mscera 263 - 32 40 1X6 

52 - 
*■ 

Tt 

m DesgnC 18 
30 Baton to 375 + 44 5X4 

Brie 6V 
EAa* (AXQ 1® ‘sj 123 
Bhrtnn Gp 317 + 36 40 163 
Bankr IV 278 H !3D 
fttdta 365 + 7 *3 198 
ni 451 - 2 1.4 417 
CM Opt Tffl - * 19 
Cdedoran IU a - r» 
Ctod Rato 65? - 22 iB 
CratM Com 456 - 7 26 164 
nejri 4« 07 
C® rt Lone 90 + 14 68 iT* 
Onla* 13S - J 
□Bore 1700V+ 6'* U 416 
M#Md ■*• W0V+ 10V 14 

Mk era 
(tefedj umm 

no wy n> 
tw +■ v n 

425® DtekH IWI 
t.roaro ow 
6609® Ebert 

27660 Euonnaet Ft 
11® RO 

56Z90 IXdKB 
M® GG1 Gnuo 

IX® GKR CpV 
2* 10 Gcteote Btw 
1UD Cnata* 
8310 Sorwi 

3Z3 20 HTV (net 
M«Hve Pte 
129 Hgam H* 

®D >Mda Hltal 
14® Hgm* Cams; 

127 60 SCt 
1210 Htt# 

bTDX Baaata»l 
460 mamnte 

2S0J0 Atata Ptc+i 
1160 Lopert 

203® MAO 
3650 UHUU) 
97® Ue* Bteeln 

20X20 Irirt mo I 
96800 tarot Got 
said Mm Otooit 

7X7950 toe Cop 
2237 60 tort Ht 

955 Ctsprty Coras 
3770® Parraat 

89® Pnanem 
74® Ports*® Sort 
5810 ttoant 

6X7310 toad Ht 
12467® Ratal 

82® Gartftato) 
431® 5ca DTI 
77® Mat 
990 Sleep) K41IOI 
aa Saerec 
11® Stertmg Pt»P 
9640 Into) total 

752® letegepin 
37® Iterate! Cp 

8404® Thorton Crap 
7 697 70 Then OS 
(04® Iml) Mt 
i«60 me nr 

3X7 9 Unfed tort 
u® m 

115® lft* Atari 
1®4® Vfff 

6210 tHaajm 
Ml H latewT IV 

6IS + 31 
677 

10Q5V+ ft 
1266-22 

301- V 
508 -7 
23 - l 
23 * 1? 
23 
X 
» » 3 
30 + 1 
323 
73 

2® ♦ 3 
145 
33 

18V- l 
558 + 25 
1® - ID 
135 - I 
21'i+ ft 

222+18 
6? - I 

980 + 56 
151 + 3V 
a 1*2 
KX * 7 
381 - 9 
324 - 9 

35V - ft 
677-43 
1B5 - 8 
63 
316 + 19 

112* - 11 
743 - 9 
233 - I 

08 438 
20 262! 
20 
43 254 

123 

30 IT! 
12 MS 
25 K6 
C5 
if 
13 . ■ 
33 15 

31 
47 
30 130 

90 
20 ^8 
85 103 
14 m 
29 ill 

! S 
20 347 
29 
2? lo3 
20 189 
C4 102 
13 12 

30 2X5 

4V 
XV ♦ 
X - I 

95 - ? 
24 
Cv 

556 - ? 
153 - 3 

1BR 
STBS - 73 
4X + 4 

12® - 3 

24 156 
29 120 
2.7 
16 X8 
24 230 
20 232 
29 105 
04 
20 189 

15 
IB - 15 
261 - : 
204 -2 
87 + 4 

TM) - 15 

20 
29 406 
si 230 
41 231 
26 778 
31 
24 24 0 
41 711 
4 8 *2! 
?3 184 
08 222 

<08 
17 

IJUro A® Am CM 
I0I42JB Ana to 
162620 Ang Am Gala 

16® Artel PM toe 
97® Aran M 

U2i® Ata* 
324 CO AM* 
151® Uinta 
577® Bl*a 

325 BBttd 
X® Bpoo 

IX® OupMfe 
233 Srera 

2200 ftdrts 
519 Bta 

703570 CRA 
1EB® Ctart Prato 
25 70 Cod hr# 
8® Cert MUOrtn 

8031® De tea 
68® Dated 

1104® Oterii 
»ffl Outran 
8770 E Hart Sara 
SL70 E tort top 
53® Easem Ire 

418® EUrdsord 
8K® Eod On (31 
Xi® F5 Cras 

7J3F3 [«a 
1*1® GESA 

735® GM Krtpoft 
3623® Gobi 

14® cad Hrtfc Prep* 
14® Granted R A 
73® CrooHW 
86® GaokJ Cre 

207® Harm) 
2ffi« Halits 
7® 70 Ante fid 

Kaon 132® I_ 
123 ® Karas 

IDffiM tool 
14.® L«to 
4100 Lgotr 
34® tadatoa 

1.588® Wi 
3030® Uranst 

51« Ibnadi 
10.10 uode^rt 
3130 HSU 

1.45170 to Brt W 
48® Ptaian Tb 

798 70 nrararac 
1062® RBI 

ll342.10 RTZ 
I3H) RicbrtOrfY 
71® tort toe 

302® Rate*** 
704® Rnraoa 

1088® tostntiB 
6610 3 SBbaa 
40® a Hdern 

347.10 Sons tab 
161® Sri Prato 
75270 Sartart 

8® SBktaB 
»10 Ihfcrt 

1277® tad tort* 
16 70 Mate Cd 7 
120 Kdo M 

Hi® Wtotttol 
924.® Weroan Orrp 

UB420 totem tog 
77® totels 
4590 .'anbU Cgppa 
63.40 Trtftai 

5)75 + 501‘a 
4343V- S?V 
6734V* 34V 

X * V 
X 

1468V- X 
116 - 1 
415-12 
»IV+ 7 
X + 7V 
lift* lft 
34 
1JV- 2 

208 + 1 

1095 + X 
i® + 3 
25 

141 + 17 
21I2V+ STV 

G8V+ V 
1(01 V- 32>. 
615V + 36V 
IX + 5 
4S-.+ V 
62-3 

43ft+ 14V 
ZW - 8 
72JV+ V. 
X + 3 

21» - 75 
77 + G 

261V + 8 
137 ♦ 1 
lft- I 

207V + 42 
mo - r. 
770 ♦ ft 
237 4 5V 

1IB4V + 1S8V 
106-8 
607V- 9V 
7BV+ 41 
93V+ V 

267V + 37V 
a - 2 
9 - 1 

17® -125 
X + I 

1® 
a + 0 

209+11 
2® - 22 
IX + 9 
615 - 10 

1081 + 1/ 
53 - 1 

IX + 13 
486 - 5ft 
J50 + 3 

1331V+lift 
47 - I 

916 + IIP. 
487+17 

3893 V + 778V 
KV+ V 
aft- r- 

608".+431V 
IBV+ V 
IV- V 

535 
XJ7V + I75 

SDE’i* II 
Q7V+ 3 
3T»- 8 
41-5 

19 226 
17 38 
20 E4 

17 IBJ 
50 

34 29 4 
3) 

121 
29 229 

38 
24 242 
I 1 
20 379 

103 . 

16 699 
21 470 
12 136 
1? 
X? 
10 336 
20 
12 269 
66 100 

26 435 
00 244 
00 
54 XT 
20 279 

IIJ 95 
11 471 
an 3X9 
33 315 

30 370 
>J0 4 7 
20 276 
04 
25 
33 91 
12 153 
7.1 

104 97 
4.7 101 
13 112 
25 XI 
38 94 
4 4 191 
27 33 

25 403 
60 161 
29 »£ 
25 99 
75 39 

16 169 
16 613 
21 XI 
24 323 

40 

OIL & GAS 

7540 
ii.ra 

3l70PlB(nf to 
114® tomco E«e 
40150 RraflB 

so Q9i® to*i crah r 
1407300 

376 
®4D 

X54l® 
10.161® Ita 
2011® Wok 

34® XO. 

40 181 
34 18+ 
11 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

102® Abowen Id 
22® MO 
227 801) Btftttd 

18710 Brake br 
4UD Bom Orta*) 

66640 CrtKUta 
M® Crareta 

3300 Caret 
on ODdra 

60® EH tertt 
224® SMI 
14040 Esa 
an.ro Bonn 

117 
114 
35 

315 
IB 
m 

20® 
7EO 
37 

IX 
723 
114 
249 

27 2X0 
55 138 
91 99 

40 »J3 
27 2*8 
23 104 
31 1ST 

22 M3 
43 17 7 

104 110 
09 710 

3Ki 
oraaraiBgiDM Sft* 

Price 
C 

m 
“f 

Gnndr5bd 
)4d DtUBsOro (tm( 

SHOfiTS (under 5 years) 

HD fa* IJ.VW 
1X0 IMS n 1936 
1469 Un 10119» 
1058 ire TV 1997 
1?90 Ire 13W 1997 
3 7® Erttl|JW1M7 
5551 Ire SV* 1987 

3® tad 1ST, 1«7 
3550 EabyAU# 
81® Iras r.5 1938 
12® Ire SvS 199S® 

970 IrelftiMMl 
935 Hte 15,J5 1998 

3909 Eall lft 1990 
19® Ire* M1999 
JO® hfli 1ft*. 1999 
1+5? (I* «V*. 1999 
6®0 irel\ 1999 
IT* Cm UFA 1909 
1350 CmKXOO 
78® IreSVX® 
J l7l Ire* 134 20® 
*«£ Ireiovam 

lOOVaf 
?18 
HPV.I 
IDF1. 
104*1+ 
103V 
1C. 
Kfft, 
ID*°r 
lOTV 
95°+ 
lift. 
118°» 
11IV, 
lOS'V 
nr* 
«B=t 
96V 

108V 
105 
I01«a 
HT, 
109V; 

V 
■ V( 
V 
"» 

- s 
• V 
■ fSr 
- V 
- »B 
- V 
-IV, 

1121 
092 
9® 
695 

U6S 
10.16 
651 

1343 
9Jl 
720 
6 75 
i2X 
13® 
1079 
a» 

1085 
956 
63 
1*3 
157 
707 

ID® 
917 

587 
S® 
595 
6J4 
5» 
6® 
84b 
849 
667 
<80 
671 
690 
6JB 
70S 
7.12 
701 
73 
73 
7.40 
7.48 
756 
757 
7« 

MEDIUMS {5 to 15 years) 

1D7U 
6527 
86® 
25® 
1629 

543 
34*7 
65® 
69® 
4842 

TreftSOi 
Ire 9V% 2002 
re 81a 2001 

Ire 10V 2003 
litaii'AM'-W 
Fob -T.V i999-0* 
dm 95V Xfr1 
Ire ?.!,?«* 
tree B':*. 14®6 
Con. 9'*. 2605 

9M>,t 
10S% 
IBPr 
1HP» 
1!*« 
79V 
l« 
Jio*. 

lOI*. 
HBVr 

-l'» 
-I'ra 
-1»» 
-1*» 
-IV 
-UVi 
-r» 

724 
a® 
7® 
903 

1004 
4 4! 
89 
7J8 
814 
879 

775 
193 
197 
6M 
784 
£90 
817 
8 )B 
8X 
B0i 

ate* 

2X0 Ire l?A mows 
90® Ire 7W 2006 
1300 liras 7*A 2006 
20® l«as 81X07-06 
3.150 Ino 11VV 3)03-07 
7J97 Ire SW 2007 
130 Tate 13WXW-08 
5021 Tfte n 2008 
3.0) Iras It 20® 

LONGS (over 15 ywre) 
4.750 Iras G’ft 2010 
1273 Cow ft 2th 1 
5X0 hte 91201? 
ID® IibB5ft2006-1? 
51® Ins ft »1J 

mo rrerav an?-is 
9®0 Ire ft 2015 
7.550 Teas SVC Sit 
10® tab 1ft 2013-17 
XO® Tub ft an 

UNDATED 
1009 Via U4 3ft 

175 re /vs. 
359 Caste n 

INDEX-LINKED on praisdad HbUon or 
no 70*14*11998 

1050 TrelTVCTCftl 
10® Trel 2VC20J) 
1 IS Trel+ftaiO* 
1 950 Inal ft 2005 
?jn reazftx® 
2700 Iras L CA 3HI 
3E0 Tnas L 2VC 2013 
3X50 ream?Di6 
31® rei?ftaco 
3050 I*17S3H 
1330 renvvms 

Wes MD) 
t *+ “r &6W 

>« 

12T*e ■•1*1 R)<B X19 
94V -1*to 791 623 
W*r -1*a (A X2S 
sr* -1". 113 85 

llPVr -1*a M2 61Z' 
101V -l»* XS 831 
IM“» -IV 1035 X1B 

l05*a -?A X56 6 33, 
97to ill 617 

81 ■* -IV TO 8421 
IO*. -2** Ui 642! 
10*V tsa 8«l 

76V -IV 722 621 
95V -2V LM 845 
WV -2V X29 147 
as>* -2F. a* 645 

ion. -27* IS B® 
IJlVr -?Vr 416 *» 

-2V 636 144 | 

41to -!*■ 447 
29V - "* 63 
46-» -lV, l«l 

IK 5« 

1«-» - V. )j? 266 
17B1* - V 3n 1ST 
173V - 321 1G7 
11*V» - »* 134 370 
181V -I'm 143 371 
163V, -I'r JS 375 | 
ia«c -IV 3J£ 177 
13B"a -IS 361 300! 
14 TV -1“» SfS 182 

-IV in 363, 
116»V •l*V> 367 161 
II5“p -HVe 368 30i 

Wirt 
nraraant Cxpap 

Pw ta> yb 
at +*■ « P.t 

24150 tortosoi Ad 
£63 70 IM»( 

1190 Iraranea Ca 
77® tara Set* 

2.31 MO Jadrt Su 
2iX JBksan frat 

103210 uaen fed 
287101m igtattne 
17B10 Lmdm Prato 
130® Lm So* El 
453® Hot £fi & F 
TO® M 6 G 

1.458 2) IIAI 
MM 5ft E* Ft 

1658® UAU 
fix ltd Hen 1091 

6K70 PHOOUd 
1327® Praatero 

76® HUM fkM 
1»® totartlta 
«m s & u 

326® SfCoU 
525370 5nc Prato 

616 rev U* 
bit Ino Ke*f 

11® - 7 
2*8 - IV 
43 

243 
717V + 5>. 
141-3 
37S - •: 
2B2 + 6 
253V+ V 
106 
175 + 15 

12X29 + 10 
446 + 15 
lfiSV* 3<: 
909 + 16 
97-2 

3355-83 
977 + ll 
322 + 7 

62 - 3* 
3® - 3 
119 + 3 
545V + 10V 
« 

7 - V 

51 X3 
li ISO 
66 130 
40 180 
44 
35 60 
48 ?>4 
45 14.7 
76 
29 220 
6.9 89 
3J 24S 
30 198 
*5 
M X0 
13 <3 
21 249 
36 190 
39 
29 196 
53 
3+ 225 
23 St 
31 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

10690 
73® 

<5670 
3X10 
5ffl.ro 

28.12000 
72<® 

a* Brin 
Cacm Plan* 
CeSedi 
Otawre 
C«& 

?15D 
i?i® 
52U 

18.I32JD 
17079X 

Uettoon 
Peptide Tbea 
Safe 
Sh« ftaon 
39aWaaa 

29*8 +173 
03-18 
610 + 7 ... 
*55 - 5 . 
396-23 
800 + 19 4 7 162 
245 - 2V 20 145 
23-4 
750 + 20 ... 
200 - 10 
79 

66? - 40 ZS 113 
13® - 46V 26 220 

PRINTING & PAPER 

274) AC iternjs 
138 40 API 

12711 A# Hte 
14®m Arp Hnei 

4120 Araxn CokC 
165 4) BenoseT 
124 50 emawt 
983® Bari he 
194® Boaeora U| 
3P9» Br PKitene 
26® Br Dbram 

233X tanm Crm 
1054 70 Buell 

52® Cota ms 
23® Crajta UlK&l 

1649 40 De U (to 
7J2 Detpi Ora* 

3740 Deri EaTOI 
3710 Fjmaa* QVUD* 
91 70 Fernisan M 
nro 
,"210 traeesA 

i»X Jvib Pan 
55230 Lm S Boron 
13240 Iff Ibrtnr. 
293J0 toetstart 
Z3X Hobo Op 
39+T PtBtttem 
Bid Pvn 
CHJ Pom DatKm 

1.91020 HEXSSf 
48500 SI lies C^rt 

1.196® Sort 
520 Sen) 

73® Sri 
MO) Sort Date 

191G30 snn« men 
IMSoto 

213® tocr! 

6060 wyrtetan 

152 - 
635 
124 - 
182 - 
275 + 
SI + 
172 - 

2678*1 + 
588 + 
768 

33 - 
ltt + 
237 + 
>» 
287 
7® - 

84 
iffl - 
ft + 

SI - 
288 
137 - 
298 - 
5SB - 
se - 

241 + 
131 + 
377 + 
178 - 
43 

379 - 

48 126 
20 2X2 

37V 

52 36.7 
29 
46 
12 275 

787 - 
7 

110 - 
301 - 
178 + 
79 

270 - 
232 - 
446 + 
202 + 

I? 241 
27 160 

2 0B Kll 
3 22 152 
7 3) 164 

34 125 
16 *91 

6 39 155 
26 1X2 

A 41 
2 52 159 
2 rj 100 

14 176 
7 S3 
3 26 159 
6 30 155 
6 27 190 
TV 20 
4 59 102 
7 20 254 
1 49 191 

146 
2 4 7 152 

23 176 
12V 06 

10 125 
$ 21 102 
5 29 

47 68 
5 27 150 
2 40 140 
2 27 

1? 10 1SJ 

PROPERTY 

50® AM Ion 
210® Ararat 

1X40 Anri ESC 
11410 Ash 

985 Adri 6m 
20220 Wan] 
®40 »te) 

7.16 Baton Git 
3520 ftsuae &d 

341® 
ITSBrttriel 

I KIM 

72V- 
349 

75 
145 

45 
2® 
166 

19 
43 

234 

- 2 
60 ai 

1X1 
12 1X1 
21 

56 1X1 
50 112 

- S 

i ran | 
41010 1 
401® Brtbad 
HI® 05 (_ 
BXffl Cap & I 

1012® C* Snog i 
59 Cadi Pint 

3270 CaS* 
33 70 0*1) hi 

40190 CbteUdt 
940 CtaMeM 
78.50 Owhrtrai HT 
5 53 Cnv SAt Ete 

13® can* ***; 

-J 

2X30 Conpco 
3170 cm mat 

1ft® Da*n 
1X70 Qa* tare 
21 10 EtttrtD re 
X® Oman 

146 70 DaM* ttlFl 
54® OHrtepnral Sec 
22.10 Dayei 
1520 Edge PicprabB 
?1® Bues Agency 

118 Erodes Gate 
158® rit 01 leak 
12® EvUods Pnp 
2410 Feed Asa) 
2710 Far Oatof 
217 Beri Kq 
7® Ettas Gri 

16® Fate tav iw 
2EL70 Toron 
8K® Gtaigra 

572® fie Bated 
20420 Grarad 
19780 toitro Capt 

Hramoit 1.071® _ 
61® FteAca Bra 
4670 
1® 

3072.70 
!S3Br 
i Hurt 

1X00 tor* 
I Krill 6® Krii 

16?0Urtiol Sn* 
3094® Cart te 

4340 later M 
S® Lai A AHOCt 

191 Lm £ item 
22X® U» Mate Sec 

1.756® ISt 
191 Uteemro A 

3040 Mcft* toes 
1070 Mearte toe 
?iro tortram u 
4640 UUMOi 

14540 AAxttra (A&7I 
207 004 
436 ORB 

ISfflEteiPirt 
1H30 PST 
2®ro re 
19810 Fte Hop 

733 rota Co*# 
IX® Prate Lad 
40® Rri 
a 70 totrtai 
?i® Etotesm Stc 
1X70 todw fefl . 
69® a tore Pm 
vs® tore am ia 
27 40 Sadis 
9900 Sa* Ite 
70® Sbdtatur 

86710 9ri Erect 
21® 5MM ill 
040 Sorted Prop 
2X20 tori Sana 

znx JB 
62® Ten Ete 

122.10 lo* Cm 
^40 Tatars PraKt 
12® i> Lad 
1470 HS> Gmef) 
0020 Wnra 
76® tented 

145® Bate 
215 MtoE) AUrt 

DO 

125+26 
419 - 16 
179 - 11 
1® + 
107 + 3 
187 
278 - 3 
157 

2DV+ 
12 + 

256 
461 ♦ 

97 - 
35 + 
TV- 

135 ♦ 
248 - 

11® 
3 + 

® ♦ 
1* + 
STB + 
IK + 
43 
93 

3® 
5V 

119 - 
11V 
55 + 
25V- 
S 
a 
m 

514 ♦ 
2B7 + 
>77 - 
I® + 

5C + 
378 - 
378 ♦ 
28V- 
35 

143 - 
1® 

0V 
® 

ms - a 
TM - 

34V 

35 
40 71 7 
30 
25 403 
61 16 3 
18 448 
XI 137 
17 
3 4 27 4 
22 222 
15 218 

13 33 
35 201 
30 144 

44 
31 172 
29 270 
38 116 

32 65 
14 
18 3X1 
16 
34 140 

56 236 

23 170 
54 
47 281 
J5 126 
50 
31 
31 
4 4 24 2 
28 194 
62 >40 
05 

35 246 
24 
23 181 

X3 1X6 
20 

- 3 

4 - V 

49 >86 
4 9 >36 
26 

- 2 

i MSrec) MSI 
402 wow Jobn I 

91V 
*19 - 10 

6V 
127 - 
63 
31V+ 1 

990V- 311 
149 
3*-2 
£6 - 4 
3! + 4 

1*9-5 
3ES ♦ 2 
175 - G 

2 
SV 

26V- ■ 
34V+ 1 

168+33 
67+2 
a - 1 
56+2 
70 + 1 
7BV- ' 

144+4 
33 - 15 
211 
« 

114 - 
74V + 

135 
94 - 

107 + 
112 
53 

30 - 
19 
73V + 
32-; + 
® - 

60 206 
60 233 

51 18 
79 66 
30 410 
35 83 
56 197 

46 

16 
47 163 
20 
32 »4 

♦ 3 

£V 

48 X2 
. 281 

17 131 
31 219 
44 97 
68 1X3 
*0 120 
4J 13D 
13 190 
40 
X3 100 
80 
27 
03 a: 
22 348 
44 146 
30 110 
11 126 
X? 
73 181 
40 IE 5 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

3JD7® MM 
368a >0 ArpH 

36870 I 
73® Btapm 

i Cirtraa 

Mk 

408 i _. 
1071® DUn Faro be) 

TO® Fats* 
146 40 Ftoartoi 

113 + V 
323-10 
715 - 1 
45 + IV 
15V+ ', 
61 

324® Fftas 
15801 
15450 ret 
378® tare fetel 
GTOW to* Sot 

1,246 SO Mantes Wrt ' 
216® Mffls Pbs» 
137® PM Foote 

158 Rena WiC 
£039.10 igitaiT 1 
5.77540 -ftat 

9610 mnUB 
226 80 Wn* Pit* 

303 
a 

115 
ZB 

1355 
149 

+ 12 

436 - 33 
i® - 2 
IB - I 

85 + 5 
7 

*2 - V 
268-15 
149 
530 t IS 

26 160 
4 7 1X6 
17 
X2 159 
40 210 
65 85 
33 1SJ 
54 133 
19 123 
41 sr * 
24 171 
44 88 
XB 79 
10 
U 
4* 153 

41 120 
45 1J.T 
4.4 171 
30 163 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

B® Aten 
22110 MUSI 

107X30 Ararat 
507® Aatajr la*s) 
7300 taste toed 
5X20 Beta (J) 
4870 Bari 
9TJD BettnoR- 
4X10 ftteta Ite 

34200 Beta Step 
593390 Bri 

a TO Ore 8 Jrttea 
«« Brora pc 

zJtro Bate 
IXffl Cradn 

43120 Carere 
341® CMta HI 
45/D Qudif 
TBio carras Ca*t 
St® CV> caubl 

22420 Cwb Fun 
3*4 CnonEffO 

539® DE5 ftrttae 
1089® 

606 
1070 
129 Em 

IIS® Etea 
37710 Fse Ad Dei 

Xi 9 Hred UW 
3110 Fim Ha Ite 
9® Fwa Cunt 

1130 te Hun 
ore 
6BJ0 Serirte Cp 

7001® GW 
82® Katei 
14® tap" Gtp 

379® reuFnui 
15® Itecc {101 
a ID hoofUBt 

21150 is tooffi 
3048® Krtfbtert 

tt® Rnrt»I 6rpt 
8320 Italy 

120V 
207 -5 
646+14 
214 
234 - 11 
137 
116 + 1 
sev- : 

IX 4 e 
1® + 17 
622 - 17 
a - i 

340 -6 
154V- 4V 
131 + II 
564 - 23 
2D8 - 13 
419 - 5 
19 
165+2 
915 
715 + S> 

326 
42 1U 
25 ?JS 
03 723 
33 
59 150 
24 
3A 53.1 
2? 648 
24 
35 172 

175 + II 

10 X9 
16 311 
29 . 
27 303 
17 
*3 7X5 
42 M7 
41 
09 286 
14 83 
21 280 
19 36 
41 .. 
15 
51 
09 . 
41 >4 4 
27 151 
24 182 
1.5 
75 
31 1X1 
19 700 
29 184 
28 
26 
42 321 
45 
13 . 
16 
35 186 
13 Si 
2* 3*6 

Ate cv 
irira 

re eur m 
ip) *i- X P>T 

575® 
1037® 

H 082.10 
33160 
1X9 

1590 
201030 

12® 
27810 

17 70 
17® 
37® 
56® 

lejto 
75® 

1404® 
£230 

1.43688 
51® 
IB® 
1410 
WM 

40480 
26 20 

<9000 
119 

uon Orel 
m 

Uraffle MOM 
EMM fri 
ten Brest 
Nrt 
08* (Gl 
CuSarr bd 
Potato Rnc 
QE 1-Beta 
aw fip 
RosimI 
Sbte 
Sfbi Group 
Sera m 
Stttetyp 
SMnoe 

T 8 5 SKml 
Ta Radi 
UrtiAfek 

hie* fera 
wire 
Md d Lctaral 

464 - 5 
178-4 
*av- 26V 
5® + 1 

18 
993+90 
537 * 3 

51 - 1 
S?0 + 10 
m + i 
45 + 1 
14*1- V 

233 
SS - JV 
25V- y« 

MO .. 
950-45 
343 - 7 
113 + 3 
221+10 
163-2 

XV 
5® - 11 
II 
19-2 
93+9 

2ffl - 7 

20 I7d 
Jfl 266 
31 184 
78 1*9 
. 125 
23 
26 215 

S7 20 6 
46 135 
43 

29 195 
X! 

39 290 
22 
24 211 
54 
10 1X1 
21 163 

22 tt.t 
2* 
20 
25 
32 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

1JS8® WI 
20? B0 Mpba Alqasl 
13® Maine 
3*70 Mb toe 

2.15860 BET On)) 
34® B« Rest 
9500 BPE*> 
SO® B5U| 

254® BI6 
ji9M Bcnadc 

438 ft Room*© 
«Jffl ft* Dda 
II30 Boob tonal 

in® Bumess Put 
HA i'll OKI 
9990 CtU toj 
226 CM fe 

M? M Craw Grate 
47? Cam fta 
333 Cbeaet 

1.02160 CMttt tol 
IP'® Cop SentaT 
2410 Cote Octal 
18® DCS GO 

256® Dons Satan 
1)040 Detail 

17 40 DoOn Jobss 
1240 EW Fell 
25 90 El Ota Pro 
9470 PI Grote 

1.774® torn 
219® Nom Rabnsn 
4SB® SSB OAr 
177 30 JBA Wdjsl 
13290 Jdrasao Chai 
21 <8 tteamzD 
5880 Krart Sirs 
47® LBACE 
£26 tew ScarT 

TO 10 lad) 
3® *0 Iran 
8on> lie 
XL1Q MU1 Cnp 
0® MB Qraa 
90® Ahoa 4 

1807® Itaapaaa 
14)10 Him Focus 
ES 10 Uoubi 

TDLTDMtos 
9000 urt Gp 
IB® Nora Group 

2170 04* 
129 40 ? A PI 
1S87D Pte HtetaDI 
1019 Party 
17® Pogne) 
4ttPmaC 

«® Piratota 
2X50teNdUI 
25® BCD 
2*® flPSGratel 
199 taret 
19® hd Itae 
75 70 Arte 
71.70 RM Eacuteo 
52® Brice Se*' 

jsearo Drittt 
GUO Dari Grit 
B® Hofle & Nate) 

463® tope Gp 
74120 Smses (Cl 
640 Sarin Ete 
IX® Seled tarot 
63X20 Srata Go 
319 70 Sera Gp 
19340 3ri & Ikfra. 
23® am era 
BaffiShnn 
376 Stotalf PHO 

U70 SrtPbd 
51® Xrirte W 
53® Itoux Hoard 

1 447 70 Utah 140 U 
5250 am fteont 

+ 8 14 306 

1123 - 10 
121 - 10 

X - 1 
29 

277 + I? 
161 + 5 
3® ♦ 2 
1® + 2 

1455 
1125 - IS 

10? 
163 
94 

378 -5 
6® - i 
148-3 
36 
3® 

18 
8V- V 

364 - Z? 
Ml ♦ 4V 
5? 
97 - 2 

?« - 4V 
433+14 
138 
ea - 7. 
99+3 

319 - 18 
433-12 
2® 

1921V- S8V 
B0 ♦ ?9 
268 - 1 
l® - 2 
474 
188 « 2 
21 + J 

IK - I 
572 + 19 

52 
a? 7*7 

23 2Z7 
50 
30 *84 
48 129 
03 .. 

rs 
41 236 
40 
it 25? 

13 SB 

23 148 
26 193 
3> Ml 
is ro> 
10 15? 
4 7 132 
1J 170 
ji ?ii 
14 94 
27 131 
16 *1? 
21 212 
40 153 
13 139 
10 
52 122 
4X 1Q8 
18 >57 

97 445 
0 

435 + 2 
2428V» 28V 

928 - 57 
175-3 
832 + 27 
353 

34 + 2 
42-2 

161 - 1 
258+14 
240 
280 ♦ 31 
® - 3 
19+2 
36 - V 

2X6 
19+4 
U + 1 

285-18 
1D4 + 5 
1® - 4 
ZS * I 
385 +9 
1® + 1 
304 - 5 
43? - 2 
254 - 13 
156 

19V+ IV 
674 +2 
540 + 20 

76 12.5 
15 24 3 
19 
20 271 
38 
65 117 
04 . 

105 
371 - J 
125 - 8 

12 - 1 
236 
610 
226 +6 
386 + 21 
l»-4 

54 119 
15 276 
12 28 
4 4 109 
7 9 204 
2* 1*4 
24 140 
13 231 
27 . 
16 *66 
39 133 
69 . 
85 131 
31 137 
24 

'20 188 
14 
10 
34 199 
I 3 270 
58 166 
1.7 332 
07 31 a 
42 128 
10 181 
16 
09 77.1 
II 37 4 
40 Sir 
17 
15 1X2 

55 .. 

46 10.7 

12 219 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

2135® BT 
10657® OH_ 

52070 totert ere 
1O32J0 mux cre 
3.D0790 Oongo 

EQ60 toohea 
1010® Seonsr A* 
1J660C total) Srar 
102720 TeMfesf 
7048 20 1 

338V- 30 67 117 
479 - 47 2 4 203 
205V + TV 
124 - IV 
23BV+ 5 

21® + 9 02 457 
1245 +22 X4 2X4 
1248 + 25 0 8 300 
T« * 7 
2® - 3 18 319 

TEXTILES & APPAREL 

224 Aftto 
50 70 Natal U 

15910 Affied Ted 
225® Bad (Wn) 

1660 Bndurt-Otayf 
18® ft Atonal 
233 Camps. 

20® Crate ffw 
12690 Oaranta Ga 

106320 Carts WrtW 
37710 Contort Irani 
172® Ctoason 
245® Deems fl»> 

4® Onto Hortl 
7.?1 DmtertM 
316 Fa«4 

71® 1*1 
901 Ferrari 
(01 fri {tanj 
767 Enndi 

2X70 Grad SRI 
2X7DMWB 
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TODAY 
interims: British Petroleum 
(Q1), British Sky Broadcasting 
(03), Neflson Cobboid Hold¬ 
ings, Premium Underwriting, 
Schroder Income Growtn, 
Stratagem Group. Finals: 

'Chiroscience Group, Gieves 
Group, Montanaro UK Smaller 
Companies Investment Trust 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Avon Rubber, Erics¬ 
son (LM), Holmes & Merchant 
Group, Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land, Sanderson Electronics, 
Tale & Lyle, Titon Holdings. 
Finals: Beattie (James), DCC, 
German Smaller Companies 
Investment Trust Govett Ori¬ 
ental Investment Trust Navan 
Resources, Nynex Cabfecom- 
ms, J Sainsbury, Saracen 
Value Trust Securities Trust of 
Scotland, Sldlaw Group, 
Whitbread. Economic statis¬ 
tics: CBI-BSL quarterly re¬ 
gional trends survey, monthly 
monetary meeting between 
Kenneth Clarke, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank 
of England. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Capital Radio, Clyde 
Blowers, Irish Bank Corpora¬ 
tion, Lynx Holdings. Royal 
Dutch/Shell (01). Royal Insur¬ 
ance Holdings (01), Tomldns- 
ons, Vaux Group. Finals: N 
Brown, Prowting, Scottish 
Power, Silentnight Holdings, 
Ugland International, Warner 
Howard. Economic statistics: 
Index of production (March). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: None scheduled. Fi¬ 
nals: Audax Properties, BS 
Group, Hawtel Whiting Hold¬ 
ings, i&S UK Smaller Com¬ 
panies, Value & income Trust 
Economic statistics: CBI 
monthly distributive trades 
(April), cyclical indicators 
(April). 
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PHILIP PANGAlOS 

Store wars focus on Sainsbury 

Mail On Sunday. Boy Royal 
Doulion. Bcauford, Wyndeham 
Press: Sell La Serna. Sunday 
Times: BuyCookson. Streamliner, 
Chiroscience. Rank Org; Hold 
Wares; Sdl Cable and Wireless. 
Chestenon. Independent on Sun¬ 
day. Bay Camellia, Bula. City 
Technology, Sage; Hold Smith 
and Nephew; SeU Serna. Kwik 
Save. Sunday Telegraph: Buy 
Smith Kline Beecham. Hewetson, 
Pelican, Tamaris, Caverdale; Scfl 
CourtaukLs. 

J SAINSBURY: Tomorrow's 
full-year results will be watched 
doseiy for the latest news on 
current trading and any update 
on a much needed marketing 
campaign as the supermarket 
group battles for market share. 

There have been fears that 
Sainsbury is lagging behind lead¬ 
ing competitors as the food price 
wars rage on and rival supermar¬ 
ket groups fight it out for custom¬ 
er loyalty. Lower full-year profits 
are widely expected after the 
group shocked the City in Janu¬ 
ary by effectively issuing a profits 
warning, priming the market for 
its first profits foil in 20 years as a 
public company. 

Nick Bubb, of Mees Pierson, 
has pencilled in final pre-tax prof¬ 
its of E770 million, down from 
E8G8 million last time: Market 
forecasts range from £750 million 
to £770 million. A dividend of 
12.4p (!1.7p) is predicted. 

Attention will focus on like-for- 
like sales growth, which has been 
flat and is seen as lagging behind 
major competitors such as Tesco, 
Safeway and Asda. 

BRITISH PETROLEUM: 
Buoyant crude oil prices and a 
cold winter will provide a boost to 
this week's profit figures from the 
two leading oil giants, with BP 
reporting first-quarter figures to¬ 
day and Shell, its Anglo-Dutch 
rival, due to report on Thursday. 

Both are expected to show a 
downturn on their chemical busi¬ 
nesses from last time, while 
refining and marketing are likely 
to be mixed. Higher crude prices 
should offset the damaging ef¬ 
fects of the recent price wars 
waged on the garage forecourt, 
with BP expected to see a 13 per 
cent rise in first-quarter dean 
replacement cost net income to 
£522 million (£461 million), ac¬ 
cording to Nick Antill. of BZW. 

A dividend of 4-5p (3p) is 
predicted. Mr Antill is using a 
crude oil price of $17.90 a barrel 
in his calculations, against $16.72 
a barrel in the comparative 
period. 

SHELL TRANSPORT & 
TRADING: BZW expects the 
higher oil price and cold winter to 
help Shell’s clean replacement 
cost net income, due on Thurs¬ 

Peter Wood, founder of Direct Line, and George Mathewson, of Royal Bank of Scotland, 

day, to advance to £132 billion 
(El-24 billion) in the first quarter. 
However, Mr Antill expects earn¬ 
ings at Shell to be affected by a 
deregulation-driven petrol price 
collapse in Japan, where it is one 
of the largest refiners. 

ROYAL BANK OF SCOT¬ 
LAND: The bank, of which 
George Mathewson is chief exec¬ 
utive. has braced the City for a 
less spectacular performance 
from Direct Line, the phone 
insurance business founded by 
Peter Wood, which has come 
under increasing competition 

from copy-cat operations. How¬ 
ever. falling bad debt provisions 
should offset that and help to lift 
first-half profits, due tomorrow, 
to £295 million (£270 million), 
according to UBS. Market fore¬ 
casts range from £257 million to 
£300 million. UBS predicts a 
dividend of 53p (4.6p). 

Market attention will focus on 
results from Direct Line, which in 
previous years has been one of 
die main drivers behind profits 
growth. Analysts expea profit¬ 
ability at the unit to be denied by 
an increase in claims because of 
extreme weather in the period 

and a fall in premium levels as 
competition in the sector 
intensifies. 

BRITISH SKY BROADCAST¬ 
ING: The satellite television 
group, which is 40 per cent 
owned by News International, 
owner of The Times, will today 
beam in results for the third 
quarter of its financial year. 

Steady progress in new dish 
and cable connections has been 
achieved and advertising is mov¬ 
ing in the right direction, al¬ 
though the cost of programmes is 
rising. UBS. hoping for news on 

proposed European investments 
with the results announcement 
expects to see a 40 per cent jump 
in pre-tax profits to £69 million. 

TATE & LYLE: Tomorrow’s first- 
half profits from the sugar io 
sweeteners group are likely to 
show evidence of a poor perfor¬ 
mance from Staley, the US sweet¬ 
eners business. Staley, the main 
profits driver, will have found the 
going tough, with operating prof¬ 
its forecast to fall by up to 30 per 
cent as it feels the effects of higher 
raw material costs, Increased 
industry capacity and the com¬ 
petitive state of the US com syrup 
market. 

Tim Pbtter. of Merrill Lynch, 
has pencilled in interim pre-tax 
profits of £158 million (£165.4 
million], although last time's 
figures included a £12.6 million 
exceptional reorganistion charge. 
Market forecasts range from £157 
million to £160 million. A divi¬ 
dend of 52p (5p) is predicted. 

WHITBREAD: The brewing to 
leisure group is expected to report 
a modest rise in its full-year 
profits tomorrow, with the UK 
Marrion Hotels and David Lioyd 
Leisure operations providing the 
real engine for growth. 

UBS is looking for final pre-tax 
profits of £276 million (£255 
million), with a dividend of 21-Sp 
(20_2p) predicted. Market fore¬ 
casts range from E275 million to 
£287 million. Analysts expect the 
16 Marriott hotels and the David 
Lloyd Leisure health and sports 
dub businesses to add a com¬ 
bined £10 million to profits. 

They also expea the Whitbread 
Inns division to show double¬ 
digit profit growth even though 
Christmas and New Year’s Eve 
both fell on a Sunday, discourag¬ 
ing the traditionally high number 
of pub-goers. 

N BROWN: The home shopping 
retailer that last November 
launched an unsuccessful bid for 
Lirtlewoods. in conjunction with 
Iceland, should report a solid set 
of hill-year figures on Thursday. 

Tony ShireL of BZW. the house 
broker, forecasts an advance in 
final pre-tax profits to £303 
million (£26.5 million), with a 
dividend qf 5.5p (4.8p) predicted. 

economic 

Rates top the 
agenda for 
Chancellor The potential for an interest rate cut 

will be the main economic talking 
point this week as Kenneth Clarke, the 

Chancellor, prepares to meet Eddie George, 
the Governor of the Bank of England, at 
their crucial monthly meeting tomorrow. 

With recent economic data suggesting that 
gross domestic produa (GDP) growth is 
below trend and that the manufacturing 
sector is on the verge of recession, economic 
and politiral demands for a rate cut have 
been growing. But the Governor is likely to 
point to other data showing that consumer 
spending is beginning to take off, which 
normally results in higher inflation and a 
deterioration in the trade deficit 

A rate cut could come as early as 
Thursday, but the Chancellor may weD feel it 
would be risky to reduce rates now, only to 
have to reverse the cuts shortly before the 
general election. The meeting will overshad¬ 
ow an otherwise quirt week for economic 
statistics, although the data is expected to 
confirm the increasingly divergent nature of 
the economy. On Thursday, the UK industri¬ 
al production figures are expected to show 
only a very slight upturn in manufacturing 
output, with a forecast 02 per cent rise for 
March taking yearly growth to 0.4 per cent 

But industrial output as a whole is 
expected to remain weak, with the market 
predicting no growth in March and just a 03 
per cent nse for the year. In contrast, farther 
evidence of the strength of Britain's retail 
sector is expected to be provided by the 
Confederation of British Industry's distribu¬ 
tive trades and cyclical indicators, which are 
published chi Friday. 

the US. the focus will be on the possibility 
of farther rate increases as the consumer 
credit figures are published today. The 
figures are expected to show steady growth 
at $113 billion for March. 

On Wednesday, the Federal Reserve Bank 
will offer evidence of how it views the state of 
the US economy with the publication of its 
Beige Book. The book should provide a clue 
to the Fed's thinking ahead of the Open 
Market Committee Meeting on May 21. 
Economists believe that the Fed will leave 
interest rates untouched at the meeting but 
the Beige Book should help clarify the Bank’s 
medium-term thinking over the conflicting 
data emerging from the US economy. But 
the US Producer Price Index (PP1). published 
on Friday, is expeded to show little 
movement, with a monthly gain for March 
of 03 per cent matching a similar rise in 
February. The yearly rate is predicted to rise 
03 per cent from February to 2.6 per cent. 
Any rise in the PPI above the forecasts will 
prompt fears of inflation. 

Alas dai r Murray 

Nabairo woos friends in north 

NABARRO Nathanson. the 
fast-growing commercial law 
firm, unveils a £2 million 
centre in Sheffield today as 
part of a concerted drive to 
woo big business in the north 
of England. The London firm 
has dosed its regional offices 
in Doncaster and Hull and 
expanded its Sheffield opera¬ 
tion to form the new National 
Centre for Law in Industry. 

The move reverses the trend 
set by regional firms such as 

By Jon Ashworth 

Dibb Lupton Broomhead, 
which have expanded aggres¬ 
sively into the London market. 

Richard Holt partner in 
charge of the new centre, said: 
“We looked at ourselves in the 
north and found we had 
particular skills in environ¬ 
mental issues, dealing with 
trade unions and so on. The 
centre enables us to provide 
concentrated legal expertise to 
manufacturers in the region, 
as well as the UK as whole.” 

9 TheOpen 
University 

The fast track 
management 

certificate 
Now you can achieve a Professional Certificate In Management in 

under a year, with the Open University Business School. 

The certificate covers managing people, operations. Information, 

resources and finance. 

As world leaders in supported distance learning, we offer 

everything you need to make learning effective and enjoyable. 

You work in your own time, at your own pace. But your personal 

tutor is only a phone call away, and you can meet fellow students 

through study groups and residential schools. 

All OUBS courses are backed by over 25 years' experience in 

distance learning. Our methods and materials were given die 

highest rating of 'excellent' by the Higher Education Funcfing 

Council England. 

For details of our courses return the coupon. Or call the 

24-hour OUBS Hotline. 

Business is changing. Are you 

Nabarro has organised 200 
partners and fee earners into 
industry-based groups cover¬ 
ing areas such as environment, 
health and safely, intellectual 
properly and pensions. 

The centre is aimed at 
manufacturing companies in 
the minerals, chemicals, phar¬ 
maceuticals and engineering 
sectors. Clients include RJB 
Mining, inherited through a 
merger with British Coal's 
legal department in 1989. The 
firm also acts for financial 
services companies such as 
HSBC and Eagle Star, manu¬ 
facturers including Coats Vi- 
yella and Blue Circle, and 
retailers ranging from J 
Sainsbury to Body Shop. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

THE POUND 

US dollar 

1.5028 (-0.0076) 

German mark 
2.2952 (-0.0130) 
Exchange index 

83.7 (-0.4) 

Bank of England office! dose [4pm; 

STOCK MARKET 

Sand to: Customer Semes Centra. PO Bos B25. Maton Keynes MK1 1TY 
Please sand ma □ Management development prospectus. 

Name_«** 

Poattion _ 

Oiyanfoation_ 

Address 

Postcode TW 

OUBS Hotline 01908 654321 
bapi/7w>w opew.ec.afc/OU/Acedemc/OUBa/ 

IMvamHy education and training open to all adults 

FT 30 share 

2803.5 (-58.8) 

FT-SE 100 
3751.6 (-81.2) 
New York Dow Jones 

5478.03 (-89.96) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
21662.38 (-572.65) 

BESPOKE 
TAILORING 

2pe Suits from £895 
Blazersfrom £595 

Skins from £85 

MADE-TO-MEASXJRE 
TAILORING 

2pe Suits firm £395 

BLADES qf 
SA VILE ROW 
8 Dwlkigtua GanJens. London 

mxilg 
0171 7J489II 

Market’s capitalisation tops £3 billion 
THE flood of entrants looking 
to join the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market for smaller and 
growing companies is set to 
continue tills week, while 
share turnover levels reached 
new peaks last week and the 
market's capitalisation topped 
£3 billion for the first time. 

David Abrahams, a dealer 
at Winterflood Securities, a 
market-maker in all AIM 

stocks, said: “Turnover levels 
last week were at the highest 
levels we have seen since AIM 
began. Bargain figures have 
been about 20 per cent up on 
their previous highs.” 

The number of companies 
traded on AIM has grown to 
142. compared with just ten 
listed when the market started 
on June 19 last year. Capital¬ 
isation has expanded to G.08 

billion, while a total of £260.7 
million has been raised. 

La Senza, the specialist lin¬ 
gerie and sleepwear retailer, 
last week unveiled plans lo 
join via a £19.4 million placing 
on Wednesday by Williams de 
Broe, at I50p a share, 
capitalising the group at £503 
million. The company has 22 
lingerie shops across the UK 
and a five-year plan for a 

farther 152 outlets. Mr Abra¬ 
hams said: “The issue has 
been oversubscribed by at 
least two times. We expert a 
premium of about 25p to 30p 
over the I50p placing price." 

CA Courts, the packaging 
company, is also expected to 
see a premium of between 25p 
to 30p over its 105p-a-share 
placing price when dealings 
begin on Thursday. 
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Gold Mines of Sardinia 
plans to float in early June. A 
placing, sponsored by Wil¬ 
liams de Broe, will raise about 
£5.5 million, capitalising the 
group at about £20 million. 

Pricing details are due this 
week from Whitecross Group, 
a London chain of six high 
street dental practices. 
Whitecross hopes to raise 
about E1.5 million through a 
placing, capitalising it at 
about £6 million, it plans to 
use the proceeds to open ten 
new dental practices over the 
next three years. Dealings 
should begin on May 17. 

Waterfall Holdings, the 
snooker to pool clubs group in 
which First Leisure has a 25 
per cent stake, enjoyed a 
healthy debut on AIM last 
week. The shares swiftly 
moved to a big premium over 
the -I5p placing price, touching 
57p at one stage, before slip¬ 
ping back to end the week with 
a more modest premium. 

Philip Pangalos 

The 
Scottish 
Provident 
Institution 

The 158th Annual 
General Meeting 
of members of the 
Scottish Provident 
Institution will be 
held on Tuesday 
28 May 1996 at 
12 noon in the 
Caledonian Hotel, 
Princes Street, 
Edinburgh, to 
consider the 
Accounts and 
Balance Sheet 
and the Reports 
of the Directors 
and Auditors, to 
determine the 
remuneration of 
the Directors and 
to elect Messrs 
Coopers & Lytxand 
as Auditors. 

Copies of the 
Report and 
Accounts are 
available from this 
address. 

By order of the 
Board of Directors 

G Henderson 
Secretary 

7-11 Meiuite Street 
EcSnburgh BH07YZ 

30 April 1996 
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Backing for 
News Corp 
film studio 

RUPERT MURDOCH, 
chairman and chief exccu- 
five ofThe News Corpora- 
ti°n, parent company of 
The Times, yesterday won 
government approval to 
open a A$I2l million (£64 
mfllwn) Twentieth Centu¬ 
ry Fox studio at Sydney's 
historic showground site. 

Tbe New South Wales 
state government issued 
development approval to 
Fox' Studios Australia, 
owned by News Corp, to 
transform the 70-acre site 
into Australia’s largest stu¬ 
dio complex, subject to 
heritage ■ and transport 
guidelines. Bob Carr, state 
Labor Premier, said: “This 
is a major investment 
coup. Every other state 
wanted this, but we were 
the state that got it — a new 
movie-making industry 
anchored here in Sydney.” 

Mr Carr said the com¬ 
plex would generate 1.600 
jobs and A$85 million in 
annual production expen¬ 
diture. Kim Wiliams, chief 
executive of Fox Studios 
Australia, said it would be 
open by the end of 1997. 

Local residents intend Jo 
fight the approval. 

Live-in bridge 
over Thames 
wins support 

By Carl Moktished 

PLANS for an inhabited 
Thames bridge, with flaw, 
restaurants, shops and a mu¬ 
seum, are receiving an enthu¬ 
siastic response from builders 
and property developers. 

KPMG. the accountant, 
nave costed the project, which 
has the backing of John Cum¬ 
mer, Secretary of State for the 
Environment at £70 million. 
The firm reckons that a pri¬ 
vate developer or a consor¬ 
tium could make a 100 per 
cent profit from selling and 
renting the fiats. 

Last month, the Royal Acad¬ 
emy launched a design compe¬ 
tition for a pedestrian bridge 
to link Temple Gardens, on 
the north bank of the Thames, 
to a site opposite near the 
London Weekend Television 
building. With no public or 
lottery money likely to be 
forthcoming. Mr Gummer 
asked KPMG to determine 
whether the project would be 
attractive to the private sector. 

Eddie Oliver, a KPMG part¬ 
ner. said: “We consulted a 

group of 10 developers, house¬ 
builders like Wimpcy and 
Barron, construction com¬ 
panies and commercial devel¬ 
opers. There would be 
tremendous interest.” 

Nick Leslau. chief executive 
of Bnrford. the property 
group, said: “I would have 
thought (he most logical sol¬ 
ution would be a hotel. From 
an aesthetic point of view, 
would you want a block of 
flats on the Thames?” 

London's first inhabited 
bridge since the 18th century 
would be up to 50 metres wide, 
with four blocks of accommo¬ 
dation 20 metres high on four 
stories — allowing gaps to 
maintain views up the river. 

Mr Oliver says the key to 
the project’s financial success 
would be the flats — a two- 
bedroom unit would sell at 
£250.000 to LW.IW. 

KPMG*s assumptions do not 
include the cost of any levy from 
fhe Port of London Authority, 
which could require developers 
to bid for the site. 

Water works: the construction would span the Thames beyond Waterloo, the furthest crossing point m this picture 

Smokeless cigarette filters into market 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

A MARKET trial of a smokeless cigarcne 
developed In the United Stales will be 
announced in Germany and Sweden today. 
The carbon-tipped brand is being promoted 
by R J Reynolds Tobacco CO. as reducing 
second-hand smoke by nearly d0 per cent. 
Reynolds, makers of Camel and other 

regular brands, is hoping that its “clean¬ 
er” cigarette, with no lingering odour or 
messy ash. will appeal to smokers under 
pressure from families and colleagues. 
The company stops short of claiming that 
the cigarette is safer than ultra-lights. 

Last week, the company launched a 
similar test programme in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee. In the US. the cigarette will be 

sold under the name Eclipse. In 
Germany, it will be known as HI.Q and 
in Sweden as Inside. 

The cigarette works- by hearing tobacco 
rather than burning it. The carbon tip acts 
as a mini-stove, enabling smokers to draw 
hot air through the tobacco to extract the 
nicotine. They exhale a stream of vapour 
that rapidly dissipates. 

Pools firm 
sues past 
directors 

Linlewoods, the pools to 
stores group that is Britain^ 
biggest private company, is 
taking legal action against 
several former directors, in¬ 
cluding Sir Desmond Pilch¬ 
er, former vice-chairman 
and chief executive. 

Sir Desmond. 61, is chair¬ 
man of United Utilities, the 
rombined North West Wat¬ 
er and Norweb company. 

Linlewoods, owned by 
the Moores family, declined 
to comment on the matter. 

BA expansion 
British Airways has ex¬ 
tended its franchise opera¬ 
tions beyond the UK. Jet¬ 
stream commuter aircraft 
of Sun-Air, the Danish re¬ 
gional airline, will bear BA 
livety and flight numbers. 

Sheffield deal 
Sheffield Forgemasters, the 
engineer, has completed a 
£70 million secondary buy¬ 
out. Causeway Capital, 
backer of I9SS’s buyout, is 
selling its stake, under pres¬ 
sure from funds’ end dates. 
NatWest Ventures takes its 
place, investing £11 million 
for a 29 per cent stake. 
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Rates for small denomination 
bank notes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different 
rates apply to travellers' cheques, 

as at dose of trading on 
Friday. 

Answers from page 25 

S. oartv or celebration. From the Hebrew 

“catering 

becoming shades of grey. 

LUSSPANIK antktv fcajd to be experienced 

«ud<sc.wygjsg si£s£5£E 
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sy baron, in allusion to the 
Johann Strauss. German 

IDw * r'noed 

,LimON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

j and the qu«n is sunounded. 

Light may travel at 186,000 miles a second. 

But it can come to a standstill when it hears words 

like "Tunnel”. 

Mindful of this, the government chose McKenna & 

Co as the law firm to help it achieve the successful 

award of the Channel Tunnel Rail Link concession. 

At £2.7 billion it is the largest Private Finance 

Initiative in the UK. 

And we helped its progress despite widely disparate 

public and private sector interests. 

As well as mountains of technicality. 

Today, more than ever, McKenna & Co is the practice 

of enterprise in unique situations world wide. 

From the worid’s largest civil engineering project in 

Hong Kong to the flotation of the National Grid in the 

UK our more enterprising approach works. 

It could do so for you, too. 

6 find out more call Robert Derry-Evans, 

MK 
McKENNA & Co 

■smnn Partner 01*71 aha anno The Practice of Enterprise 

OFFICES l\ LONDON. ALMAH BRUSSELS. BUDAPEST. HONG KONG. MOSCOW. PRAGUE TASHKENT, WARSAW AND WASHINGTON DC ASSOCIATED FIRMS IN AUSTRALIA. DENMARK. GERMANY. JAPAN AND SWEDEN. 
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Schumacher Cold facts of life fly in face of carrilvM^palis 
casts long 

shadow over 
waiy Hill 

From Oliver Holt in imoia 

THE little boy running 
around the pizzeria down¬ 
stairs at the Hotel Turismo on 
Sunday night was the waiter’s 
son. He wore a cap that was 
about five sizes too big for him 
and, naturally, it bore the 
legend “Ferrari”. From time to 
time, he sat down at custom¬ 
ers* tables, mou thing the word 
‘‘Schumacher’’ to impress his 
audience. 

The world champion's 
name was on Damon Hill’s 
lips, too. in die aftermath of 
the Englishman's fourth win 
of the season here on Sunday. 
It was a comfortable enough 
victory, notable for Williams's 
clever strategy and Hill'S ma¬ 
ture driving, but it brought 
with it the rumble of ap¬ 
proaching danger. 

Hill sensed it in the thou¬ 
sands of supporters who 
swarmed on to the circuit 
seconds after the race had 
finished and turned it into a 
river of Ferrari-red as they 
moved as one towards the 
podium to laud Michael Schu¬ 
macher, their new hero. He 
felt it, too, in the performance 
of the German, who finished a 
determined second, and the 
subtle hints of optimism that 
he is gradually allowing to be 
dragged from him. 

Despite HOI’S flawless start 
to the season, the three 
successive wins that preceded 
die minor aberration at the 
Nurburgring ten days ago. he 
has long distrusted Schu¬ 
macher’s professions of pessi¬ 
mism about Ferrari*s pros¬ 
pects, particularly the 
German's oft-stated assertion 
that they will not be in a 
position to win a race until 
mid-season. 

Hill: lengthy lead 

The world champion 
showed, when he snatched 
pole position from HOI on 
Saturday, that he and his 
Ferrari, complete with an 
upgraded engine, could be a 
match for the might of Wil¬ 
liams -Renault. The gap be¬ 
tween Hill and Schumacher in 
the drivers' championship is 
27 points, but Hill may soon 
have reason to sink into his 
cushion. 

"Michael Schumacher.” 
Hill said on Sunday evening, 
"has every reason to be batten¬ 
ing down the hatches and 
preparing for a tilt at his third 
world championship in a row. 
He is still a serious threat, be 
sure of that His car is getting 
better all the time and the 
engine is not bad either. If they 
had the engine they used in 
qualifying available for the 
race, who knows what would 
have happened." 

He may find out when the 
Formula One circus recon¬ 
venes in Monaco next week, 
for a race once dominated by 
Hill's late father, Graham, 
and which the son now covets 
more than anything bur the 
world championship. Ferrari 
will have their latest engine 
for that race, one which Schu¬ 
macher has won for the past 
two years. 

While Schumacher admit¬ 
ted that he and the team might 
indeed “take another step 
forward” in the principality. 
Ferrari have been pipped in 
the race to be the most 
upwardly mobile early-season 
team by McLaren-Mercedes. 
David Coulthard led on Sun¬ 
day for the first 20 laps and 
was running fourth when he 
was forced to retire late on 
with gearbox problems. 

"I do not think anybody who 
saw us in Argentina with all 
the problems we had there | 
would have thought that a 
McLaren-Mercedes would be 
leading a grand prix fay 
Imoia," Coulthard said, "but 
we have come a long way and 
I felt very comfortable in the . 
lead. If it was not for the 
mechanical problem, we I 
would have had a podium 
position, which would have 
been deserved rather than 
inherited. 1 am feeling more 
and more confident all the 
time and tilings are looking a 
lot brighter for all of us here.” 

Briaii Clarke on how 

a drop in temperature 

can lead to a rise in 

frustration for the 

well-prepared angler 

This has been the 
bleakest start to a trout 
season for some years. 

At least, it has unless your 
name is Andy Finlay and you 
have just demolished, quite by 
chance, the record for a wild 
brown trout with a 251b 6oz 
fish horn Loch Awe. 

Air temperatures have been 
low, so water temperatures 
have been low. and as a result 
of the latter, the trout in most 
waters have been less interest¬ 
ed in food. 

This suppression of appetite 
has evolved as nature's way of 
matching food required to 
food available. In an angling 
context, it is seen most dramat¬ 
ically when migratory species 
such as salmon and sea trout 
return from the ocean. 

These fish, which character¬ 
istically come from rivers con¬ 
taining only limited food, go to 
sea measuring a few indies; 
they return, after a few 
months, at many times their 
original size. When shoals of 
large fish return to waters 
holding little food, there is, of 
course, insufficient for them to 
eat If they needed food at this 
stage, they would starve and 
so risk impairing their repro¬ 
ductive processes. Reproduc¬ 
tion is nature's great 
imperative and must go ahead 
at all costs. To ensure that it 
can, nature has shaped salm¬ 
on and sea trout, as ail other 
creatures, to their environ¬ 
ment. When the great fish 
return, they do not need food 
— indeed, their stomachs all 
but atrophy. The fish have 
evolved to survive on body fat 
alone. 

It is this same suppression 
of appetite, in a different form, 
that is influencing sport for 
flyfishers now. There is little 
food available in freshwater 
because those insects that are 
present are not yet active and 
the weeds that would provide 
the sites and feeding grounds 
for more insects have not yet 
grown. To ensure that nature 
stays in balance, the same low 
temperatures that have slowed 
other developments slow the 
fish’s metabolism. As their 
metabolisms slow, so their 
energy output is reduced and 
appetite, which fuels energy 
output and growth, is 
suppressed- 

While all anglers are affect¬ 
ed by this wonderful, 
synchronised, survival sys¬ 
tem, those who like to fish with 
imitative files are the hardest 

■ A brown trout, caught with the aid of a mayfly, is reeled in. Moments later, the fly was removed and the fish was returned to the water 

hit In the present spell of cold 
weather, the fish are less 
interested in food and so are 
less interested in flies that look 
and behave like food. 

The occasional warm day 
that, on a lake, stimulates a 
hatch of midge may warm the 
fish sufficiently for them to 
feed briefly, but that is an 
occasional lucky break. For 
the most part early-season 
fishing on rivers is dependent 
on fly hatchers ana early-. 
season fishing on lakes is 
dependent on using artificial 
flies that prompt a reaction 
from the fish based an some¬ 
thing other than hunger — on 
curiosity or aggression, for 
example. 

The lake angler wishing to 
do well in cold weather is most 
likely to succeed with some¬ 
thing that attracts attention 
but does not look too big a 
mouthful for a fish not really 
interested in food. In other 
words, small lures pulled 
steadily through the water are 
likely to do better than accu¬ 
rately-designed nymphs 
fished in a nymph-like way. 

For all the bleakness so for, 

sport is set to improve. May is 
the month when nature 
warms up. even in years like 
this. Even though it may be 
cooler than usual for the time 
of year, absolute temperatures 
are rising and a rise of a few 
degrees makes all the 
difference. 

Among the ubiqui- _ 
toils small olives on 
rivers and the aquatic * 
midges set to appear 
on lakes, two flies are 
going to stand out- the 
hawthorn fly and the 
mayfly. Neither of _ 
them can be mistaken 
or missed. The hawthorn is a 
large, black and. upon inspec¬ 
tion. quite hairy beast it can 
readily be identified at a 
distance because of the way it 
flies with its long legs trailing 
like an undercarriage. The fly 
tends to gather in the lee of 
trees when a wind is blowing. 
It gets onto the water only if it 

is blown there and, being a 
terrestrial and unsuited to the 
water, its struggles quickly 
take it through the surface 
tension. Once trapped in the 
surface film, the fly cannot 
escape and usually every one 
that is seen by a trout is taken. 

The hawthorn will appear 

Those who like to fish 

with imitative flies 

are the hardest hit* 

any time now and will be 
around for about three weeks. 
It will overlap nicely with the 
mayfly, which I expect to be 
late this year. It appears at 
different times of the month on 
different waters, but generally 
at the same time of the month 
on the same waters. The 
variations that occur seem to 

be dependent on temperature 
and light, and the colder the 
spring, the later the first 
hatches. 

With most flies, a delay in 
appearance of a week or two 
would not be noticed. Most 
flies are not as visible as the 
mayfly, not as important to 
_ either fish or angler 

and, anyway, have a 
l much less dearly-de¬ 

fined season. The 
mayfly's arrival on a 
given water at a given 
time can usually be 

_ predicted to within a 
day or two. 

Because the hatch is such an - 
event and provides such extra¬ 
ordinary fishing, access to 
mayfly waters when the fly is 
expected is usually tightly 
controlled. Clubs often limit 
not oily their own members’ 
days on the water, but limit 
numbers of guests or exdude 
them completely. Hotels and 

pubs near good mayfly waters 
can be booked long in advance 
for the annual carnival. 

This year, the fly is likely to 
be anything up to a week later 
than usual depending on the 
water and its geographical 
location. If it is. there are going 
to be quite a few disappointed 
anglers about. Hoteliers and 
fishery owners will be forced 
to explain that later days 
cannot be fished because they 
are already booked. Likewise, 
there can be no refunds. Just 
as the number of anglers must 
be matched to the available 
days, so money must be 
matched tn a proprietors’ 
needs. 

It seems to be, as any 
salmon or sea* trout would 
remind us, another of- those; 
laws of nature, 

□ Brian Clarke's next fishing 
column will appear on M6n- 
dqyJune3. 
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Misrule 
The standard kitbag issued 

with a Bank Holiday Mon¬ 
day contains assorted cloth¬ 

ing from swimwear to umbrellas 
fractious children and queues of 
cars driven by red-faced males 
shouting “weYe never doing ihis 
again" at regular intervals You 
should have stayed at home: there 
was a cracking yarn on the telly. 

1S go^_ at Bank 
Holiday onfroffs, but it rarely 

JenJdn’s strength is that he plots 
as well as he writes. Lord of 

22^.® »*»« Bill Webster, a 
rrored Lord Chancellor (Wilson) 
whose memoirs contain enough 
«trr to bring down the Govem- 
menL This din includes a photo¬ 
graph of “Charles and Camilla". 

Pf*1 H didn't 
know Charles had a tattoo"). 

Webster has spent a lifetime in .. . _ "- “ u IUGUIIIC 111 

succeeds as spea^fc^yVir did yearVn a iam3ar fu” 
last night, lord of Mettle brote tD the one 
no new ground left no near«t the ltd. He now lives in a 

SS, <3™sh jf v: 
obvious humour target, if wa«fri . Ing fisher 
short. WDod«*,. ^ "**■ m meri: b»A of Misrule was filmec short, wonderful. 

If starred 
Richard Wilson and Prunella 
Scales and was written by Guy 
Jenkin, whose previous credits 
mdijde Drop The Dead Donkey 

4 ^ ?pen Prixn- TWs went further than either of those. 
rai»ng drama, comedy, satire and 
slapstick. 

. ^ °f Misrule was filmed 
m Fowey and the title refers to a 
fictitious carnival practice where- 
by a local idiot gets to run the 
village for a day. But not ail the 
misrule is local. 

To pay for repairs to his home. 
Webster intends to sell the political 
dirt to a tabloid. The Government 
gets wind and sends its Min of Ag 
and Fish (Scales), to talk Webster 

round. Meanwhile offshore, a 
fishing boat has picked up 
£500,000 worth of cannabis which 
tile village proceeds to sell over the 
bar in "special brownies" at £2 
each. 

Thus the scene is set for a race to 
buy the memoirs from Webster. 
Into the village, which is now full 
of people high on cannabis, come a 
tabloid reporter and his editor 
with £500,000 in used notes and 
the Prime Minister, no Jess, with 
an equal sum aimed at buying 
Webster’s silence over an "incident 
with a boy or girl" in Singapore. 

A scene in which the tabloid 
editor and the Prime Minis- 
ier wrestle in a filthy duck 

pond is glorious slapstick, though 
other cameos are jusf as effective: 
Angus Drayton plays rhe head of 
MJ5. whose hobby is hitting golf 
balls off the roof of his office aimed 
at glass-ropped Thames pleasure 
boats full of Japanese tourists. 

on target for the holiday 
RFVTFW ll SSi m" * ICn°W’if d°n’t 2J^P^ab!SS^g^w give « a veneer of the preset 
JvaVlCiW a “J JW .“«• that it was a chUd of its time, a At least The Liver Birds hi 
— - 1 —_ I* l had a complaint, it would be natural omprowth nf the t ivMnnni _• _ ■». . . 

Peter 
Barnard 

Extracts from Webster’s mem¬ 
oirs occasionally surface, glimpsed 
by lip-smacking members of the 
family: 

"What's all this about talking to 
Boadicea?" “Oh. you mean the let¬ 
ter from Thatcher's psychiatrist." 

And the dispatch of the Fishing 
Minister to a fishing village is 
naturally preceded by pointed 
local exchanges about the state of 
the industry: “Bad news about the 

boar I'm afraid." "I know, it don’t 
catch no fish." 

if 1 had a complaint, it would be 
that there are moments when 
matters became too serious, partly 
to do with the relationship between 
Webster and his granddaughter 
(played by Emily Mortimer) and 
especially to do with Webster’s 
estranged son. an dement that 
only slowed the pare. 

Never mind: Lord of Misrule 
was mostly splendid and had a 
good old-fashioned twist at the 
end. I shall not reveal it lest some 
of you had a premonition about the 
traffic and set the video. How was 
it on the M4? I bet you’re never 
doing that again. 

If Lord of Misrule was a 
welcome exercise in tested drama 
values, what is one to make of The 
Liver Binds? In an echo of Whatev¬ 
er Happened to the Likely Lads? 
this returns for a new series, a 
mere 20-something years after the 
last one. Yes, but why? 

The point about the original was 
that it was a child of its time, a 
natural outgrowth of the Liverpool 
era: the Beatles. McGough. 
Bleasdale and the rise to suprema¬ 
cy of Liverpool Football Club. 
Some of those touchstones still 
exist individually, but as a collec¬ 
tive vibration Liverpool has pas<yd 
from the national psyche. 

aria Lane's writing is as 
sharp as ever. Nerys 

_ Hughes and Polly James, 
as Sandra and Beryl, bravely ay to 
graft the bubblesome personalities 
from- their previous incarnations 
on to a couple now past 50 and 
rendered single again through 
divorce and widowhood. The over¬ 
whelming impression is of defeat¬ 
ism and a shortage of ideas. The 
first Liver Binis survive in the 
televisual memory as classic prod¬ 
ucts of their rime- these new ones 
resemble no more than a desperate 
attempt to plunder the past and 

C 

give it a veneer of die present 
At least The Liver Birds bad 

curiosity value. An Inspector 
Calls (Channel 4) has been a 
generally good series on investiga¬ 
tors of various kinds, but last 
night’s Car Capers did no more 
than skim the surface of insurance 
investigation. 

Cases straight out of a textbook 
included whether water permeat¬ 
ing rotten windows can really be 
called "storm damage”, people 
whose claims failed because they 
had not property filled out propos¬ 
al forms and unfortunates' who 
discovered too late that the cars 
they owned had previously been 
written off. 

The programme offered one 
pause for thought An investigator 
said that the people he disliked 
most were the ones who, having 
just been involved in an accident 
where someone died, had as their 
first question: "Will this affect my 
no daims bonus?" 

8-00am Business Breakfast (18543) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (Ceefax) (38604) 
9J» Breakfast News Extra (Ceefax) 

9-20 Can't Cook, Won't Cook (s) (7791200) 
9-45 Kttroy (s) (6025842) 

I0-30 Good Homing (s) (49200) 

. 1 12-00 News (Ceefax) (10019JO) 12.05pm 
Room lor Improvement |s) (5243842) 

12J85 Going for Gold (s) (4733262) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (31991) 
- 1-30 Regional News and weather (62920736) 

1-40 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (6945864Q) 

HLM: Rockets Galore (1958) Comedy 
wfth Jeannte Carson and Donald Sinden. 
villagers fight to prevent their Scottish 
Band being turned into a missile site 
Directed by Michael Relph (18200) 

**° %**?*?* W (s) (2760281) 3.50 Monster 
(r) (s) (7289295) 4.05 Casper 

Classics (i) (s) (6762194) 4.10 Dennis 
toe Menace (Ceefax) (s) (5039842) 4J5 
Out of Tune (Ceefax) (2066026) 5JO 
Mewsround (Ceefax) (7598855) 5.10 
The Lowdown (Ceefax) (s) (6367465) 

&35 Neighbours (t) (Ceefax) (s) (772858) 

&0O News (Ceefax) and weather (113) 

630 Regional News magazines (465) 

7.00 2potnt4 Children. Bill finds a scrap of 
paper which leads her to think her 
teenage son is a toyboy (r) (Ceefax) (s) 
(1S10J 

7.30 EasfEnders. Mark and Ruth confront 
Pauline wflh the evidence they have 
amassed against W%. Carol and Alan 
celebrate their marriage with a party at 
the Vfc (Ceefax) (s) (649) 

8.00 Great Ormond Street Tits story of 17- 
a year-oW Caron Curran, who was bom 
” with a deft palate (Ceefax) (3718) 

&30 Funny World; The Funny World of 
Weddings. A come compilation from 
sketches and sit-coms in the BBC 
archives (Ceefax) (s) (6465) 

9-00 News (Ceefax) regional news and 
weather (3303) 

OJOMen Behaving Badly. Dorothy is 
recovering from an operation, but Gary is 
no nurse (r) (Ceefax) (s) (46736) 
WALES: 9.30 Week in Week Out (46736) 
10-00 Men Behaving Badly (35718) 
1030 Cardiac Arrest (15378) 11.00 A 
Knife to the Heart (745939) 1150-1.15 
FILM: The Black Torment (160026) 

10.00 Cardiac Arrest Hard-hitting medical 
drama A chid is thought to be the victim 
of baby-battering (Ceefax) (s) (35718) 

1030 A Knife to toe Heart The series about 
the history of transplant surgery hears 
from a healthy, 30-year survivor of a 
kidney transplant and a French surgeon 
who originally had to refy on judicially 
executed organ donors (Ceefax) (s) 
(765533) 

11-20 FILM: The Black Torment (1965) with 
John Turner and Heather Sears. Honor 
story about a nobleman who returns from 
his honeymoon with his second wife to 
find that his once loyal villagers have 
turned against him. Directed by Robert 
Hsrtford-Davrs (648874) 

12.45am Weather (6197224) 

VktaoPfus+ and the VMm PtusCode* 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
feting are Video PtusCode"’ numbers, which 

wish to record. Videoptua+ ( ), Ruacode (~) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks of 
Oemstar OeveJojwrrert Ltd. 

B-00“£,°P*<? University: Marking Time 
P3J3200) 6-25 Animal Physiology 
(7369007) 630 Oceans and Climate 

7.1S See Hear Breakfast News (Ceefax and 
signing) (4780668) 

7430 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (r) 
(Ceefax) (59397) BOO Peter Pan and 
toe Pirates (r) (Ceefax) |s) (7504674) 
M5 Oakte Dolce (r) (s) (5572587) 840 
Star Trek (r) fa) (8900649) 

9.05 Daytime on Two; Belief File (4685552) 
9-25 Christianity in Today's World 
(4778216) 9.45 Watch (5852397) 10,00- 
10.25 Playdays (2429303) 10J25 Come 
Outskte (2467552) 10.45 the Experi¬ 
menter (1626991) 11.05 Space Ark 
(1289692) 11.15 Writing and Pictures 
(9605945) 11.30 Ghostwriter (9910) 
12.00 See Heart (29571) I2^0pm 
Working Lunch (57842) 1.00 Teaching 
Today (39533) 130 Showcase 
(62928378) 1.40 Hotcb Potch House 
(69449991) 

2-00 Oakte Doke (r) |s) (44923533) 

2.10 The Andrew Nefl Show (s) (7285620) 
3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (7045736) 

3.05 Westminster (Ceelaxi tsi 
(9790945) 335 News (Ceefax) and 
weather (6189910) 4.00 Today’s the 
Day(s) (378) 4.30 Ready, Steady, Cook 
(s) (262) 5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(Ceefax) (s) (4751303) 

5.40 The Ladles of the House. A profile of 
Gillian Shephard. MP (848910) 

6-00 Fresh Prince of Bel Air (s) (739216) 
6-25 Heartbreak High (Ceefax) (s) (548397) 

7 1° (219842) ^ Sttmpy ShOW {Cee,ax> (Si 

7.30 The Technophobe’s Guide to the 
Future. Nek Higham investigates digital 
broadcasting; R Glover meets the GPs 
who turn to their computer when they 
need a second opinion; and Pauline 
Quirk continues to get to grips with her 
home computer (s) (991) 

The Works: In the Name of (he Father? 
BBC2. $.O0pm 

Siemund Freud is alive and well on 
jetevtsron. In this psychoanalyst Darian 
Leader compares the fate Francis Bacon's 
disturbing Screaming Popes with the 
painter's cherished soil of the screaming 
nurae ui Einstein's Odessa Steps sequence 
and “The Best Cry in the World" as Bacon 
described Pbussin's Massacre of rhe 
Innocents. Then he looks at another icon — 
the portrait of Pbpe Innocent X by Vela2nuez 
which resembles a photographs of Bacon's 
stern military father. Maior Edward ~ 

' ihe 

Psychoanalyst Darian Leader (8-00pm) 

8.00 Tha Works: In the Name of 

rtw™ Falhar? (Ceefax) (s) 
(oZUUJ 

330 Floyd on Africa. (3/7) The flamboyant 
cook continues his culinary tour o( 
southern Africa with a visit to Madagascar 
(Ceefax) fa) (4007) 

9.00 Minder One: Chapter Ten A rumens 
linking Hoffman with Francesca Cross 
begins to circulate (Ceefax) fa) (455200) 

9.45 Moment of Truth. Edi Stark talks to the 
actor Eric Cullen about the sheets of the 
indecency charge brought against him 
and toe small band of people who fought 
tor justice for him (s) (812620) 

10.30 Newsrrigtit (Ceelax) (947200) 
11.15 Moving Pictures (Ceefax) (s) (999823) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour fa) (10972) 
I230am-6M) The Learning Zone 

Could the portrait be itie basis - much 
distorted—of the Screaming Popes? But why 
this obsession with screaming? Was ji 
perhaps to do with the choking misery of 
Bacon's childhood asthma or the fact that his 
younger brother died from the affliction? 

The Cook Report 
ITV. SJOpm 

Now nicely inio his stride, the rotund 
doorstopper (Roger to his friends, “that fat 
bastard” to his enemies) is in his element 
fontshi with - play it again Cook - dodgy 
landlords. He is exposing the grand rent 
"feeders' who buy up freeholds to buildings 
ai auction, then control the lives of the 
leaseholders by imposing high service 
charges and building charges. In some rrises 
the bills have led to the leaseholders being 
repossessed... one man was actually driven 
to suicide after receiving a large demand. 
Tile law is about to be changed but will the 
new legislation be srrong enough? And now 
enter a landlord who uses phoney 
documentation like P60 forms to by-pass 
mortgage application cheques (thus 
unemployed people can buy his properties) 
and of course, there is a whole new dutch of 
nasty landlords who thrive on the squalor of 
their properties. 

Frontiers 
m: 9.00pm 

Carlton clearly believes in this new series — 

6-06am GMTV (6864282) 9.25 Supermarket 
Sweep (r) (Teletext) (s) (7776991) 9.55 
Regional News (Teletext) (2333552) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (6758129) 
10.35 This Morning (50000823) 

12.20pm Regional News (Teletext) (1007794) 
12.30 News and weather (Teletext) (4832587) 
12.55 Murder, She Wrote (r) (8367620) 2.00 

Home and Away (Teletext) fa) 
(19928755) 2.25 Dr Quinn, Medicine 
Woman (r) (Teletext) fa) (7291281) 

3-20 News headlines (Teletext) (7052026) 
3-25 Regional News (Teletext) (7051397) 

330 The Magic House (r) fa) (8538787) 3^40 
Tote TV (r) fa) (1499378) 3^0 Sooty and 
Co (r) (s) (2766465) 4.15 Anhnantecs 
(Teletext) (S) (5023281) 4.40 Chris 
Cross (r) (Teletext) (s) (2430842) 

5.10 Forgotten Ports. Sir Robin Knax- 
Johnston continues he cruise up the 
Bristol Channel on a passage to the 
International Festival of the Sea 
(9927939) 

5^0 News and weather (Teletext) (842736) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(653842) ' ' ' 

6-25 HTV News (Teletext) (747755) 
6-50 Let’s Go (127262) 

7.00 Emmerdale. Strength of feeling In the 
village makes life uncomfortable lor Zoe 
and Emma (Teletext) fa) (3378) 

7 JO West Eye View. Richard Lyddon 
investigates the Government's plans for 
privatising the nuclear power industry 
(Teletext) (945) 

8.00 The Bin. Boulton and Deekin Investigate 
a fatal slabbing and encounter a family's 
jealousy and deceit (Teletext) (2026) 

The Cook Report with Roger 
cook (s) (1533) 

As HTV WEST except 

£.10pra-&40 On toe Road with Elinor 
(9927939) 

s-25-7.O0 Wales Tonight (991945) 
7.30-8.00 Homeground (945) 

.WESfgQUffll-hf : :; -1 
As HTV West except: 
12.25-12^0 My Story (1015713) 
1235 Emmerdale {4744378) 

7.25-1.55 Crass WHs (31400281) 
135 Home and Away (39782194) 
2-25 Uz Earfe’s Lifestyle (19921842) 

2-5S-5L20 A Country Practice (6795026) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9927939) 
6-00-7X» Westcountry live (32587) 
7.30-8.00 Check It Out! (945) 

11-30 Prisoner Cell Block H (626465) 

pumne 

;-- .— ... . mii.vieiu superintendents 
in charge of Special Crime Squads in 
neighbouring counties. Their outlook and 
methods of crime solving are radically -- -■ -. solving are radically 
different: the tousled, (aid-back Janan (Peter 
Howiry goes by fits instincts, tight lipped 
disciplinarian Kirsten (Kevin McNallyi goes 
by the book. When a kidnapping appears to 
involve boih their squads and counties its 
daggers drawn. 

The Man Who Rained the British FDm 
Industry 
Channel 4. 930pm 

As the second half of U7rhour Walls (Gore 
Vidal continues his brilliant dissection of 
American presidencies in the first half) 
something of an oddity to replace the 
controversial Psychoanlysine Diana. Philip 
Kemp and John Ellis's analysis of the rise 
and fall of the Jate John Davis coujd and 
perhaps should be in the J'Accvse slot. 
Unkind, bui with the ring of truth, this 
dismantles ihe legacy of the man who in 1040 
took over the mighrc J. Arthur Rank - then 
responsible for over two thirds of British 
films — and left if in 1077, a vear in which 
Rank’s did not finance a single film. What 
happened in between — largely thanks to 
this “Caligula of British cinema" — is 
recalled by many of the directors, producers, 
writers and actors who worked under Davis 
— who. according to Sir Denis Forman, 
"understood everything about films, except 
what rhey were for." Elizabeth Cowley 

As HTV West except 

12.55 Home and Away (4744378) 
1-25 Cross Wits (31400281) 

1- 65 A Country Practice (69455552) 
' 230 Lfe Earle’s Lifestyle (10922571) 

2.50-3.20 Rustle’s Real Cooks (2546571) 
5.HK5.40 Shorttand Street (9927939) 

6-25-7.00 Central News and Weather 
(991945) 

7.30-8.00 Heart of the Country (945) 
11-30 Film: Fright Night (174200) 
1.25etn Lets & Loud (2646040) 

235 Flamy Business (2232446) 

2- 55 The Good Sex Guide... Late 
(1374717) 

3- 50 Football Extra (9022408) 
430 Jobfinder (2830427) 
530 Aslan Eye (3244040) 

6-30am Chicken Minute (r) (26571) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (54842) 

9 AO The Pink Panther (s) (7877674) 
9.25 FILM: Background (1953, fcVw), Woe¬ 

fully stilted drama examining the ©Meets 
of their parents’ divorce on three young 
children. With Janette Scott, Mandy MWer 
and Jeremy Spenser. Directed by Daniel 
Bat (Teletext) (7818397) 

1055 Dance of Nature. Animation (6958736) 
11.00 Wild India (r) (Teletext) fa) (53113) 

12.00 House to House (21939) 1230pm 
Sesame Street (33465) 1.30 Ovkie 
(39878945) 

1- 55 Bush Tucker Man (r) (s) (39780736) 

2- 25 Channel 4 Racing from Chester fa) 
(72748197) V ' 

430 Fifteen to One (858) 5.00 The Monte! 
WlUfoms Show (Teletext) fa) (8373755) 
&50Tarrytoons (368262) 

5.00 The Avengers (r) (Teletext) (30129) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (946200) 
7S5 The Slot (256533) 

8.00 CtasstcTrucks. Before the days of mass 
ownership of cars and fridges. Britain's 
streets were lull of small delivery vans (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (2228) 

Howto and McNally (9.00pm) 

9.001 Frontiers. Police drama with 
tsygrTfl Peter Howrttl, Kevin McNally 
and Hywet Bennett (Teletext) fa) (3642) 

10-00 News aTTen (Teletext) (24026) 
10- 30 Regional News (Teletext) (439718) 
10.40 Frontiers. Continues and concludes 

(Teletext) (s) (774281) 

11- 30 Max Monroe: Loose Cannon (626465) 
1220 FILM: A Uttle Romance (1979) starring 

Laurence Olivier, Arthur Hill and Wane 
Lane Romantic comedy about young 
love. An American girl living in Paris fails 
for the charms of a lower-class French 
boy and is distraught when her father 
makes plans to return to the States The 
youngsters make their own plans to 
runaway to the romantic city of Venice. 
Directed George Ray Hill (74835885) 

2-25 Late & Loud fa) (9290595) 3^5 The 
Chart Show (r) (s) (6133972) 4^0 
Football Extra (4353595) 5.00 the 
LADS (s) (20446) 

5.30 Morning News (15427) 

As HTV West except 

15L55pm-1.25 Emmerdale (4744378) 
1-25 Home and Away (31400281) 
1-55 Shorttand Street (69455552) 

230 Liz Earle’s Lifestyle (19922571) 
230330 Land Girls (2546571) 
5.10 Home and Away (9927939) 

537-530 Three Minutes — Making 
Happen (461303) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (281) 

6.30-7.00 On Your Marks (533) 
7-30-8.00 Danger Money (945) 

11 JO Prisoner Cefl Block H (626465) 
5.00am Freescreen (20446) 

aarte: &30CtoidtonIflrirta (26571)7.00 The 
Big Breakfast (54842) 9.00 The Pink Panther 
(7877674) 935 FOrn: Background (7818397) 
10.55 Dance of Nature (695B736) 11.00 Wild 
Imfia (53113) 12.00 House to House (21939) 
1230pm Madeline (42910) 1.00 Slot Melthrin 
(37129) 1.30 The Gaby Roslfai Show 
(5427620) 235 Channel 4 Racing From 
Chester (72748197) 430 Rescue (B58) 5.00 5 
Pump: lined 5 (4484) 5.30 Fifteen to One 
(910) 6.00 Newyddfon (575644) 6.15 Heno 
(537281) 7.00 Pobol Y Cwm (931552) 735 
Shototau (106755) 8.00 Dau Rhys (Ar Fry*) 
(2228) 830 Newyddion (5303) 9.00 And the 
Beat Goes On (1464) 10.00 Brookside 
(253113) 1035 Triumph of the Nerds 
(411200) 1135 Father Ted (231718) 12.05am 
Gore VkteTs American Presidency; High 
Noon (4902953) 1235 Psychoanalysing 
Diana (3640156) 

Claire Sweeney (B30pm) 

830 Brookside. Jackie is upset by Bev's 
speculations concerning Lindsey (Clare 
Sweeney) (Teletext) (s) (5303) 

9.00 Without Wads: Gore VWaTs American 
Presidency — High Noon. (2)3) Level¬ 
headed businessmen or trigger-happy 
gunslingers? Gone Vidal continues his 
personal view of toe most powerful job in 
the world wito a look at toe imperial 
expeditions and the two world wars which 
led to America's real-life high noon. 
(Tetetexf) (s) (3113) 

9-30 Without Walls: The Man 
Who Ruined Ihe British Film 

Industry (Teletext) fa) (35674) 

1030 And the Beat Goes On. (8/8) As the 
police investigation closes in, Nick knows 
he must taka responsibility for the troth 
about Connie. (Teletext} (s) (5134804) 

11.05 Blue Heaven. Sit-com written by and 
starring Frank Skinner (r) fa) (302200) 

1135 Big Mouth. Tony Parsons with more 
opinionated commenL The guests 
Include Malcolm McLaren fa) (609945) 

1230am World League Football. Highlights 
of the European American football league 
with the London Monarchs and the 
Scottish Claymores (3649427) 

1.10 Nurses. It’s Casey's last day: she's 
leavmg lor a better, more powerful Job 
(Teletext) (s) (6100798) 

1.40 FILM: The Dark Past (1948. fa/w) with 
William Holden as an escaped killer 
whose distuibed psyche is probed by 
psychoanalyst Lee J. Cobb, who is taken 
hostage in his summer cabin. Directed by 
Rudolf Mate (1102224) Ends at 235 

MM 
• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement. published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 

7Mm Undun (46620) &30 Wha-A-Mess 
(43129) 9-00 Press Your Luck 16362787) 
&20 Love Connection (99666741 9.45 
Oprah WWmy (4753S74J 10.40 JwpanV 
(90379391 11.10 SaOy Jessy Raphael 
(3128200) 1ZJJ0 Beecty (ST823) l-OOpm 
Hotel (90571) 200 GeraWo (41858) 300 
Court TV ISK5) £30 Oprah Winfrey 
(69022S914.15 Urdun (7563465/ 5JX> SW 
Trek 0397) BM The Simpsons (3E16) &30 
JecpareV (1G69) 7M LAPO (4026) 7-30 
I^A-S-H 18692) 8.00 Jag (37026) MM The 
Xfite (17262/ 10M Star Trek (27549) 
11.00 Uekose Place (94484) 12.00 Late 
Stew (2308773) 1M5*n C«i Ware 
(S335205) 1.30 Anythfig Bui Love (54514) 
2JJ0 Hir Mv (9392205) 

SKY NEWS__ 

Nensonthehour _ 
UOhb Fashion TV (4037B) 10J0 ABC 
MgMne (58007) 1.30pm CBS 
(Tft52) 2J0 Parifeanent Uw (2530981) 
3L15 Pafemanl Uve (2618804) SJX) Live at 
Rvs (98484) 6-30 Tonight with Adam 

3 Bouton (20755) 7.30 Sporotine (13*4) 
UO Target (91331 11J0 CBS ffews 
(5S«34) moan A8C Wforid Nms (87578) 
130 Tonchr with Adam Bouton Repey 
(28412) Z30 Tergei (SS686) 130 Rarta 
mart Haplay (4ffi5l> 430 CBS New- 
(liag 5L30 ABC Wortd News (S7437J 

SKY MOVIES__ 

S40MI Mtafrtr Jo* ftung (1M) 
(32991) 8L00 Slate Rrir P962) (529101 
10iJ0 The WondwtitiWofW«rtf* 
Brother* Grimm P96Z) J4557B W) 
12,10pm The treCnted p888) (88621Q 
230 Kk* M* GoodbyeJ1B82) 
4J» SJxickTraatawrt (1981) 
Last in Yonkers (1983) (21485) 800 
VtnfcM* Son (1«94) ggrOt 1000 

< OuSty « St, (1983) 

terete and Mortototr p«71) (232?^ 
3.15 FsmBy of Slrangera t™3) 
(800477501 

SKY MOVIES GOLD__ 

400pm An Anwrican te Pwte (1W 
-&00 Big Jk*» MeLfe* <* 

(18167) &O0 SpreeMBs (1887) (6663?) 
10.00 Ihe Omen (1976) [?i3B5Q) il_S8 
Cteh ParadlM (1986) (537179) IJSem- 
3.10 The Story of Vemon end Irene 
Castle (1839) (BO6W0) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6S0em The DrBcnte 0e8m(uent (1956) 
(30533) 800 Ifeeter of the World (1378) 
(74604) ftno The Prince and the Paqper 
(1972) (SG113110JI0 Serabend tor Deed 
Lovers (1948) (77574112-00 The Trouble 
wife Ansels (1966) (48303) ZJOOptn 
■hnptng Jatda (1952) (32571) 4jOO the 
last of the Mohicans (96705) 5.00 
Ateddfri rt983) (6007) 6JOO Dead Men’s 
Revenge (t«3) (64164) 730 Special 
Feetwe (32€G) 8JX) Whan a Men Lovee a 
Women (1994) (245521 1000 Only the 
Strong (1993) (20226Z) 11AS Golden 
BMH (1903) (311939) tSOmtt Golden 
G*a (1093) (5601972) *50 My Brent 
flWM) (5011371 *25 Jumping Jacks 
(1952) (87B156) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sfcy Moetae Gold tekes ower from lOpnr 

to 4am. 
6.00am The Muppei Bases (926S655Z] 
630 DucMates (36033200) 7JJ0 Quack 
Attack ©79715331 730 ChP Dale 
Rescue Rangers (87990060) aoo DwtaKrj) 
Duck (50711552) 8-30 Adwnhnfis m 
Wcxxlertand (50710823) MO Larrb Chop's 
Play-atang! (50807303) 030 Fraggte fioef. 
(54375281) 1A00 The Muppef Batses 
(36064552) 10L30 Wskame » Ftoh Comer 
(5M03587) 11JOB Under the Un*»e«B Tree 
©7134738) 11 JO Dumbos Circus 
(97135465) 12.00 Wall Dsney Ptosenfs 
(54305804) 1.00pm HUM Tt» 
Horsemflstws (S274612S) 2J0 Deepwle* 
Haven (45746113) 3J» DuMales 
(47710755) 3J0 Quad- Ana* (4582185B) 
4 00 Clip 'n' Dale Rescue Rangers 
(45737485) 430 Dariwvw Cbj* 
(45733649) MO Boy Meals Worid 
(47715200) BJO Danger Bay (45820129) 
6,00 Tarzan (45747842) MO Onosaure 
(45738194) 7M Thunder A*ey (47702736) 
730 RLM- The Legend Ol Young DcK 
Tuipre (3130S62OT 9JOB MeJong ol Unie 
R,den (63362026) 9J0-104W Drosaurs 
(54366533) 

EUROSPOHT,__ 

7j0affl SpeettowH 122571) 930 
Racng (61194) IOlOO FotHDan 13^939) 
114» Live Tams 13093X17) 600pm iaote 
Tonnes (4281) MO Mrton5yc«ng (53129) 

7.00 L«« Boreg (36484) CSX renws 
(71484) 104X1 Footbal 174571) 114)0. 
1230am Snoolrer (86303) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00m GOene World Sport Specif 
(21552) 730 Waiersports Worid (9S75SI 
830 Racing Mews (48755) 9.00 Aerobtcs 
Oz Style (39007) 930 Tartan Eura (76CQ6) 
IOlOO World Cup Bloopere (38671) 1130 
Benson and Hedges Cup Cncfcec Susse* v 
Surrey 01723971 730 SKy Sports Centre 
(37B21617JJS The Wnmg Awe Doncaster 
and Wincsrton (2te8u842) 930 (PC Maga- 
2>ne Awards <59216) 1030 Shy Spons 
Centre (145674) 10.15 Sussex v Slirey 
Benson and Ci^j OhAet (499910) 
12.15am Aslan Toclfel Show (d&isOl) 
1.15 World Wide Rugby 1866359) 3.1S330 
SKy Spurts Cernre (9J896798I 

SKY SPOHTS GOLD_ 

10,00pm FA Ore Cfesscs I&7B3674) 1130 
Golden Age o Mom Racmg (4325' I3j 
1230ao>-130 Blood. Sweat and Glory 
(77211751 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

430ttn Thought tor me Day 4.05 WrereniD 
4.15 Kids TV 430 Jach Van Impe Presents 
530 Voce of Victory wrtM Kanneih and 
GfcXta CopeUnd 530 ChnsBan Music TV 
5.45 CnrenWes ol Bewal *wtf> Rodney 
Ho«rad-8>wre 6.15 Power for liwig wttb 
Conn Dye &45 G&Od Morning Europe 

SKY SOAP_ 

730am Guamg Ergfn (8514571) 735 As 
me Vifadd Turns (26199M) 650 Pevion 
Place (7939858) 930 Days ol Out Lives 
(1604378) 10.10-1130 Arotner Wortd 
(4765533) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1130am Globetrotter (6610736) 1130 
Tnafijde (5811465) 1230 Dive inn World 
(7330571) 1230pm Bruce art Bet Ea 
America (3*3736) 130 Getaway 
(1717754) 130 Around me World rn 30 
Mmutas (35520071 2.00 Dsccvet Amence 
11438787) 330 Gtobtflrtfter (4407620) 330 
Anxrrt me WbfW n 30 Mmuies 
(7151804) 335430 HcMay Srts 
(99573856) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm ChurcftiflS Few (6907216) S.OQ 
The Charevg Pace oi Brian :&£2:3tX>i 
630-730 BiCigiephv (3501756) 

New Pink Partner Show (8378; 430 
CaHomia Dreams (77231 430630 ByKer 
awe (6397) 

NICKELODEON 

Gane Kelly in An American In Paris (Sky Movies Gold, 4.00pm) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

730pm Outer limns (9846216) 530 FILM: 
The UFO Jnctdew (9756552) 10.00 acne 
130m The Sn Mdfion Dollar Man 
(9348595) £00430 FUM: The UFO 
(rodent (2J9J205) 

uc___ 
9.00am Simply Parting (>8865711 930 
Grow wnh Jw (78181M) 10.00 Dogs wtn 
Dunbar (5705007) 10.30 Out House 
(1882 755| 11.00 Room (a tmpdsremenl 
(6^4736) U30Ciatmtse(63SSKSi 12.00 
Julia CHd (1873007) 1230pm The Frugal 
Goumer (78129101 130 ‘ran Can Cool 
177203031 130 Furniture lo i3o (781126)1 
ZOO On House (10BK62) 230 The 
Garden Show (UC7649) 3.00 Soearwg 
Reels (KKB297) 3304.00 This Old House 
(1022194) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am fiereaqrws; (7523J6?) 730Ne*gh- 
rours f7&2337) B30 Sons and Daughters 
(18723781830 EasiEnriers (1871649) 9.00 
oe 84 (1968129) 930 The Stdfvans 
(7610552) 1030 A Farofly Aftan (763T2B1I 
1130 BuSsey? (6356 ?SU) 1130 Gfcbensh 
:7S794S4i 1Z05pm Sons and Dai^hiere 

(55465755) 1230 Neighbours (7821668) 
130 EastEndere (5295484) 135 Sytes 
(5503200) Z15 Hotw's Nest (7920587) 
ZSO It An I Hafl Ho. Uun (5338282) 330 
The B4 (1024552) 430 Minder (6443674) 
530 Every Second Ccuts (7875842) 536 
’Alfa 'Altai (8446674) &2S EasiEndere 
(4334200) 730 The 8asf ol Top ot ffta Pope 
12294533) 8.00 Buttseye (10Q2484) 830 
Poto Squad (1081991) 9.00 The Sweeney 
(23966451 10.00 The B4 (4857465) 1035 
Cteesfc Sport (2058151) 1135 Mori Vito 
/BBS6674) 1235am FILM. The Lxty 
rshe3 (1775175) 2.15-3.00 Srtprtng a 
Night (92221M0) 

TCC_ ' 

630om Swan's Cros&rt 150120) 630 
Oegrassi Jreior High (6S533) 7.00 Ready a 

(97620) 730 CaHomfE Dreams (16755) 
830 Byter Grow (78552) 830 Hatfwey 
Aaoas ttt GaJarry and Tun Lett (75823) 
930 The New Pirik Panther Show (62303) 
930 Gartefcl ana Fnends (53674) 1030 
EektteCat (80113) 1030OwpyOawfere 
(685B7) 1130 Casper and Friends (80939) 
1130 Dinohebtat [8066811230 TnyTCC 
(86939) 1230pm Tiny TCC (14705) 130 
*same Street (64264) 230 Tiny TCC 
(6533) 330 EeH ihe Car (12X8) 330 The 

630am Dungeons and Dragons (34113) 
630 Galax/ High School (97007) 730 Mr 
Men (40B793G9 735 Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles 13341649) 735 Rooms (5650387) 
&00 Doug (4538649) 8.15 AaatM!1 Real 
Monsters (4544200) 830 Rocfco's Modem 
Ufe (46397) 930 Bfer M*e from Mere 
(37640) 930 The Ufflesl Pm Shop (74666) 
1030 Bananas fa FMemes (540ro») 
103B Bananac fa Pyjamas (540S397) 
10-10 Baber (9730553) 1035 Tcpsy and 
Trri (7426533) 1030 Bamey (753674) 
«.« Bananas r Pyjamas (7528945) 
1050 Barone fa Pyjamas (7436910) 1130 
Children's BBC (24649) 1230 Mute 
School Bus (40113) 1230pm Grttvny 
(78<84) 130 Denver the Last Dinosaur 
C8465) 130 Vtewnartes (77755) 230 
Lmtesi Pm Shop (4668) 230 CWdren's 
BBC (58552) 330 Teenage Mulan Hero 
Tuttea (5262) 430 The Ferafe (4397) 430 
Regrets (43445491 435 Doug (4632804) 
530 Stew Seter (8620) 830 dartsse 
(4533) 6.00Aten Mack (7874) 630-730Are 
You Atrata ol the DhKHS028) 

DISCOVERY 

4.00pm Time Trauefcra (1114123) 430 
Human Nature (1030113) 5.00 Deep Frebe 
bpadlrona (1090649) 630 Chafe &svo 
(10283781 630 Beyond 2000 (51094®) 
730 Mysteries, Mage and Mrariea 
11031842) 830 h ttis Pah o< a Kfet 
Volcano (2201823) 930 BomM 
(2394587) 10.00 The Driwn Man (23976741 
1130-1230 Bodyguarfs (7S30562) 

BRAVO 

1230 Tha Ad*eriuiHs o( Room Hum 
(1860533) 1230pm The Attertuss At 
WHam TeU (7816796) 1.00 Jason King 
(7604991) 230 The Wild WW VMS) 
(5783262} 330 Danger Man (S3S2007) 
430 HLM- ftjMwy (1077939) 630 The 
Groan Homei )1015804) &3D The Peraao- 
are (51*091) 730 WaeWy World News 
(1035668) 830 The Ftsonef (2205849) 
930 Aten Nason (2218113) 10.00-1230 
FILM: Car Tmtafe (S35237B) 

PARAMOUNT 

730pm DOT rent Strokes (8484) 730 
Entertainment Tonight (4910) 830 Due 
Sourn (64fS4) 930Soap (29587) 930Tad 

(58620) 1030 Fraster (41845) 1030 Com 
and KkVs t4gw CTPterty (®9M) 1230m 
Soep (52406) 130 Tan (58866) 130 
Lavame and Snkiey (SB97ZI230Entertain. 
mem TonlEfat (92B85) 230 Bosom Buddtee 
(71392) 330 WorXrng Stttte (61330) 330- 
4.00 Stedgehammer (95972) 

UK LIVING__ 

030MB Wfajy (8686674) 730 Esther 
(S20066817307he Young art (ha fleafe&s 
(1526ti2C^ 830 Mr SWB fattoor Gardsn 
(6576736) 930 A Teste ol Japan (61220071 
935 Kals art AUe (KK282) 10.00 
Entertartwnt Nowf (5Si«03) |(UB The 
Jeny Sprfager Show (2980858) 1130 The 
Young and Ihe Rcotoss (7375378) 11.55 
Brootode (6Q72200) 1230pm Dangerous 
Woman (7454216) 125 Catchaonj 
(9555587) 200Agcny Hour (5371620) 330 
Ltm at Three (856264^ 430Matuabon UK 
(9960533) 430 Ctoaswas (2348945) 635 
Lingo (15091804) 530 Lucky Ladders 
(B&03S7) 630 Bevitohed (9070010) 630 
Ready. Steady. Cook (9961262) 7.00 
Brookakte (4321705) 73S The Joker's Wild 
(7821M5) 6.00 Stoat Legal (1030820) 930 
FILM: The Maasue JVfacple (72882X3) 
1035 Enterlarmert Nowl (1960303) 
1130-1230 The Set Flee U (5382216) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Boogies Drier (1543) 530 Atafit 
Hood (7649) 630 Batman (7262) 630 
Cachphraae (1B42) 7.00 Tnvei Pumat 
(1787) 730 Me and the Qoy« (7026) 830 
FILM- Hying Btod (M026) 1030 Treasure 
Hurt (80533) 1130 Neon Rider (1366® 
12.06 Trirtai Purautt (38330) 1230am Me 
and the Soys (98224) 130 Beonan (B7382J 
130 AO Together Now (41068) 230 Big 
Brother Jate (38601) 230 Near Rber 
(90798) 830At! Together Now (48088) 430 
Trivial Pureutt (29953) 436530 Nnhl 
Hood (23935) 

MTV__ 

730m Bturography (18133) 830 Morning 
Mot (258705) 1130 Hhb»U (94533) 1230 
Greatest Hta (91303) 130pm Muse Norv 
S»p (79736) 330 Seted MTV (86842)430 
Hanging Out (2554^ 530 Da MTV (9007) 
&00 Scrap Osh (9620) 630 MTV Sports 
(3200) 730 us^Top 20 Countdown (93620) 
8.00 10 Years at Bock AM Ring flBGSBi 
830 MTV Specs! (615331 930 Aron 
(33113) 1030 The Man (61574) 1130 The 
Cure Uve in Pals pl823) 1230am Mgtt 
Videos {9606866} 530 Awake on the 
Widade (24685) 

VH-1 

730am Power Brealdast (316729S) 930 
CateVH-1 (2192674) 1230 Hew art SoU 
13687129) 130por The Vfayl Years 
(3590640) 230 Tw otihe Bee) (9638705) 
330 Into the Music (5233939) 830 Happy 
Hour (3503113) 730 VH-1 lor You 
(9840674) 830 Tuesday ReMew (0753194) 
*30 Ter otihe Best (9846858) 1030 The 
Vfari Veas fa849B45) 1130 Tommy Vance 
(4302282) 1.00am Tan- dJ the Best 
(9340953) 230 Dawn Parol 

CMT EUROPE 

Corty rrusfc from Bern la 7bm on 
WtoBBe. 2« hows on cable, InduOng 
5pm Saturday Nile Dance Ran* 6pm-7pm 
BgTctet 

ZEE TV 

730am Jaaemn (B67639D4) 730 Asw 
Momng (28039007) 830 Zee Praserte 
(4707D668) 930 Neetakuyleh Kamama 
(47054620) 930 Naaye Teraro (57267261) 
1030 fWcshetra (290B1823) 1030 
Ante (47050604) 1130 Ktaotara 
(16326007) 1130 Pubic Demand 
[1768702^ 1230pm Bunyaad (57296397) 
130 PWfebi FIM: Veen (53417705) 430 
FUJ (589732000 430 Rtm CSakter 
(5B97B4841530 20a Zona (19602397) 530 
Hum Zametti (59960736) 630 Dance 
Maria @9967649) 630 Zee art U 
(59054129) 730Araaz Nayee Ante WttW 
(18612533) 730 Sflason Ka Kovwi 
(59970113) 600 News (19821261) 630 
□anar (139infi) 930 Chtfo Owna 
(18339571)930Kya Scene Hal (57278533) 
1000Urdu Senat (65010484) 1130Aap Xt 
Artatat (16414216) 1130-12.00 Concert 
Foooga (£90671307) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Conrinwta cartoon* tro« 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT 9ms as below. 
7A0pra The Swordsman ol Stow (1961) 
(8799S639) 930 The Grwt Cwuso 
(I9S1) (32799310) 1130 The Carey 
Treatment (1972} (96752723) 1235am 
The Wing* ol Eagle (1957) (10876021) 
235-530 The Gmt Cameo (1951) 
(99151683) 

PERFORMANCE 

730pm Art Farmer830Ana &30 Oetba’a 
Coppefe torn the Ktov tai5 Beethoven's 
Nfatti Symphony 1130 Ana 1230-130M1 
Preservation Had Jas Band 
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Business 
optimism 
over jobs 

Unemployment figures 
are set to fall as British 
businesses fulfil intentions 
to hire extra staff, accord¬ 
ing to a survey by Dun & 
Bradstreet, the business 
information company. 

The D&B survey of !,900 
companies found that the 
proportion of businesses 
planning to create jobs 
rose bom Si per cent in 
the first quarter to 63 per 
cent in the second quarter.. 

The survey also found 
that companies are expect¬ 
ing an increase in safes 
and profit in spite of which 
they see little latitude to 
raise their prices. 

The more optimistic pic¬ 
ture of economic condi¬ 
tions is backed up by news 
ofa boom in capital invest¬ 
ment by companies. 

The Finance & Leasing 
Association (FLA) calcu¬ 
lates that its members 
provided more than £3 
billion of finance to busi¬ 
nesses in March — nearly 
double the level provided 
in the same period last 
year. 

Extra year 
for Rowland 

Collision course: Clare Spottiswoode is adding the final touches to a review that will conclude one of the most bitter regulatory disputes in years 

David Rowland, who was 
due to stand down as 
chairman of Lloyd's of 
London in December, has 
had his £450.000-a-year 
contract extended for a 
further 12 months. Lloyd's 
is in the process of trying 
to gain support from its 
34.000 names fora radical 
restructuring and recap¬ 
italisation that will effect¬ 
ively ring-fence Lloyd’s 
from the problems of the 
past Final hand, page 38 

British Gas set to clash 
with regulator on prices 

By Martin Waller and Christine Buckley 

Lucas talks 
Lucas Industries, the engi¬ 
neer. has confirmed re¬ 
ports of flics with Varity 
Corporation of the US 
about possible strategic 
links. A formal statement 
rushed out over the Bank 
Holiday weekend said 
these included a possible 
merger of the two com¬ 
panies’ braking opera¬ 
tions. Some analysts have 
seen the potential fink as a 
precursor to an eventual 
full merger of the 
companies. 

BRITISH GAS is on a col¬ 
lision course with Clare 
Spottiswoode, die industry 
regulator, who is this week 
putting die final touches to a 
tough review that could cut 
domestic prices by 8 per cent 
from next April. 

Ms Spottiswoode is also 
thought to be looking for real 
domestic price cuts of 2 per 
cent each year thereafter, up to 
the year 2002. This would be 
the inevitable outcome of the 
pricing controls she will short¬ 
ly announce on TransCo. Brit¬ 
ish Gas’s pipeline side, which 
is to be demerged next year. 

But such, cuts are unlikely 
to be acceptable to the com¬ 

pany. which is exposed to 
insist on a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission inquiry 
instead. If imposed in full 
they would almost certainly 
require future dividend cuts. 

The City is braced for Ms 
Spottiswoode’s sighting shot 
in the five-year price regula¬ 
tion of TransCo next Monday. 
That would be the culmination 
of one of the most public dis¬ 
putes between industry and a 
regulator in recent years. 

Revenue of at least £300 
million a year is at stake. If the 
controls are as onerous as the 
City’s worst expectations, it 
could be higher. Both sides 
have said the gulf between 
them is so wide an MMC ref¬ 
erence is almost inevitable. 

At the heart of the row is the 
vexed matter of British Gas’s 
depredation polity, designed 
to ensure funding of capital 
expenditure, since privatisa¬ 
tion in 1986. City observers say 

Ms Spottiswoode is convinced 
depredation has been set too 
high, at perhaps an extra £200 
million a year, so allowing 
British Gas to understate prof¬ 
its. She is thought to be keen to 
impose a tight price cap re¬ 
gime. linked to retail price in¬ 
flation (RP1), to claw back 
some of the excess profit. 

Nigel Hawkins, utilities an¬ 
alyst at Yamaichi Internation¬ 
al. is convinced Ms Spottis¬ 
woode is serious about deep 
price cuts. "She is saying they 
have been over-depredating 
for several years. You cannot 
expect me to impose RP1 num¬ 
bers on profits that have been 
understated for years’." 

British Gas, he thinks, will 
be obdurate. “If they see tough 
numbers they feel have been 
cobbled together, unless they 
have a very strong intellectual 
and financial basis to them, I 
believe British Gas will say. 
what have we got to lose by 

going to the MMC?" Ms Spot- 
tiswoode’s initial pronounce¬ 
ment will be followed by three 
weeks of public consultation, 
with the final proposals due at 
the end of June, followed by 
more public consultation. 

City brokers like Mr Haw¬ 
kins expect her to opt for a 
sharp one-off reduction in 
TransCo’s charges — as much 
as 20 per cent — to daw back 
some of this extra depreda¬ 
tion. This would translate, 
given TransCo’s costs are 40 
per cent of total gas prices, in¬ 
to an 8 per cent tarriff cut 
• For the next four years, a real 
price cut of 5 per cent on 
TransCo is thought to be under 
consideration, translating into 
a 2 per cent fall in prices to con¬ 
sumers. TransCo currently 
operates on a similar formula. 
Tighter controls would be polit¬ 
ically popular to oounter the 
perception that regulators treat 
the utilities too lightly. Some 

MCA lures new chief 
with $76m pay package 

New York 
shares 
tumble 

From Richard Thomson in New York 

No 775 
ACROSS 

1 One represenring ordinary 
folk (S) 

5 Hit violently; party (slang) 
H) 

9 Instantly asleep (3.4.1.5) 
10 invent (word): piece of 

money (4) 
tl One waltzed, one told 

Dreadful Lies (7) 
13 Old trial (often pi): Scots, 

jury (b) 
15 Sick feeling (6) 
IS Come to grips (7) 
20 Draincd-tluid receptacle (4) 
23 Utterly (extirpated) (4,3.6) 
24 Gemstone, has layers of col¬ 

our (4) 
25 To broadcast (S) 

DOWN 
1 Stem structure, deck (4) 
2 Paved area by house (5) 
3 Wilhelm Gottfried —. I7C 

mathematician (7) 
4 Humid: erotic (novel) (6) 
6 Prayers: their beD (7) 
7 Anne —. the Bard’S wife (S) 
8 Strip in eg Venetian blind 

(4) 
12 Marsupial; sort erf court (8) 
14 Vague, half-seen (7) 
16 Unplaced runner (4-3) 
17 Translate; present for 

approval (6) 
19 Fuel, fertiliser from bog (4) 
21 White note with stem (5) 
22 Closed (4) 

IN A further ratcheting up of 
huge executive salaries in cor¬ 
porate America, Frank Biondi. 
the farmer chief executive of 
Viacom, is joining the MCA 
film studio, owned by Seagram, 
for a salary package worth $76 
million over five years. 

The figure emerges from 
documents filed with the Secu¬ 
rities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion. Mr Bkmdi. 51, who is 
becoming chief executive of 
MCA. will receive $1 million in 
basic salary — the maximum 
allowable as a tax-deductible 
expense for the company — and 
$300,000 in deferred compen¬ 
sation. He will also receive an 
annual bonus of $45 million 
that could rise as high as $9 
million, and a generous gram 
of options on Seagram shares 
worth around $25 million, ac¬ 
cording to Graef Crystal, an 
independent pay consultant. 

The deal makes Mr Biondi 
one of the most highly paid 
executives in an industry re¬ 
nowned for the remarkable 

earnings of its top people. Mr 
Biondi earned about $12 mil¬ 
lion a year between 1992 and 
1994. He also received a hand¬ 
some, though undisclosed, 
payoff from Viacom, the cable, 
video and entertainments 
group he left earlier this year 
after disagreements with the 

Biondi: generous deal 

company's owner. Sumner 
Redstone. Mr Biondi’S ap¬ 
pointment marks the end of 
MCA’s long search for a chief 
executive. 

The size of pay packages 
within the entertainment in¬ 
dustry has begun to raise 
eyebrows even in America, 
where large executive salaries 
usually provoke little com¬ 
ment. Michael Ovitz, the new¬ 
ly appointed chief executive of 
Disney, has a pay package 
worth around $96 million, 
although it is heavily depen¬ 
dent on performance-related 
bonuses and share options. 

Ted Turner may earn even 
more when he becomes deputy 
chairman of Time Warner 
following the sale of his cable 
network to that company. Mr 
Turner’s package could be 
worth $110 million. Both Dis¬ 
ney and Time Warner, how¬ 
ever, are considerably larger 
companies than MCA. mak¬ 
ing Mr Biondi’S package look 
extremely generous. 

SHARES on Wall Street tum¬ 
bled in early trading as inves¬ 
tors moved out of blue chips 
and into smaller companies. 
Analysts said that the drop of 
more than 50 points in the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was due to concern over the 
long bond yield, which was 
above 7 per cent. 

Shortly after middday. the 
Dow was down 53.10 points, 
or 0.97 per cent, at 5.424.93, 
activating limits on program 
trading. Volume was relative¬ 
ly light at 197 million shares. 

Trading had started strong, 
after last week’s loss of 90 
points, before declines started 
to outstrip advances. Michael 
Metz, chief investment strate¬ 
gist at Oppenheimer, said that 
cash was becoming an attrac¬ 
tive alternative. He said: 
"There is genuine fear that we 
are finding ourselves in the 
worst of all possible worlds — 
inflation, a rise in interest 
rates, and a slowing in the rate 
of gain for corporate profits." 

Wall Street prices, page 37 

SOLUTION TO NO 774 
ACROSS: ! Blue moan 5 Aces 8 Clown 9 Cochlea II Lei 
12 Tup-drawer 13 Gather 15 Cyprus IS Forthwith 19 Gum 
20 Scamper 21 Chill 22 Eyes 23 Reindeer 
DOWN: I Backlog 2 U-boal 3 Mind the shop 4 Occupy 
6 Cold War 7 Stair 10 Carry the can M Tamrc 16 Similar 
17 Fierce 18 Feste 19 Glide 

US rivals weigh up Midlands 
By Rjci iard Thomson 

and Martin Waller 

WE ARE NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY OF 
THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
EXTENDED TO INCLUDE EUROPE - REST OF WORLD ADD EJ PER ITEM - 
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HOUSTON INDUSTRIES, a Texas 
utilities company, has emerged as a 
potential rival to General Public Utilities 
(GPU), another US power generator, in a 
bid for Midlands Electricity, Wall Street 
sources believe. 

Midlands has confirmed that it is in 
talks with a possible bidder. An offer 
could come as soon as today. Any 
approach from GPU could spark a 
bidding war that would be highly 
lucrative to the thousands of private 
shareholders who bought into Midlands 

on privatisation five years ago. Houston 
Industries has been looking for an 
investment in the UK power industry for 
some time, and was foiled last year in an 
attempt to buy Norweb, the regional 
electricity company in the North West 

GPU. which is based in New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania and operates the 
Three Mile Island nudear power station 
that came dose to disaster in 1979, is 
leading a near-£2 billion takeover ap¬ 
proach in alliance with Cinergy Corpora¬ 
tion. Cincinnati's energy company. GPU 
has recently made expensive investments 
in Australia and Bolivia as pari of a 
policy of international expansion. The 

company is known to have the financial 
firepower to support another expensive 
investment, this time in (he UK. Total net 
income last year was $440 million. 

The entry of another US company into 
(lie bidding for Midland would come as 
little surprise, since many of the more 
aggressive utilities groups in (he US are 
looking for ways lo diversify out of their 
increasingly lightly regulated home 
market. 

Observers are convinced that several 
other such companies are still sniffing 
around the depleted sector and the City 
says the bidding wars in the power 
industry are far from over. 

BUSINESS EDITOR LINDSAY COOK 

Investors await 
ruling on fate 
of ostrich firm 

W Gibr 
I • ' * 

By Robert Miller and Karen Zagor 

THOUSANDS of investors 
who spent at least £10 million 
on buying ostriches are pin¬ 
ning their hopes for the eariy 
return of their birds on a High 
Court hearing tomorrow. 

The ostriches were im¬ 
pounded on seven sites in 
Belgium last month after the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry applied to have tire 
Ostrich Farming Corporation 
(OFC). the Nottingham-based 
company that sold the birds, 
closed down. The court ap¬ 
pointed Michael Pugh, the 
Official Receiver, as provision¬ 
al liquidator until this week’s 
hearing. The OFC is now the 
subject of an official Serious 
Fraud Office investigation. 

It is not dear whether OFC 
will contest the DTI winding- 
up order. If the company 
decides to fight, and early 
indications are that it will, 
then the registrar will adjourn 
the case for a full High Court 
hearing. If the DTI case is not 
contested the Official Receiver 
will continue with his investi¬ 
gation. which is independent 
of the SFO*5 inquiry. Either 
way, Mr Pugh will have to 
seek a ruling from die court on 
the continued upkeep of the 
ostriches. It is likely that he 
will have to dip into funds to 

pay for their upkeep in the 
foreseeable future. 

Before Easter. Mr Pugh 
visited the Belgian sites where 
some 3,000 birds are under 
the care of Eddy Nachtergaele, 
a farmer. It is understood that 
he is satisfied that each bird 
has been properly tagged with 
a unique electronic number, 
with one owner per bird. Mr 
Pugh has made it dear that he 
is not prepared to release the 
ostriches "until i have made .■*' 
further investigations to estab¬ 
lish what the precise owner¬ 
ship position is as regards 
individual ostriches". 

The ownership of another 
900 birds shipped to Belgium 
from Namibia after the provi¬ 
sional winding-up order is still 
not dear. Nor is it dear who 
owns the chicks being pro¬ 
duced — a mature breeding 
bird can cost £14.000. 

Inquiries by The Times have 
established that a number of 
ostridi owners sold all their 
assets, including homes, to 
buy the birds after being 
promised minimum annual 
returns of 51.6 per cent for five 
years. The ostridi craze has 
been fuelled by the "Mad 
Cow" scare; the meat of the 
birds is seen as a healthy 
alternative to beef. 

think Ms Spottiswoode’s pol¬ 
itical aspirations could weigh 
on the decision. She has spok¬ 
en of the sense of merging reg¬ 
ulatory offices, a view Labour 
is thought to share. There is 
ground to be gained by a 
tough regime now if she wish¬ 
es to be the main regulator. 

TransCo has urged lenience 
on the grounds that full com¬ 
petition in the domestic mar¬ 
ket — scheduled for 1998 — 
will raise its costs considera¬ 
bly. Then it will have to handle 
the billing and meter-reading 
for the new suppliers that use 
its network. Those tasks are 
currently restricted to suppli¬ 
ers serving industrial and 
commercial customers and 
those participating in domes¬ 
tic trials in the South West 

Higher costs of competi¬ 
tion. it says. wiJl go some way 
to counter failing capita] ex¬ 
penditure. from £886 million j 
in 1997 to £716 million in 2004. 

Mercury’s future 
under scrutiny 

[0k 

rike 

By Eric Reguly 

CABLE AND WIRELESS will 
this week start to seek a new 
role for its Mercury Commun¬ 
ications offshoot after the col¬ 
lapse of merger talks with BT. 
Observers believe that linking 
Mercury with one of the big 
cable companies appears one 
of the more promising options. 

Mercury, owned 80 per cent 
by C&W and 20 per cent by 
Bell Canada International, is 
showing new signs of life after 
an overhaul in 1994 and 1995. 
designed to slash Mercury’s 
costs in the face of strong 
competition from BT and oth¬ 
er operators. About 2300 em¬ 
ployees lost their jobs and the 
company pulled back from 
several markets, including the 
residential sector. 

Mercury is back on a growth 
track and should report im¬ 
proved operating profits for 

1995-96; Hoare Gov eft ana¬ 
lysts expect about £220 mil¬ 
lion, up from £194 million. 

Mercury is introducing new 
products ranging from “One- 
Call", giving users a single 
number for fixed, mobile and 
fax services, to virtual private 
networks for corporations. A 
£12 million marketing cam¬ 
paign shows its new confidence. 

However. Mercury* market 
is largely business users. If it 
wants to fight BT in other 
areas, it must reach the con¬ 
sumer. and cable companies 
are the best bet It has no 
interest in building its own 
access network, a costly exer¬ 
cise. Mercury could provide 
cable companies with a nat¬ 
ional and international phone 
network. Bell Canada has tried 
to bring its cable interests and 
Mercuiy closer together. 
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Easy. KLM Royal Dutch Airlines can 

connect you with over 150 worldwide 

destinations from your local airport. 

So why go with the crowds? Cal! your 

travel age nr and go with KLM. 
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tough new line 
over Gibraltar 

By Tunku Varadaraian in Madrid and Our 
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. SPAIN'S new Foreign Minis¬ 
ter yesterday gave a warning 
of a tough new line on Gibral- 

• tar, ana said that he “did not 
rote ouT a return to a dosed 
border between mainland 
Spain and the British colony. 

Abel Makites promised, in 
an interview published in El 
Mundo, (o put pressure on 

' Gibraltar if the existing mea- 
■sures tp deal with smuggling 

- and contraband did not yield 
swifter results. 

■"For the moment we will 
continue with tile measures 
Which the preceding Govern¬ 
ment adopted, but if they 
prove insufficient we will 
have to increase the pressure," 
Senor Matutes said. 

“I would not like to have to 
resort to breaking off com¬ 
munications, but we will have 
to take any steps that are 
necessary. We do not rule 
anything out." 

Sources in the ruling Popu¬ 
lar Party said that it was Senor 
Matutes who had insisted, 
before the elections in March, 

■that a commitment to recover 
Gibraltar should form a part 
of the party’s election manifes¬ 
to. He is also believed to be 
very dose to Javier Ruperez, 
the former party spokesman 
on foreign affairs, who has 
advocated a dosed border. 

The Foreign JVlinister also 
described as “crazy" a pro- 

Tourists 
warned 

over fake 
doctors 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

BRITISH tourists travel¬ 
ling to Florida are being 
warned to watch -out for 
.bogus doctors following 
the xase of a British girl 
who died on; a trip to 
Disney Work! 

A man posing as a 
doctor, who treated the 
girl is now in custody in 
New Jersey on charges of 
third-degree murder, 
manslaughter and practis¬ 
ing without a licence. 

Rebecca Richards, 11. of 
Rotherham, died after her 
grandmother sought help 
from a medical house-call 
service in Orlando, Flori¬ 
da in 1993. Amrishknmar 
Paid, of On-Call Medical 
Services, prescribed an 
antibiotic for a throat 
infection instead of diag¬ 
nosing the onset of diabe¬ 
tes. The company pres¬ 
cribed the drug using the 
name of a real doctor who 
no longer worked there. 

William VSflafana. 30. 
and his wife Marlein, 22, 
who owned the house-call 
service, lace similar char" 
ges to Mr PateL 28. who 
studied medicine in his 
native India, but was not 
qualified to practise in 
Florida. The couple ran 
another branch in Miami 
with a second unlicensed 
doctor, Rosando Gonza¬ 
les; who was arrested last 
year. 

Nina Bottcber of Flan- 
da's Agency for Health 
Care Administration, 
said the case against On- 
Call Medical Services was 

I the “first of its kind". 
’ ■They covered a wide ter- 
| ritory and they actually 

had a referral service," 
she said. “What we are 
used to with an unlicensed 
practice is someone prac¬ 
tising soft* m the back of 
their house, not someone 
out in the open. Ttetr 
primary targets seemed to 
be the hotels,’' she added. 
"That was probably their 
primary clientele." 

Ms Botcher said that 
Florida doctors were re¬ 
quired to cany pocket- 
sized certificates at 

' times, and that tourists 
should ask to see diem. 

Jim Solomons, a 
spokesman for the Or¬ 
ange County Sheriff m 
Orlando, said Oirfafl 
Medical Service had 
treated an estimated 75-ko 
tourists before dosing. 
“As far as we can tdL this 
one operation was totally 
unique." he said. 

f e129 

spective new European Union 
directive on the winding-up of 
credit Institutions, which 
would invest the Supreme 
Court of Gibraltar with the 
power to enforce a decree of 
bankruptcy. 

The previous Spanish Gov¬ 
ernment blocked the directive, 
and a continued block would 
appear to run counter to the 
European Commission’s con¬ 
cern that GihraJtart financial 
services sector be brought into 
line with the rest of Europe. 

Significantly, Senor 
Matutes also called for the 
construction without delay of 
a Common Foreign and Sec¬ 
urity Policy for the EU. 
“Europe must speak with only 
one voice and it is evident that 
France and Germany must be 
the chief actors in the CFSP,” 
he said. “If Spain wants to 
carry any weight on the inter¬ 
national scene, it needs to 
align itself basically, radically 
and in principle with France 
and Germany." 

Senor Matutes discounted a 
prominent role for Britain in 
such a common policy saying 
“the British do not believe in a 
it". He added: “Spain must 
maintain good relations with 
Britain, but aligning with 
France and Germany is our 
great priority." The Foreign 
Minister also expressed his 
admiration for what he called 

: Foreign Staff 

the “Rhine model" of Europe, 
of which Germany was 'The 
paradigm”. 

A former European Com¬ 
missioner. Senor Matules is 
committed to deeper Euro¬ 
pean integration, and sub¬ 
scribes lo the view held by 
Helmur Kohl, tbe German 
Chancellor, that only further 
integration can keep the peace 
in Europe. 

The “Rhine model" which 
he described as “highly desir¬ 
able” was preferable to the 
“Anglo-Saxon model" of 
Europe. Senor Matutes des¬ 
cribed the latter as “more 
Calvinist, ha rtf-edged and or¬ 
thodox. with a greater capital¬ 
ist flexibility, perhaps more 
appropriate to the British 
character” than for the rest of 
Europe. 

On the subjects of economic 
and monetary union and 
Nato. however, Senor Matules 
took a line that was more in 
tune with British interests. “1 
think it would be reasonable to 
stop the dock of monetary 
union if we are not ready," he 
said. “Each economy can only 
do as well as realities allow. If 
we try to drive a Seat 600 at 
the pace of a Formula One car, 
the motor would simply ex¬ 
plode before the first bend in 
the track,” On Nato. Senor 
Matutes said that Spain was 
now ready for integration into 
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Abel Matutes. Spain's Foreign Minister, embraces Carlos Westendorp, his outgoing predecessor, yesterday 

the military command struc¬ 
ture of the alliance. 

In manifestos published 
yesterday for the general elec¬ 
tion on May 16. Gibraltar’s 
political parties called for a 
loosening of ties with Britain. 
The ruling Gibraltar Sodalist 

and Labour Party called for a 
decolonialisation of the Rock 
but with Britain retaining 
control of defence and foreign 
affairs. The opposition Gibral¬ 
tar Social democratic Party 
stated that “our ultimate ob¬ 
jective is to ensure a 

decoJonised status m which 
Gibraltar enjoys the security 
of continuing close links with 
Britain and full European 
rights". The tiny National 
Party said the Rode should be 
granted "dty-state" status 
within the EU, with the Queen 

remaining head of state. 
Under the current constitu¬ 
tion. Gibraltar's 15-member 
House of Assembly is in 
charge of most domestic af¬ 
fairs. Britain has responsi¬ 
bility for internal security, 
foreign and defence polity. 

Chirac popularity revives 
after bruising first year 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

PRESIDENT Chirac said yes¬ 
terday that reducing France's 
deficit and building a single 
European currency remained 
the key aims of his presidency, 
despite a first year in office 
marked by unpopularity, eco¬ 
nomic dislocation and the 
worst strikes since 1968. 

M Chirac was elected Presn 
dent a- year ago today and. 
although France avidly as¬ 
sesses his tumultuous year, he 
has made dear that the man 
Qjcknamed “le .Bulldozer" is 
not for turning. 

“Today the objective is dear 
— to go further in reducing 
public spending because this 
is the only way to cut taxes 
from 1997 \yithout making 
defidts larger," he wrote in an 
article for the newspaper Le 
Monde yesterday. “The Euro¬ 
pean Union must have a real 
identity, a single currency and 
a common policy on trade, 
foreign affairs and security." 
he said. 

It has been a bruising first 
round for the President, but 
his personal popularity is 
finally reviving after plunging 
to the lowest levels of any 
president in modem French 
history- Nevertheless, most 
voters remain dubious about 
his policies and Government 
wily 35 per cent are satisfied 
with his first year, according 
to the latest opinion polls, even 
though most have come to 
admire his “dynamism" and 
“presidential style”. 

A man of great charm. M 
Chirac has been working hard 

Paris: Retired five-star 
General Jean Crepin. a 
pioneer in die development 
of Franco-German weap¬ 
ons and a "father" of the 
Exocet missile, died at the 
weekend, aged 87. As head 
of the stale-owned Nord 
Aviation. General Crepin 
supervised development of 
the Exocet family used by 
Argentine aircraft against 
British ships in the 1982 
Falklands War. (Reuter) 

on his public image and the 
“bulldozer” who rammed 
through a series of controver¬ 
sial measures without appar¬ 
ent regard for popularity ax 
the start of his seven-year term 
is gradually evolving into 
something closer to a stretch 
limousine: sleek, personally 
accommodating and unlikely 
to turn any sharp comers. 

But the ride to get here has 
been anything but smooth and 
has been more notable for 
bitter debate than concrete 
achievements. 

Many of the promises that 
swept ton to power on May 7. 
last year, lie broken: taxes and 
unemployment are up. his 
Government is divided and 
unpopular and the promise to 
mend “social fractures" and 
reform the education system 
have all but evaporated. 

The Chirac presidency 
began with a series of explo¬ 
sions: in the South Pacific, 
when he decided to resume 

nuclear testing: in the Paris 
Metro, where Islamic terror¬ 
ists launched a bloody sum¬ 
mer bombing campaign; and 
on the streets of French cities, 
where welfare reform plans to 
reduce spending and meet the 
Maastricht rules for a single 
currency provoked nearly a 
month of crippling strikes last 
winter and left much of the 
reform programme in tatters. 

But once the smoke had 
cleared, many voters found 
they could live with the figure 
that emerged — less peppery 
than de Gaulle and more 
invigorating than Mitterrand. 

Even the left-leaning libera¬ 
tion newspaper was forced to 
adroit that he has grown into 
the presidential mantle. Few 
politicians can kiss a baby, 
congratulate a film star or 
down a beer with a local 
peasant with quite such pa¬ 
nache, a gift that certainly will 
be on show when M Chirac 
and his wife Bernadette come 
to Britain for a four-day state 
visit next week. 

The President plainly has 
ended his first year in better 
shape than his Government. 
Alain Juppe. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. js still widely disliked and 
the baitle over welfare reform 
and deficit reduction that 
erupted in last year's strikes is 
far from over. 

M Chirac has six more 
years in office, but with legis¬ 
lative elections just two years 
away, the future of his Gov¬ 
ernment and that of M Juppe 
are less assured. 

Clinton lifted by 
thriving economy 
and falling crime 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Patten: timely visit 

US debates 
trade status 

of China 
Washington: Chris Patten, 
the Governor of Hong Kong, 
arrived in Washington last 
night just as an election-year 
debate over renewing China's 
preferential trading status 
was beating np (Martin 
FI tidier writes). 

Mr Patten will spend three 
days arguing that renewal is 
vital to Hong Kong^ political 
and economic future. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton must reach a 
decision by June 4. and is 
expected to support renewal, 
but it is far from certain that 
the Republican Congress will 
follow suit. 

Bob Dole, the Senate lead¬ 
er and Republican presiden¬ 
tial challenger, is dearly 
templed to abandon his past 
support for renewal so he can 
accuse the President of “cod¬ 
dling the bnlchers of Peking" 
— the very accusation Mr 
Clinton levelled against Pres¬ 
ident Bush in 1992. 

IN SHARP contrast to his first 
three years in office. President 
Clinton is suddenly riding a 
wave of good fortune. 

New FBI figures yesterday 
showed a nationwide drop in 
serious crime in 1995, blunting 
one of the principal issues the 
Republicans planned to use 
against Mr Clinton -in the 
autumn presidential elections. 

"Because of our tough and 
smart decisions to put more 
cops on the street and get kids, 
guns and drugs off the street, 
we are new beginning to 
reverse the trend in violent 
crime," the President said. 

Another batch of new statis¬ 
tics painted a rosy economic 
picture, enabling Mr Clinton 
to daim that he is fulfilling the 
central pledge of his 1992 
campaign to revive the econo¬ 
my. But Haley Barbour, the 
Republican Party chairman, 
said: The truth is. Bill Clinton 
inherited a strong and grow¬ 
ing economy.” 

The FBI figures showed 
serious crimes dropped for the 
fourth consecutive year. There 
was an 8 per cent fall in 
murders and a 7 per cent fall 
in robberies. Crime fell in all 
regions, but the improvement 
was particularly noticeable in 
big cities, where overall crime 
rates fell 6 per cent. 

The only substantial in¬ 
crease was in the number of 
actual or attempted bombings. 
These have risen 52 per cent to 
3.199 since 1990. largely 

because bomb-making in¬ 
structions and materials are 
so readily available. The 
Republicans have benefited 
from portraying the Demo¬ 
crats as soft on criminals, but 
this year could be different. 
The latest figures apart the 
Republicans have exposed 
themselves to attack by fight¬ 
ing to repeal Mr Clinton's 
assault weapons ban. 

The latest economic figures, 
showed unexpectedly strong 
growth of 2.S per cent in the 
first quarter of this year, 
consumer confidence rising to 
its highest level in six years 
and unemplaynymt falling 
last month to 5.4 per cent its 
lowest level in 14 months. 

Such economic strength 
would traditionally guarantee 
a president's re-election, but 
Mr Clinton's problem is that 
the recovery has not translated 
into higher wages for millions 
of middle and lower-income 
Americans. He cannot there¬ 
fore boast too loudly about his 
record and is instead present¬ 
ing it as “one to build on. not to 
stand on”. 

On issues in which the 
Republicans dearly have an 
advantage, Mr Clinton has 
been simply embracing their 
position. He did it again 
yesterday, announcing his 
support for a Republican Biff 
giving a $5,000 (£3333) tax 
credit to families that adopt 
children and removing barri¬ 
ers to inter-racial adoptions. 

Envoy post 
for Gandhi 
grandson 

Delhi: Gopal Gandhi, a 
grandson of Mahatma Gan- 

. dhi, has been appointed as 
High Commissioner to South 
Africa, where the Indian inde¬ 
pendence leader began to 
champion civil rights nearly a 
century ago. 

Copal's father was born in 
in 1900 in Durban, where 
Gandhi was practising law. 
Mahatma Gandhi'S three oth¬ 
er grandchildren live in South 
Africa. One is an African 
National Congress MP. (AP) 

Truce broken 
Monrovia: US Marines 
opened fire to protect their 
embassy in the Liberian capi¬ 
tal and shots were heard 
around the city after the 
deadline for a truce in faction 
fighting. (Reuter) 

Traders drown 
Freetown: More than 100 
people drowned off the coast of 
Sierra Leone when a boat 
carrying market traders cap¬ 
sized. survivors said. Hospital 
sources said lib bodies had 
been recovered. (Reuter) 

Graf "blackmail’ 
Mannheim: German public 
prosecutors said on they had 
charged a man aged 68 with 
frying to blackmail the father 
of tennis star Steffi Graf. Pieter 
Graf is in prison facing allega¬ 
tions of tax evasion. (Reuter) 

Activist returns 
Taipei: Peter Huang. 59. a 
Taiwanese independence ac¬ 
tivist who tried in 1970 to 
assassinate Chiang Ching- 
kuo. a son of Chiang Kai-shek, 
returned to Taiwan from exile 
in America. (Reuter) 

Chun denial 
Scon): Chun Doo Hwan, the 
jailed South Korean former 
President, denied at his trial 
for treason that he ordered 
troops to fire on demonstra¬ 
tors in the southern city of 
Kwangju in 1980. (Reuter) 

' Rail sabotage 
Bonn: Anti-nuclear activists 
sabotaged railway lines and 
clashed with police as 
Germany prepared for a ship¬ 
ment of nuclear waste, due to 
arrive from France this 
week. (Reuter) 

Midway refuge 
Los Angeles: Midway, the 
ftcific atoll where the US 
Navy won a crucial victory 
over the Japanese in 1942. is to 
become a wildlife refuge after 
the naval base rhere is closed 
later this year. 

Cardinal dies 
Brussels: Cardinal Leo Jozef 
Suenens. retired Archbishop 
of Matin es-Brussels and a 
leading figure at the Second 
Vatican Council in the 19b0s, 
has died. He was 91. (AP) 

Obituary, page 17 

Man bites dog 
Cairo: A stolen German shep¬ 
herd guard dog was returned 
to its owner with its ears in 
bandages after a thief bit it in 
a vain attempt to stop it 
barking. The thief and two 
others were arrested. (AFP) 

Bureaucrats stifle Venetian serenade 
By Richard Owen in rome and Our Foreign Staff 

VISITORS to Venice this 
spring who hope to be sere¬ 
naded while reclining in a 
gondola and gazing into the 
eyes of their beloved are in for 
a disappointment. 

The singers who normally 
offer O Sole Mio and The 
Blonde in the Gondoletta to 
accordion accompaniment as 
the gondoliers punt along the 
canals and lagoon of Venice 
used to form part of Italy's 
"black economy1". Three years 
ago, however, they started to 
pay tax. and were licensed by 
the city authorities. 

But now the gondola croon¬ 
ers have fallen victim to a 
further regulation officially 
classifying them as "musical 
entertainers" As a result, they 
have been ordered to pay 
contributions to the entertain¬ 
ment union pension fund, 
and have been banned from 
ringing and playing until they 
do so. 

The gondoliers are refusing 
to take on die additional role 
of singing, even though in 
theoiy they could ask even 
higher fees than they do 
already. They argue that they 
are boatmen, not ringers, and 
(hat if they do serenade Cus¬ 
tomers they, too, will be 
classed as entertainers. 

“Romance killed off by the 
bureaucrats" was the verdict 
of the Corriere della Sera 
newspaper yesterday. 

According to Fulvio Scarpa, 
head of the Venice Gondoliers 
Association, there are around 
60 gondola singers, many of 
them pensioners. If they had 
to start paying union contri- 
butionsrfrom their earnings as 
official entertainers, he said, 
their state pensions might be 
at risk 

Some gondoliers suggested 
that male tourists might like 
to fin the gap by serenading 

^Gondoliers 
suggestmale 
tourists might 

sing themselves, 
if they have the 

voice for it3 

their lady companions them¬ 
selves — provided they had 
the voice for ft, and knew the 
right words to O Sole Mio 
(not, however. Just One 
Cometto. or even Jfs Now or 
Never). 

The bureaucrat behind the 
new regulation. August© 
Salvador! was unrepentant 
yesterday, saying the ringers 
only sang popular Italian 
(often Neapolitan) songs fa¬ 
miliar to tourists, and not 

“real Venetian songs", which 
were dying out 

Signor Salvadori a lawyer 
hired by the Venice Tourist 
Authority to examine possible 
revenue loopholes in the tour¬ 
ist industry, has also targeted 
the numerous backpackers 
who pour into Venice at this 
time of year and who sleep 
rough instead of providing 
the city with income by taking 
a hold room. They were 
"unsuitable guests in a city of 
art. and culture such as Ven¬ 
ice", Signor Salvadori said. 

Work bas meanwhile be¬ 
gun on restoring smother of 
the city’s attractions. Workers 
yesterday began clearing rub¬ 
ble at La Fenice. the opera 
bouse destroyed by fire in 
January. 

One team was creating 
space Inside the theatre to see 
if the floor was strong enough 
to hold supports for the re¬ 
maining external walls. 
Another was setting up a 
scaffolding on the marble 
facade, which survived. 

Officials are hoping to re¬ 
open the 204-yearold Opera 
house in three years after its 
reconstruction. The cost has 
been estimated at $93.5 mil¬ 
lion (£60 million). 
□ Como: The Pope urged the 
youth of the world to remain 
optimistic as he made a two- 
day pastoral visit to the foot¬ 
hills of the Italian Alps. (AFP) 
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floor they, occupy into an 
integral part of the sculpture.. 

No wonder he was so im- 
ptys^ed by a visit to Stor>e' 
hepge in 1954, Only19 at tfie 
tirhe, and unable.to translate 

.hiS experience immbiiatay 
into scylpture of. (us own, he 
ddverthelesS_"becaine fasciiiiit- 
ed..by- the. prefustpric stones 
relationship 'with the 
they; inhabit. Stbnehen_ 
rives .htuch 'of hs primordial 
power frpm the finality of the' 
megaliths* poapfin within the 
landscape:'Anaire never forgot 
that lesson* just as he rumerrb- 
jbcred how ifsiipajcers placeif 
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to walk along them like roads 
or causeways. The opposite of 

. sculpture which tries to domi- 
nateithe onJdpker*;flny evoke ' 
an irichistrial world akin to the 
surroundings- Andre mce 
wOriced ip ai a'&ri^btr^ce- 
man milne'Fbnris^vaiiSa fcii!- ‘ 

: road. The four years be spent. 
there at the earfef96&, earn¬ 
ing .the mom^^btSdnal yet 
obtein from skiing-his own 
work, added to a fornr1 tivc 
experience. Staring dowry, al 
hcwizonlal lines of,rusty steel- 
gave him.analMding interest ^ 
in sculftfure which tradof V. 
across t^e.^round. defying the 
whdle , notion of viewing it - 
from a single, fixed position. 

, We find ourselves walking 
beside these floor-pieces,' 

: treading on them and keeping • 
forever on the move. And as 
we explore die jest of file 
show, a tension develops be:1 
twe^n these footling "metal . 

; scufptort^ g«i rffc nwre sub- 
s^niial fhaoe of wood. • 
' Antfire is undoubtedly an-" 
traded to grandeur as well as - 
flatness. In. the second room, 
two separate interrelated 
works niade of western red 
-cedar rise up modestly From • 
the floor. There is nothing ■ 
rhetorical aboiif these 'com-' 
pact, sevoi-timbered pieces, 
each forming a cube with ah ' 
incomplete surface. One is 

. called Philimon and the other 
Baucis, the nanxrs of the1 
virtuous elderly cuuple in Ov-. 
id’s Metamorphoses. Their 
goodness is rewarded when 
the gods turn their simple 
cabin into a temple. The story- 
makes sense when applied to 
Andre’s pair of sculptures. For 
however lacking in ostentatkxv 
thej’ may be. they do achieve a 
kind of rolnjsi. unforced mtki- 
umentality.' 
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Not that . Andre 

wants his art to. 
settle into'a oufi>::. 
placcnt orderii-' 

ness. Upstairs, 25 units'ot^to 
in the stoiie wood as PArfernon jfeid 

joupattentinn Baucis arc scattered hbltiiss«« 
« wcw-k^. . tally across the floor. THfc$ sire 
invfteTis all the same size; buf the fact 

that. they, fill the room.#nd 
. point iu different di^mtos - 
rules out any prospeef of 
settled uniforriiity. 

beyond is through 
ture. and .tin: angjj^ 
pieces ensure that. 
soon liecomes (nrtudtfi. 
ilw serene walkways 
(deni /Villi.these SS6a 
cunsiantly insist un'dr^pzai' 
us from oiir course. 

The final mom, hbwfcfcf. 
reasserts Andrey preference, 
for wliat he describes, as .“a 
fierce calm". Much of ifte flrnar 
is covered in an epk, grid-like ;- 
square uf metal. Its 1^9&unhs 
are made of aluminium, iron, 
copper, zinc, tin . and.i lead, 
miruduced separately iuid 
then combinal in fugpe-likc 
cumplc7dt>. VTcwul me 
balcony above, its ^laidiwurk 
structure becomes ciearl So. 
dues its resemblance rt» the 
pcriudtcXable.'w Imsv in' eniw. . 
Mcudelttsev. is tilt work’s 
dcdiciiee. Down below,- 
t hi nigh, when wc wander, 
across this shimmering sculp¬ 
ture and fed marooned in it» 
oceanic vastjrtEs, the power of 
fire’s ima^inaiicjn- - rual^ 
o*«TK>Id. Minimal it may bei 
but fa.f rigwous art is capably 
of achieving a sertsitous; 
dreant-like richness as wHi. ^ 
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■ POP 

Barely a hint 
of the old 
charm lifts 
WiUie Nelson’s 
perfunctory trawl 
through old hits 

■ DANCE 

The Birtwistle 
festival ends 
with a new 
choreographed 
version of the 
master's music 

THE sTIMES 

ARTS 

■ CHOICE 1 

Curtain up on 
Mind Millie For 
Me, Peter Hall’s 
Feydeau staging 

VENUE: Tonight at the 
Theatre Royal Haymarket 

and Bobby and the rest 
■   v    _UMOSAV maggs 

Willie Nelson 
Albert Hall 

Well hello there, 
sang Willie Nel¬ 
son. opening 

^ with one of his 
lV-^38 .: earliest and most enduring 

^::r - xompositians. “My. it's been a 
vlong, long time." And. as he 
--ran through Funny How Time 

StiP5 Away at breakneck 
",£38 fc 4f- ‘ sp«d, he seemed set on mak- 

ing up for that. 
'■/:V§£ m~*' irs part of Nelson’s outlaw 

:?3 ® ~ " charm that he has always been 
creatively capricious, and at 

• *' a-' ' ^e age of 63 his compass 
, shows few signs of settling. 

Next month he releases a 
splendid new album called 

''** Spirit, his first for Island 
•; Records in a career of more 

>• \ . than 100 long-players and, irs 
•f> , .said, 10.000 concerts. But far 
; r- ■' the first 75 minutes of this 
<. I' ‘ . performance. Nelson was ap- 

* patently intent on shoe-hom- 
mg his entire back catalogue 

v into the Albert Hall 
- 1 -Sadly, though, these were 

•v' far frcarn definitive versions of 
songs that have distin- 

„ guished this gnarled trouba- 
dour. That opening song was 
part of a medley with Crazy 
and Nightlife, in which three 
dassic pieces from Nelson’s 

sj_ ‘ nascent songwritm^ days 
were undersold by disjointed 
playing and the singerts lazy, 
detached vocals. 

Treasure after treasure was 
thus thrown away, the effect 

Willie Nelson: threw away treasure after treasure — an apparent case of “never mind the quality, feel the set list** 

all too reminiscent of Elvis 
Presleys renditions of early 
hits in his last months: obliga¬ 
tory songs performed too 
many times, the artist desper¬ 
ately trying to keep them 
interesting to himself by dis¬ 
torting the melody or rushing 
the line as the band struggled 
to keep up. On Me and Bobby 
McGee, the band watched 

their leader intently, much as 
Bob Dylan’s lieutenants have 
often had to on stage, for a 
visual clue about where the 
song was heading next. 

We descended deeper into 
the cabaret mire with All of 
Me and Stardust before a 
welcome transfusion. Nelson 
unleashed half a dozen de¬ 
lightful numbers in a row 

from the new record, and the 
change was remarkable. Vm 
Not Trying to Forget You and 
I’m Waiting Forever have a 
lean traditionalism about 
them, and a sense of perspec¬ 
tive and fan that follow direct¬ 
ly from his underrated 1995 sec 
Just One Love. 

Thereafter, automatic pilot 
was reinstalled as he complet¬ 

ed a perplexing show of almost 
two hours with such incongru¬ 
ities as To All The Girls I've 
Loved Before. All his faculties 
are still faUy at his disposal, so 
it was sad that for much of the 
show Nelson's policy was 
“never mind the quality, feel 
the set list". 

Paul Sexton 

Debra Craine reviews the closing moves in the South Bank’s Harrison Birtwistle retrospective 

Birtwistle and dance are 
not natural partners. 
But then die choreogra- 

•p pher Richard Alston is not one 
to shy away from a musical 
challenge; and what greater 
challenge than producing an 
entire evening of new dance 
inspired by a composer who 
seems to delight in his own 
intractability? 

The closing night of Secret 
' Theatres, the Harrison 

Birtwistle retrospective at the 
South Bank, brought the Rich¬ 
ard .Alston Dance Company 

, and the London Sinfbnietta 
together for one night only in 
London (although the pro¬ 
gramme is, for the most part 
being repeated at the Snape 

. Mailings Concert Hall on 
Saturday). Secret Theatre it- 

: self, die 1984 Birtwistle mas- 
terwork which dosed the 
programme, showed how eff¬ 
ective a choreographic voice 
can be in enhancing the poten¬ 
cy of the composer’s hidden 
dramas. 

Rather than choreograph 
right through the score’s laby¬ 
rinth of mysterious rituals, 
Alston has chosen to dip in 

Mysterious measures 
DEE CONWAY 

Secret Theatres 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

and out of its unique sound 
world, creating snippets of 
vivid dance that mirror the 
self-absorbed strangeness of 
the music. The dances unravel 
before us in unhurried 
phrases and then wander off 
stage, leaving the members of 
the Sinfbnietta to continue 
their arcane dialogue behind 
an empty platform. The danc¬ 
ers. whether together or alone, 
seem as busily engaged as the 
instruments exchanging tele¬ 
pathic signals — you know 
there are relationships going 
on but they remain steadfastly 
elusive. When Secret Theatre 
is over, the specifics of it as a 
dance-work quickly fade into 
memory but the experience of 

Darshan Singh Bhuller as Orpheus and Samantha 
Smith as Euridice in Orpheus Singing and Dreaming 

it leaves a tangible impression. 
Orpheus Singing and 

Dreaming, Alston's interpre¬ 
tation of die Orpheus myth, is 
set to Birtwistle's Nenia: The 
Death of Orpheus (1970). 

Alston’s taut and charged 
writing has a gestural magnif¬ 
icence and. tike the music, 
resides deep inside torment 
But whereas Birtwistle man¬ 
ages to create a theatrically 

loaded musical language with 
his suggestive harmonies. 
Alston strains at times to 
match its integrity in dance 
terms. 

It was superbly performed, 
however, by the Sinfbnietta 
(conducted by Diego Masson), 
by Darshan Singh Bhuller 
and Samantha Smith (the 
dancers), and by the soprano 
Nicole Tibbels. who not only 
sang powerfully but moved 
with the grace of a dancer. 

Alston's Bach Measures 
is inspired by Birt¬ 
wistle’s arrangement of 

Bach chorale preludes, spe¬ 
cially commissioned for the 
occasion. The choreography 
reflects the music’s love of 
personal expression within a 
communal order, allowing in¬ 
dividual dancers to shine in 
brief, relaxed solos before 
sending them bade into line 
with their peers. Birtwistle’s 
unusual mixing of basic wood¬ 
wind sounds adds a textural 
richness to Bach’s counter¬ 
point, and a depth of emotion¬ 
al resonance that also 
illuminates the choreography. 

LONDON 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA' The distinguished 
veteran panel Ataa do Lamicha 
appears w*|h the RPO uvita Sr Ctoies 
Mackerras in a programme featuring 
DvoMk's New world symphony, and 
Mozan's Piano Concerto No 20 and 
Symphony No 38. Prague 
Barbican, Slh Street. ECS (0171-638 
88911 7 30pm Q 

HMD MUJJE R3f? ME. Opening n>ghf 
hx (ho latest veraon of Feydeau's 
ewssc face Ocope-ia dTbnete. 
Peter Hal tfcods a splendid cast led by 
Feucay Kendal. 
Thaatre Royal. Haymarket, SW1 
(0171-930 B600). Tonight. 7pm men 
Mon-Sai, 7 45pm; mats Wad, Sat 3pm 
CARKN Fist London appearance 
lor mors than 20 years at Antorw 
Cades, me rammed flamenco 
daneaMJwraogaphar he aaxzsng 
adaptation ol Bizet's popular opera 
features a 30-strong company at 
dancers, wigere and guitarists 
Seeder's HMb. Rosebery Avenue. 
EC1 10171-713 6000). TorUgM-May 18. 
Bpm. mar Sat 18.3pm g) 
SEAMUS HEANEY A (are event takes 
place tareghl us the wanner of test years 
Nobet Proe loi Literature reads earaos 
Irom his works The evening marks; the 
pubfccaton ol he first cdecOcn tor Bye 
yean. The Spa* Level 
Queen EUrebath Had South Bank. 
SEl (0171-960 4242) 7 30pm. Q 

□ CHAPTER TWO Tom Conti and 
9iaran C3ass pfay unatached New 
Yorkers whrtng towards each other r 
Ned Simon's comedy Not las beat. 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5065) Mon-Fn, Bpm; Sal 
B 15pm. mots Thurs 3pm. Sal Spm. 

□ COMPANY; Adftan Lester. Shota 
Geh Soprite Thompson at an excellent 
siagpng ol Sontfiieim's bittersweet 
musical on marriage, pro and contra. 
ABMry. Si Mwlm's Lane. WC2 [01M- 
389 17301 Mon-SaL 7 45pm: mats Wed 
and Sol 3pm. 

B THE DEVIL KB AN ASS'Ben 
Jonsaa's ddv-OTEjres ol a fjucn den/i In a 
sleazy London he soon finds to be tar 
worse than He* An energetic but hotow 
production. 
Pit, Barbican Centre. ECS (0171-638 
8891). Tomght-Thur. 7.15pm: mat Thu. 
2pm. In rep Q 

□ DUET FOR ONE: Anton Rodgere 
and Btzabaih Gan/to ai Tom Kempmski's 
most enduring play, a hm-handar tor a 
violintsi struck down by MS, and her 
psychiatrist. 
Riverside Studios, Crap Road. 
Hammersmith. W6. (0181-741 2256). 
Previews tonight and tomorrow. 
830pm Opens May 9.7 30pm: than 
MorvSaL 830pm. Till May 28. 

B AN IDEAL HUSBAND-Peter Hatl's 
aedatrrad Haymarket production 
transfers here wnsi new cast ol Neoia 
Pagett, David Fhrtoul, NicXy Henson, 
Kir Thomson, GoogM Wkhers bnd 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ BARB WIRE (15): DUI trash, with 
Baymetch star Pamela Anderson Lee 
kicking ass in a futuristic wasteland. 
Director. David Homer. 
Warner Was* EndJ0171 -437 4343) 
MGM Th>cadaro Q (0171 -434 0031) 
Pta B (0171 -437 1234) UCI 
WMMeyeQ (0171-782 3332) 

♦ COPYCAT (18): Agoraphobic 
S^owney Weaver and Holly Hunter’s 
; c claluctrve baffle with a serial 
kltor. Unpleasant ihniter 
MG Ms: Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Ttoeadaro (PI 71-434 OB3I) (Maori 
Kmwtngton (01426 9148BS) UCI 
WMtatays 10171-702 3332) Warner 
West End (0171-437 4343) 

♦ HACKERS (121: Teenage hackers 
incovei a corporal© ouuspiracy ftzzy 
tun horn Backbaa dbector lain Sottfey. 
with Jormy Lae Mflar ord AngeAia Jofe 
MGUs: Fulham Road S) (0171-370 
2636) TrocaderoS (0171-434 00Q1) 
PKas® (0171-4371234) 

♦ MARY RBU.Y (15)" Gloomy 
reworking ol Jekyli and Hyde, sew 
through me eyes c* Julia Roberts' 
housemaid Wtfi John Matovioh. MGM 
Shertrsbury Avenue (0171-838 6279) 

REBECCA IPG): Joan Fortune 
mames Laurence OJwer but has » »ve 
with the memory ol he first wile as wel 
Welcome levkrsl at Hitchcock's tuscoue 
metodrama. made m 1039. 
Everyman (Ol 71-435 1525) 

♦ THINGS TO DO IN DENVER 
WHEN YOLTRE DEAD (10)' Up and 
humans crime drama froin new dfrsdor 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

Adaltyguktatovta 
end entertainment 

compUnd by limit Hftrgle 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM Y&ttythc 
del ngus*red Russian Stsle 
PMBwmstric Orctwstrs, under ns 
condudoi Veiery Poliarcky The 
progranme- otfers an encning Befection 
at great Russian classics with works by 
TchakovSky, Prokofiev end 
Rachmaninov. With sotoctJcfo Krasko 
Symphony Hs8. Bread Street (0121- 
212 3333) 8pm® 
CARDIFF Catch Chnstophw Gable's 
ipeCtuvfmg production for Northern 
BatMThastrsol OidereBa during a 
week's run here Based on the Grenm 
brothers' dark and violent tale. Gable's 
heroine reveals a tortured young wontan 
struggling agana odds to find her 
freedom ana her prince Lorena Vida! 
dances the maiaffon into rote 
New. Part Place (01222 878809) Tue- 
SaL 730pm. mats Tfu and Sar. 
23Qpm® 
UVERPOOL- The ku ol me Waist) 
NatloBsl opera's ttroe new 
productions arrives here tor sweet. 
Tonight and Friday there are 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ House fuH, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Snots at all prices 

John McCatum. 
OWVlc, Waterloo Rd. SEl (0171-928 
7616) Opens tonight 7.30pm. then 
Mon-Sal, 7 30pm. mats Wed, SaL 3pm 

□ MARY STUART- Superb pisymg by 
Anna Massey as Schfler's Virgin Queen. 
French actress Isaoele Huppert lessai 
ease with mo language, as her doomed 
rival 
National (Lyttelton), South Bank. SEl 
(0171-928 2252). Tordghl-Thtrf, 730. 
mat tomonow. 2.15pm Inrep® 

□ THE PRBiCE*S PLAY: mtarastrg 
relocation ol Victor Hugo's Ftigotetto 
makxkama to Vflctonan London H Tony 
Hamson's tTBretanon Goes over (ha top 
now and than, but In a good cause. 
Notion*! (Otvierl. South Bank. SEl 
(0171-0382252). Tonrttf-Thur. 7.15pm. 
mat Thur. 2pm. In rep.® 

B ROMEO AND JULIET- Lucy 
WhybroiYs JLM is one of the bate 
ttif^js in Adrian Noble's so-so 
production horn last year's Stratford. 
Bratriesn. Sik Street ECS (0171 -638 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brawn's assessment ol 
films fit London and (whore 

Indicated wHh the symbol ♦ ) 
on rolcas* across the country 

Gary Reder . Andy Ganaa heads a 
fashionable cast. 
Barhkan dnems (0171-638 8801) 
OriMoc Kcnslngtan (01426-914 666} 
Swiss Cottage (0171-588 3057) Ritzy 
(0171-737 2121) Screen on Bafcar 
Street (0171-936 2772) Screen on the 
Green (0171226 3520) UCI WNMeys 
(0171-7323332) MGMk CtwtsoB 
(0171-362 5096) 
HaymsrttM (0171-6391527) Warner 
West But (0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 
• CITY HALL (15)' Somettwig's rotten 
In me city (4 New York, even with AI 
Psora as Mayor. WBKhabia drama 
w*h John Cusack. Bridget Fonda and 
Danny AteBo Director. Harold Becker 
MGM Tracadere 10171-434 £031) 
Odaons: Kensington (01426-914 666) 
Swiss Cottage pi426 914008) UCI 
WMMeys (0171-792 3332) Warner 
IM**f End (0171-437 4343) 

♦ DEAD MAN WALKING (15): Oscar 
worner Susan Sarandon visits Sean Penn 
on Death Row. PovrerW. carefully 
balanced drama about capital 
punKhmenl Director. Tbn Robbra 
MGMk FUham Road ® (0171 -370 
2838) Tottenham Court Road (0171- 

■ CHOICE 2 

Nobel laureate 
Seamus Heaney 
reads extracts 
from his writing 
VENUE: Tonight at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

opporlirtW to see ES)Sh Moshrehy's 
picTuresque predudwri of the double Ml 
CmaOerta msricanaand Pogbaco. 
vtbrantly conducted try Carlo Rica, while 
on Wednesday and Sotunlay Ihere are 
pertemaA»sol Gounod's faust The 
conductor Mark Wlggteswih k me 
star of ihe Flake's ftogicis.cn Thursday, 
msmg hrthorto unsuspected vens ol 
Rusaavness n Suevrnsky's score 
Empire. Lone Street, |O151-7O0 1555) 
Tue-SaL 715pm. IQ 

READING rhrd slop lor tfw 
outstanding percussiorest Evelyn 
Glennie on hot tom. Striking Ahead 
Evelyn Gtertrae Goes Sokf 
Demonsnstng her skBs on a range of 
lasonaing srstrumenta, Irom manrrte 
and marecas io bongos and congas, 
she periodic, a programme wtucJi 
htAides a number of her own woiks 
Hexagon. Queen's Walk (01734 
591591/390390) 7 30pm 6) 
I 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican: Contemporary Prim Show: 
Pan2(0171^384141). .National 
Gallery Old Masha partings >>om 
Rome's Dona FarephUj Gallery (0171- 
747 2885).. National Portrait 
GaHary. David Uvngstone and the 
Ycionan Encounter with Alnca (0171 - 
306 0055) Royal Academy 
Gustave CatUePcfle (0171-439 
7438) . Tate Marlene Dumas (0171- 
887 8000) V & A Arte and Crofts 
Aichnecture (0171 -938 8500) 

8891) Tonight-Ttar. 7l5p„ mat Thur. 
2pm in rep £} 

□ THRSSISTERS Ouiot Joint's 
vndaly acclaimed production back In 
London Tor one month three changes 
to Max StaflordCtait's accomplished 
cast 
Lyric, King St. Hammersnuh. W6 
(0181-7412311) Opens tonight. 7pm: 
then Mon-SaL 7 30pm; mais Wied (no( 
May 1) and Sat, 2 30pm Und June 1 Q 

□ TWELVE ANGRY MEN l-rewn 
Whaidy. Tmothy West Peter Vaughan 
and nne eaceVen cthere m Regrald 
Rose s lustty cetobraied yiry-room 
ammo. 
Comedy. Pirton Street SW1 (0171- 
3691731). Mon-SaL 7.45pm: mats Wed 
2.30pm and Sat 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brathen: Phcerax (Qi 71-389 
1733) B Buddy: Strand (0171-930 
88001.. B Cals- New London (0171- 
405 0072) .. □ Don't Dress for 
Dinner. Duchess (0171-494 
5070). □ Funny Money Playhsua? 
(0171-8304401) .BJolbOil Victoria 
Palace (0171-834 1317) .BMack 
and Mabel Pkxadlty (0171-369 
1734) . B Odvorf: Paifadiixn (0171- 
404 5020) . ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera: Htor Mateety's (0171-494 
5400) . B Starflgh! Express. ApoOo 
Victoria (0171-828 8665) 
Ticket rriormahon supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

636 6148) Odeon Sarias Cottage 
(01426914008) 
Wamar Q (0171-437 4343) 

• MIGHTY APHRODITE (15) Woody 
Aden searches lor f» adopted son's 
natural mother Engagng vanauon on 
old themes, with Oscar-winner Mia 
Sonnno 
Chateau (0171-3513742) Odeorw: 
Kaymarfcei (01426 915353) 
Kenohrgton (01426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) Phoenix 
(0181 -8832233) Hltey (0171-737 2121) 
Wamar fi (0171-437 4343) 

NELLY AND MONSIEUR ARNAUD 
IPG] Claude Sauiei's manreflousty 
subtle late about an okter man and a 
younger woman, with Wche) Senauti 
and Emmanuele Bead 
Curaon Mayfair (0171-360 1720| 
ScroonyBaker Street (0171-935 2772) 

♦ IL POST1NO (U): Michael Radioros 
haartwemang deTight about a simple 
man operng his ayes io poetry 
Wendedui performance by the late 
Macsimq Troisl 
Oats 8 (0171-727 4043) MGMa: 
Panton Street (0171-930 0631j Swtea 
Centra (0171-439 4470) 

RICHARD III (15): Shakespeare 
ipdaied to the 1930s. Dynamic onema. 
with Ian McKellen Director, Rrchaid 
Loner airre 
Barbican (0171-638 8891) Clapham 
Plctura House (0171-496 3323) 
Curann Waal End 10171-369 1 722) 
Gate (0171-727 4043) MGM Cheteea 
(0171-352 509® Mbwma (0171-235 
4225) Richmond (0181-3320030) 
Ritzy (0171-737 2121) Screen on the 
MV 1017143533661 

entertainments 

OPERA & BALLET 

. COLISEUM 01718326300 (Bfis) 
BiOUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

W73mPBJP — 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 01713W 

. 4000hr Bw Ofl « Standby into. 
TUdrtswatebteonmBday 

The RoyM Opera 
Tbaw. (Last rAW 730 TCSCA 

The Hoyt Bated 
TcoT Tlrr. Mai 730 ANASTASIA 

THEATRES__ 

adelpm__ 
-ANDHEW LLOYD WEBBER^ 
maimWKL" Waist .found 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Wlcnar ol 7 Tony Awted* 

teokxftog 

t- BEST MUSICAL 

PETULA aABK 
.aWRCRSYTOWO BOOIOCS 

:c«iOf7i3ai30SS*flW 
-*P900KWQ4VJ3302 (fc*g »b) 

. MtoboaWaDfceAtriMMkir# 

BraOSceCaam 
FlieoMjgd Mounariion 0171 OT8»4 

AUBirae0i73(v3<*"<* 

. BEST MUSICAL ^ 
'2- MmcarcMi£Aii»i«» 

7 COMPANY 

•tsesst. 

OPWCgTO0^TP*"S.Tra_ 

iiOWYCH 017141fi8BWlZ«W 

f wg^<4g*,boaldflBunipr 

MRAHAM J(3NE3 

-■ TOLSTOY 
byJra.u mmrn 

MBB-SM7.4Spm 
Thrt&Salttl^lOgp^-^- 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 01T1416 
QQ55 PC am 01713M 4444/0171420 

0000 Opa 01714166075/4133321 
Andrew Lloyd Wabbarte 

New prododton ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN HEA1WCM. 

OBJOHrosiyiM 
WWakreehtonma 19-45 daSy 

Tic ASSISI" Trtawr tarn £1250 

APOLLO StafteBtuy Am 01714B4 
5010 Pimtawa tam Tlu-. Ems Spot. 

Thu KBt3(n Stf 5 & 615. Pram Me^I 
20 May 7pm 

Zofi WKiaraMear 
Marta ABran 
BoUiate 

SYLVIA 
a rernnfc txmeiJy by AA ttanay 
AwitedtarMOteMOMteBiera, 

ARTS 836 2132^420 0000 
BROTHERS OF 1>C BRUSH 

byjmmylAipty 
■Best new ptey In London^ QtartSan 

WIST BID IS l«Y 
F«m7mSatalSXt&n_ 

CAfiBRDQE 80 & OC0171484 

•tsssissss* 
4945454 

FAME 
THEW^L 

«fAMFISAFEB.-0000 
TTBUMPH" Mai On Sunday 

-BJ^THTAfflKrWbp^ 
fitM7a1.MateMtedaSaiag)_ 

rywimYDi7i3£8i73l/ 

jSrWf VMSHAN 
-TOTALLY ABSORB!*®" 

twelve 
ANGRY MEN 

■*S1,5S2K T 

CHTEnON 36B1737/344 4444 

REDUCED 
SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY in 
TTE COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 

“HBartaua" Tmea 
tens 71*/ at a Steal 5 
Sun at 4. Eves ft Bpm 

THE COWLETE ifiSTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

Tuesday aiapn_ 

DOMINION TcfcaSnn 0171416 | 
B06Q/ 0171420 0000 (bkgtee). Ope 
mutemfiGasn/oim 

GREASE 
Starring RICHARD CALKM 

and SHONA UNDSAY 
"FeaL tarioua. SalBng A 
tan, tun, ttn.n DeS/ Mrw 

Bus 7* WARM * Sat 3pm i 
TTCKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE _ 

DRURY LAIC THEATRE MYM. 
SS cc (Bta iati) 24hr 7 days 01711494 

5000/344 4444/CD 0000 Grpa 494 
5454/4)3 3311/312 8000 

MBS SAIGON ! 
' THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" , 
NOW »ITS I 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAH ! 

E«s 7.45 Mate Wad A Stfim 
Good saataanMI lor Wad Mat 

BQOKHOSt PERSONAL 
CALLERS 

ftlTUMSOWlBKaFgl— 

DUCHESS cc 0171494 5070 K 314 

RETURNS IN 9 DAYS I 
l^^A.atoixo 

ni71 416 6022 

0i71-4i333?l ora Bpm. Wad rat 
3cm, Sal Spni & 630 

-ASAUCYCOMaW"LSM i 
NOW IN ITS 6Bi YEAH 

DON’T DRESS j 
FOR DINNER 

MfttarialllteOutragaOM',^-Qg- | 

FORTUNE BOA CC 0171836 I 
22384)1713128033 

BARRY 
STANTON H,Q0S! 

Saaan HBFi 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK I 

FORTUNE Suday* 3l» pm 
"Quite AsteniaMng” BBC 

atabwtb HaMGeid as MARE 

GARRICK 0171 <84 5085/ 
0171312 7990 (no IAg tee) 

Sena Experiences Yon Never 
Forget 

WMNBt OF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal Nattered 
ThaeW production 

JBPnwaiey's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
‘TWMUJ4G.-MUST BE SEEN" 

DMal 
*Y)ne of tor most Moatcafing, 

fiWBMcalr taaghaMve 
amartencaa ol the IBfilV Eva. 

Stand 
-TWO HOURS OP 

ENTHRALLMG. VISUALLY 
STUNMNG DRAMA"D.Tal 
tt»ft7^S.Sm51BAaiA 

Wed net 230_ 

GSjGRJD 464 5065^44 4444 j 
/420 000D 

‘A STAR TEAM JUGGLMG WITH 
STAR MATBau .COM-Pr AT . 

ITS ZENITH'MoS 

TOMCONTI 
■WOHDSTFUL’Df* 

SHARON GLESS 
UjUMOUS’DTN 

CHAPTOTW0 
-NEL SH0N AT ns BEST&Tel 

"Tnder, funny Adaeply 
toaditaB—ratavefioua" DMri 

Unn-FriB.MafaThu3.Sa5AB.l5 

haymarket 930 eeoo 
344 4444/43)0000(Mfl fee} 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 
faieby Kendal tUPeanad 

MdHte» La Rnwnd 

MIND MILLIE FOR ME 
FEYD6AITS CLASSIC FARCE 
Eva 7.45, Mta Wad ASa 330 

HER MAJESTY’S Mr 494 5400 

•Thaa»atlti*W«rtrt*W 
ptev tar yeunf DJMM 

(EwiNrrssTHYW 
flora Maw Tiaa atm Sal 4pn | 

toe) Grps *45454/413 3311/436 S88 

ANDREW LLDYt) WEBBER'S 
AWARD WIWONG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Directed by HAROLD fWCE 

NOW BKG TO DEC 96 
Eres 745 Mata Wed 1 Sal 300 

Apply in Boa ONOBdaiv far remm 

LONDON PALLADtUM B0/CC 
0171494 5020344 4444 (El lid sare 
chg) 420 0000 Gtps 017) 430 0200 

JW DALE 
FETURNSTDTlHEWESTENO 
"A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT DaSyMaJ 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

•UONB. BARTS MASTERPECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MOBS' 

SJknae 
Eves 730 Mats Wad A S« 230 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAL 

NOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFS 

LYRIC 0171494 5567/ 
344 4444 (bkg toe) 

^WINNER"* 
95 A 96 OLIVER AWARDS 

Dein Parry Beat Ctmragraphy 

TAP DOGS 
"THE HOTTEST SHOW" OJM 

hfareflan MO. Fri A Sat 6009045 

LYRIC HAMMERSMmi 
0161 741 2311 

ChlkhOrt THREE SISTERS 
Diecfad by Mb SUtatfOarit 

TMonjatlaba" S Tires 
Evga 730 iM Sat 230 

MERUAD Om 238 2211/ 
0171 344 4444 
Ron 29ih May I 

STEVEN BBBQ3FP n 
WRem Shakaapeare^ 

_00RBLANU8 ! 

| NATIONALHEATREBOD17192B 
2eS&Opsfl)7lfi2Dfl741^ta 

cc Dkg Ira 01T1420 0000 
OLIVIER Tan\ Tamar 7.15 THE 

PRB4CPS PLAY Vidor Hugo in a 
new vase transtsacn U Tony Hanson 
LYTTELTON T«nT 730 Tomer 2.15 

A 730 MARY STUART FriatMch 
SdfifernanwtraatarianbyJentny , 

Sams 
COTTESLOE Today400A BID 

THE DGSKWATH) MOURNER i 
WtaSw Tam 730 

STANLEY Pot Gems 

NEW LONDON Dnay Lana WC2 BO 
01714050072CC 0171404 4079 24hr 

017)3444444/4200000 
Gms 0171 *133311/4365588 
TttAfflflEWUXWDVeBBV 

TS-HJOTWaNATOW. 

CATS 
Eves 7^46 Mats Tua A SN30O 
lATECOWERSNOr NMTTH) 

W*£AUD1TOTLWBN 
MOTION, ft£ASE B6 PROMT. 

Bars open alfi45 
LIMITS) NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VIC 928 7618/312 8034 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
"GREAT A GLQWOUS-S. Tte* 
MonSat 7J0. UK* Wad A Sat 300 

OPENS TOUT 

OPB4 AIR Theara Regent POT 
0171-48S3431/fflEBcc0171344 4444 
(ten) (Qhg Fed T* COMEDY OF 

ERRORS PIMM 14* 1HE 
TEMPEST iofesrep 11 June. PAMT 

TOUR WAGON Una tap 23 Mf. 

PALACE THEATRE 0171434 0909 
ccMn(bln tea) 0171-344 
4444 Ops 0171419 3311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

FRMCC EDWARD 0171447 5400 

N0WMITS1TTH 
RBCORD-BREAKMQYEAR 
EvBa73DkUgThuASa230 
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why can't our 
children 

• Confusion in class — 
is phonics the answer? 

• How should our 
children be taught? 

Schools fail 
the key test 

THE ROOTS OF THE PROBLEM Nothing that follows 
in a child’s educa¬ 
tion is as vital as 
learning to read. 

Without that initial building 
block, success in other areas is 
all but impossible. Yet it has 
been obvious for decades that 
many English schools have 
been failing this key test 

Today controversy over the 
leaching of reading will erupt 
again, as the OfGoe for Stan¬ 
dards in Education publishes 

a report on three inner- 
London boroughs. It will paint 
a sorry picture of under- 
achievement with almost four 
out of five children unable to 
read as well as they should by 
the age of seven. 

Islington, Southwark and 
Tower Hamlets are hardly 
typical of the oountry. and the 
report may not do justice to the 
language barriers many of 
their schools face. But the 
conclusions it will reach on die 
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confused way reading is 
taught will strike a chord with 
parents everywhere. 

The evidence has been pil¬ 
ing up that all is not right with 
the teaching of reading in our 
primary schools. Secondary 
head teachers took the unprec¬ 
edented step of declaring pub¬ 
licly that standards of literacy 
were dropping among child¬ 
ren joining their schools. Nat¬ 
ional tests proved the point 
showing that more than half of 
11-year-olds were failing to 
meet the expected standards. 

We should not have been 
surprised. Four years ago, a 
majority of student teachers 
admitted that they lacked con¬ 
fidence in teaching children to 
read. Six out of ten said they 
had leamt little or nothing of 
the basics of the subject during 
their training. 

So what has gone wrong? 
There have been national ini¬ 
tiatives. a revision of the 
curriculum and new guide¬ 
lines for teacher training, but 
still the problem persists. 
Teachers nave blamed the 
national curriculum and large 
classes for depriving them of 
the time they need, to do justice 
to reading. Chris Woodhead. 
the Chief Inspector of Schools, 
in discounting a link between 
dass size and general under¬ 
achievement, made an excep¬ 
tion of the first years of school 
because of the need to hear 
children read. 

But the malaise goes much 
deeper. As with so much in 
education, part of the explana¬ 
tion can be found in the home. 
Many parents no longer read 
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Learning to read is a vital building block in a child’s education, yet many English schools are failing in this area 

to their children and when 
research has shown that at 
least a quarter of children 
learn to read at home, schools 
are bound to feel the draught. 
StiU. they might cope if there 
was real quality in the class¬ 
room. Instead, confusion 
reigns. In reading above all, 
ideological battles have been 
fought with little care for the 
young lives caught in the 
crossfire. Experts, induding 
Mr Woodhead. agree that 
teaching reading successfully 
demands a mixture of strate¬ 
gies. Once the basics have 
been mastered, word recogni¬ 
tion has an important role to 
play. But phonics, the practice 
of decoding words by sound¬ 
ing out letters, must be at the 

heart of the process. To par¬ 
ents who have taught their 
own children to read, that 
must appear one of the great 
truisms of education. Yet it has been the 

subject erf the most 
bitter educational de¬ 
bate of the Nineties. 

Most of the teachers who 
packed lectures by Frank 
Smith, the American champi¬ 
on of the “real books" theory, 
are still in primary schools. 
They have lost the argument. 
The revised national curricu¬ 
lum, which is generally silent 
on teaching methods, stipu¬ 
lates that phonics must be 
used to teach reading. But it 
does not follow that traditional 

methods are being applied 
with enthusiasm or com¬ 
petence. Primaiy school teach¬ 
ers are the masters of their 
own classroom. Many still 
regard phonics as dull and 
old-fashioned, an approach to 
be endured before the real 
learning begins. 

The London boroughs re- 
‘ port and others before it 

suggest that many primaiy 
teadhers are simply confused 
by their training. At Charlotte 
Mason College, an outpost of 
Lancaster University, inspec¬ 
tors found that students were 
inadequately prepared 10 

teach reading and could nei¬ 
ther stretch the brightest nor 
support stragglers. Teacher 
training departments were the 

cradle of supposedly progres¬ 
sive theory in reading, yet 
government guidelines contin¬ 
ue to give the colleges a free 
rein on how to approach the 
teaching of reading. 

Today's report will trigger a 
strengthening of inspectors* 
powers; surely a further re¬ 
think on training cannot be far 
behind. International compar¬ 
isons are thin on the ground, 
but domestic research has 
shown that as many as one 
adult in six reads poorly. If the 
necessary skills have not been 
acquired by the age of ten, low 
educational achievement and 
poor employment prospects 
are almost guaranteed. 

SCHOOLS use three main 
methods to develop reading 
which are. in practice, usually 
blended by teachers to suit the 
needs of individual pupils. 

For parents, the advice is 
simple: spend time reading 
with your child and show by 
your own enjoyment of the 
book, or the words to leam 
that reading is fun. 

Teachers starting with tod¬ 
dlers often begin with the 
phonics approach, to build up 
an understanding of the me- . 
chanics of word formation- *• 
The component parts of 
words are spoken by the 
teacher and repeated by the 
pupils as they construct 
words. Dr Joyce Morris has 
identified 44 different constit¬ 
uent sounds in the English 
language. Pupils are intro¬ 
duced to more difficult words 
as their confidence increases. 

Look and say is a practice 
which aims to get children 
repealing the sound erf whole 
words, without breaking 
them down. Their afaffity to 
read is built on their know¬ 
ledge of individual words. 

The real books method, 
often portrayed as the opp¬ 
osite of phonics, is used to 
encourage infants first to en¬ 
joy stories and the content of a 
book as a whole. They wifi 
read or listen to stories, and 
difficult words need not be 
explained at the time, so long 
as the child appreciates the 
meaning of the book. 

“Parents can easily try all 
three methods at home, and 
most probably do so uncon¬ 
sciously," says Anne Barnes, 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association for the 
Teaching of English. 

“Teachers use all these 
methods and work ort which 
suits a particular child at a * 
particular stage. The best 
advice to parents is to read a 
lot to your children and enjoy 
the books yourself 

In schools using the Moa- 
tessori method, foe teaching 
of reading is based on words 
learnt by the phonic system, 
induding books where pho¬ 
nic words are used in context. 
Children are introduced to 
reading from foe age of four. 

In Britain's dozen Steiner 
schools, based on the theories 
of Rudolf Steiner, children 
are not introduced to books 
until they are aged six. They 
first hear stories toU from 
memory by their teacher, and 
learn foe alphabet by forming 
letters in the air and then 
writing them down. 

John O’Leary David Charter 

JFK’s chair 
Kennedy’s sexual appetite may 
have stemmed from his drug dose 

PRESIDENT Kennedy took 
his rocking chair with him 
wherever he travelled. Like 
many people with a damaged 
back he suffered if he had to sit 
for any length of time in either 
a veiy soft chair or a straight, 
hard-backed one. By rocking 
his chair, he could" vary ihe 
pressure exerted on those 
parts or his spine that had 
been injured during the war. 
The chair had" 
another advantage. 
Its soothing, rhyth¬ 
mical movement 
allowed him to doze 
off. for as a sufferer 
from Addison's dis¬ 
ease he needed a 
quick nap from time 
10 time if his steroid 
balance hadn’t been 
perfectly controlled. DR TI 

Addison's disease STUD 
is a result of the-- 
failure of the cortex of the 
adrenal glands, which lie 
above the kidneys, to produce 
various hormones, in particu¬ 
lar aldosterone and hydrocor¬ 
tisone. The lack of these 
hormones also influences the 
production of other hormones 
secreted by the pituitary 
gland. Addison'S disease is 
now usually the result of an 
auto-immune condition, but 
when President Kennedy’s su¬ 
prarenal cortex failed, the 
most common cause was TB, 
and. while the President was 
serving in the Navy TB was 
rife. 

The symptoms develop so 
insidiously over months, even 
years, that many patients are 
misdiagnosed as being neurot¬ 
ic Patients notice slowly in¬ 
creasing tiredness and muscle 
weakness. Blood pressure falls 
and they become dehydrated 
and lose weight There is 

DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

increased pigmentation in the 
person's complexion, moles 
and freckles become darker, 
even black, and the creases in 
the palms become pigmented. 
Even the mucous membranes, 
induding the insides of the 
mouth and lips, show patches 
of dark blue. 

Any patient is in danger as 
the weakness gradually affects 
the heart, and hence the 

circulation. There is 
also always the haz¬ 
ard of an Addiso¬ 
nian crisis, a 
condition in which 
the lack of steroids 
undermines some¬ 
one's ability to with¬ 
stand infection or 
severe stress. 

After the 1950s, 
3MAS when the chemisrry 
FORD of steroids was un- 
-—-—• derstood and artifi¬ 
cial steroids became available, 
it became possible for patients 
to have a normal life expecta¬ 
tion. There is, however, some 
difficulty in prescribing just 
the right dose and this must 
have been the case when the 
President first started treat¬ 
ment. Many pictures of Ken¬ 
nedy taken at the time show 
the over-rounded face associ¬ 
ated with steroid over-dosage. 
Over-dosage can also be asso¬ 
ciated with psychiatric symp¬ 
toms and emotional changes 
and often results in depression 
or mania. 

It is usual to attribute Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy's notorious 
philandering to the Kennedy 
genes, but perhaps it should 
be attributed to an incorrect 
dose of steroids. Too little and 
the President would have been 
dozing in his rocking chair: 
loo much and he might have 
made another conquest. 
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4 ...and how a disciplined approach can boost a child’s performance 
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Traditional route to literacy 
PHONICS 

aw well do our 
children read? 
Haw well are our 
children taught to 

read? Last month, Sir Claus 
Moser, an Oxford don and 
educationist, added fori to 
fears about underachievement 
in. our schools when he said 
standards had slipped lower 
than ever. 

There is a widening divi¬ 
sion, he said, between the 
“good educational lives of the 
few. and the poor ones of the 
many”. If this is true, can 
parents assume that their local 
primary is providing even 
fundamental teaching in the 
basics? Is reading, the corner¬ 
stone of education, prioritised 
in our primary schools? 

It is sale to assume that an 
: intelligent child will find a way 

to read whatever the circum¬ 
stances, but has the way 
children are taught to read 
changed for the worse, or have 
we just raised our expecta¬ 
tions? One woman who claims 
toknow the answer is Dr Joyce 
Morris, a child psychologist, 
former teacher and literacy 
specialist who has spent 40 
years campaigning for im- 

.. provements. in teaching initial 
reading. 

Along the way, she claims to 
- have discovered a phenom¬ 

enon that has directly contrib¬ 
uted to the high proportion of 
illiteracy in school-leavers. It is 
“phonics phobia", a fear of 
teaching reading by the pho¬ 
nic method. This form of 
teaching highlights the major 
spelling patterns in English, 
making explicit the relation¬ 
ship between speech sounds 
and graphic symbols. 

Dr Morris believes the past 
30 years have seen an erosion 
of this way of teaching, to be 
replaced by less structured, 
and ultimately less successful, 
methods. While studies in 
schools have suggested phonic 
teaching as the best-means of 
establishing early literacy. Dr 
Morris believes politically cor¬ 
rect ideology has been allowed 
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Improvement 
in two weeks 

Winklet Smith came 
to England from Jar 
maica with her par¬ 

ents 29 years ago. Now 39 and 
a single mother, Ms Smith 
struggles to bring up her three 
children on a dreary housing 
estate in north London. An 
avid reader, she is passionate 
that reading skills provide the 
foundations for a better future 
for her children. 

However, when asked if she 
would tike her eldest children, 
nine-year-old Cherelle and 
Darnel, eight, to take part in a 
reading experiment during 
foe summer holidays, she was 
initially dubious. ”1 was told 
that in two weeks the teachers 
could improve the children's 
reading age by up to a year. I 
didn't think it was passible to 
achieve such a drastic im¬ 
provement, but 1 
let them try." 

In the end she 
was delighted: 
“Their achieve¬ 
ments and then- 
confidence in 
reading were 
boosted. They 
both thoroughly 
enjoyed the fort¬ 
night and learnt 
such a lot" 

The person re¬ 
sponsible for 
such a transfor¬ 
mation is Irene 
Tyk, headmis- 

Irene and George 
Tyk: great success 

Winklet Smith with her children. Cherelle. nine, and Daniel eight who took part in an intensive reading experiment last summer (see right) 

to triumph over common 
sense. “Research in the 1960s 
showed that if children do not 
master basic reading before 
the age of eight they have only 
a one in eight chance of 
becoming effective readers lat¬ 
er on. Now many children 
who leave school having been 
taught by alternative methods 
are suffering, and have not 
even mastered basic reading." 

Dr Morris, who spent many 
years as the head of the 
Reading Department at the 
National Foundation for Edu¬ 
cational Research in England 
and Wales, is convinced of the 
importance of early learning 
the phonic way. "The nature of 
the alphabet writing system of 
languages such as English, 
French and German means 
that their word patterns need 

to be taught systematically. It 
is ridiculous when people turn 
their back on what is basic to 
the alphabet system.*' 

Dr Morris became a teacher 
as soon as she left school, 
where her idealism was shat¬ 
tered when she realised she 
had little knowledge about 
teaching others to read. 

She daims she encountered 
resistance against phonics as 

Hie test your seven-year-old will face 
TO REACH the average reading grade 
for seven-yearolds. level two in the 
national curriculum tests, the children 
have to read a short passage aloud and 
answer several questions verbally to 
show how well they understand the 
story. They will be asked to describe in 
their own words what happened in the 
passage and predict what might hap¬ 
pen next 
-■ A higher ability seven-yearold could 
be entered for level three, the standard 
expected of the average nine-yearold, 
by taking a comprehension test which 
involves reading a longer passage and 
answering written questions. Separate 
grades for reading are not given in the 
test for Ll-year-olds. 

Below is part of one of the passages 

READING STANDARD 

used in last year's compulsory reading 
test for seven-year-olds a t level two. The 
words in italics were used to work out a 
reading accuracy grade, with A award¬ 
ed for 24 or 25 words correctly 
pronounced. B for 17 to 23 correct and C 
for 16 or below. 

Children gaining an A were entered 
for the written comprehension test on a 
longer passage to tjy for level three. 

Frog come Into the house. 
“Toad," said Frog, “your trousers 

and jacket are lying on the floor." 
“Tomorrow." said Toad from under 

the covers. 

“Your kitchen sink is filled with dirty 
dishes,” said Frog. 

“Tomorrow," said Toad. 
“There is dust on your chairs." 
"Tomorrow," said Toad. 
“Your windows need cleaning." said 

Frog. "Your plants need watering." 
“Tomorrow." cried Toad. "I will do it 

all tomorrow!" 
Toad sat on the edge of his bed. 

“Blah," he said. “I feel down in the 
dumps.” “Whyr asked Frog. 

“1 am thinking about tomorrow," 
said Toad. “1 am thinking about all of 
the many Things that 1 wfl] have to do." 

“Yes." said Frog “tomorrow will be a 
very hard day for you." 

David Charter 

long ago as the 1940s, when 
she remembers a school in¬ 
spector denouncing the “old- 
fashioned" phonic methods 
then used by infant teachers. Since then, she be¬ 

lieves. radical ideolo¬ 
gy and a move away 
from structured teach¬ 

ing to a child-centred, “pro¬ 
gressive" approach has led to a 
fierce battle between educa¬ 
tionists for the hearts and 
minds of teachers. 

“Some people resent teach¬ 
ing the phonic system because 
they themselves were taught it 
badly. They are indisposed to 
teach in a way that they first 
experienced as an incompre¬ 

hensible. boring activity. It is 
not really politically correct to 
be seen to teach phonicalfy 
because it hammers away at 
knowledge in a very explicit 
way. I believe in structured 
teaching, but people who do 
are often believed to be politi¬ 
cally to the right I think 
they’re just right 

“If you don’t get the basics 
right then other teachers have 
a fight ahead. If you teach 
phonics correctly you can im¬ 
bue a child with a love of 
language. It seems ironic that 
we can send a man to the 
Moon and yet we cant teach 
children to read and spell." 

Kathryn Knight 

tress of the private Holland 
House Preparatory School in 
Harrow, north London. In 
just two weeks last year, Mrs 
Tyk and her husband George 
tinned a group of children, 
some of whom were barely 
literate, into capable readers, 
teaching them using the tradi¬ 
tional phonic method. 

During their time in their 
makeshift classroom on the 
Mozart estate fast summer, 
the 30 youngsters aged 6 to 13 
increased their reading age by 
an average of 13 months. 

Mix Tyk believes their im¬ 
provements can be attributed 
to phonic teaching. “English 
demands that you teach pho- 
nically.” she says. “There are 

■letters, they have sounds. And 
until you know these sounds 
and how to Mend them, you 
can't read." 

The Tyks have been run¬ 
ning private intensive reading 
courses for several years. 
After bring approached byj 

EXPERIMENT 

Katie Ivens. a member of 
Westminster council, she 
agreed to run the reading 
experiment 

Some of the children were 
reasonable readers, some 
were barely literate. They 
were divided into two groups 
according to ability and were 
taught for three-and-a-half 
hours a day over ten days. 
They were taught sitting in 
rows, said “good morning” to 
(heir teacher every day and 
were disciplined with stern 
words if they misbehaved. 
“They weren’t used to having 
their work marked. The no¬ 
tion of right and wrong an¬ 
swers and of learning things 
and having them tested was 

strange to them," 
says Mrs Tyk. 

However, the 
children reacted 
well "When they 
realised how 
quickly they 
were learning, 
they became 
quite excited," 
she says. "They 
were subjected to 
a blast of rigor¬ 
ous but enjoy¬ 
able work." One 
girl aged eight 
increased her 
reading ability 

by two years. Others who 
were initially unable to read 
at all mastered basic literacy 
by the end. 

“Phonics is seen as teacher- 
centred because it involves 
imparting knowledge to child¬ 
ren and goes against tile trend 
of child-centred teaching,” 
says Mrs Tyk. “But it works." 

M 
s Smith is in no 
doubt about the 
value of the course. 

“ChereOe loved every aspect 
because she was encouraged 
to explore different avenues; 
like poetry. She now finds 
reading much more exciting," 
she says. “1 enjoyed it,” says 
Cherelle. “1 learnt to put toy 
English into proper sentences 
and also learnt more words. It 
was hard because we had to 
do about 60 or 70 spellings a 
day. as well as learn poetry. 
But it was worth it" 

Kathryn Knight 
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Save yourself the legwork. 

Our advisors can tell you over the phone whether a personal 

pension is right for you. They will answer your questions. 
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How many times in the course of a busy 
professional career have yon muttered to yourself. 

“There must be more to life than this?” 

There is of course — and more than 2,000 VSQ 
volunteers working overseas at this moment could 

cell you so. 

As a volunteer, you would usually spend at least 
two years sharing your skill with people in any of 

56 developing countries. 

The work is the most valuable contribution 
anyone could make to the relief of poverty and 

underprivilege. The experience, the most 

rewarding thing in the world. 

VSO has opportunities for experienced English, 

Maths and Science teachers, specialist teachers 

and teacher trainers; nurses, midwives, doctors. 

dentists, pharmacists, laboratory technicians 
and therapists; agriculturalists; fisheries, 
forestry and livestock experts; administrators, 
accountancy/computer trainers, and small 
business advisers; community workers and 
teachers of people with disabilities; builders 
and mechanics. 

Personal qualities should include adaptability, 

cultural sensitivity and a sense of humour. You 
should also be without dependants, able to spend 
at least two years overseas working for a modest 
living allowance and have unrestricted right of 

re-entry to the UK. 

More information on working as a VSO volunteer 
is obtainable from: 
VSO Enquiries Unit, 317 Putney Bridge Road, 
London SWIS2PN. 

VSO VSO enables men and women to work alongside people in poorer countries in order to 
share skills, build capabilities and promote International understanding and action, in 
the pursuit of 2 more equitable world, 
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A national 
party, not a 
talking shop 

Malcolm Riflrind says the 
Tories’ sole purpose is power 

Millions of Britons 
believe that Conser¬ 
vative government 

is better than any Labour 
government. Our duty as Tory 

is to ensure that we do 
not damage that trust. That 
means our overriding purpose 
over ihe next 12 months must 
be to work for victory. 

There is a certain fatalism at 
present among some politi¬ 
cians and some usually well- 
disposed journalists. But they 
have their own agenda; some¬ 
times bom of ambition, some¬ 
times of naivety and occasion¬ 
ally out of a simple desire for 
novelty. Their intellectual dis¬ 
tinction is impressive; less so 
their judgment. 

The Tory party must again 
become a disciplined, highly 
efficient fighting machine. We 
are not and never have been, 
a debating society. We are a 
party whose sole purpose 
through the centuries has been 
to win and retain political 
power. That power is needed 
to enable us to address the 
main challenges of the next 
decade: global free trade, Brit¬ 
ain in Europe, an affordable 
welfare state, a low-taxed na¬ 
tion and first-rate health, 
housing and education. 

Leadership is crucial, but it 
needs not only people pre¬ 
pared to lead but also people 
willing to follow. John Major 
has worked tirelessly for three 
years to maintain the unity of 
the party. He has had over¬ 
whelming support from the 
party in the country and from 
the vast majority of his parlia¬ 
mentary colleagues. He needs 
the support of them all. 

He is not short of advice. 
This person demands tax re¬ 
ductions, another offers warn¬ 
ings about Europe, a third 
says we must change policy 
simply to be different from our 
opponents. But when such 
advice is bellowed from the 
rooftops rather than given in 
private conclave, h merely 
gives comfort to our political 
enemies and fuels newspaper 
reports of dissent, to the de¬ 
spair of our supporters. Lab¬ 
our has its dissidents too. But 
they have largely learnt to 
argue in private. 

I have no illusions about the 
difficulties that Europe pres¬ 
ents any British government 
We are determined to prevent 
any attempt to subordinate 
our country to a centralised 
supra-national structure. But 
just as we expect others to 
respect our national interests, 
so we must respect theirs. We 
hope that France, Germany 
and our other colleagues will 
come to agree that Europe 
should remain a partnership 
of nations. I believe that in due 
course they wiJL However, it is 
possible that their perception 
of their national interests 
might lead them to seek great¬ 
er integration than would be 
acceptable to Britain. 

If that were to happen, the 
unimaginative and mischie¬ 
vous at home and abroad 
would retreat to their respec¬ 
tive extremes. Britain must 
withdraw, some would say. 
Britain must submit, others 
would retort. Both would be 
wrong. The European Union 
is already recognising the 
need for diversity and flexibili¬ 
ty. John Major was the first to 
rail for it, in his Leiden speech 
in 1994. Both Helmut Kohl 
and Jacques Chirac have en¬ 
dorsed what would, a few 

years ago, have been heresy, 
although their ideas of flexibil¬ 
ity still differ from ours. 

The reality, however, is 
that a flexible, diverse Europe 
has already emerged. Britain 
is not part of the social 
chapter, nor of the Schengen 
agreement on borders; nor is it 
committed to a single curren¬ 
cy. Denmark has also opted 
out of a single currency, and is 
not a member of the Western 
European Union. Sweden, 
Austria. Finland and Ireland 
are neutrals unable to partici¬ 
pate in common defence. Even 
if there is a single currency in 
1999, a majority of the 15 
members of the EU will not be 
part of it. Nor will the 12 
applicant states from Central 
and Eastern Europe: 

Yet at the same time, mem¬ 
bership has grown, and not 
just because poorer countries - 
wish to join. Prosperous coun¬ 
tries such as Sweden, Austria 
and Finland have recently 
joined — not to claim subsidies 
but because they could no 
longer accept that their econo¬ 
mies should be affected by 
Community derisions that 
they were unable to influence. 
They need to share in the 
decision-making, as do we. 

Against this background it 
would be ludicrous for the 
Tory party to tear itself apart 
over Europe. Our duty is to i 

champion those across the EU , 
who favour looser partner¬ 
ship, to advocate reform where 
necessary, and to ensure our i 
vital interests are protected. Some high-minded Tories I 

tell us grandly that they ■ 
are prepared to put 

country before party and will 
attack the Government if its 
EU policy does not meet all | 
their aspirations. 1 see noth- s 
ing for them to be proud of. j 
Their hostility undermines 
die present Government and 
could allow in Labour, and a 
Labour government would sell 
out on the social chapter, 
abandon the British veto on 
social, regional and employ¬ 
ment policy, and be soft on a 
single currency. If we wish to 
prevent erosion of our inde¬ 
pendence, we need to fight to 
maintain a Toiy government 
Otherwise it will be said with 
some justice that those whom 
the gods wish to destroy they 
first make mad. 

It appears from the local 
election results that we have 
turned the corner. We must 
now fight to win every single 
vote from the Right and Centre 
of politics, and even from 
those disillusioned with the 
Left: Our appeal to the elector¬ 
ate must be the appeal of 
patriots, not zealots. We must 
be radical when the national 
interest requires it. and not 
merely to differentiate our¬ 
selves from Mr Blair. The 
Conservative Party is a nat¬ 
ional party or it is nothing. 

The Labour Patty is asha¬ 
med of its past, its identity and 
its philosophy. We are proud 
of ours. One part of our 
heritage is tolerance, pragma¬ 
tism and evolutionary change. 
The other is radicalism, bold¬ 
ness and the pioneering spiriL 
It is by blending those tradi¬ 
tions. not by trying to force a 
choice between them, that we 
will regain the trust of the 
people and continue to be in a 
position to do our duty. 

The author is the Foreign 
Secretary. 

Not my type — or yours 
Few tilings are more exhilarat¬ 

ing, to my mind, than a really 
good piece of casting against 
type. For some reason my 

heart soars when I meet a tiny, femi¬ 
nine. soft-voiced military parachute 
instructor, a weedy admiral with a 
nasal whine, or a male midwife with 
a rugby-player's physique and a 
broken nose. 1 rejoice to see large 
motherly women break into a tap- 
dance with the Roly-Polies, and am 
always pleased when a lavender- 
scented old lady writes a sexy and 
cynical bestseller. I am delighted that 
the Prime Minister rejected his circus 
roots to be an accountant (and, more¬ 
over, once posed for an official photo 
as trader of our premier suit-wearing 
party with a paperclip holding his 
trousers together). And one of the 
high-spots of my early career was 
interviewing a burly Geordie trade 
engineer with British Rail who had 
trained as a court dressmaker before 
the 1930s slump drove him onto the 
tracks. He did his duty by the railway 
fines, but his heart was still in swags 
and ruffles; nobody could have 
guessed it by looking at him. 

These things are exciting in the 
same way as a good drag ace they 
throw our preconceptions into heal¬ 
thy confusion and broaden our idea 
of human capacities. They show that 
the patronising cliches of style jour¬ 
nalism and pulp fiction are without 
power or importance; that nobody's 
inwardness can be accurately predic¬ 
ted by age. sex. class or physical type. 
“What you see is what you get" may 
be good enough for computers, but 
not for us. We are alive, we are 
diverse, our minds soar above and 
beyond the matter we are made of. 

These jolts are as necessary today 
as ever. We have changed our laws 
and social customs so that the old 
stereotypes are banned: you can no 
longer condemn your neighbour for 
living over the brush or being 
black, nor make assumptions about 
women, or Welshmen, or people with 
a limp (though it is still OK to insult 
the middle class). But the pursuit of 
tolerance has raced ahead of human 
nature, and the result is that in 
practice we ding more desperately 
than ever to any handle we can get, 
from Basildon Man to Executive 
Tart I hate these as much as the old 
stereotypes: people who peddle them 
do more damage than they know. 
They are like Victorian butterfly 
collectors, happiest when the subject 
is pinned out dead. 

So my sympathies are with the 820 

Typecasting is a blunt instrument — 
if a dangerously tempting one 

men who complained to the Equal 
Opportunities Commission last year. 
So an ex-brickie wants to be a 
secretary? Good on him. His putative 
bras said he wanted someone unam¬ 
bitious and with a willingness to 
make tea, “so I am going to employ a 
woman". Boa hiss! For one thing, 
til at boss may get a nasty shock when 
he does employ a young woman: 
many a demure exterior conceals a 
personality less like Girl Friday than 
like Baron SamedL For another, how 
dare he assume that a man will not be 
pleasantly unambitious and handy 
with teacups? Has he never met an 
airline steward? 

As for the Dorset 
country dub recep¬ 
tionist Piers Rus¬ 
sell. who was 
sacked because the 
new management 
wanted pretty girls, 
I feel even more 
fiercely partisan. 
Without sinking 
into more typecas¬ 
ting of the Sharon-and-Tracy variety, 
it is fair to say that employers' in¬ 
sistence on putting youth and beauty 
on reception has led to hundreds of 
guest-hours spent in head-banging 
frustration arid yearnings to be 
processed by a civil, competent 
middle-aged person of any sex at all. I 
hope the Knoll Country Club ends up 
with the silliest pouters that ever filed 
a fingernail in public: then they'll be 
sorry (but of course, they might find a 
Pamela Anderson lookalike with a 
mind like a steel trap and a burning 
desire to serve). 

However, yesterday we found that 
Bernadette Vafiely. a feminist, has 
herself resorted to stereotypes of the 
sort feminists used to condemn, and 
accuses men of making inappropri¬ 
ate job applications on purpose as a 
spoiling tactic. (Men! Typical!)1T\vo of 
them applied to be directors of her 
Women's Environmental Network, 
but “I don't think there is a man who 
would want to have that job as direc¬ 
tor of an organisation campaigning 
on menstruation," she said primly. 
Shame! The pioneers of IVF were 
men, there are women doctors who 
specialise in men's genito-urinary 
problems, there is a woman tunning 
fatherhood classes in a male prison. 

Even if those two really were doing 
it just to annoy, they are a very small 
conspiracy indeed. A glance at what 
is happening in employment makes it 
dear that with the building trade in 
recession and heavy industrial jobs 
vanishing, men are bound to start 
trying for “women's" low-paid jobs. 
Most of tiie EOC's complainants just 
want work, and they hove a perfect 
right to be impartially considered for 
it Tb be considered, that is. not by 
what they seem and are easily de¬ 
fined by, but by what they can do. 

In the same way. the homosexual 
men who were turned down as 

adoptive parents 
last week in Edin¬ 
burgh had a perfect 
right to have their 
case considered on 
its own merits. They 
wanted to adopt the 
boy they have fos¬ 
tered for 18 months. 
He is five, has 
severe physical and 
learning problems, 

and has been rejected by his mother. 
The two men. one a nurse, are in a 
stable ten-yrar-old relationship and 
love him: the social workers and the 
child’s legal “curator" backed their 
adoption attempt. The judge ruled 
against it, because there is “a funda¬ 
mental question of principle" sur¬ 
rounding adoption by male cohabi¬ 
tees. In other words, the men's 
classification as homosexual and 
society's view of the dangerousness of 
homosexuals are more important 
than what they really are, and what 
they daily and devotedly do for a 
handicapped child. Meanwhile, in the other 

notorious case of the 
moment, (he Zulu child 
Sifisu Mahlangu has 

been returned to South Africa not for 
his own happiness or welfare but 
because of a piece of history. Mrs 
Salome Stopford, whom he calls 
Mummy, is seen by the black world 
as a demon: an arrogant white 
madam who stole her black maid’s 
child. The natural parents, mean¬ 
while, can be seen either as heroic 
fighters for their rights after years of 
oppression, or as selfish opportunists 
motivated by payments from the 

press. Neither idea is helpful. NoL to 
poor Sifisu. anyway. 

We live in a world of emotional 
instant stories, and everywhere you' 
look there is caricature. Gay man, 
white madam, profligate princess, 
fatcat bras, airhead bimbo, frumpy 
provincial housewife, computer nerd. 
We journalists love them: as any 
puppeteer can tell you, stories work 
best when the characters are kept 
simple. Children start level, as inno¬ 
cent tots, and then progress (if male) 
to be either model schoolboys or dan¬ 
gerous yobs: emerging into a welter 
of male adult types which do not. as 
yet, easily include efficient secretary 
or harassed nursery nurse. If female, 
the tot evolves into a “bubbly teen¬ 
ager" or perhaps “wild child". Before 
she rejoins the gentlemen under the 
label “frail pensioner”, however, 
woman has the advantage of a wider 
choice of mid-life labels: career 
woman, housewife, earth-mother, 
glamourpuss, working mum. Within 
these types there are subdivisions of 
class: the accursed style journalists 
forever instruct us how to recognise 
an Essex Man. Middle Englander. 
Sloane or Young Fogey, regardless of 
any individuality. 

Television, that sly and lying 
medium, aggravates this process. Af¬ 
ter the I oral elections, the news 
predictably found us a man from 
Basildon whose swimming-pool re¬ 
furbishment business had gone bust, 
so he didn't trust the Tories any more. 
How neat, how convenient, how 
meaningless. They could with equal 
ease have found someone in similar 
clothes whose business was fine but 
who voted Ub Dem because of roads 
policy, or because his favourite auntie 
in Bacup couldn't get her hip done: 
and another who votes Tory even in 
bankruptcy, because he finds Tony 
Blair's smile so unsettling. 

Typecasting is a blunt instrument 
and a dangerously tempting one. For 
generations it has saved employers 
and arbiters and individuals a lot of 
mental effort. Blonde young woman? 
Flighty, vain. Young black man? 
Lawless, quarrelsome, don't trust 
him. Accountant? Dull dog, don't in¬ 
vite him. Young Tory MP? Devious, 
heartless chancer. Old Labour MP? 
Red menace, wailing to spring. Dum¬ 
py, middle-aged woman, glasses, 
short black hair, rural accent? Oh, 
salt of the earth, reliable but dull, 
probably no sex life. 

Except that she could be Rosemary 
West. We really must try to look 
harder at one another. 

Libby 
Turves 

Team spirit 
TONY BLAIR has sent his condo¬ 
lences to Newcastle United after 
they were pushed into second place 
in the Premiership on Sunday by 
Manchester United. A keen sup¬ 
porter of tiie local heroes in his 
Sedgefield constituency, Blair had 
a traumatic time on the home front 
at the weekend; his son Euan is a 
gloating Manchester supporter. 

"Tony is sending a message to 
Newcastle United. He knows 
Kevin Keegan and Freddie Fletch¬ 
er, the chin executive, very well," 
says his agent John Burton. “But 
his son will be very happy.” 

Blair scored one of his best 
photoopportunities last year at the 
Labour Party conference when he 
had a knockabout with Keegan. 
According to a friend, he was glued 
to the live television coverage of the 
final matches at the weekend and 
came away, well, guned. 

“He has expressed his deep re¬ 
gret about the result." says the 
friend, who warns that the family 
divisions are not over yet, "His 
younger son Nicholas supports 
Liverpool, and they play Manches¬ 
ter United in the Cup Final on 
Saturday. Tony is hoping to take 
his sons to the match." 

One consolation for Blair, who 

sat next to Eric Cantona'S father at 
a recent match, comes from a 
senior Labour source. Eric, he 
asserts, is a Labour supporter. 

• Russia's claim of British spies in 
Moscow yesterday brings to mind' 
the day in 1971 when a Times 
journalist was dispatched to report 
on the departure of IOS Russians 
sent home from Britain. Only the 

"Thank you for restarting 
the Cold War..." 

DIARY 
week before. The Times had lost to 
the Russian Embassy staff at 
football: our reporter waved good¬ 
bye to the goalkeeper, wo full 
backs, a centre half and several 
shin-hacking forwards. 

Bull buffs 
WHILE British cows are plodding 
reluctantly to the knackers' yard to 
satisfy the whims of European 
Union leaders. Sir Leon Britton, 
the EU Trade Commissioner, has 
been Flouncing about in China 
handing out European money to 
local water-buffalo. 

In the dty of Nanning. Sir Leon 
has just launched a £23 million 
buffalo improvement programme. 
Fanners at home are outraged, but 
Brittan’s experts insist that the 
money is well spent. "The idea is to 
wean the Chinese off artificial in¬ 

semination and gel them back to 
more natural methods." runs the 
explanation. Mystifying. 

Preserve us 
THE ARISTOCRACY is turning. 
A baronet, disgusted by the behav¬ 
iour of Ihe younger royals, has 
written to the Home Secretary, 
Michael Howard, petitioning to 
surrender his title. 

No provision exists under law 
for relinquishing the title, so the 
Rev Sir David Ackroyd Gibson. 

Holier than thou: Gibson 

whose grandfather was created a 
baronet by George V, will have to 
lobby for a change similar to the 
1963 Peerages Act. under which 
peers can disclaim their titles. The 
retired Roman Catholic priest, who 
lists his hobby in Dcbrett's as “pro¬ 
ducing the perfect English marma¬ 
lade". pulls no punches. 

"I am unable to accept as mun- 
arch a self-confessed adulterer, or 
indeed an adulterous |Qucen of 
hearts', especially as their scandal¬ 
ous example seems set to con¬ 
tinue." he says in his letter to 
Howard. "Certainly 1 will recon¬ 
sider if those concerned, clothed in 
sackdoth. are seen to crawl across 
Parliament Square lo the tomb of 
Edward the Confessor." 

• The victory of the new Spanish 
Prime Minister. Jose Maria Az- 
nar, has been tarnished hy reports 
in the Madrid press about his 
wife. With one cursory glance at 
the PM's residence. “La Guapar 
{"The Pretty O/ie") turned on her 
stiletto and declared the house un¬ 
fit for family life. 

Beholden 
FINLAND is beside itself. In a na¬ 
tion of blondes, a dark-skinned girl 
has taken the crown of Miss Fin¬ 
land for the first time. 

Somewhat to her surprise. Miss 

The miss is a hit 

Lola Odusoga. 18, bom of a Nigeri¬ 
an father and a Finnish mother, 
has been the subject of lively dis¬ 
cussion in ihe editorial columns. 
"She's stunningly beautiful," rhap¬ 
sodises one columnist. “That helps 
to explain better than political cor¬ 
rectness why her victory' was greet¬ 
ed with massive publicity, almost 
totally positive." Miss Finland 
played down her chances of victory 
in this month's Miss Universe con¬ 
test. ”1 am a bit different." she 
explained. 

PHS 

A change 
of heart 

on Europe 
We may have to 

leave the EU, says 

Woodrow Wyatt 

I was an early enthusiast for 
Europe- In 1951. as Under-Secre¬ 
tary for War. I circulated a paper 

ureing a European army. Attlee said 
tersely that it was not for a junior 
minister to propound such ideas, 
meaning I was going • my 
station. He thoroughly disliked the 
April 1951 Schuman Plan for estab¬ 
lishing a European coal and sled 
community between Germany. Beh 
gium. France, Italy, Luxembourg and 
The Netherlands. Doubtless, unlike 
others, he took seriously as a portent 
for the future its irrelevant preamble: 
“Considering that world peace can be 
safeguarded only by creative efforts 
commensurate with the dangers that 
threaten it . - . Convinced that the 
contribution which an organised and 
vital Europe can make to civilisation 
is indispensable to the maintenance 
of peaceful relations..." and so on. 

When Ted Heath took us into the 
Common Market in 1972, 1 vigorous¬ 
ly supported him. At the 1975 referen¬ 
dum I campaigned for staying in. 
Anthony Eden, at his very English 
house, Fyfield Manor in Wiltshire, 
would say ro me. “1 might have taken 
your view but 1 belong to an older 
generation and cannot accept the loss 
of British independence". Heath told 
us that we were joining merely a trad¬ 
ing association. Even Mrs Thatcher 
ignored the warning bells of the 1986 
Single European Act. by which all the 
parties “determined to lay the foun¬ 
dations of an ever closer union". 

We assumed the preambles to 
everything we signed were nothing 
but unattainable pious hopes, like 
prayers in church. Now we know 
better. We have the European Parlia¬ 
ment determined to be superior to 
ours though subordinate to the non- 
elected European Commission. We 
have the Court of Justice, composed 
of a majority of academicians, not 
practising lawyers, from which there 
is no appeal. The court, steeped in 
continental law. expresses its judg¬ 
ments in terms frequently offensive io 
our understanding of law. Gradual¬ 
ly. anger at seeing the overturning of 
decisions of our experienced and 
better qualified judges has risen to 
boiling point. 

We are as alien to the major 
players on the mainland as they are 
to us. The view from a land mass is 
quite different from that from an 
island looking across the seas for 
trade and to powerful allies in war 
among our former colonies, still 
linked to us hy common traditions. 
We are the awkward squad in the 
EU, even though we may be liked as 
individuals. Naturally. Europe is 
hostile. Hence the delight of our 
partners over our troubles with beef, 
and their haste to ban our exports 
despite their own bad BSE record. 

Many of our own civil servants 
wrongly use our EU membership to 
turn into law items which the 
Commission has said are optional, 
often unbeknown to ministers, let 
alone to the public — who are further 
infuriated by new pettyfogging regu¬ 
lations. Our irritation with the EU 
has turned into serious questioning of 
what advantages we derive from 
being in it. The reason that foreign 
firms, including the Japanese, over¬ 
whelmingly invest here is not that we 
are in the EU but because we haw a 
stable society, low taxation, no strikes 
and a highly productive, low-cost 
workforce at every level. We are not 
burdened with the savage extra social 
welfare costs that continental em¬ 
ployers endure. 

We are net contributors to the 
EU budget, costing billions 
yearly. Any EU handouts to 

Britain are foreigners- derisions 
about to how to spend some of our 
own money. Even the great Euro¬ 
enthusiast Ken Clarke does not want 
to rejoin the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism. Less than 10 per cent of the 
sales of Britain's 500 top companies 
goes (a Germany. France and the 
Benelux; the entire European market 
accounts for only 20 per cent of 
Britain's overseas investment. Be¬ 
longing to a giant trading block in a 
world now virtually without tariffs 
and of accelerating teciinologies is 
pointless. If our partners want us to 
stay in the EU. it should be on our 
terms, not theirs. They have more to 
lose. Norman Lament's short booklet 
Sovereign Britain covers the options 
excellently. 

John Major's approach is to reduce 
the powers of the Commission; to 
reform and reduce the powers of the 
Court of Justice: to keep our veto and 
not to increase the scope of majority 
voting: to have nothing to do with a 
common defence or foreign policy; to 
return the partnership to the status of 
a trading association unable to make 
rules outside that sphere. And, in the 
unlikely event of a Tory government 
recommending a single currency, 
then? would be a referendum in 
which it would be defeated, as Mr 
Major has already observed. 

Tony Blair's policy is to accept EU 
majority decisions, thronle industry 
with the social chapter and a mini¬ 
mum wage and continue on the road 
leading to federalism, even though 
Mr Blair would try tn stop just short 
of it. As a substantial majority of the 
country agrees with Mr Major on 
these fundamenial issues, including 
all but a few of his own supporters, he 
has a wonderful opportunity, armed 
with his famous fighting spirit, lo 
rally his downhearted troops and 
lead them to victor)’ at the election. 
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PHONIC SENSE 
Tlie educational scandal that is all around us 
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Unless teachers have been properly taught 
how to teach, how can they teach children 
how to read? The message from Qfcted’s 
shocking report on reading standards, to be 

. - published today, is that too many teacher 
training colleges knock the common sense 
out of their students and replace it, if at all, 
with misguided dogma. The result in the 

/Ixufdon boroughs of Islington. Southwark 
and Tower Hamlets, 80 per cent of seven- 
year-olds are reading at a level below their 
chronological age. By eleven, 60 per cent are 
stiB lagging, and the majority of those are at 
least two years behind. 

Littieis more fundamental to the success 
of a nation or of an individual than literacy. 
If our children do not learn to read 
adequately, almost everything else in life is 
denied them. Yet, as our series beginning 
today on page 14 shows, reading standards 
in schools are no better than they were 50 
years ago and have fallen in the past decade. 
.. Chris Woodhead, the Chief Inspector of 
Schools, is determined to find out why this is 
so and to suggest ways in which it can be put 
right His report today will point to the 
importance of learning the sounds of letters 
{the method known as “phonics’? as a 
building block to mastering reading. It will 
also recommend that teachers spend more 
time teaching whole classes or groups the 
basic skills needed for decoding the written 
word. 
• If this sounds like common sense, it is. Yet 
our series shows how much more loudly the 
message of common sense needs hammer¬ 
ing home. Many teachers have been taught 
that phonics is old-fashioned and didactic, 
and that, left to their own devices, children 
will somehow absorb the art of reading. 
Some favour the “look and say" approach, 
which teaches children to recognise whole 
words. But how are they then to read words 
that they have not encountered before? 
English is not a language erf hieroglyphics or 

pictograms; it is built up from individual 
sounds. Why deny children the ability to 
piece together a whole word from its 
constituent farts? The worst sufferers from 
this dogmatic scandal are those children 
whose parents cannot or will not com¬ 
pensate for the inadequacy of the classroom. 

Phonics may have won itself a bad name 
in the Fifties, when reading lessons resem¬ 
bled an army drill. But the best schools 
today use the method far more imagi¬ 
natively. Of course there is a place for “rear 
books in a classroom, but only as an adjunct 
to a properly thought-out teaching method. 

Mr Woodhead. despite the squeals of the 
teaching profession, has done parents a 
service in bringing poor reading standards 
to the nation’s attention. But what can now 
be done to improve them? The newly 
established literacy centres will help to 
disseminate the methods that clearly work. 
And reports such as today’s should be read 
by all who teach in primary schools. But 
more must surely be done in teacher 
training colleges to acquaint teachers with 
the most effective practices, free from 
ideological prejudice. 

Meanwhile, Mr Woodhead needs greater 
powers to step up his campaign against the 
mediocre. His inspectors should be allowed 
to conduct their own standardised tests on 
children to assess how much is being learnt 
in a school. And he should be permitted to 
expand his remit to local education authori¬ 
ties themselves, which control 10 per rent of 
the schools budget. 

As for charges that he is politically biased, 
this is a slur on the Left. Wanting to raise 
school standards is not a monopoly of the 
Right, as David Blunkett, Shadow Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, would attest. Mr Wood- 
head is not on the side of any political party; 
he is on the side of parents, children and the 
national interest On whose side are the 
teachers who criticise him? 

VOTES AND SPIES 
Tit-for-tat expulsions could cost Yeltsin dear 

Russia's announcement that it is to expel a 
number of British diplomats for spying is a 
sobering reminder of what has changed 
since the collapse of communism and what 
has not Visceral distrust still marks 
relations between Moscow and'most West¬ 
on countries. Obsessive secrecy stiD 

• shrouds dedsi on-making in the Kremlin. 
The Russians are still suspicious of Western 
intentions, fear encirclement by enemies and 
believe that their security can be safe¬ 
guarded only by the vigilance of then- 
intelligence sendees. Xenophobia mixes in 
equal measure with paranoia; the Russians 
still see the world as a huge conspiracy. 
Long conditioned to inform on their neigh¬ 
bours, they see espionage as the real motive 
erf almost all foreigners in their country. 

There were hopes in some quarters that 
with the fall of communism, the level of 
Russian espionage would also fall; the end of 
the ideological struggle might, it was 
thought, have created less need for either 
side to engage in covert activity to penetrate 
the secrets of its global rival Such hopes 
have been sorely disappointed. Russian 
espionage has, if anything, increased: the 
Federal Security Service, the reconstituted 
KGB, has maintained virtually all its 
directorates and foreign operations. Russian 
spies are active in industrial, commeraaJ 
and military fields. Western counter-intelli¬ 
gence is now struggling to keep up with the 
proliferation of Russian espionage. 

The West, for its part, has also maintained 
its operations in Moscow. Indeed, with 
political factions competing for influence, a 
rapid return to traditional secrecy and a 
struggle between pro-Western reformers 
and those plotting a return to the hardline 
past, Russian policy is as opaque as it ever 
was during the frozen years of communist 
rule. At a time when foe West is trying to 
encourage reform and discreetly influence 
the power struggle from outside, foe need to 

know what is going on is greater than ever. 
Western intelligence services would be 
failing their governments if they did not 
provide the political framework which the 
Russians are still unwilling to reveal. 

Under the unwritten rules of the game, 
neither side admits to such intelligence- 
gathering. The Russians, suspicious and 
secretive, believe tittle that is not covertly 
obtained. They equate power with secrecy , 
and impute to the West their own methods. 
Laughably, this leads their agents abroad 
into encrypting information openly obtained 
in order to make it more credible to the 
Kremlin. They expect the West to do the 
same. But political thaw, democratic reform 
and a realisation that the cliches of 
communism are outdated have led to 
greater sophistication in Moscow. There are 
foe beginnings of co-operation with Western 
Intelligence on foe common threats of drugs, 
organised crime and nuclear smuggling. A 
covert gentleman's agreement now exists, 
though each side still expels those caught 
red-handed and severely punishes its own 
citizens serving a foreign power. 

Why, therefore, has President Yeltsin 
derided now to expel British diplomats in a 

. blaze of publicity that is bound to anger 
London, risk tit-for-tat retaliation and en¬ 
danger the present warm political relations? 
The answer ties in election politics. Mr 
Yeltsin is struggling and needs to woo 
nationalists and those nostalgic for foe old 
days of superpower status. What better 
tactic than to strikeout at spies and enemies? 
Britain is the easiest target a confrontation 
with America or Germany is too risky, and 
John Major looks more expendable than 
President Chirac His game may misfire. 
There is no wish here to see Mr Yeltsin 
defeated. But he must know that such an 
action risks an exposure of Russian spying 
in Britain. A new round of expulsions would 
exact a high price for Mr Yeltsin to pay. 

OOH AH MANCHESTER 
City deserves glory as well as its team 

: . for most Of foe world, Manchester today 
" , means football. Manchester United de- 

served to win their third FA Premiership title 
in four years, though Newcastle gave foe 

- Mancunians a thrilling run for their money, 
v But soccer idols such as Eric Cantona and 

; W■ Ryaj, Giggs are not the city’s only heroes. 
• : ' As capital of the Industrial Revolution. 
:: o Manchester was the most revolutionary aty 

' ■ • oil the globe from foe late ISfo to foe early 
- 19fc century. With a fortune built on cotton, 
'■ oral and foe Ship Canal, it was 

visited from for and wide as the ^rkshop of 

V.,; the world. The rest ofthe world 
- y oddly enough, the British) still speaksof 

. y there to learn how capitalism worKea. 
With the decline of industrial Lancashire 

in the early 20* century, Manchester wen 
“to^Burovertbelast Wodecatothe 

aty hasapffienced a remaAab^„?’5?e 
thatdeserves wider, 

Hall, foe imposing r „rbrtham’s. 
wonderful libraries mcludin» Tnrhis 
foe first free public library in ^ 
legacy has been added the most innovative 

approach to infrastructure in the country. 
Manchester is no less distinguished as a 
beacon of the arts. The Halle Orchestra, the 
Royal Exchange theatre, and the School of 
Music are reminders that the city has 
always valued high culture, while its most 
famous band. Oasis, bestrides the world of 
popular music. Home to one of the first and 
best of Britain’s modem universities, Man¬ 
chester now boasts two mote. Its Chinatown 
has led a boom in sophisticated cuisine. 

Even tourism has become a significant force, 
based around the Granada TV studios and 
Coronation Street. Quietly. Manchester is 
^emerging as a great urban centre. 

Sport, then, is but one of many virtues 
existing here. But Manchester United is 
more than just a football team. It is a world- 
class team, known around the globe. It 
brings glamour and magic to this northern 
capital. Many Mancunians actually support 
Manchester City, sadly relegated at the 
weekend. But all are proud of the ieam that 

nuts them on foe map. If United go on to 
defeat Liverpool in foe FA Cup Final next 
Saturday, they will complete an unprece¬ 
dented second double in foe space of three 
seasons. The club mighr then remember 
what it owes Manchester, as it displays the 
silverware in the traditional crip through the 
splendid streets of this stellar riiy. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

From Mr Sadiq Khan 

Yours faithfully, 
SADIQ KHAN. 
Christian Fisher (solicitors), 
42 Museum Street. 
Bloomsbury. WCl. 
May 3. 

CPS reforms 
From the National Convenor of the 
Cram Prosecution Service 

Sir. 1 write in response to the article on 
the Crown Prosecution Service by 
Neil Addison, headed “The public 
deserv es more" (Law. April 30). 

The CPS section of the Association 
of First Division Civil Servants repre¬ 
sents the lawyers in the FDA Those 
lawyers, too. believe that the public 
deserves more than they now feel able 
to provide in terms of an effective and 
proper prosecuting service. 

As a matter of policy the CPS has 
not recruited lawyers for two years, 
during w hich time, of course, a consi¬ 
derable number of lawyers have left. 
In addition, so far as the more 
experienced and senior lawyers are 
concerned, there has been a strategy 
to lose considerable numbers of them 
and turn Those who remain into 
managers. 

As a result those lawyers who 
remain involved in prosecuting case¬ 
work no longer feel that they can serve 
the public interest and the interests of 
justice. This very moderate highly 
professional and extremely respon¬ 
sible group have now decided to make 
a public stand to try to protect that 
public interest. 

Mr Addison refers to the present 
attitude governing the CPS as being 
one of “work and obey”. The CPS 
lawyers 1 represent are therefore 
showing a good deal of courage in 
making this stand, and 1 hope that 
they will receive and enjoy the whole¬ 
hearted support of the public whose 
best interests they are seeking to 
protect. 

Yours faithfully, 
KEVIN GOODWIN 
(National Convenor. CPS Section). 
Association of Fust Division 
Civil Servants, 
2 Caxton Street, SW1. 
May 2. 

High society 
From Mr Raymond Woodall 

Sir. My pleasure on reading the an¬ 
nouncement of our daughter’s en¬ 
gagement in your Forthcoming Mar¬ 
riages column today was considers bly 
heightened by the fact thai it had been 
given pride of place at the head of the 
list Then it dawned on me that this 
was simply because her fiance's 
name. A J. Cottrell, ranks high 
alphabetically. 

My Wife (nee Ulyatt) and 1 have 
been resigned tliroughout our lives to 
becoming more are less at the bottom 
of any list (and were often condemned 
to the back row in the form-room) 
because of our lowly alphabetical 
position. J now realise more than ever 
what a splendid choice our daughter 
has made: not only is he-a thoroughly 
nice person but he will take her 
straight to the top of most lists.— 
always provided she does not decide 
to adopt a hyphenated name. 

Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND WOODALL 
Athena. 3 Mill Paddock. 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire. 
April 30. 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

‘Flawed’ inquiries 
into police conduct 

Conflicting attitudes on nation state 
From Mr Rodney Leach 

Sir. On April 27 you reported that in 
the space of less than four weeks the 
record for the highest-ever award for 
damages by juries against a police 
force in the UK had been smashed 
twice. In both cases, the force was the 
Metropolitan Police, and in both cases 
the kneejerk reaction or the Com¬ 
missioner was a statement that he will 
appeal against the amounts awarded. 

J believe ihat the way allegations of 
misconduct against police officers are 
investigated is flawed and inadequate, 
and that complainants will continue 
to seek recourse to the dvil courts as 
long as the complaints system re¬ 
mains unsatisfactory. 

Juries in civil cases are very rare. 
They have a special constitutional 
function in actions against the police, 
deciding first whether the plaintiff has 
proved his case, second the amount of 
compensatory damages to be 
awarded, and third whether ex¬ 
emplary damages should be awarded 
and. if so. for how much. 

I recently acted for Kenneth Hsu, 
the London hairdresser who was 
awarded £230.000 for wrongful arrest 
and false imprisonment (report, 
March 29). 1 am sure the jury derided 
to award such a high figure for 
exemplary damages (£200,000) be¬ 
cause they wanted to send a message 
to the Commissioner that this sort of 
behaviour from his officers is un¬ 
acceptable. Moreover, the inference 
from the jury* findings must be thar 
they believed that the police officers 
were being untruthful under oath. 

In Mr Hsu’s case, the Police 
Complaints Authority has refused to 
reopen internal investigation against 
the police officers, despite the record 
damages awarded. No police officer 
has been or ever will be disciplined for 
the assault, false imprisonment and 
racial abuse dished out to Mr Hsu. 

Dies the Commissioner’s decision 
to appeal against the derisions of four 
separate juries in London over the last 
four weeks mean that he has not taken 
heed of the signals these juries are 
sending to him? 

Sir. Sir Roy Denman, in his letter of 
May 2. gives three reasons why 
Britain should fully embrace the 
emerging European state as opposed 
to negotiating free trade arrange¬ 
ments with in 
1. Politically we would count for noth¬ 
ing outside the EU and the US Presi¬ 
dent would no longer bother to visit 
London. 

Faced with a choice between inde¬ 
pendence and occasional presidential 
visits 1 imagine most adults would 
prefer independence. Besides. Britain 
would be the fourth largest economic 
power in the free world and the third 
largest military power: might not such 
a country be worth as much diplomal- 

. ic attention as a sub-region of a United 
States of Europe? 
2. A free trade arrangement would be 
possible only on EU terms. 

But if ft suited a Europe bent on 
unification to part company with a 
Britain determined to use its veto to 
preserve the nation state, why should 
the two parties not approach each 
other on civilised, amicable, equal 
terms? After all. the EU would be the 
supplicant. 
3. The EU might retaliate if the pound 
devalued. 

Yet there has been no retaliation 
against the US for the massive devalu¬ 
ation of the dollar — and retaliation 
would be a breach both of European 
treaties and of Gatt rules. Would Sir 
Roy think it reasonable for Britain to 
threaten retaliation if the euro deval¬ 
ued against the pound? This whole 
concept is no more than a product of 
bad-tempered bluster. 

Europe needs our market, with 
which it has a trading surplus, even 
more than Britain needs the European 
market But of course we need each 
other. That is why, if it ever came to 
the point oF separation, which it has 
not yet. there is nothing for either side 
to fear. 

tries. He seems to have forgotten foal 
before its accession. Britain’s trade 
with the EU was always healthily in 
surplus, as opposed to the chronic 
deficits incurred today. 

So if the EU did not give Britain any 
free trade concession we could still 
continue to trade with Europe to our 
own benefit even if the EU states 
raised the same barriers against us as 
before our accession. 

Secondly, what evidence has Sir Roy 
for the proposition that “our exchange 
rate would tie subject to continued 
supervision"? This has not happened 
with any other country outside the 
EU, even though the exchange-rare 
policies of non-member states has 
sometimes been geared to gaining a 
competitive advantage on EU mar¬ 
kers. 

Countries which trade with the 
w-orld have never allowed themselves 
to be too dependent on one particular 
part of the globe. Britain badly needs 
te restore its status as a nation trading 
with the world rather than with Eur¬ 
ope if it is to survive in the global mar¬ 
ketplace. 

Yours sincerely. 
W.J.CAJRNS. 
Broomhursi Hall. 
836 Wilmslow Road, Manchester. 
May i. 

Master or servant? 
From Mr Nick Rqyle 

Yours faithfully. 
RODNEY LEACH 
(Director. Jardine Matheson). 
3 Lombard Street, EC3. 
May 1. 

From Mr Walter Cairns 

Sir. Sir Roy Denman’s letter on Brit¬ 
ain’s options in the EU contains two 
assumptions which do not stand up to 
dose scrutiny. 

First, he states that Britain could 
have a free trade arrangement with 
the EU only on the same terms as 
those formerly offered to the Euro¬ 
pean Free Trade Association couo- 

Sir. No wonder “Europe", and in 
particular the European Commission, 
continues to irritate many people. 

Geoffrey Martin, described as 
“head of representation of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission in Britain", states 
(report. May 2. later editions): “Every¬ 
one in Britain, whether they like it or 
not. is a citizen of Europe.” 

One would have thought by now the 
Commission would be striving to 
avoid irritating the common man and 
woman in this country. Such com¬ 
ments are likely to raise the blood 
pressure of a great number of our 
fellow subjects and beg the question of 
why we need and what is the function 
of the head of representation. . 

Unless the EU starts behaving more 
like the servant of the nations of 
Europe and less like the master many 
people will endeavour to frustrate its 
efforts, even those which have merit 

Yours sincerely. 
NICK ROYLE. 
Jcomb Place. 
Sfow-on-ihe-Wold. Gloucestershire. 

English wine with British beef, bitte 
From Professor Alec Eden 

Sir. Whilst those responsible at 10 
Downing Street are to be commended 
for serving British beef at the lunch for 
Chanoellor Helmut Kohl (report. April 
30), it is a great pity that they did not 
demonstrate the same commitment to 
our excellent produce in their choice of 
wines. 

Perhaps in offering his German 
guest a Riesling Spdtlese produced on 
the banks of his native Mosel to 
accompany the smoked Scottish sal¬ 
mon, John Major intended to pay a 
compliment to our European part¬ 
ners. 

How much more appropriate to 
have served one of the many first-class 
white wines now available from Eng¬ 
lish vineyards. 

I adopted this practice almost 20 
years ago when living in the city of 
Uberiingen on Lake Constance, which 
can document its flourishing wine 
production from the 12th century. As 
host to a formal dinner attended by 
many civic dignitaries—including the 
local Kellermeister — 1 ensured that 
the truffled mousse of grayling from 

the waters of that beautiful Jake was 
accompanied by a Chilsdown Muller- 
Thurgau from the Pager Bros vine¬ 
yards in my native West Sussex. 

The surprise of my German guests 
was exceeded only by their com¬ 
pliments for this englischer Spitzen- 
wein, which encouraged me to serve it 
with equal success on several future 
occasions. 

Having now retired to this country 
after almost 30 years in the Federal 
Republic, my wife and I continue to 
exchange visits with our German 
friends. We recently arrived for dinner 
at the home of the OberbQrgermeister 
bearing some bottles from the Sharp- 
ham vineyard near our new home in 
Devon. This was compared favour¬ 
ably with some of Germany's more 
prestigious wines. 

It’s a shame that Chancellor Kohl 
was denied this possibility. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEC EDEN. 
The Thatched House, 
Mead Road, 
Torquay. Devon. 
May I. 

Tasmania's past Animal transplants 
From Associate Professor 
Roderick P. Power 

From the President of Doctors and 
Lawyers for Responsible Medicine 

Sir, Mr Gordon Wise (letter. May 1) 
states that by 1876 there were no 
Tasmanian Aborigines. This is a 
current view, if Aboriginal means iOO 
per cent Aboriginal descent, but by 
that criterion there are relatively few 
Australian Aborigines. 

Aboriginaiity now means claiming 
Aboriginal descent and being ac¬ 
cepted by a community as Aboriginal. 
By these criteria, there were some 
ZO00 Australians claiming to be 
Tasmanian Aborigines in 1981. By 
now there would be more. 

They are descendants of white 
whalers and Aboriginal women who 
lived on the Cape Barren Islands in 
the Bass Strait. Some are active in 
promoting their perception of com¬ 
munity goals in Tasmania. 

Many Australians believe the last 
“full-blooded” Tasmanian Aborigine 
was Truganini, a woman who died in 
1876. In fact, the last was Suke. a 
woman who lived on Kangaroo Is¬ 
land, and died there in 1988. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROD POWER, Head. 
School of Behavioural Sciences. 
Macquarie University, 
New South Wales, Australia. 
May 2. 

Sir. Your report of May 1. headed 
"Doctors fear fatal viruses in pig 
organ transplants”, contains an un¬ 
warranted slur on our organisation 
by lmutran. the breeder of socalled 
“transgenic" pigs. 

Our membership comprises practi¬ 
sing physicians, scientists, veteri¬ 
narians and lawyers in a variety of 
fields and disciplines. Concerns over 
the transmission of viruses from 
animals to human beings are shared 
by prominent scientists and virolo¬ 
gists around the world. 

Imutran’s claim that it would not 
proceed to human trials before the 
procedure was known to be safe 
seems implausible. Presumably the 
company intends to carry out more 
trials with pigs and monkeys. 

The creation of transgenic animals 
is itself an experiment; the trans¬ 
plantation of organs from them to 
human beings s would be another 
experiment compounding the risks. 
Imutran’s first human test would be 
yet another experiment. 

It is scientifically impossible to 
prove the safety of such a procedure, 
making human beings the ultimate 
“guinea pigs" of what we regard as a 
reckless science. 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 9Mb. 

Sincerely, 
ANDRE MENACHE. 
President, 
Doctors and Lawyers for 
Responsible Medicine, 
104b Weston Park, NS. 
May 3. 

Imposing limits 
on the Lords 
From Lord Strabolgi 

Sir. I believe the most satisfactory way 
to curtail membership of the Lords by 
birth, on the need for which most 
people are agreed (report April 25; 
letters May 1). would be for this 
hereditary right to cease on the death 
of the present holder. 

As about 25 hereditary peers die 
every year there would be a rapid 
reduction in numbers within just two 
Parliaments. Few heredtraries would 
be left in the Lords today if such a 
provision had been included in the 
1958 Life Peerages Act 

A moderate reform Bill of this kind 
would allow many useful and hard¬ 
working herediiaries, on whom much 
of the work of the House depends, to 
remain members during their life¬ 
times. It would also avoid the unenvi¬ 
able task of selecting certain here- 
ditaries to be created life peers on a 
quota system as planned by Labour, 
which could lead to accusations of 
nepotism and unfairness. 

Such a proposal would result in a 
Tory majority in the Lords for some 
years, but a Labour government could 
rely on the Salisbury/ Addison 
Convention, whereby the Lords does 
not reject the manifesto commitments 
of a Labour government, and the 
Parliamentary Acts to ensure their 
legislation was not obstructed. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STRABOLGI (Deputy 
Speaker and Deputy Chairman). 
House of Lords. 
May 4. 

From Viscount Mountgarret 

Sir. Mr Murray-Pearce (letter. May l) 
advocates only one House of Parlia¬ 
ment. If that came about there would 
be nothing to stop a Government 
voting to extend its life indefinitely. 

At present the Lords retains the 
absolute power to block such a move. 
It is essential therefore that there is a 
second chamber with such powers 
amongst others. Either that chamber 
should be the House as constituted or 
replaced by a House entirely divorced 
from patronage or election. It may be 
that the present arrangements meet 
this fundamental point 

Yours faithfully. 
MOUNTGARRET. 
House of Lords. 

Lottery troubles 
From the Chairman of the National 
Council on Gambling 

Sir, Clearly the obligations of the 
Director General of the Office of the 
National Lottery (Oflot) to maximise 
revenue constrains his ability to deal 
with public-interesr issues adequately 
(letters. May 2. 4; report. May 3). 

The present statutory arrange¬ 
ments make this inevitable, since the 
promoters wish to expand the market 
and the National Heritage Depart¬ 
ment desires more revenue. Public 
interest pressures are not as great. 

In practice, revenue maximisation 
has become an overriding duty and 
the arrangements make it difficult, if 
not impossible, for the director gen¬ 
eral to regulate in an even-handed 
way. Such a combination of roles is 
not found in the starutory powers and 
duties of other regulators. Clearly, the 
director general's statutory terms of 
reference need to be amended to give 
him an overriding obligation to take 
account of the public interest. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. MORAN. Chairman, 
The National Council on Gambling, 
As from Grovelands Priory Hospital. 
Southgate, N14. 
May 4. 

Doll disease 
From Mrs Frances Baird 

Sir, I doubt if the doll disease dia¬ 
gnosed by Dr Howell Edwards and 
his colleagues from Bradford Uni¬ 
versity consitutes the kind of threat 
you describe (“Fatal infection strikes 
down middle-aged dolls". May 2). 

Hard plastic dolls that have been 
cherished and carefully stored are not 
likely to succumb to such degenera¬ 
tion. Many modem substances can 
trigger the disintegration process — 
lubricating oils, paints, glues, pol¬ 
ishes. perfumes, hair spray, nail var¬ 
nish. not to mention damp if they are 
stored in attics, sheds or garages. 

Our members have thousands of 
these beautiful British hard plastic 
dolls, all in mint condition. As the 
British Doll Collectors’ Club cele¬ 
brates its 50th anniversary this year 
nostalgia for childhood dolls, es¬ 
pecially among 50-year-olds and over, 
is growing daily. 

Yours etc. 
FRANCES BAIRD (Editor, 
British DoU Collectors’s News). 
The Anchorage. Wrotham Road, 
Meopam, Kent. 

Dainty dish 
From Mr Rex Chapman 

Sir, Yes, rats are edible (letter. May 2). 
and Army Middle East survival man¬ 
uals issued at least until the 1960s 
listed them as such. However, the 
advice given was that the tail should 
not be eaten. 

Sincerely, 
REX CHAPMAN, 
Fairways, North Foreland Drive, 
Skegness. Lincolnshire. 
May 2. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as honor¬ 
ary member, will anend the 40th 
anniversary dinner of the Tiger 
Club at the Naral and Military 
Club. Piccadilly, at 7.15. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will visit Cynthia Spencer 
House, Manfidd Health Campus, 
Northampton, at 150 to mark hs 
20th anniversary. 

Princess Margaret, as President of 
the Royal Scottish Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
will attend the annual meeting at 
the Sheraton Grand Hotel. Edin¬ 
burgh. at 2.10. 

The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, will visit GKN 
Westland Aerospace. Columbian 
Works. East Cowes, Isle of Wight, 
at 11.00: will meet members of the 
local business community at the 
Raya] Yacht Squadron, at 1250; 
and mil visit Pilatus Britten- 
Norman, Bern bridge Airport, at 
250. 

Princess Alexandra will open the 
William Morris Exhibition at 
the Victoria and Albert Museum 
at 6.45. 

Sir William Wilkinson 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir William Wilkinson wQJ 
be held in Eton College Chapel at 
4.00pm at Monday. June 24. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal Navy&Royal Marines 
Admiral: Rear Admiral fj>. Soourae 
appointed Acting Controller or the. 
Nayy In succession to Vice-Admiral sir 
Robert WtUmsley KCB to dale I May 
1 996. 
Cagtajp: AJM. Poulter. Neptune, 

Commander R.W. Hamilton. Dofpltln. 
27.8.96: N.G. Hudson, staff o( 
2SL/CNH, 18.10.96: G.C. Hurd. 
warrior. 6.9.96: K-M. Redidrd. staff of 
2SUCNH, ii.ta96:JJL skinner. Mod 
Bath. J 1.6.96; P.F-A Stonor, SACLANT. 
USA. 2J.8.96. 

Retirements 
Captain: c.w. BoddK 7.7.96: tjs. 
Taylor. 7.7.96: TJ. Noraun-Walker. 
27.6.96; HAS Turner. 8.7.96: AJ. 
Wright. 29.6.96: PJA wyan. 7.7.96. 
Surgeon Contain: T.JL Shepherd. 
S.7.96;i.O. Soul. 8.7.96. 
Commander J.L Bardolf-Smlth. 
B.7.96: J.R.G. Drummond.27.7.96; D.B. 
Roberts. 8.7.96:TJ. Roberts. 8.7.96; LA. 
Rowe. 8.7.96; J-FJ. Simpson. 27.7.96: 
□JL southron, 8.7.96: BX. steed. 
10.7.96; W.D. Steele. 8.7.96: CGJD. 
Tnylor. B.7.96; T. Tomtow. 8.7.96: pj. 
Unwin. 13.7.96; PAL Wsidfey. 28.6.96; 
A.G Watt. 8.7.96: CLM. woods. 8.7.96. 
Surgeon Commanden S5. Rid out. 

Major A.D.F. Rogers. 8.7.96. 

The Array 
Colonel: J.C.W. GlUman OBE. to MOD. 
7.5.46: M-A- Han MBE. to be corod 
RASU. 6.5.96. 

Retirement 
Brigadier: DJI. Coombe late RAMC. 
9.5.46. 

Royal Air Force 
Air Commodore: DJf. RalnfOrd, HQ PTC. 
1.4.96. 
Gttm^captaln; C.P. igoe. hq is Gp. 

Retirements 
Air Commodore: R.B. Duckett. 4.5.96. 
Group Captain: H.s. Grant. 30-4.96. 
wing commander D.R. Richardson. 
12.4.96; L Leemlng-Lailuun. 24.4.96. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Scobie Breasley. jockey, 
81; Lord Briggs. 75c Mr Peter 
Carey, writer, 53; Viscount 
Cross. 76; Sir Charles Cunn¬ 
ingham. civil servant 90; 
Professor AW. Cuthbert 
Master. Fitzwilliani College, 
Cambridge. 64: Mr Murray 
Easton, managing director. 
Yarrow Shipbuilders. 45; Mr 
Mik Flood director. Institute 
of Contemporary Arts, 47; Sir 
Reay Geddes, former chair¬ 
man, Dunlop Rubber Com¬ 
pany, 84; Professor R.Y. 
Goodden. architect, 87; Sir 
James Gowans, former depu¬ 
ty chairman, Medical Re¬ 
search Council, 72; the Right 
Rev Robert Taylor Halliday, 
Bishop of Brechin, 64; Vis¬ 
count Hampden. 59; Mr Rob¬ 
in Hanbury-Tenison. ex¬ 
plorer. 6(h Mr Michael 
Hawkes, former vice-chair¬ 
man. Klein wort Benson, 67: 
Sir Lenox Hewitt. Australian 
industrialist 7% Miss Anya 
Hindmarsh. designer, 2& Sir 
Michael Hopkins, architect. 
61: Canon Peter Hullah. 
Headmaster. Chetham’s 

School of Music Manchester, 
47: Mrs Ruth Prawer Jhab- 
vala. author. 69: Lord Kirk- 
hill. 66; Sir David Landale, 
company director, 62; Mr 
David Leach, potter, 85; Mr 
James Levett, organist 87; Dr 
Calum Macdonald, MP. 4ft 
Sir Neil Madariane, chair¬ 
man. Securicor, 60; Mr David 
Marshall. MP. 55; Sir Basil 
Nield. former MP and High 
Court judge. 93c Dr Tony 
O’Reilly, chairman. HJ. 
Heinz. 6ft Mr Richard 
O'Sullivan, actor, 52: Mr John 
Radovan, former chairman, 
AAH, 58. Professor Canon 
Roy Porter, theologian, 75; 
Mr W.M. Pybiis, company 
chairman. 73; Mr CJ. Saun¬ 
ders. Headmaster. Lancing 
College. 56; Sir Arthur Snefl- 
ing, diplomat 82; Miss Elisa¬ 
beth Soderstrom. soprano, 69; 
Mr Clive Soley, MP. 57; Miss 
Mary Spillane, founder. Col¬ 
our Me Beautiful, 46; Mr 
David Tomlinson, actor. 7ft 

n,Sir Alan Traill, former Lord 
Mayor of London. 61; Major- 
General H.G. Woods. 72. 

Today’s armiversaries 
BIRTHS: David Hume, philosopher, 
Edinburgh. 1711; Robert Browning, 
poet. London. 1812: Norman Shaw, 
architect, Edinburgh. 1831; Johannes 
Brahms, composer. Hamburg, 1833; 
Ptotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky, composer, 
Votfcinsk. Russia. 1840: Archibald 
Primrose: 5th Earl of Rosebery. 
Prime Minister lfW-95. London. 
1847: Sir Rabindranath Tagore, poet. 
Nobel iau rcale 1913. Calcutta. ISbl: 
Marshal Tito (Josip Bra). President 
of Yugoslavia 1953-80. Kumrovec. 
1892; Archibald Madeish. poet and 
dramatist. Glencoe. Illinois. 1892; 
Gary Cooper, actor. Helena, Mon¬ 
tana, 1901; Sir Huw Whddon. broad¬ 
caster. 1916. 

DEATHS: RW. Bun bury, artist and 
caricaturist Keswick. Cumbria, 1811; 
Antonio Salieri, composer. Vienna. 
1825; Caspar Friedrich, painter. Dres¬ 
den. 1840; Thomas Barnes. Editor of 

The Times 18(7-41, Inndnn. 1841: 
Henry Brougham. Baron Brougham 
and Vaux. Lord Otancellor 1830-34. a 
founder of London University. 
Cannes. 1868; James Nasmyth, in¬ 
ventor of the steam hammer. London, 
1890: William Lever. 1st Viscount 
Leveritulme. soap manufacturer and 
philanthropist. Hampstead. 1925; 
George Laos bury, leader of the 
Labour Pany 1932-35. London. 1940; 
Sir James Frazier, anthropologist. 
Cambridge. 1941. 
The first Theatre Royal. Drury Lane, 
opened in London. 1663. 
The first Isle of Man TT race was 
held, 1907. 
Almost 2.000 people perished when 
the Lusitania was sunk by a German 
submarine off the coast of Ireland. 
1915. 
Germany surrendered uncondi- 
domlly to the Allies, 1945. 

Porter gets 
a medal 
for his 

curiosity 
BY John Vincent 

AN INQUISITIVE porter has 
found a rare medieval medal 
worth up to £8,000 inside a 
piece of furniture about to be 
sold at a London auction 
house. 

Edward Dixon, 24, was 
admiring a rare Roman wal¬ 
nut table on view at Bonhams 
before it goes under the ham¬ 
mer tomorrow when, he derid¬ 
ed to see if he could find any 
more secret compartments. 
Instead, trapped behind a 
drawer, he spotted what he 
first took to be the lead foil 
from the top of an old wine 
bottle but which turned out to 
be a 16th-century medal 
struck for the Holy Roman 
Emperor Maximilian I. 

Experts from the medal 
department said the silver, 
lozenge-shaped medal was 
only the fifth known to exist, 
and that the last example sold 
at auction fetched £8*250 in 
1994. The medal has been 
added as an extra lot to the 
English and European furni¬ 
ture section of the five-part 
sale of the art and antiques of 
Sylvia Adams, 88, which is 
expected to fetch E3 million 
over the next fortnighL 

The piece which yielded the 
medal — cast by the German 
medallist Hans Reinhart, The 
Elder, in the mid-1500s — is in 
the form of a building filled 
with drawers and compart¬ 
ments. It is itself estimated at 
£4,000-£6.000. 

Mr Dixon said: "It’s a 
game the porters play — 
seeing if there are any more 
secret drawers. I was examin¬ 
ing the way it was made and 
took out one of the drawers. I 
happened to bend down and 
at the very back saw some¬ 
thing caught under a piece of 
paper covered in dusL It never 
would have come out, even if 
you had turned the whole 

AlAM WELLER 

Edward Dixon with the rare medieval medal he found inside the Roman table 

piece upside down. Even then. 
I didn't think it was anything 
special. 

“I got a ruler and covered 
one end with a piece of 
Sellotape and fished it oul It 
was very tarnished so as I 
held it in my hand h warmed 
up, some of the tarnish came 
off and I could see it was 
silver. It was a real stroke of 
luck," said Mr Dixon, who 
normally works in the adver¬ 

tising department of 
Bonhams but was doing a 
spell of overtime as a porter. 

Hannah Goring, of 
Bonhams, said; The medal 
could well have been lost for 
ever. If a dealer bought it. who 
knows if he would have 
examined every single draw¬ 
er. It may have stayed there 
for decades without anyone 
being any the wiser." 

Daniel Fearon, a medal 

specialist, said: "It's a crack¬ 
ing little portrait medal and 
extremely rare. We are curi¬ 
ous to know if Sylvia Adams 
was ever aware she had it it 
could well be that she bought 
the cabinet with the medal 
already in it and never knew 
she had it" 

The medal will be sold 
together with other Renais¬ 
sance plaquettes in the Adams 

‘collection on May 23. 

Welcome mats laid 
out at the old mills 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

MORE than 200 windmills 
and watermills throughout 
Britain will open to the public 
next Sunday in an effort to 
protect their future. 

The country's historic wind- 
nulls are fast disappearing 
under the bulldozer or 
through bad planning, accord¬ 
ing to The Society for 
the Protection of Ancient 
Buildings. 

“We estimate that one mill a 
week is lost through develop¬ 
ment, demolition or house 
conversion," Lucy Worsley, of 
the society, said. There are 
believed to be about 5,000 
windmills and 20,000 water¬ 
mill sites in Britain, many of 
them derelict or down to die 
foundations, but still of histor¬ 
ic and archaeological interest 

The society is holding its 

sixteenth National Mills Day 
to "celebrate this older, clean¬ 
er technology, and to pass its 
secrets on to younger people". 
Miss Worsley said. • 

About ®) wind and 
watermills are in working 
order and will be in action on 
the day, wind permitting. At 
30 of them, full-time millers 
will make stone-ground flour. 
Others are organising special 
events for the day. 

Miss Worsley said: The 
turn of the century saw the 
abandonment of many mills. 
Our generation has the last 
chance to save the best exam¬ 
ples. There are not many 
people left who can remember 
mills in normal use and what 
was an integral part of every¬ 
day life is slipping away with 
few traces." 

Man coins it while 
digging foundations 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

A MAN digging the founda¬ 
tions of his new house has 
unearthed a valuable hoard of 
13th- and 14th-century coins 
dating from the reign of 
Robert the Bruce. 

The 1,472 coins, dating from 
between 1280 and 1322, were 
found near Kelso in the 
Scottish Bonders and are be¬ 
lieved to have been buried in 
a jug by a merchant when the 
region was under attack. 

The precise location of the 
hoard and identity of the 
finder are being kept secret to 
prevent treasure hunters de¬ 
scending on the site, although 
it is known to be near a farm 
where a hoard of 16th- and 
17th<entuiy coins were found 
five years ago. 

The collection, which has 
now been catalogued by the 

National Museum of Scot¬ 
land, contains pennies dating 
from the reigns of the Scottish 
Kings Robert the Bruce, John 

. Baffiol and Alexander 111. 
The 19 Robert the Bruce 

pennies, worth £100 each now 
but the equivalent of a day’s 
salary for a skilled labourer 
then, were probably minted at 
Berwick-upon-Tweed. 

Most of the coins are Eng¬ 
lish and date from the reign of 
Edward I and Edwaid II.The 
total value of the find has 
been put at £25,000and about 
250of the coins are likely to be 
bought by the National Muse¬ 
um of Scotland to fill gaps in 
its collection. 

The Scottish Treasure 
Trove Advisory Panel will 
decide in July where the coins 
should go. 

New Bishop 
of Plymouth 

The Rev Canon John Garion. Vicar 
rfcSS™ and Print'd 
Ripen College, iliorese uT OxfonL 
is io be Suffragan Bishop of 
Plymouth, diocese of Excier. He 
Screeds the Right Rev Richard 
Hawkins. Suffragan Bishop-des¬ 
ignate of Creditor, diocese of 
Exeter. 
Other appointments 
The Rev David Paskins- Rector. 
Ben: Ferrers w Ben? Alston fExe- 
«r)TtobeVfcar. Locfceriey w East 
Dean, East and West Tylherley 
(Winchester). 
The Rev Peter Ridley. R 
Kiricandrews-on-Esk and Ntchol- 

forest (Carlisle): to be Ptiest-in- 
eharge. East Knpyte. Semley and 
Sedgehill (Salisbury). 
The Rev Sylvia Roberts. Team 
Vicar. Southampton Team Min¬ 
istry (Winchester): to be Vicar. SI 
John the Divine. Merton 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Cblin Rudd. Vicar. 
Buckland St Mary Virgin. 
Uttleworth and Pusey. la be also 
Rural Dean or the Vale of the 
While Horse (Oxford). 
The Rev Pauline Smith. Assistant 
Curate, Cob ham St Andrew 
(Guildford): to be Priest-in-charge. 
Lower Wy(ye and Tiff Valley 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev David Warbrick. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St Martin in the Bull 
Ring, Birmingham: to be Assistant 
Curate, St James. Handsworth 
(Birmingham). 
The Rev Timothy Ward. Curate. St 
P&ul. Dorking (Guildford): to be 
Assistant Curate, Heme Hill Par¬ 
ish. w pastoral care at Si Saviour's 
(Southwark). 
Canon Michael Weaver. Incum¬ 
bent. Arundel and Tortington w 
South Stoke (Chichester): to be 
Vicar. St Thomas the ApostJe. 
Lymmgton (Winchester). 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Waveney Bishop. Honor¬ 
ary Curate. St Peter. Bishopsworth 
(Bristol): retired April 12. 
The Rev Michael Boulter. Vicar. 
Branksome St Clement (Salis¬ 
bury); to retire July 8. 
The Rev Norman Burton. Vicar. 
Lofthouse (Ripon): to retire 
Septembers. 
The Rev Peter Byron-Davies, Rec¬ 
tor. Chalke Valley East (Salisbury); 
resigned April 19. 
The Rev Roger Chamberlain. 
Vicar, St Cyprian. Hay Mills 
(Birmingham): resigned April 22. 
The Rev Philip Clarke. Curate. Far 
Headingky St Chad (Ripen): re¬ 
tired March 31. 
Canon Ronald Diss, Rector, Christ 
Church. Freemamle. Southamp¬ 
ton (Winchester): to retire August 
31. 
The Rev Ray Forbes, Priest-in¬ 
charge. Symondsbury and Chid- 
eock (Salisbury): to retire June 30. 
The Rev Michael Hallrwell, Rec¬ 
tor, St Brelade w St Aubin. Jersey 
(Winchester): to retire June 30. 
The Rev Dr PHer Jcnner, Anglican 
Chaplain to rite University of 
Reading (Oxford): to resign at the 
end of the summer term. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 4 

Mr 1-G. Barber 
and Mbs S.MA Conyers 
The engagement, is announced 
between Ian. only son qf Mr and 
Mrs John Barber, or Macclesfield. 
Cheshire- and Sarah, efdest 
daughter or Dr and Mrs Anthony 
Berkeley Conyers, of West 
Winering. West Sussex. 

Mr E.S. Campbell 
and Miss EJ. Hayes 
The engagement is announced 
between Ned. son of Prolessor and 
Mrs Thomas P. CampbeU, of 
Waban. Massachusetts. USA and 
Emily Jane, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Graham Hayes, of lnce 
Blundell. Merseyside. 

MrJ.P. DunnW 
and Miss J. Smith _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger an of 
Mr Bryan Dunnill. OBE. and 
Mrs Dunnill. of East Farndon. 
Northampionshire. and Jane, 
daughter or Mr and Mrs Peter 
Smith, of Leighon-Sea. Esse* 

Mr P.SLJ. Letman 
and Freon Helena Spies 
von BnUesheun 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul SUohn, son of Mr 
and Mrs J.A. Letman, and Helena, 
daughter of Baron and Baronin 
Spies von Bullesheim. 

Mr JA. MacKearie 
and Miss AC. Woodburn 
The engagement is announced V 
between John Archibald, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs N.G. 
MacKenzie. of Aberdeen, and 
Alexandra Carol, daughter of 
Brigadier and Mrs C.W. 
Woodburn. of Bos ham, Sussex. 

Marriages 
The HonT.F. Rees-Mogg 
and Miss M.V.H. Northcote 
The marriage rook place on 
Saturday at St EiheMreda’s. Ely 
Place, of the Hon Thomas Rees- 
Mogg. elder son of Lord and Lady 
Rees-Mogg. of London and 
Somerset to Miss Modwenna 
Northcote, daughter of the Hon 
Edward Northcote, of London, and 
the Hon Mrs Edward Northcote, 
of Middlesex. Dom Philip Jebb. • 
Prior of Downside Abbey, Dom - 
Antony Sutch and Father Kit 
Cunningham officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Bede Northcote 
and Mr Benef Northcote. was 
attended by Maud Craigie. 
Samantha Greenberg, the Hon 
Annunziata Rees-Mogg and Miss 
Verity Young. The Hon Jacob 
Rees-Mogg and Mr Damian Hun . 
were best men. 

A reception was held in The 
Crypt Ely Place, and the 
honeymoon will be spent abroad. 

Mr LS. George 
and Miss CM. Slessor 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 4. 1996. at Ail 
Saints Church, Fulham, between 
Mr Lionel Selwyn George, dder 4‘ 
son of Mrs Avis George, and Miss 
Catherine Mary STessor. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Tim Slessor. Mr 
Lyndon George was best man. 

Latest wills 
Sir Peter Esmond Lazarus, of 
London N6. Permanent Under¬ 
secretary, Department of Trans¬ 
port 1982-85, left estate valued at 
£661.469 net 
He left L5.0U0 each 10 the Liberal Jewl'h 
synawoKue. London NWS. Jewish Lads 
and Girls Brigade, and ihc Leo Baecfc 
College. London N.i; Li.ooo 10 ihe Jewish 
Aged Needy Pension Sod ay: and ULdOO 
each lo Wad ham College. OnJord. and Si 
Peiers College, Wcsimlmicr . 

Sir fcrer Sansome Preston, of 
Ashtead, Surrey, former Perma¬ 
nent Secretary, Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Administration. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, left 
estate valued at £128.486 net. 

Lily Katharine Duff, of East 
Molesuy. Surrey. left estate valued 
ar £683.049 net. 
Shu loll £1.500 ion personal legatee, and 
(he residue equally between (he London 

Library Trust, the Royal Botanic Gardens. 
Kew.and Newnham College. Cambridge. 

Other estates include, net before 
tax: 

Mr James Derek BirtibaD. of 
Mouldsworth. Cheshire.. £660.087 
Mrs Mollie Christina Carter, of 
Weybridge. Surrey.. EM75.6I0 
Evelvn Prentice Dunball. London 
W4„......    £568316 
Mrs Vanessa Robinson 
Gneafbanks. of Kings Lynn. 
Norfolk.£793,324 
Mr Fred Illingworth, of Bail don. 
West Yorkshire..  £697,509 

Mr Graham George Jackson, of 
Rudgwick. West Sussex... £968.708 
Mrs Bertha Langer, of Wimbome, 
Dorset_£938.776 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 1982 
God fa.net a mortal that be 

rtiooui Be. dm a man nmitw 

What be pradabna. wm be 
not (MB? 
Nwabem 23 : 19 (REX9 

BIRTHS 

ALLAN- On May Bth bt Hoob 
Kong, to Sarah (ate 
BoanjmmO and Nicholas, a 
daughter. Matilda Jane, a 
inter For Helena. Jonathan 

ABSENT - On Masr 3rd. to 
lisa Cnfe Can) and Mcboiao. 
a son. George Peter, a 
brother tar Katherine. 

BOOKER - On May atb in 
Worcester, to Nlall and 
Valerie tote Mantua a son. 
Fergus Patrick KUgonr. a 
brother for CaHiim. 

cwmcx - on May 4th 1996 
In the Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital, to Carolyn 
FaMsaim amt new rsiimr*. 
a lovely daughter. Anna 
ntsahstli. a sister ftar Faulty. 

HAPPt-On 2001 Aprs 1996. 
to Qmiim OsAe finotn) une 
Eric, a daughter. Ellen 
Louise, sister to Camilla and 

TAMMEB - On 30lb Aprs, to 
Anne (nte Crosse) and 
Gordon, a son. Robot Hugh. 

VAN MUERONOBH - On 4th 
May 1996 at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital, to 
Amanda (nte Alaaandar) and 
Victor, a daotfOer. Rosie, a 
sister for Amy and Lacy. 
«Ony manbaias Alex. 

DEATHS 

BAILEY - On Srturty May 
41b RD0tr. Atfond tnubixl 
ofSosan m] 
■DdSmLdMwdfifiafitf 
a courageous right. The 
nmeral service wtB be Md at 
St Bartholomews Church. 
Haatemera. on Friday May 
tom at 1030an. Rowers so 
Luff & Partners, tab (01028) 
643024. 

BAYFIELD - On May 1st 
peacefully after a short 
fBness Angela Maty aged B5 
of Ltchfieid. Formerly of 
Waibenwick. Suffolk, 
beloved wife of me late Seen, 
mother of Scott Bettmm and 
HaaeL and grandmother of 
Robyn. Duncan. Penelope 
am Aiesapdrea- Cremation 
at Sutton Coldfield 
Oematortum on Friday loth 
May ar 2.30 pm. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
Watberewlck Church on 
Frhby May ITth at 2.30 pro. 
No mourning or flowers 
please. Donations to 
RJLP.CA. 

DEATHS 

BOVHL - Syhria Mary Bovm 
OBE~ who of the late E.W. 
Bovlll F.S.A.. mother of 
Rosemary BbttdKM and 
Geoffrey. Peacefully on 
Aura 26th in her 98A year. 
Private family funeral. 

CAMPBBL-PRESTON - On 
Thursday May 2nd 1996 as 
a reran of an accident hi 
Tanzania. Laura. 18. 
beloved daaeMer of Robert 
and Rosie CarnobeO-Prealon. 
a sister of Cbtre. Patrick and 
Emma. Service on Friday 
May 10th at St Conan’s 
ChurBh. Lodrawe at 2J30pm. 

CHISENHALE-MARSH - 
Hugo an May 3rd aged 80 
suddenly at home, much 
loved htaband or CnHan and 
father at Anthony. Miranda 
(deed.) and Gaye and 
grandfather of Gay. Vanda. 
Batiw and Kate. Private 
cremation. Thanksgiving 
Service to be announced 
tabx. No flowers. Donations 
to Royal Hoaplta] and Home 
for Incurables. West HTQ. 
Putney. SWIG 3SW. 

FOSTER - Robert O.. 
Architect - peacefully at 
Pilgrims Hospice. 
Cantertwey. aged 82. on 3rd 
May 1996. Much loved 
boSband of Naanstta. mi»t 
of Michael. Ttm and Jnita 
and sight grandchildren. 
Prtvam finny crumsrtop In 
Canterbury, service of 
Thanksgiving on Thursday 
23rd May at ll JO am at St 
John's Church. High RnotL 
BucUumt Htll. Essax and 
afterwards at the RoStmCk 
HMBL No dowers. PonaHons 
may be sent to Pilgrims 
HOsploe. 06 London Road. 
Canterbury. Kent CT2 RJY. 

FRANKLIN - Ponoefnny of 
motor neurone disease. 
Jacob Mlkios. agod 4G: 
beloved husband of HBary 
and father of Jerries. Umbel 
and Jeremy. No flowers 
please. But gtf» to the MTO 
Association. Cremation May 
8th. Ootders Green 
CranuMortian at 1.16 pm. 

OH I t - Us Honour Bernard 
B. Gan. Q.C. died peacefully 
at bene on Eth May 1996. 
Deeply mourned by his 
devoted wife. Jessica, sot. 
grandchildren. great¬ 
grandchildren and family. 
Funeral Service on 
Wednesday Bth May 1996 M 
Hove Jewish Cemetery. Old 
Shoreham Road. East 
tftui'jr 

DEATHS 

(Peggy) n*e Walter. 
PeaoeftBy on 4tb May 1996 
tn Guernsey. Channel 1*9 

(formerly of Hastings). 
Beloved wife of Dr. Rotdn 
£Hot (Bobby) irvfne. Lnvtng 
mother ot Catharine, 
Deborah. Andrew. Puirtcta. 
Mary. BIU and Peter. 

great-grandmother. 
Ponsslooa IT destred may be 
sent in her memory to Las 
Bonrgs Hospice.-Andrew 
Mitchell House. Rns du 
Terlre. St. Andrews. 
Guernsey. Enquiries tn 

Undted. tel: 01481 64302. 

MAMHERB - Jamiftr Selena 
suddenly at home on 4th 
Mar. 1996. Much loved Wife 
of Bob and mother of 
Veneda. Seteno and Witte. 
Private total fbOovesd by 
StolceofThanksfllvlagatSI 
Michael and All Angola 
Church. Sopley. 
Christchurch. Dorset on 
Monday ISh May. 1996 at 
3^0 pm. AB enmtnes c/o 
LN. ’ ‘ 

(01720 413136. 

MASKBL - John an May 1st 
1996, much loved by LOTUS. 

Jacob and TdMah. Funeral 
Oxford Crematorium. 
Headtogton. Oxford. Friday 
May 10th at 12 noon. FamBy 
flowers only. Donations If 
wished for Aston Rewinl 
C.C.. cninoor R.f.c. c/o 
John Mastoen Sports FtoL 
Nat. WesL Bank. Princes 
Rtsboraugh. Backs. HP27 
CtAH. 

MERRY - Rathcarmac. Co. 
Cork, on May 3rd 1996 
suddenly and unexpected^ 
Lt. Cdr. R.N. (retired) 
Douglas (Micky), dearly 
kned husband of Louse and 
Esther of Hobo. Brett and 
Tkaoey. OamaBon to take 
place privately at Gtasnevin 
Crematorium, Dublin. 
Memorial Service at a futaae 
date to be 

MHY - Dr. Oirix Melbourne 
Gynaecologist. Suddenly on 
May am aged 02. Just alter 
returning home fnitowtag 
reunion wan Ms parents m 
England. Manorial Strvtcs 
In Mribeume Utt Mmg. 

DEATHS 
SEEL - Patricia Maty. On Zed 

May 1996 aged 76. 
Peacefully at Katharine 
House Hospice after 
courageous right. Much 
loved wife of Kenneth, 
devoted mother of 
Christopher. David and 
Jeremy and dearly loved 
grsntftuolber of six 
grandchildren. Service of 
Thanksgiving at 230 pm on 
Friday 10th May at ST 
Andrew’s Church. Great 
RoUrfgK. Flowers to J & M 
Humphrts. 33 Attest Street 
Banbury, om 0X16 8DG- 

WAU. - Thomas on May 1st 
at the Royal Marsden 
HomUaL London, aged 42 
years, adored husband of 
Alex, other of Sara. Tort 
and Simon. Thompa to 
Entity, treasured son or Ton 
and Tbrtma and brother of 
Smart and Jane. He wd he 
nrrnltr ni—it tgr all finny 
and Maids Funeral Service 
at Holy Trinity Church. 
Pena Street. 3JSOpto Friday 
May 10th. Family Dowa 
only to donations to Royal 
Marsden Trust or Cancer 
Refief Mwimitsii Fund c/o 
Arnold Funeral Service. 911 
London Road. Londwater. 
High Wycombe. Bucks. 
HPIO 9TF. (D149S) *72872. 

WOOLDRIDGE - Norman 
Richard on 1st May 
peneefltty at Ihe Chrtsea and 
Westminster Hospital. 
Beloved husbral of Mtete 
Jos* and father of Nicholas 
FUneral aervlca at the West 
London Crematorium on 
mow 10th May at 3.16pm 
(Family only). No flower* 
please: Donations to The 

WRIGHT - Jean tale 
MacVoanJ. author and port 
Greatly loved mother of 
Alexander and Caroline. 
Cremation West London 
Oemshaluin. Xensal Green 
Cemetery. Friday 10m May 
12 noan. Flowers tn HJ. 
BenL 343 Ladbrake Grove. 

WIOl 
If 

WWJE - LtentaCLM on 2nd 

wife of the late Kaimefb and 
adored asotner of Fiona. 
Vhsv and Annabel. Private 
cremation. A ThatiUglvIiia 
Service will be held on 
Friday 31st May at 3 pm at 

West Mens*, a 
at Wot Mur ana Yacht Cam. 
Family flowers only. 

Children's Society. Edward 
Rudolph House. 69-86 
Margery Street. London 
WCu£ tUL. Any entmirles to 
(01206) 382236 ff/D). 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIYATE 

DBVBY - can May 7th 1986. 
Mr love always Betty. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

WEBB - A Service of 
Thanksgiving tor the We of 
Kaye Webb MBE wm take 
place at SI Martin In Oat 
Fields. Trafalgar Spare si 
3pm 00 Tuesday May 2lst 
1996. 

FLATSHARE 

£100 pw me. 1UI to 0171 731 ITR 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When raspondttB to 
adwHlaeiuema 

roadera are advised W 
estaandi the tore value and 
fnO detaOs of ttefeats before 

entering into any 
commamtsU. Must sports 
tlcketa are sut^ect to strict 
re-sale and transfer rules. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
(Bought & Sold) 

Wimbledon 96 
RotsI Ascot 

Phantom. Oliver, Seifon, 
Oasis, 3 Tenon, Eagles, 

T. Turner. B. Springsteen 
Neil Diamond, Boa Jovj 

Any Ticket obtained. 
@371 488-4414 

FOR SALE 

ALL TICKETS 
Wtotilidnngr.R Ascot 
OrendPite. Ohmpica, InL 

Pfffc.BaBMo.1 
tew. AM Umohe 

Fop a Sports 

0171 403 9990 
AICCa.FmaDtivdry 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

sums 
UPMANASONS 

West End Td 0171 240 2310 
22 Charing Cross Rd WC2 

City Td 0171 623 7721 
156 Pendumh St EC3 

1791-1996 other 
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anTHMnMwmr.Ofp 
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■SAYFAm Luxury a a b> 
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pw lone m oi7i aaa naa 

SERVICES 
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toe Apsoey. n 
m> nr preftr • Bh _ 
rtne 01 aaa timm 

WANTED 

MB IMri 

1 etc 0171 329 SMS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

snd sensei (1640 age (raws). 
Tat Ofl4» 1066__ 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
Wto 

iMrhes loratfCamrkBui trim 
el Bute nlto stand fte m 
bamaminrmdi... swr 
nsndi rtiminij. 

Ho E*Swctt IhglBtti 
SadBr aaa Br mm md neraen 
Rbis tm services MP) tsipng 
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i«d 

AdisutOQ nowor> legacy bar 
«R MBRORsdo ban men Mr 
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■ibsimB 

r»ao*.Ihd 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

raw and a legacy later 
NATIONAL 

raK® 
RESEARCH 

HATmULOMEY 
RESEARCH FtmO 

3 tato DHL StMff tad 
mfftimta. reii not 
fnp—iirfi——> rm rtrnr* 

Good Health 
in Old Age 

Help us to deliver the 
greatest gift of all 
Every donation or 

legacy makes a 
difference 
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bflpmiBg ta OaoBy of lotor fife 

Win RWOR, IttBOB Ktt Ub 
jtnfmndCXr*} No. 277*68 
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I^veJ 5,1 Virginia Street, London El 9BD. 
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PnmiMti la 

The Chairman, Brtdsfc 
UnMaaa Ek-Sanriea Men's 

flssin toftm. rjb Mirltoiil 
Bank pic, 00 Weal SmttdMd, 

London 6C1 A. 

How near 
Ctt) we are to 

the cure... 
...depends on you. 
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Obituaries 
*#- 

Cardinal Leo Jozef Suenens, 
Archbishop of Majmes-Brnssels, 

1962-79, died yesterday aged 91. He 
was boro in Brussels on July 36, 

1904. Leo Jozef Suenens was a man of 
stature in the Roman Catholic 
Church for more than two de¬ 
cades. He came to prominence in 

the early J960s when Pope John XXUI 
called the world’s bishops to Rome for a 
council which lasted four years and 
became known as Vatican II. The Pope’s 
aim was to modernise the Church, as he 
put it. “by opening the windows and 
letting in the fresh air". 

The Pope found in Suenens a man of 
similar views to his own — and especially 
so in his hopes for church unity. For John 
XXJZ1 Suenens had an additional advan¬ 
tage: he could express an idea well on 
papa-, putting it down quickly and 
succinctly. When the first session of 
Vatican U foil into organisational chaos 
under its weight of documents, it was 
Suenens who was called upon to restruc¬ 
ture it 

In 1963 Pope John, then a sick man, was 
jnable to go to New York, to present his 

peace encyclical JPacem in Terris to the 
General Assembly of the United Nations. 
He sent Suenens instead to New York to 
present h to the UN. 

In 1967 Suenens became the first 
Cardinal in over 400 years to preach in 
Canterbury Cathedral — and the first to 
stay at Lambeth Palace since die days of 
Cardinal Pole, who was Archbishop of 
Canterbury in the reign of Queen Mary in 
the 16th century. In die drawing room at 
the palace there is today a picture of 
Cardinal Suenens' cathedral at M a lines. 

Two years later he was also the first 
Cardinal since the Reformation to occupy 
flie pulpit in York Minster. An unusual 
historical connection exists between the 
archdiocese of York and that of Maiines- 
Brussels. In 1921 Lord Halifax led a party 
of theologians to M alines, at the invitation 
of Cardinal Merrier, to discuss the 
bringing of the Anglican and Roman 
Catholic communions closer together. 
The talks became known as “The M alines 
Conversations" and went on for five 
years, coming to an end with the death of 
Cardinal Merrier. 

They are commemorated at York 
Minster by a bronze plaque presented by 
Cardinal Suenens and unveiled by him 
and Dr Donald Coggan. at the time 
Archbishop of York. There is another 
memento. On his deathbed (in the house 
in the rue des Cendres where the Duchess 
of Richmond had given the Waterloo Ball) 
Cardinal Merrier gave his episcopal ring 
to Lord Halifax. Tins has been embedded 

the stem of a chalice given to York 
Minster by Halifax’s son. the 1st Earl of 
Halifax, who was Foreign Secretary 
under both Neville Chamberlain and 
Winston ChurchilL It is used annually on 
the Feast of St Peter as well as on the 
anniversaries of the deaths of Halifax and 
Merrier. 

Suenens was a tail, slim, fit man with a 
formidable intellect, dauntless courage 
and a quiet-speaking voice. He generally 

CARDINAL LEO JOZEF SUENENS 
wore a grey suiT in place of the usual 
Roman blade, and usually without a sign 
of the customary red at the collar. Donald 
Coggan once described him as a man with 
an “incisive mind and possessed of a 
divine impatience". He could be blunt, 
too. He once told a conference of nuns in 
New Jersey to modernise their dress and 
to give up going to bed at 9pm. since it 
meant they missed people whom they 
were there to serve. 

At Vatican H Suenens was widely 
reckoned as the star among the small 
band of monitors who presided over the 
proceedings. He himself had a major 
input in the two main documents. Lumen 
Gentium, the dogmatic constitution of the 
Church, and Gaudium et Spes, the 
pastoral constitution of the Church in the 
modem world. 

Vatican II was a watershed in the 
history of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Central bureaucrats’ derisions were re¬ 
duced in number. Suenens pressed hard¬ 
est of all for a bigger role for the bishops 
worldwide, for less power in the hands of 
the Curia. He had considerable success. 

At Vatican H he had a problem with 
bishops wanting to make long speeches. 
He suggested to them that a good way to 
save time was not ro keep referring to each 
other as. “Your Eminence". “Your Grace" 
and “Your Beatitude” adding: “I see 
nothing in the Gospels that the Apostles 
addressed each other in that way." Later 
he had to impose time limits on the 
speeches, though tactfully explaining: 
“Otherwise well all be here longer than 
they were at Trent and I don’t think any of 
you want that." The Council of Trent, 
which met in the J6th century, lasted for 18 
years. Suenens set out the work of Vatican 

II, as he saw it, in Co-Responsi¬ 
bility in the Church, a book 
printed afterwards in II lan¬ 

guages. He was responsible for several 
initiatives himsdf. One was to get it 
agreed that bishops should retire at the 
age of 75. They complained that he 
“bounced it on them". It was a close-run 
thing. Afterwards Cardinal Spellman of 
New York said that he had voted the 
wrong way. He had been sleeping, he 
said, when the vote was called and gor 
into a muddle. Suenens was made aware 
of the anger of other bishops, elderly men 
anxious to stay in their palaces until 
death. When the session broke for its 
customary mid-moming drink at Bar 
Jonah, they all made a point of avoiding 
him. He said afterwards with some 
amusement “They treated me as if I had 
some very dangerous disease, nobody 
wanted to be seen talking to me." 

He got deacons reinstated in the 
Church, a move that greatly helped the 
administration of huge dioceses, like his 
own with its £300,000 Catholics, two 
main languages (French and Flemish), as 
well as temporary visitors of differing 
nationalities, many of them associated 
with the 260 international organisations 
with their European headquarters in 
Brussels. 

There were humiliations as well as 
successes for Suenens at Vatican II. He 

f- " ' '%•. 

seni a controversial document prepared 
for the Theological Commission to the 
primers only to discover that, by a 
mistake of the messenger, it had been left 
at the office of Cardinal Tisserant, the 
elderly dean of the College of Cardinals 
and an arch-conservative. Days passed. 
Suenens feared that the document had 
been somehow suppressed. Eventually it 
was returned to him foil of squiggles in 
red ink and substituted words. The 
substance of the document was unaltered. 
Tisserant. the most accomplished of 
Latinists, had simply upgraded Suenens' 
own Latin. 

In 1963 when John XXIII died Cardinal 
Montini of Milan, who was ro become 
Pope Paul VI. asked Suenens to preach the 
eulogy. It was appropriate: Pope John was 
closer to Suenens than to any of the other 
Cardinals. Cryptic wires passed between 
Montini and Suenens. Suenens inquiring: 
“What language? What length?” 
Montini's response: “Language, you 
choose. Length. 45 minutes." He spoke in 
French. 

Montini had been a longtime favourite 
to become Pope, and on his first appear¬ 
ance on the balcony to bless the crowds in 
St Peter's Square he beckoned die Belgian 
Cardinal who was standing behind to join 
him. Suenens at the time was being tipped 
to fill the job of Secretary of State. He was 
also talked about in influential circles as 
likely to be — in succession to Paul VI — 
the first non-Italian Pope for centuries. 
But neither thina was to be. 

In l%8 Pope Paul’s encyclical on birth 
control, Humanoe Vitae, shocked the 
liberals within the Catholic Church. 
Suenens had flown to Rome shortly 
beforehand to try to persuade the Pope not 
to issue iL He was especially interested 
because annually for nine years he had 
led an international conference in Brus¬ 
sels of doctors and experts from many 
professions' trying to find practical and 
acceptable solutions. He was only too 
aware of the anguish among young 
couples and the break-up of marriages 
caused by the ban on birth control. 

The Pope issued his encyclical with the 
massive support of the Cardinals in the 
Curia, a more powerful body than a 
British Cabinet Afterwards the Belgian 
bishops sat through days and nights 
before issuing an agreed statement that 
emphasised the importance of the in¬ 
formed individual conscience. Birth control had been banned 

from discussion by the bishops 
at Vatican II, though they were 
keen, indeed eager, to discuss it 

Pbpe Paul gave it to a special commission 
instead and then, with Humanoe Vitae, 
pronounced on it himself. 

Suenens admitted in later life that he 
and Pope Paul had had serious differ¬ 
ences on how the Church should be run. 
The Pbpe argued that a period of quiet, 
near immobility, was essential for the 
time being. Suenens believed moving 
forward was crucial, what he called “the 

logic of Vatican II" arguing that tension 
was inevitable at rimes of great changes. 

Paul gave up answering Suenens* 
letters. He thus felt it was necessary for 
him to speak out — not against ihe Pope 
but against his advisers and the Vatican 
bureaucracy. He gave an interview to the 
French Catholic magazine. Information 
Catholique Internationale, the most 
damning by a ranking prelate in modem 
times. The Curia, he pointed out, operated 
in such a way that it made the Pope an 
emprror, or an absolute monarch, rather 
than what he was. the successor of St 
Peter. The Pope was surrounded by men 
of a legalistic mentality who refused to 
recognise that bishops, priests and laity 
must all now participate m the running of 
the Church. He complained about repres¬ 
sive measures against modem theolo¬ 
gians. the too restricted role the Chun* 
was permitting to women religious and 
the Vatican’s failure to grasp the growth 
of higher education and ro adapt struc¬ 
tures to meet this change. Within days the 
interview appeared in U languages. 
Senior Cardinals wrote personal letters 
demanding a retraction or an apology. 
Suenens replied that he had no reason to 
retract or apologise. Inevitably. Rome marginalised 

Suenens. Rape Paul put him in 
charge of the charismatic renewal 
movement. It was growing apace, 

especially in the United States. But it was 
still not a job commensurate with 
Suenens’ stature. He developed a formula 
that gave the movement focus. He came to 
see the charismatics as supplying 
astimulus to ecumenism believing, as he 
did. that if a few people of different faiths 
came together to pray, they were already 
united. The big meetings and the learned 
commissions still had a place but he had 
come ro the conclusion that ecumenism, to 
take hold, would need to do so from the 
grassroots up. 

The high point for the Cardinal came 
when he led 25.000charisma tics in prayer 
at Notre Dame University in Indiana. 
Several gatherings, each with congrega¬ 
tions of more than 2,000. followed in 
Britain. In Dublin there were so many 
people that the main act of worship had to 
take place in the arena ar the Dublin 
Horse Show grounds. 

Suenens could, and would, discuss the 
latest international football match with 
visitors; but books were his real love, both 
writing and reading them. He read about 
six books a month. At functions he had a 
habit of asking people if they had read any 
good books lately. Then he would often 
read the same books himself, “especially if 
their choice seemed a bit surprising”. 
Latterly his choice in church books tended 
to be American. 

He himself was still writing books past 
the age of 90. In all. he had 17 published, 
including several bestsellers. His dear 
articulate prose, and occasional verse, 
had an appeal for the person in the pew. 
In 1992 the Acad&mie Fran false awarded 
Cardinal Suenens the Grand Prix de la 
Francophonie for his writings. 

Earlier, in 1976. at Buckingham Palace 
the Duke of Edinburgh had presented 

him with the Templeton {foundation Prize 
for advancing the cause of religion. Hie 
£70.000 which went with rile prize, the 
Cardinal announced he would spend on a 
centre for Christian renewal in Brussels. 

Suenens was a good but not an 
outstanding preacher. Nevertheless, he 
attracted huge audiences. The German 
bishops, when asked to make a contribu¬ 
tion to the Munich Olympics in 1972, 
handed the job over to Suenens. He spoke 
on Christianity, science and sport Addi¬ 
tional chairs had to be bought in. An 
invitation that gave him particular plea¬ 
sure was to be asked to give a university 
retreat at Oxford. The Suenens family came of 

farming stock, his mother 
French-speaking, his father 
Flemish. Leo Jcizef Suenens was 

born in Brussels where his lather had a 
restaurant. His father died before he was 
four and he was brought up. in some 
poverty, by his widowed mother. An 
intellectual brilliance showed itself early 
and at 17 he passed out top. in everything, 
from his diocesan school. In his teens he 
wondered whether to be a philosophy don 
or a priest but eventually derided on the 
priesthood. He impressed Cardinal Mer¬ 
rier who sent him to university in Rome. 

Suenens had hoped to find in Rome a 
spiritual life that he could relate to the 
world. He was disappointed. Neverthe¬ 
less. his serious casi of mind brought him 
into contact with two men, both Belgians, 
who were to have a major influence on his 
life. One was Professor Dom Lambert 
Beaudoin, a Benedictine who later found¬ 
ed die ecumenical monastery at 
Chevetogne. As secretary of The Malines 
Conversations he had drafted the memo¬ 
randum issued by Cardinal Merrier, The 
Anglican Church United but not Ab¬ 
sorbed. The other influence was Father 
Vincent Lebbe, who had spent much of his 
life involved in missionary work in China, 
and who gave Suenens' European-orien¬ 
tated Catholicism a worldwide reach. 

Ordained a priest and bade in Brussels, 
he saw his career take a turn he had not 
expected. He was sent to teach 12-year-old 
boys mathematics and French at a 
diocesan school. The boys would appear 
to have been more impressed by him than 
he initially was with them. Years later he 
said that several turned out to be among 
the best priests in his diocese. 

At the outbreak of the Second World 
War he was appointed an army chaplain. 
The Belgian Army also found him to be a 
more than useful footballer and a skilled 
handball player. In 1943 he became Rector 
of Louvain University after the former 
Rector had been imprisoned by die Nazis. 
In 1945, he was appointed an auxiliary 
bishop, remaining in the job for the 
unusually long period of 16 years. His real 
mCtier was figuring out the present, 
discussing it and then driving on coura¬ 
geously into the future. His chance to do 
this on a large stage came in December 
1961 when Pope John XXIII made him 
Archbishop of Mafines-Brussels and 
three months later a Cardinal. He retired 
as Archbishop in 1979 but there is no 
retirement for a Cardinal. 

WILLIAM COLBY 

* 
$ 

WBBam Colby, Director of the 
CIA, 1973-76. was found dead 
yesterday in the waters of a 

tributary of the Potomac River 
aged 76. He was born on 

January4.1920. 

IN HIS memoirs, published in 
1978. William Colby made a spirit¬ 
ed defence of the CIA and all its 
works, while at the same time 
ackow]edging a catalogue of mal¬ 
feasance—often of the blackest hue 
— which rivalled that of its great 
competitor on “the other side", the 
KGB. Though it was relatively 
brief. Colby's stewardship of the 
CIA was as controversial as dial of 
any of his perhaps more flamboy¬ 
ant predecessors. 

But he had a difficult row to hoe. 
He took office in the dying months 
of ihe Nixon presidency. A nation 
shaken by the military defeat in 
Vietnam and the disclosures of the 
Watergate affair was looking for 
scapegoats. The CIA was a natural 
target for its scepticism about US 
institutions and agencies. Colby 
opted for “openness" about the 
CIA's activities. As he put it (with 
transatlantic directness if not ele¬ 
gance) . it was time "to shude 
secrecy” 

Inevitably, the results of such a 
derision, courageous though it may 
have been in the circumstances, 
were messy and unsatisfactory, 
and won the CIA and its director no 

friends. It was simply not easy for a 
service whose very modus vivendi 
had been secrecy to go public 
overnight in the manner conceived 

of by Colby. Such derisions as that 
of Nixon to authorise Richard 
Helms — Colby’s predecessor at 
the CIA — to try to prevent the 
democratically elected President of 
Chile. Salvador Allende, actually 
taking power, had been carefully 
guarded secrets even from those 
high in the agemy's hierarchy. The 
manner in which this particular 
revelation was made — which 
involved a leak to The New York 
Times and a highly-criticised, half¬ 
hearted report on the whole pro¬ 
ceedings prepared within the CIA 
itself—served only to shake public 
confidence, without reassuring 
public opinion. 

But the torrent of revelations and 
Congress investigations that took 
place during Colby's time at the top 
appeared by the end of his brief 
reign to have ensured that the 
CIA'S capacity to mount reckless 
coven operations had been brought 
under the scrutiny of congressional 
committees, and that this previous¬ 
ly mysterious organisation was at 
last in some degree accountable. It 
was an unprecedented public dis¬ 
cussion of the affairs of the world’s 
most powerful intelligence agency. 

Unlike some of his predecessors 
in the job. William Egan Colby had 
spent a lifetime in covert intelli¬ 
gence. in the CIA and its forerun¬ 
ner. the Office of Strategic Services 
(OSS). 

He was bom in St Paul’s, 
Minnesota, the son of a US Army 
officer. After graduating from 
Princeton University in 1940 he 
joined the US Army himself, serv¬ 

ing in the Parachute Reid Artillery. 
When, in 1943. the OSS put out 

an appeal for French speakers 
Colby joined iL and in the following 
year was parachuted into occupied 
France to work with a Resistance 
unit Shortly before the end of the 
war he was in Norway, having 
been dropped into the country to 
destroy a railway line used for 
transporting German reinforce¬ 
ments. 

The war over. Colby took an LLB 
from Columbia University Law 
School and joined a New York law 
practice whose head happened to 
be William J. Donovan, a former 
head of the OSS. By 1951 Colby was 
on the staff of the American 
Embassy in Stockholm, from 
where he went, in 1953, to Rome. 
There he spent five years, a period 
of time whose length was a 
testimony to ihe importance the 
Americans attached to keeping the 
Communist Party from getting 
anywhere near coming to power in 
Italy. 

Colby was a devout Roman 
Catholic and. as such, was often 
regarded as seeing the struggle 
against Communism in terms of a 
holy war against the Antichrist 
But in truth he was a professional 
to his fingertips. Whatever his 
faults he was free of those manic, 
psychopathic tendencies which of¬ 
ten draw unstable personalities io 
the shadowy world of secrei intelli¬ 
gence. 

As the American preoccupation 
with the situation in Vietnam 
deepened, he was sent in 1959 to 

Saigon with the post of First 
Secretary to the American Embas¬ 
sy. For the next dozen years be was 
to be closely involved with the 

CIA’s covert operations in Vietnam 
and Laos. He was chief of the 
agency’s Far East Division in 
Washington, 1962-68. later going 

back to Saigon with the personal 
rank of Ambassador. In this time 
he came to have an unrivalled 
knowledge of that theatre. 

From 1968 he was in charge of 
the “programme of support" for the 
South Vietnamese Government’s 
pacification programme, ostensi¬ 
bly providing roads and schools in 
areas supposedly liberated from 
the Vietcong. The programme also 
ran Phoenix, the operation devoted 
to the destruction of the Vietcong’s 
underground organisation and die 
liquidation of its members. Colby 
appears to have been rather good 
at this. At least, in testimony given 
in 1971 before the House Foreign 
Operations and Government Infor¬ 
mation Subcommittee he admitted 
that more than 20.000 Vietcong 
had been killed while he was in 
charge of Phoenix — considerably 
more than the number of casualties 
inflicted by the average infantry 
division during a tour of duty in 
Vietnam. 

When asked by die same sub¬ 
committee how many of these 
deaths had occurred under torture, 
rather than in combat in the open 
field, he was somewhat more 
vague. Evidence also suggested 
that other unfortunate (and proba¬ 
bly unimportant) victims were 
dropped from helicopters “pour 
encourager les autres". To die 
Senate foreign Relations Commit¬ 
tee Colby later admitted: “I would 
not want to testify that noboefy was 
killed or executed in this kind of 
programme. 1 think it probably 
happened, unfortunately." 

When, after such a career. Colby 
came to the helm of the CIA itself in 
1973 it was with die reputation of a 
dedicated man, but not one who 
inhabited the wilder shores of 
fanaticism. Nor was he a flamboy¬ 
ant character in the manner of his 
predecessors. Dulles and Heims. 
The Congress investigations of the 
agency which were consequent an 
his policy of greater openness 
shook it and were the cause of his 
premature resignation in 1976. He 
was succeeded by George Bush. 

But Colby remained unrepentant 
about the course he had taken. 
Indeed, he denounced Congress for 
running what be called “TV spec¬ 
taculars" on the CIA’s conduct of its 
affairs, arguing that they did little 
more than provide amusement for 
the idle, and shook die confidence 
of other friendly intelligence agen¬ 
cies in their American ally. The tide 
of his memoirs. Honorable Men: 
My Life in the CIA (1978), summed 
up his attitude to the system to 
which he had devoted the bulk of 
his working life. 

After his career with the CIA was 
over, he went into private legal 
practice and held a number of 
international consultancies. One of 
his most recent ventures was the 
creation of an espionage computer 
game with the Russian Oleg 
Kaiunin, who was himself a former 
member of the Soviet KGB. 

Colby’s first marriage, to Barba¬ 
ra Heinzea ended in divorce. He is 
survived by his second wife Sally 
and by three sons and a daughter 
of his first marriage. 

Manchester 
. Appointments 

Professor HowardBudngerte toPro 
Viee-Chincellor Tor three years tnim 
SeptBnber],iM6. _ 
Professor B T Robson to be Tto vjto 
Chincrftor for a fbrtfio'penod of one 
Jwfrom September I. 

ProfessorofCo^ens^M^Wi^lo 
fa the Department Phydaana 
Astronomy from September 1. IW. 

gSESSfHUSl MSSSW! 
Manchester School of Engineering 
from March 12. iw6 to September 30. 
1999. 

University news 

nzAersIff, wK riuiwn v 
«Bory m die Department of Hbmry 
item May 1.1996- . . 
Mr J A seisin, at 
His Dry at this “nftjnfty- JO' 
Professor of History In theDepanmem 
ofHbtoiyfroroMajr l. iW- 
Mr P j Joyce. » Pr^*H,*ea^fr £ 
History at this unlytoby. “ be 
Professor of Hlsiory In theDepartmeni 

rfjf History from May I, W 

^rWE'SSS£*re,S!SflS 

Honorary professorial 
appointments 
Maty Robinson. President of ire land, 
w be Honorary Professor of Law from 
March I. 1996. during ihe 
continuance of her present public 

SawsfAfpe 
Northern College of Music 
Robin M Davies to be Honor*it 
professor of Clinical Denra Reeajch 
In the Department of Denial Medicine 
and Suigery for three yean from May 

Bieddyo P navies to. be Honoraiy 
Professor of community Cate fa ihe 
Department of Psychiauy for three Sirs from March 1.19*»b. 

rfstopher Thomas Maw tau 
Honorary Visiting Professor of 
Biotechnology fa dre School of 
SSS fur three yean 

EtenKSer lobeHonoraiy visiting 

figeS28 
Buslnlis School and fa the Faculty of 
Business Administration for three 
vears from January 1.1996- 

* *X2«L ® J* 2ESB3 
beRmeeoronpunuo^oeticsI^te B|Dlecfinola«y In toe School of 
School of Epidemlplogyanfl Health gjoiopiral Sciences for three yean 
Sciences from May 1.1996. rromli ‘ 
Jeffrey Richard Hearn to be 
Professorial testtfch PeU?* 'SJuj 
Faculty Of Eatnomlc and Sea*} 
Studies from March I. 1996. rturfaf 

irptemberi. I*ws. 

Studies irom Marcn I. njYj "S HfflRWSSaHSr- 
Senior taaoreships 
The following learners fa 
ESirers fa fae wblects named, from 
nnnfapr I. 1996; 

Dr fAj Andrews. Economics; Dr R H 
Banach. Computer Science: DrLC Be»x 
physiological Sciences in the 
Department ot Medicine and ihe 
School of Biological Sciences; Of John 
Bowers. Psychology. Dr lsobel P 
Braid man. Cell Bloiouy in Ihe 
Department of Medicine (Rheuma¬ 
tology!: Dr Andrew Brass. Biochemistry 
In the School of Biological Sciences; Ms 
Marie Brown. Education: Mrs Penelope 
E Brown. Comparative Literal? Studies 
In the Department of French Studies. 
Dr M P Burton. Agricultural 
Economics; Dr Norman Calder. Arabic 
Language and Literature in the 
Department of Middle Eastern studies: 
pr William Croft. Linguistics; Dr M C 
De Boer. Biblical Studies In the 
Department of Religions and Theology-. 
Dr A R Eji/mjs. Ecology In the school of 
Biological sciences; Dr D J Fanning. 
Music. Ms Margaret D Foster. Social 
police In ihe Department at Social 
policy and Social Wort Ms Vivien A 
Gardner. Drama; Dr a P Glre Geology 
in the Department of Earth science*; Dr 
p M Clavanis. Sociology. Dr Helen F 
Gleeson. Physics: Dr M A Harrison. 
Primary Ediicnffon; Mr a P lone*. 
Ophthalmology, Dr Stephen Kav 
Computer Science. Dr Peter Uoyd- 
Psychology: Dr C A UacfL Materials 
science: Dr Roscanite MeSamee. 
Medics] statistics in the Department or 
Epidemiology and Health sciencevpr 
p j Martin. Sociology- Dr D J Morris. 
Medical virology In^the Department ot 
pathological Sciences. Dr Rose mart¬ 
in orris. History: Dr Joseph Mullen. 

institute for Development Polity and 
Management; Dr Teresa A O'Brien. 
Teaching of English Overseas In the 
Department of Educailonal Studies: Dr 
j P J Oliver, psychiatric Social Work In 
the Depart mem of Psychlaity: DrTeny 
Peach. Economics: Dr Peier Quayle. 
chemisiry; Dr M J Rhode*. 
Government: Dr J LSlmpfro. Computer 
Sdencc Dr N S Thatkar. Medical 
Genetics; Dr a B Thomas. Sociology and 
Organisational Behaviour in The 
Manchester Business school; Ms Susan 
C Weinberg. English Language: Dr Jack 
williams. Numerical Analysis In the 
Depanmeni of Mathematics. Dr C D 
w/right. Electrics I Engineering 

The following Senior Fellows in 
ihe Manchester Business School io 
he senior lecturers in the subjects 
named, from May !. 199b: 

Dr F a Buttle. Services Management; 
DrC H CarT. Strategic Management. 

Appointments 
Mr Michael Blllington. Faculty 
Estates Officer in ihe Office 
of the Director of Estates and 
services (In the Registrar and Sec- 
rturvs Department) from January 
4. 199b. 
Mr Nicholas James Tayjor, Lecturer 
In the Depanmeni of Accounting 
and Finance from August 1.1996. 
Dr Anita Thapar. Senior Leaurer tn 
Child and Adolescent Psychlarry In 
ihe Department of Psychiatry from 
January IS. 199fi. 

WINDJAMMERS 

TWENTY RIVALS IN RILL SAIL 

From A. J. VWiers 

Aboard Ship PARMA Port Broughton. 
March 17 

One of a fleet of 20 deep-water Cape Horn 
sailing-ships, ihe four-masted barque Parma 
is lying in the roads here loaded and ready for 
sea, waiting only for the first fair wind — a 
wind which will take her strongest rival and 
former consort Pamir ro sea from the nearby 
port of WaJIaroo. The four-masted barques 
C. B. Pedersen and Melbourne are loaded at 
Port Victoria, on the other side of Spencer 
Gulf, and should also sail on die same day... 
These ships are a section of the grain “racing" 
fleet of big sailing-ships which annually cany 
South Australian grain from Spencer Gulf 
outports to Falmouth at Queenstown for 
orders, and it is probable that this years fleet 
will be the largest known since the boom years 
which followed the end of the War. While h is 
certain that some grain will be carried in 
square-rigged sail while seaworthy square- 
rigged sail survives, ir is unlikely that so many 
ships will again be in (he trade at the same 
time... The ships, for the most part, sail out to 
Australia from Europe in ballasL making for 

ON THIS DAY 

May 7,1932 

Alan VWiers (1903-1982) was a marine 
author of considerable merit. For a 
period after the war he was Master of 
Outward Bound Sea School, Aberdovey 

Part Lincoln for orders. Here they are well 
known to the organizations which control the 
shipment overseas erf South Australian wheaL 
Their record has been good: remarkably few of 
them have failed to deliver their cargoes. They 
carry wen, and their masters do not fret and 
worry when loading is slow; claims against 
them for damaged carp* have not beat 
numerous. They are able to accept slightly 
lower rates chan the steamers may. particu¬ 
larly for loading in the smaller pons; there are 
few steamers which enjoy the advantages of 
suffering no depredation, obtaining crews for 
next to nothing, and having no insurance 
premiums to pay. Practically all the Finnish 

ships sail uninsured. The Swedish ships are 
subsidized and carry insurance, but the Finns 
receive no support from their Government- 
The principal costs of a sailing-ship are in port; 
and because she needs no bunkers she 
ordinarily uses only two ports — that where 
she loads and that in which she is ordered to 
discharge. The tramp steamer must call at 
several ports to make a long voyage, and even 
the oil-bum er is at a disadvantage. At sea the 
sailing-ship consumes nothing. She has no 
need to hurry, unless her master is keen to 
make a fast passage. Many of the ships couid 
not hurry no matter how necessary it was for 
them. The combination of big carrier and good 
sailer is rare; the ships have to be big carriers 
or they cannot be operated ... Some of die 
vessels, in order to augment their earnings, 
have beat carrying passengers at a charge of 
10s. a day. Unless the passengers were 
carefully chosen and knew exactly what they 
were embarking on. it is difficult to see how 
this could be made a success. The world is frill 
of persons who dream fondly of Cape Horn 
voyages in sail; but the number who. as 
passotgers. would actually enjoy such a thing 
(or even suffer it with good tonper)jsnot large. 
Nor is the passenger always welcome. The 
very -terms “passenger" and “safling-ship” 
have, to the sailor's mind, little in common. 
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Russia accuses Britain of spying 
■ Russia and Britain were locked last night in the worst 
espionage row since the end of die Cold War after die Russians 
accused the British Embassy of running a spy ring and said 
that they would expel several diplomats. 

The Russian Deputy Foreign Minister summoned Sir 
Andrew Wood, the British Ambassador, to protest at die 
activities of his staff after a Russian citizen was arrested 
making contact with British intelligence.Pages 1,10,17 

Action on school reading 
■ John Major has ordered tough new powers to help school 
inspectors to raise standards in the three Rs after a damning 
report by the school inspection agency an children's literacy in 
the inner city showed that four out of five seven-year-olds were 
reading below the average for their age....Pages 1,2,14.15,17 

Benefits warning 
Gordon Brown warned Labour 
critics that he was standing by his 
plans to scrap child benefit for 
older children and told them that 
they could not avoid “tough 
dioices".— Pages 1, 2 

Runaway girls sought 
The police searched for two teen¬ 
age girls who have not been seen 
since they ran away from their 
boarding school a week ago. 
Kirsty Ann Boyd and Aileen 
McGhie are both 15.— Page 1 

More flak for Major 
John Major faced a new threat as 
Euro-rebels prepared to use a 
Commons debate on the common 
agricultural policy to attack the 
Government's handling of the 
BSE crisis.Pages 2,16,17 

Boys hurt in game 
Two schoolboys were critically in¬ 
jured after hurtling down a 550ft 
culvert on a makeshift toboggan. 
One of them got his head jammed 
in a gap in a wall.Page 2 

Police damages 
The Court of Appeal is to be asked 
to set guidelines for juries on the 
level of damages awarded against 
the police after recent cases 
reached six figures.Pages 3.17 

Potency pill 
A pill to boost the sexual perfor¬ 
mance of flagging males could be 
on the market in two years. 
Sildenafil is the first treatment for 
impotence in a pill-Page 4 

Frozen exhibits 
Britain’s remotest museum, 
where the star exhibits indude 
tins of pelican meat and a 1940s 
radio transmitter, has opened to 
visitors. It is at Port Lockrpy, in 
Antarctica..Page 6 

Golden sands again 
Pembrokeshire's jobless have all 
but deartsed their shores of the 
76.000 tonnes of light crude oQ 
shed by the tanker Sea Empress. 
They have saved the tourist 
industry-Page 7 

Closed trials fear 
Criminal trials are increasingly 
at risk of being held in camera or 
under the doak of anonymity 
under the Security Service Bill 
now going through Parliament, 
lawyers believe_Page 8 

Election saboteurs 
Palestinian and Israeli forces 
hunted two suspected Islamic sui- 
dde bombers who are believed to 
be on a mission to disrupt Israel's 
general election_Page 9 

Yeltsin poll pledge 
President Yeltsin reassured Rus¬ 
sians that June's elections will be 
held as planned despite his sec¬ 
urity chief calling for them to be 
postponed.. Page 10 

Gibraltar threat 
Spain's new Foreign Minister, 
Abel Matutes, said he “did not 
rule out" a return to a dosed 
border between mainland Spain 
and Gibraltar .Page 11 

No more Comettos 
■ The Venetian gondola singer-accordionists have been 
classified as musical entertainers, so until they contribute to 
their union’s pension fund they have been banned from 
performing. Many are elderly and fear that paying up may 
jeopardise their state pensions. Hie gondoliers say they will not 
sing instead because they are boatmen, not singers.... Page 11 

The annual three-day caaalway cavalcade at Little Venice, west London, was attended by more than 130 craft yesterday 

Price cuts: British Gas faces a 
show-down with its regulator over 
a price cap package which could 
require cuts in gas prices of 8 per 
cent from next spring-Page 40 

Fat package: The latest mega-rich 
high-flier in corporate America is 
Frank Biondi, a film studio execu¬ 
tive, who is joining MCA for a 
salary package worth $76 million 
over five years-Page 40 

Rescue bid: The years of trauma 
and misery at Lloyd's, the London 
insurance market, could be coming 
to a dose-Page 38 

Cheap break: With 3Jj million 
summer holidays still unsold this 
year, the travel trade is waiting to 
see whether last year’s pattern of 
low prices and tumbling profits 
will be repeated --Page 38 

Snooker Only a remarkable col¬ 
lapse stood between Stephen 
Hendry and victory in the Embas¬ 
sy world championship as he estab¬ 
lished a 14-10 lead over Peter 
Ebdon in the final....—.—Page 21 

Football: Eric Cantona, in his first 
interview for more than a year, said 
his dash with Matthew Simmons 
and subsequent ban had taught 
him a lesson-Page 21 

Rugby union: The Rugby Football 
Union is to investigate the incident 
at the end of the Pilkington Cup 
final in which Neil Back pushed the 
referee-Page 21 

Cricket Kent beat Lancashire by 
64 runs, giving them their first 
victory in the Britannic Assurance 
county championship since June 5 
last year-Page 23 

Brick man returns: Richard Cork 
says that a retrospective in Oxford 
reveals Carl Andre, perpetrator of 
the “Tate bricks", to be "not a 
charlatan but a sculptor of exem¬ 
plary seriousness".Page 12 

Half-hearted Nelson: Willie Nel¬ 
son's famed charm was wearing a 
bit thin at the Albert Hal], where he 
sauntered lazily through his back- 
catalogue.Page 13 

Harry danced: As the climax to the 
South Bank's festival of Sir Harri¬ 
son Birtwistle's music. Richard 
Alston choreographed several of 
his works ..Page 13 

Hot tickets: Seamus Heaney read¬ 
ing his own poetry. Sir Peter Hall's 
new Feydeau staging and a flamen¬ 
co version of Carmen are our crit¬ 
ics' recommendations.Page 13 

IN THE TIMES 

■ PROPERTY 
Ideal interiors: Rachel 
Kelly on Jocasta Innes’s 
book The Thrifty 
Decorator 

■ INTERFACE 
In our new-tech guide: 
coping with summer 
drought, plus win a 
tele-office worth £4,000 

Why can’t our children read? Day 
one of a two-part special. Have 
teaching methods'deteriorated, or 
have our expectations risen? The 
methods schools use, and how par¬ 
ents can help-Pages 14.15 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford on why Pres¬ 
ident Kennedy always took his 
rocking chair with him.Page 14 

On trial: Dusko Tadic is accused of 
some of the worst atrocities in Bos¬ 
nia. His trial in The Hague will test 
the war crimes tribunal ....Page 29 
HR and myth: Graham Duff from 
the Crown Prosecution Service hits 
bade at last week's criticism of the 
CPS.Page 31 

Neither etiquette nor friendship 
has compelled the premature open¬ 
ing of the gates of the Bourbon 
Palace to this doubtful democrat 
[King Hass an II of Morocco] who 
dreams of being considered by 
Europe, at whose doors he knocks 
with insistence, to be what he is not 
or at least is not yet — a constitu¬ 
tional monarch — Le Monde 
The first major speech by Spain’s 
new Prime Minister. Josi Maria 
Aznar. was described by the press 
as Reaganite. He is talking about 
deregulation, spending cuts and 
smaller government. But he gets no 
honeymoon: indeed, the out-of- 
power parties are behaving in an 
appropriately anti-Reaganite man¬ 
ner — The Wall Street Journal 

Preview: Yet another police series 
stars Peter Howitt and Kevin 
McNally as rival superintendents. 
Frontiers (ITV, 9pm). Review. Peter 
Barnard on Richard Wilson in a 
Bank Holiday treat-Page 39 

Phonic sense 
Mr Wood head, despite the squeals 
of the teaching profession, has done 
parents a service in bringing poor 
reading standards to the nation’s 
attention. The newly established 
literacy centres wiU help to dissemi¬ 
nate methods that work.... Page 17 

Votes and spies 
Russia's announcement that it is to 
expel a number of British diplo¬ 
mats for spying is a sobering re¬ 
minder of what has changed since 
the collapse of communism and 
what has not. A new round of 
expulsions would exact a high price 
for Mr Yeltsin to pay-Page 17 

Ooh ah Manchester 
Manchester United is more thaf 
just a football team. It is a world 
class team, known around the 
globe. It brings glamour and magic 
to this northern capital — Page 17 

LIBBY PURVES 
The pursuit of tolerance has raced 
ahead of human nature and the 
result is that in practice we cling 
more desperately than ever to any 
handle we can get. from Basildon 
Man to Executive Tart. 1 hate these 
as much as the old stereotypes: 
people who peddle them do more 
damage than they know—Page 16 

MALCOLM RIFKJND 
The Conservative Party is a nat¬ 
ional party or it is nothing. The 
Labour Party is ashamed of its 
past its identity and its philosophy. 
We are proud of ours. One part of 
our heritage is tolerance, pragma¬ 
tism and evolutionary change. The 
other is radicalism, boldness and 
the pioneering spirit. By blending 
those traditions we will regain the 
trust of the people.—.Page 16 

Cardinal Leo Jozef Suenenit 
Archbishop of Maiines-Brusse* 
1962-79; William Colby, Director. 
CIA, 1973-76..-.Page 19 

Police conduct: Britain and Europe: 
reform of Lords; English wine: Tas¬ 
mania’s past ...Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,161 

ACROSS 
I Weapon given to spy chief by a 

warmonger (8). 

5 Understood this Roman style of 
architecture (6). 

9 Having no complaints, foss? 
That’s rich! (4-2-2). 

10 Win a posh vehicle (6). 

12 Oral examination in foreign lan¬ 
guage 15). 

13 Resolve to reform one president or 

another (9). 

14 Rude in dance dub. you said? 
Sure to gel thrown out (12). 

18 Various coteries unite in mysteri¬ 
ous fashion (12). 

21 Sunday lunch for small piggish 
individual (5.4). 

23 Quick — a cartoonist hasn't 
finished (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.160 

00CHIJBHI3HEJ 11HSI1S 
on®nn[3sn 
mmmans® nnsonraa 
anaasinan 
EHHIHQ 130 G3II13 IE S3 9 [3 
□ a h s ra vs 
HSGJElEilffin 0S3CD 

m n a m m n 
QHEEmHmnn nnainn 
H0QEEHHH] 
nCDSfflDOS SSSIIfUSKI 
rassnsasis 
n0sa0o saramsaaias] 

For tf» latest region by region forecast, 24 hows 
a day. dal 089! 500 Mowed By the appropriate 
coda: 

Greater London ..-.701 
KenLSunay.SusaeK. . — 70S 
DoreatHante&IQW .. 703 
Devon & Cornwall__ .. 704 
WBs.GkxicaAvon.Soms........705 
eefkE.Bucks.OHin-... . 706 
Bedajtetts & Essax--  707 
NariWXSufWk,Cambs..    70B 
WesfMrdfiSlhGtam&Gmrrt...70S 
Shraps.Henitds4Wbres.710 
Central Mtfiands .. 711 
East MkSands..  712 
Lines&Hk*Tberskfe. .... 713 
Dyted & Powys ... - .. .. 714 
Gwynedd HCJwyd. ... 715 
NW England..    716 
WasVorks&Dales- .. ..   717 
NE England_   718 
Cumbria & Lake Ddrtd .710 
S WScoUand. .   720 
W Central ScoSand.—. 721 
Edm5FflefljothJan& Borders. 722 
E Central Scotland .723 
Grampian &E Highlands.. .. 724 
NWScotland... 725 
Cattviass.Orfeioy & Shetland.726 
N Inland   727 

Wfaalhecafl o charged al 39p per minute (cheap 
rate) and A9p per mmme at all olher nmes. 

|W.TMKia 

24 Mould graduate's speaking tech¬ 
niques? (6). 

25 Start to judder — bent pushrod or 
tight gear (8). 

26 Rick may effectively conceal this 
intense rivalry (6). 

27 Mean to bring in artist to portray 
swimmer (5.3). 

DOWN 
1 Watch out — king to beat (6). 
2 Leaves problem with easy-going 

partners (6). 
3 Use digital facility for travel 

arrangements? (5-4). 
4 US footballer using extra radio 

equipment (4.8). 
6 Indian philosopher supports noth¬ 

ing (5). 
7 Prevaricate over argument? Ft 

may proliferate, by the way (8). 
8 Almost consider Hardy heroine a 

noblewoman (8). 
11 Left-wingers in the van (7.5). 
15 Thank alio for rearranging long 

vocal exercise (9). 
16 Band members make mistakes in 

my pieces (5.3). 
17 Excited elation about husband's 

operetta (8). 
19 Drink is sort of sweet, without ice 

(6). 
20 Contributing to strife, is typically 

aggressive in US (6). 

22 Drawer cDnains wide fabric (5). 

For the latest AA Uaffic/roadwortiG information. 
24 horn a day. dal 0336 401 loBowcd by the 
appropriate code.' 

London *> SE traffic, roadnwla 
Area wifarr M2S . . 731 
Easco;HcniBcdi'BackLiBcitaVt3™ . . 732 
Kert.’Suirey'Suasex'HanK . . 734 
M25 Lanton Oitrtal or-f.736 

ranotm (moc mn* rotunuM 
National (runaway; . ..737 
West Courtly. .738 
Wafes.. . ..   739 
IMott ....   740 
EatfArgLa . . „ . . . ... .741 
NwttwWSt Eng^rrl .742 
Nonh-easlEngiarit. .743 
Sector! . .... ... 744 
Ncnrwm iiotad__ 745 

AA Rcadwarch is charged at 29p pet minute 
ichcapratei trad 43ppsrmnuteai ad other limes 

Yesterday. Highest day longs: Southampton, 
tec. id'Fj.toweaday nwoc Soda Noks. Shetland 
6C (45F|; highest zarntat: Esfccoicmua. Dumfrtm 
and Callaway. Q 28rr. reghat sunshine: 
Fisnguard. Q/cd. llSttr 

□ General: England and Wales 
will be largely dry with good dear 
or sunny spells. Southernmost 
counties will be rather cloudy, and 
the doud may be thick enough to 
give a few spots of rain, but this 
will most likely be confined to the 
Channel Islands. There will be a 
fresh easterly wind, giving the air a 
cool feel. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will be mainly dry with clear or 
sunny periods. There will be a few 
showers in the west and in the 
north doud will increase later with 
rain breaking out by midnight. 

□ London, SE England, Cen¬ 
tral S England, Channel Isles, 
SW England: dear or sunny 
spells with the chance of a few 
spots of rain. Wind fresh to strong, 
easterly. Max IX (55F). 

□ E Anglia, E England, N E 
England, Borders, Edinburgh & 

Dundee, Aberdeen, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth: dry with 
clear or sunny spells. Wind mod¬ 
erate to fresh, easterly becoming 
light and variable. Max IX (50F). 

□ E Midlands, W Midlands, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Central N England, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow: dear or sunny 
intervals, generally dry. Wind light 
to moderate, east or northeast¬ 
erly. Max 11C (52F). 

□ NE Scotland, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland, N 
Ireland: dear or sunny spells, a 
few showers. Further rain later. 
Wind light and variable becoming 
northwesterly. Max X (48F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Thursday: settled, generally dty; 
cool m the east ana windy in the 
south. 

li around Britain Yesterday 

24 fire to 5 pm- 0=bright c=chut d => drizzle; trim storm; efu=duft f=(n*: fa=fog; g=gala; h= 
r-ralrr. airrsfcjot; sn=onow, s-surv 1-thunder 

Sun Rwi Max Sun Ham Max 
hr. tn C I- hre K1 c F 

Atwrdoon 2 2 DM 9 48 sh LUflobmpin 37 14 b7 ; 
Angtasoy 77 - 1J S5 5 London 10.0 1b 50 5 
Aspairia 9 1 001 13 bb S LowKdofl 121 11 52 
Avianore 23 024 9 48 sh 10 1 1b 5» b 
Bolter 42 018 13 55 c Mergato 102 12 54 !* 
Birmingham 9 7 14 57 3 Mlnehoad 133 13 Sb b 
Bogncr R 9 7 14 57 s Morecembe 97 001 12 54 0 
Boumwn'ttl 15 59 s Nmrcosao 4 1 002 10 50 oh 
Bristol 
Buxton 

X 
10 4 12 54 # SSK* 

X 
10.0 15 59 a 

Cards! 122 1b b9 % 9.8 14 57 
Clacton > Penance X 
Ctoedxxpes 
Ccfwyn Boy 

X 
8 1 11 5? 

Pooto 
Prestatyn 

106 
X 

14 
14 

57 
57 

3 

Cromur 136 11 52 £ Rrasowyv 84 lb bO 3 
Durbar 56 016 9 48 i Ryde 93 13 bb s 
Eastbourne 10 1 12 54 0 9.8 1? 54 
Edtnbugh X 94 12 54 
Eshdoknrujtr 4.1 016 12 54 oh 16 61 
Exmoutti 10 4 12 54 s Scartwro' B 48 b 
Fishguard 139 - II b2 5 Stwnxlin 101 12 54 s 
Fotkastono 116 12 54 Shrewsbury 77 14 57 E. 
Glasgow 90 001 14 57 r„ Sfcognos9 18 11 52 
Guemsoy 64 - 13 55 0 Southend 97 11 52 
Hassng* 11 7 12 54 S Soutnpon 106 12 54 a 
HayDngl. 
Homo Bay 

89 
99 ; 

13 
12 

55 
S4 

S Sown non 
Stornoway 

88 13 55 a 

Hove 11 1 1b 59 s 93 52 
Hwstanton 13 7 12 54 •5 Toign mouth 104 13 55 
DfiBcombo X X 
Isle ol Men 58 001 11 52 ; Tfroo 87 00! 10 SO 
Jnsoy 1 4 005 It 52 c 10 7 57 
Knloss 5 1 0 17 9 48 Sh Vraenor 
Lands 83 15 50 b Weymouth 95 12 54 9 

MM1 ABROAD - a 
Atex’drta 
Ngpts 
Amsfdm 
ASwns 
B Aims 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Befeut 

Bermuda 
Btorrttz 
Bade'* 
fttEHfc 

Budapat 
Cum 

GaoeTn 
Ctfctaadi 

19 bt, l Corfu 
22 72 s C'phopi 
27 81 r. Dublin 
21 70 1 DubnwnSt 

9 48 1 Faro 
25 77 5 Florence 
X .-91 Frankfurt 
32 90 o Funded 
35 95 * □annua 
29 64 c CUbraBor 
TG 61 0 Helsinki 
32 
23 

72 s 
735 

Hong K 
hmsbrek 

9 48 c Istanbul 
22 72 f joddah 
24 75 u Jo'bum 
23 73 5 L Angela 
9 48C L Palmas 

20 68 1 Lb Tqunr 
30 86 5 Lisbon 
17 63 s Locarno 
IS 50 X Luromtog 
13 55 s Luxor 
8 46 1 Madrid 

25 77 1 
9 48 I 

12 54 1 
21 70 = 
20 68 1 
23 73 -i 
11 5? I 
30 68 a 
16 61 a 
18 64 I 
11 52 t 
34 75 sti 
15 59 c 
24 75 3 
34 93 a 
22 72 f 

Malta 
Meib’mo 
Monica C 
Miami 
Milan 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munitfi 
NOoM 
N York 
Nohow 
Neptoo 
Mce 
Oslo 
P*l6 
Poking 

c S Frisco 
1 s E Paulo 
-. Salzburg 

TempE*atumr- at mdetav local 

RtoOeJ 
| ftfaah 

trim on Sunday 

■ I Seoul 
3 < Hng'por 
! V 57 Utahn 
) t SJrasU'rg 
r f Sydney 
■ i Tangier 
I '■ Td Avfv 
II Tenerife 
) I Tokyo 
I -. Toronto 
> i Tin, 

•5 Valencia 
r l Vantfuor 
1 r. Venice 
’ I Vienna 
Id Warsaw 
Is Washton 
1 5 WcTngton 
Is Zurich 

i ■jwnabie 

•■Snow 
<4 Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

ji Wind speed 
0T (mph) 

& direction 
— Sea 
“t* conditions 

Changes to the chart below from noon: low C will fill slowly while drifting 
eastwards: high C and Q will merge and intensify across the northern half of the 

British Isles, low C will run northeast and till 

warm front 

CekMrom 

Occluded Irani 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY 
London Bndgo 
Abordcon 
Auonmautti 
Bottom 
Cardin 
Oruonpoit 
Dover 
Dubfin (N Wofli 
FaknouUr 
Gi conch 
HanMch 
HoMwad 
Hui lAtoen D) 
IKiaoambo 
King's Lynn 

□ 
Loot quarter May 10 

AM HT PM HT TODAY AM HT ra HT 
4-20 72 440 69 Lrwti 500 SS 532 54 
3.43 4 1 420 40 Lrveroooi 1 28 94 156 91 
■9*3 13 1 1002 130 bmxKlon 11 54 24 
1:13 35 152 34 M-vgale 2 17 4 7 2 31 48 
9 27 11.5 948 114 Mi Herd Haven 8 41 68 9:05 68 
8133 52 838 S3 Newquay 728 67 7 51 67 
1 03 67 128 67 Oban 7 57 36 824 27 
1 39 4 1 221 39 Ponzancc 659 S3 723 54 
721 SO 741 5 1 Poulard ■3 15 1 9 g at 20 
?42 34 3 10 3 3 Portsmoum 1 30 4 7 2-C4 46 
?0? 40 223 39 ShOfoTram 1 19 62 1-47 8 1 
025 56 1255 53 Southantoter 053 4b 121 45 
8-40 73 911 7 1 Swansea B'49 93 9 10 92 
825 92 847 9 1 Tees 606 53 642 52 
838 7 1 902 68 W.rtT rywin-fr.i-n 1 57 43 3.19 4 1 

I copyiqtn reserved All trims rjfAT Heighls i 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
521am 834pm 

Moan sebt Moon rises 
8.57 om 

London 8 34 pm to 520 am 
Bristol B 44 pm to 5.30 am 
Edinburgh 9 04 pm to 5 14 am 
Manchester 8 SO pm to 5 20 am 
Penzance 8 51 pm to 5 48 am 

«»HN. telephone HI$|.S4A 7000 Tuesday. May 7, 1 


